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lillie like one of tllO~C capsule~ un the Lundon Eye.

~luwly

fulfilling

annlh~r

long circling journey, looking out on the world. yet insulated from it.l\s the offic<.ll record of
the year the school magClzine is. of course, always going to be insular. But we have made
attempts in this issue to look outside

OUf cap~ule a~

well as within.

Much has happcncll in the world since last September. not Icast a General Election which
struggled 10 catch the popular illli.lginatioll. Environmental

conct:rn~ have

been hcightt:nctl

h~

changing we.Hher patterns and nationwide flooding. FOOl and Mouth Disease ravaged the
countryside,

10

exacerbate existing disquiet between town <tnl! country. already obvious in the

Petrol Tax protests and thc cmotivc hunting dcbatc.
Meanwhile it has bt:en another good year for technology: for the mobile telephone. text
mcssagcs, thc E-Mail. DVDs. thc digital camera and digital TV. The laller was able to

1

celebrate, amongst other odd things, David Beckham's mohican hair-style, a dramatic shoot-

•

•

ing in Eustellders, Tlu: WCllk(:SI I.ink pandering to the unkinder side of human nature, and
inter-active voyeurism via Big Brolller. In tennis Miss Kournikova has shown that you don't
need to win a grand slam to become a superstar. But all has not been gloom and doom.
A Swcde has put thc heart back into English football (when not so long ago the talk was all
of Turnips) and, at Covent Garden, a teenage Romanian sensation has stunned the world of
dance. Perhaps one day the name of Alina Cojocaru will he on everyone's lips.
Schools have also been in the news. Ours is the guinea pig gcneration with new external
exams in the Lower Sixth. We are now said to be 'lhe most examined pupils in Europe', whid
may not neccssarily bc thc same as 'the most educated'. SGAH writcs about thc new national situation on pllge 78.
The renaissance of Stowe continues apace. So this has heen a good year for scaffOlding.
By the time you read this it will have come off thc newly restored colonnades and gone onto
the central part of the mansion. The community has met the im;onvenience this year with
chccrful good humour. looking forward to the Illoment. only months away now. whcn the
North Front will be revealed again, from one side to the othcr. in all its glory. Meanwhile the
distinguished architect. Rick Mathcr. has product:d a ma:-.tt:rplan for the 'renaissancc of thl:
academic zone'. His plans for Phase One. the new Library and Tutorial Centre. arc really
~tunning.

The National Tru:-.t

ha~

been.

il~

ever,

hu~y

in the

gi.lfden~.

Lord Cobham,

grievl)u~l)

toppled by lightning from his column some forty years ago, is now back whcre he belongs.
keeping a beady l:ye un all and l>undry.
Not just for buildings. old and new. has this heen a year of advance. Roth insidc and oll"'itk:
the classroom the School has had a year of fine achievcment. busy day by busy day. Like tnndlers in that ramous London Eye, struggling to take in the enormity or Ihe view, the eJitors hav!.?

-'

struggled to

exrre~s

the scope of all that Ims gone on. If in the end their erforts do manage to

pass mustcr, it will be thanks to all their many willing contributors.
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Here beginneth Blair's crusade
• Bid for second tenn

In the paper
tomollUW

launched at school
• Hague starts election
fight from soapbox
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Maya
It's happened at last. Tony Blair has called the General
Election for June 7.
With the Foot and Mouth epidemic delaying things
there's been 'iomething of a phoney war going on. Now the
war's real. Except. instead of excitement at the coming
connict. there seems boredom and cynicism. And that's been
added to by the stage-management of the announcement of
the Election at a south London school, specially chosen by
the govemment's spin doctors. But if very few people seem
genuinely excited at the prospect - partly because everyone's
agreed that Hague stands no chance and Blair will get in with
as big a majority as ever - at least the media arc keen on it.

Spin doctors send Blair back to school
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They're going to swamp us with it. Must try to be less cynical
and get to grips with the issues...

May 16
At last some genuine excitement! The Deputy Prime
Minister. John Prescott. socks a Welsh protester with a juicy
upper cut to the chin. Admillcdly the protester had chucked
an egg al him and scored a direct hit. Nonetheless. as a
reaction, il seems somewhat orr. But The Sun has come out
in his support so the punCh-Up probably will boost rather than
damage the Labour cause. Perhaps Hague and Portillo should
start lashing out? Must try to be lcs~ cynical and get to grips
with the issues...

May 18
The issues don't seem ver) big. Hague will give us
cheaper petrol and keep us out of Europe. The Lib-Oems are
going to give us higher taxe~ but better MK:ial services. And
new Labour are parading a buoyant economy and
challenging everybody else's figures. The cool thing to do i~
to say one's bored by it all. And, in the circumstances, that
i~n't too difficult, Maybe we'll have a few more scuffles and
punches and things will start to liven up? In the meantime the
polls suggest that in the second week of hostilities public
opinion has not changed at all. Blair's heading for
another big victory, possibly a landslide. Hague need...
to win 165 seats to add to his existing 165 seats to gain
an overall majority. But that would need a 10.6 swing
in his favour, and at the moment there's a fractional
swing the other way.

May 24
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We decided to conduct a Mori poll of our own
around the School, to see what it is thinking as the
Election gets nearer. (see page 8)
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"The election has hit
Buckingham at last•••"

May 24
Two weeks in, the campaign still hasn', taken off. The
Daily Telegraph comes out with some fairly amazing
statistics from a Gallup Poll. 77% agree that 'all politicians
quote statistics and figures that are meaningless to most
people', 76% say thai 'all you hear from politicians al the
moment are slogans and soundbites. There is no real political
debate.' Cynicism seems to be biting deep. 69% believe 'most
of the party leaders are making promises they know they
can', fulfil'. Political 'spin' seems to have destroyed the ered·
ibility of all parties: '63% say there are no outstanding political leaders at the moment. And 62% say that all the main
parties are much of a muchness'. This last statistic is perhaps

the most significant of all. When New Labour moved from
the left to the centre left, a few years ago, taking liberal
Tories' ground from under their feet, they not only made
themselves electable but blurred the party divide. Hence
some of the prevailing apathy?

May 26
The election has hit Buckingham at last, with the first
visiting celebrity spotted, a genuine politician, Ken
Livingstone. But it was all a bit of a damp squib. Midafternoon and the town virtually deserted when a sleek, white
vintage Jag came into view, Livingstone in the back extolling
via a loudspeaker the virtues of the Labour candidate, Mark
Seddon. These would seem to be that he's to the left of the
party and would not meekly follow the whip, Ken's simple
message: Vote for Mark Seddon and he'll fight to renationalise the railways. Having driven up and down
repeating this several times, he parked in the market square to
meet the good folk of Buckingham. A crowd of at least three
was gathered around him.

May 25
The archbishops of Canterbury and York make the headlines with their warning that a negative election campaign
could damage society. They find the rubbishing going on
between the major parties distasteful. Good for them, we say.
Perhaps they should go further and suggest that in the first
democracy of all, in ancient Greece, there was something
called ostracism with which the people safeguarded fair
debating by sending into exile any politician whose mouth
was bigger than his brains.

Bercow: "Labour
has let us all
down on crime"
May 28

Archbishops
decry cynical
•
campaigns
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We have at last got our hands on some election literature.
John Bercow (the silting Conservative) says 'I will deliver
common sense solutions to the people of Buckingham'. His
pamphlet headings show his platform: Fighting Crime, Your
Pension, Setting Teachers Free (now, there's a thought),
Dcfend the Countryside and Support Our Agriculture, and,
surprise. surprise. Keep the Pound and Recover Britain's
Sovereignty.
Mark Seddon's pamphlet is less about issues and more
about Mark Seddon. We see him photographed with his
family (twice -the same photo), and with Gordon Brown on
a Tribune platform (Mr Seddon edits the Tribune). The only
issues he addresses are doing down the Royal Latin School
('1 will campaign to abolish selection'), limiting Milton
Keynes ('I will campaign against its further expansion') and
helping farmers (a platform he seems to share with Mr
Bercow). Mr Seddon's roselle is red rather than pink.

••

William was sure thQt If he won the election. no forelSn«
in their rig-ht mInd wou1cl come to BritaUl.
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Sixth Form Election Survey
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Sixth Form Stoics
predict significant
Tory gains
and back Hague!

f

Only the Telegraph and Mail seem to stand firm on thc
Tory side. And the Mail is in anguish: 'Decent, patriotic and
intelligent,' its heading reads. 'So why don't the British
Public get the point of William Haguc?' The answer,
according to the Mail, is that he is bald ('In the television age
people don't warm to bald leaders'), has a regional accent,
and is obstinatc (ie he won't back down from making Europe
and the Euro a central issue). 'He is not the man for our
image-dominated age, and Tony Blair is.' The Mail believes
he is going to lose hcavily. It's a very odd article, only five
days away from the election. Part of a last desperatc attempt
to win votes through fear of a Labour landslide?

Hc clearly is SUSpICIOUS of New Labour. 'Ollr
communities need to be assured that their Member of
ParI iament puts conscience before personal advancement.'
Yes, indeed, but, if the Gallup Poll is anything to go by,
people will take some convincing.

June 4
A Mori poll has Labour at 50% and the Tories not much
more than half of this. One of its questions was: 'If lhe
Conservatives losc thc general election and William Hague
steps down, which one of the following politicians, if any,
would you like to see lead the Conservative Party?' Michael
Portillo is [he clear favourite, followed by Don't Know.
Margaret Thatcher comes fourth equal ...

The campaign turns personal

Mark

• LWour Wlwils (XlSlerridil:uliJlg l!ague

•

MajorlllUldc.~
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May 30
A Labour poster depicting William Hague as Lady
Thatcher will have raised Ihe Archbishops' blood pressure
even more. The polls still put Labour hugely in thc lead (47%
to the Tories' 28% and the Lib-Dems' 17%). With that kind of
lead one has 10 question whether or not New Labour needs to
descend to ridiculing the opposition cheaply. It's an indication
that what win elections are good slogans and personalities.

June 2

_._---- ._---_._---_...

The Tories respond with a postcr which is similarly
Cheap: 'Go on, burst his bubble'. It makes for a bit of interest,
gives the press something to write about, but doesn't exactly
elevate Ihe political debate.
It also makes one uncomfortable about the large sums of
money (though this ye(lr capped) involved in the campaigns.
Labour and Tories will each spend £ 14.8 million and the LibOems £4 million. Last election the Tories spent £20 million
and still suffered a landslide loss to Labour (economising
with a hudget of (l mere £13 million). YOll can buy an awful
lot of cheap posters for that kind of money.

_--_.~_._--------

ElEcnOll 2001

June 3
'You're a loser, baby,' says the Sunday Times to lIague in
large headlines. This seems to sum up the big change laking
place in the political alignment of the national newspapers. In
1997 no newspaper could have been more staunchly Tory.
Now, though not exactly happy with New Labour, Rupert
Murdoch has turned his back on the Hague Icadership.
The Stoic
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''What we need, perhaps,
is a completely new
movement in politics"
June 8

"My'
~Yes,

b.tt

loa\!

Whnl Co tabulous el':'Ct ton I ~
r 11 )O.l see t.he Si7.f' ..,r hIS maJority"

June 7
II's election day and The Independem excels itself with a
cartoon in the style of a crude seaside postcard. The cartoons
in the papc~ have probably been Iht: ~.,t thing about the
election. An antidote to all the spin. Though, of course, a
form of spin themselve~. A cartoon can be more damning
than ten thousand words.
On polling day Ihe media strive hard to influence the
vOlers. The Daily Express, for example, ('crusading for a
Greal Britain') comes oul wilh a Vote For Blair headline. But
when we search for some enlighlening reason why, all we
read are cliches. Today, we are told, is 'tt pivotal moment in
our polilical history'. Well, possibly. but in what particular
way? 'Labour needs a second term to make Britain a lruly
modern democracy ready for the challenges of the 21s1
century.' Well, yes. possibly, but what exactly is a 'Iruly
modern democracy' and what specifically are the challenges
il faces? Instead of lelling us, it bangs on about Tory 'sleaze'
and 'a ragbag of extremists and ill-matched mavericks'.
The election b going 10 go down to Ihe line on personalities and invective. In the meantime, it's a choice this evening
between one Dimblcby on BBCI or another Dimbleby on lTV.

Well. the Stowe Sixth Form voting intention" a...
expressed in our poll. were wide of the national mark. to pUI
it mildly ... The media's Opinion Polls might havt all
exaggerated Labour's lead significantly (final result: Labour
42%, Tories 33% and Lib·Dems 19%) bUI the expected
landslide still occurred. Hague's resigned and we can now ~cc
thai the Express was right. Labour's unprecedented second
consecutive term of office could well be a 'pivotal moment in
our political history', For five years hence. say the pundib.
the Tories will have 10 fight on Labour's central ground. All
three panics are therefore likely to be even less distinguish·
able al first glance in 2006 than they were in 2001. Just like
the American DemocralS and Republicans. differing ani) in
points of detail. If so, that's going to make genuine debating
of issues harder than ever. Slogans and personalities will
dominate even more, to the funher detriment of the standing
of politics in the eyes of the electorate.
What we need, perhaps, is a completely new movement
in politics. Like a credible green party, strong enough (i.e.
rich enough) to challenge the merger of red, bluc and yellow.
In such a scenario key issues like the environment and
transport might just possibly rouse the electorate from its
turpor, am.! tht: name uf true democracy might burn a litlle
more brightly.

DAILY~EXPRE..sS
167 majority for Blair
forces out Tory leader
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Michael Bevington celebrates the
grand restoration of the North
Front with an in-depth look at its
seven stages of development.

As you finally approach the north side of Stowe House,
you suddenly leave the long avenue and sweep round the
smooth curve to your right with a growing sense of
excitement. There in front, beyond the leafy branches of
beech and oak trees, arises the surprising vista of columns,
walls and galCways. Coming ever closer, your eye begins 10
focus on the symmetry. with pairs of bold classical gateways
flanked by lofty walls and statues which in tum give way to
rusticated bastions emblazoned with coalS of arms and proud
Latin inscriptions. Beyond them streich vast forecourts,
framed by massive niches, pilasters and yet morc gateways.
Then the pedimented ends of the colonnades appear, and
behind them the curving line of 28 Ionic columns on each
side, leading to the grand house. At last, in the centre, the eye
comes to rest on the giant entrance portico, with its sturdy
columns supporting a grand pediment, all lopped by an
imposing balustrade and a row of fine urns. George Grenville
could rightly call Earl Temple's achievement 'very pleasing
and very magnificent' in 1770.
Such an approach is one of the most stunning and
elaborately contrived to a major English house. It was the
Marquess of Buckingham's magnificent addition at the end
of the eighteenth cenlury. In October 2002 it will again be
revealed in all its glorious splendour, thanks to the Stowe
House Preservation Trust's first phase of restoration, with the
generous help of the National LoHery Heritage Fund and
other donors. It was not, of course, the approach for ordinary

visitors, who entered the garden from the even more
impressive location of the Bell Gate before climbing the hill
and lhe long flight of steps to reach the grand south ponico.
Nevertheless it is fitting that the north front remains the
entrance for Stowe residents and friends. It forms a stately
propylaia to Stowe House, rivalling its forebear in Athens. In
fact the colonnades may be the first physical illustration of
the play on words inherent in the Greek word 'stoa' (a
colonnade, from which a school of philosophy was named)
and 'Stowe'. This association was picked up by Roxburgh
and 'Stoic' is slill in use loday. The addition of herms al the
same lime in the J 770s suggests that someone aware of
Greek architecture was advising Earl Temple, perhaps his
learned relative Thomas Pitt. The latter was elected to the
Society of Ihe Dilettanti in 1763, along with Robert Wood.
Soane later compared Pitt's influence in architecture with
that of the earls of Burlington and of Pembroke.
The north fronl of Stowe House has a history even more
complex than the south fronl. It took over 120 years before
reaching its present form in about pm) under the firSI
Marquess of Buckingham. He was completing lhe work of a
whole galaxy of architects, including C1eare, Vanbrugh, Kenl,
Leoni, Pitt, and Valdre, with probable influences from Kent
and Adllm. The folluwing account is divided into seven stages
marked by the dates: 16R3, 1717, 1770, 1775, 1781, 1798 and

cJ804 10 the present.
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Stage 1: 1683 to 1716: the new house (Cleare)
William C1eare designed the new house for Sir

IIQl,'SF:

Richard Temple. 3rd Baronet. It \\a~ finished in 16R3 and the
earliest c1e"ation of the north front ...ho....... a 13 ha\ hou'f.

At each corner were slightly projecting pa\ilion'\ (If one

ba~.

giving a sturdy and balanced look. Between the pa\ilion...
there wa... lJriginall~ a d~namic arrangement of t\\O p..IIf'" III
ha~ ... recedmg inward... in steps either side of the central
pcdimented block of three ba~ .... which \\a... ,1)..,0 emph;hi"'I..'d
b} it ... forwards projection. The focal point wao; the f..'Cntral
door with a broken pediment abO\e Illc urL.u.:e W<l 01
I<Kall~

made

brick~.

With the l:omer pa"ilion "lm.1 Ihl: in ard

...tep... delmeated m ...tone llunlll... Ille IJr...t l:h"n~t' Itl th,'
.lp~arJnce of the hou...c came five )ear... after nlmpktlon.
with the addillon of a l'UpOIJ on the roof. Thl'\ 1,,"'11:(.1 Illr nnl~
abuut .10 year~.
From the 16HO's there were

variou~

plan ... for the layout

of the entrance surrounding... on the north ... ide of the hou ...e.
Some induded a furecourt with central gates on the north.

Stage 2: 1717 to 1769: north portico and low quadrant and forecourt walls (Vanbrugh and Kent)

RIGAUD 1733

•
•

•
•

I lOUSE: During the I 720's the giant Ionic pcdimented ponico
was added to Ihe centre of Ihe front. At the ~me time the
walls either ~ide were extensively rehuill with narrowed

WALLS 6!!Q tQ.&.ECQURTS: A central galeway
wa:-, hard 10 relale to the main road from Buckingham.
which then ran to the easl of the house. Thi!'l problem

windows. while Ihe corner pavilions were emphasised further
by Ihe addition of towcr~ with pyramidal rouf~ un top. At the
same time, in the late 1720's, the house was probably lime-

remained until Sir John Vilnbrugh produced a Iypically
dynamic ..olution h)' emphasising the eastern approach
with the Doric Entrance Arch buill in 1717. lie balanced

washed to blend with the new limestone porticu. This
particular stage in the reconstruction of the north of Stowe

thi~

House was by far the most impressive and influenlial. It was
probably the archetype of one of the most significanl expre~
sions of Engli~h country housc~ built in the c1as!'lical Myle. It
provided the most logical and satisfying resolution possible
to the problem of applying the classical pcdimented ponico,
used almost only for temples in ancient lime~, to it much
broader privale hou~e. This was done by heightening the cor·
ner pavilions and giving them pyramidal roofs 10 emphasise
the sides while also matching the central pediment. It was an
act of genius, preceding Holkham and, depending on the daling of the bird'~ eye view, even Houghton. lis parallels with

with the Orangery to the west of the house, also
cun~tructed that year. In (klOher 1719there was 'digging
and laying ye foundation in ye North CorL' In the ~ame
year a canal was dug acTO:')" the north la" n and the mount
beyond it was raised, receiving its statue of King George I
probably in 1723. so compleling the northern approach.
In the decade before 1733, it was decided that Ihere
~hould be a wide gravel sweep for carriages in front of the
new north portico steps. separated from the park gra~~
beyond. This area. therefore, was divided into Iwo. The
~outhern

part. closer to the house, was defined b) a pair
of low curving quadrant walls with 9 niches, probabl) un
the line of the present colonnades. At each end were

and improvements on Eastbury suggest Ihal Vanbrugh was
the inspiration, although Kent or even Gibbs may well have

'sentry·box' square pavilions or Aedicules with doors and
niches on the outsides. Thc~e paviliuns then linked thi ...

executed much of the work after Vanbrugh 's death in 1726.
In fact Ihis !'!eminal version of the north front laMed for

dumesticated, almost circular arena, enclosed h) it chain
and POSI fence, with the park grass. The rco;lllt recall ...

~taircase

Kent's circular forecourt at Euslon Hall. Thi ...... trc((.:hed

bays were extended on Ihe easl and west sides of the building, and Ihe link galleries were added further oul on either

inlo the arena of the rectangular forecollrh bt:yonJ.

only about 20 ye<tr!'l. Then, in the 1740s. the new

side, altering Ihe balance of the view from the north
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~idc.

Vanbrugh may have designed Ihese low walb. Kent added
a pair uf largt: gateway~. aligned wilh Ihe north .;;ide... uf
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the two service pavilions. Their bands of rustication
suited their rural role, opening onto the parkland. Their
great height, almost theatrical, is typical of Kent who,
like Vanbrugh, was aware of the power of vertical
proportions.

SCREEN WALLS: In the 1740s, the northern approach was
extended yet further by the addition of another pair of gateways, by Leoni. These face each other, at righi-angles to the
northern screen walls, and opened into the garden, the present
Grafton Arch originally framing a vista towards the new
Keeper's Lodge, now the Bourbon Tower.

SEELEyNERTUE175Q....

Stage 3: 1770 to 1774: the first colonnades, heightened forecourts and screen walls
(Adam?, Pitt and Earl Temple)
Although Earl Temple inherited Stowe House in 1749, it
took him some 20 years to start improving both the north and
south fronts. Possibly he felt challenged by the rebuilding of
Claydon House from 1768. He began with the north side, but
although the south front took some eight years, the north took
over ten before he had achieved a satisfactory solution. The
extended time for the north front, in fact. was partly the result
of changes to hide from the north side additions to the south
fronl.
HOUSE: On the north front of the house most of the stone
window surrounds from the 17305 were removed, to produce
a cleaner and purer classical look. Only on Ihe corner
pavilions did they remain, to provide emphasis at each end of
the fa~ade, and at the same time these windows were
extended down to 1100r level to give access to small balconies
fitted outside. The middle string-course was raised to the
bollom of the second Ooor windows, allowing small swags
and paterae to be added in relief over the first floor windows.
Perhaps these were the ornaments being fitted by Edward
Masters in November 1771. The portico had been scaffolded
in April 1771 [11 and in July 1772 E.Batchelor charged for
'Sawing, Massoning and C.arving 6 Festoons put up on the
North Front'. In September 1772 Meads charged 'for
Stockoing and Setting the Panels in the North Syde' [21. The
steps to the portico were relaid in 1772 using soft limestone
from Horton in Oxfordshire. The tloor of the portico itself
may have been replaced with spare slabs of marble from
Eastbury, surplus to requirements for the Saloon.
QUADRANT WALLS AND COI.ONNADES: The first phase in
rebuilding the north front was the addition of the pair of
colonnades on nine vaults above the existing low curving
quadrant walls. From 1770 to 1772 Earl Temple raised 28
Ionic columns on each side. The 27 columns and one pilaster
are each two feet in diameter. They have a core made from 10
specially moulded segmental bricks. built to show entasis,
and are covered in a render of stucco. William Ride, Earl
Temple's supervising builder since 1756. was paid in
November 1769 for 'Making a Modic for Colonade'. The
Shallow angled Ionic capitals were carved by Batchelors of
Buckingham. There arc 54 in tOlaL The original ones are of

Windrush stone and cost £1-15-8 each in January 1771.
Above was a pilched roof with slate and stone tiles above a
refined Ionic entablature.
Work on the colonnades was well under way by 5th June
1770, when Earl Temple wrote to his sister: 'My building
goes on but slowly, yet I think it will end successfully.' [3J The
following day, presumably on receipt of her brother Richard's
letter, she reported the news to another brother, George: 'my
Lord Temple is [engrossedJ with the rearing of his proud
Arches and figuring to his minds eye the fulure Colonnades.'
14 1 On 10lh June George replied to Hester that his son had
spenl four or five days at Stowe and found Temple 'extremely busy about his Colonnades for the North Front' and also
making a start on the south front, a start laler retracted 151. On
24th July George again reported thai his brother was
'cxtremely deep in Lime and Mortar' [61, while on 2nd
August Temple himself wrote to Hester that 'my North Front
goes on most prosperously' 171. By 30th August George
reported to Hester that Temple was 'extremely pleased with
the Colonnade on the North Front which is now almost finished in one side except the stuccoing. It is indeed very pleasing and very magnificent.' 181 The east colonnade was built
first and this chapel colonnade was roofed in October and
November, with the roof truss numbers starting at the north
end. The Westmoreland slates were paid for in May 1771,
whereas the back of the roofs were of Stansfield stone. By 6th
June, 1771, Earl Temple wrote to his sister that 'the North
Front here is finished, except what remains to stucco; the
columns are so beautiful, that they greatly exceed any stone I
ever saw.' [91 In November 1772 William Davis charged for
'making plaister ornaments for North Colonnadc' [1OJ.
The results certainly pleased Earl Temple. In September
1772 he told Earl Chatham. his brother-ill-law, that 'the
Nonh side is charming' [111, a sentiment still true. particularly
when the building is seen at a diagonal or at night with the
colonnades noodlit. That autumn the colonnades were paved
and perhaps the wrought-iron gales once at the bottom of
each end staircase were added at the same time, to keep [he
deer from straying too far.
Nevenhcless, like many building projects at Stowe, the
details were not quite right. In April 1774 William Bayley
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was charging for 'Taking down the Old festoons in Colonade
and Making Good the Stucco'. He then had to cast 56 new
pate rae. at 9d each. and 56 new festoons. al 3s each. Perhaps
advice from Temple's ne\\ lLalian architect. Valdre. led to
these changes. The present paterae and festoons. 28 in each
colonnade. seem to fit with this aheration. as maya bill of the
sculptor, Jame... Lovell. for L"-O,,{) on 4th November. 1773.
for'A Large Mould fur a Fe'toon of Laurell..cave' and a Ca"t
of Do. for the Corndores·. II ~1.
.EA~I ANI) WI sT IORI.COlRl"'t:

Even whilt: the colonnades
were being constructed in thc summer of 1770. Earl Temple
wa~ busy planning the rebuilding of the forel:ourts at the
north end of the colonnades.
It was probably at this time that Kent·... gatcways were
moved further out to the \Creen w<tJls. everthcle...s the -location of these and other gates was highl) disputed. Temple did
nol agree with Thomas Pill's plans and referred the problem
tn hi.. brother-in-law. William Pitl. The laller. ho\Vc,er. sided
'With Thomas and not Temple. as Hester wrote to George on
6th June. 1770: 'We find he IEarl Temple] has presumed to
differ from his first Architect. Mr Pitt. about the placing of
the Gates. He stated thc disputc to my Lord IWilliam Pitt]
without tclling him which side they had respectively taken.
that he might be an unprejudiced judge, and it proved he was
in opinion with Mr Pill ... • William had. of course. been rcconciled with Temple in 1769 and hlld slayed <tt Stowe thllt
summer with his wife, four children and :W servants. Since
the engr<tved plan of 1773 shows the forecourt gates on the
cast and west sides, but they were soon replaced with Tuscan
gales where Kent's had been at first. it remains uncertain who
won this dispute. Neverthde~s. given Templc\' reconstruc..
tion of the forecourts only seven years or les.... after they had
been built, it is likely that. as in 1755. he heeded William's
advice and allowed the ea~t and west !)idc g.tlC~. only to revert
10 his better judgement a few years later. The side gateways
would have heen aligned with north "ide of the orangery and
the stables. a usually hidden fealure, whereas Earl Temple's
greater thealrical sense would have respondcd to a pair of
gatcways facing out to the park.
Evidence of Earl Temple's first rebuilding of the fore ..
court walls was revealed in the restoration of 2000-200 I and
confirmed the accuracy of the engraving of 1773. According
to the engraving, on the south walls there were thn:e small
niches. each with a rectangular plaque above, on cit her side
of the central niche. There was a similar arrangement on the
east or west walls, but with a central gateway in between the
rows of three niches. Each niche. about 2'6' wide, held
-sculplUre. as shown in south walls on the engravings of
1773 and 1777. a total of 26 va.ses or ~talUc~. and there were
26 plaques above these, now all gone. In June 1771 Edward
Batchelor and others charged for work 'At the Vozees for the
orth Fronl' (13J and again in Augusl for 'carving the Vases
for the orth Front by 14 Sept.' 11 4 1.

14

A bill for 8th December. 1771, is for 'the Iw() Freestone
piers at Each side of the colonoad 476 feet at 2d. pro foot
£3-19-4'. These may refer to the enlargemenl of thc old
aediculc~ or 'scntry boxes' at the wuth and north cnd... of "ide
wall .... T) pical of much rebuilding at StO\\e. the) were integrated into Ihe new design but were now too small in \Calc
and had to be heightened to match the higher wall... on cllher
'ide. The heigh I nflhe\<: 1770 forel:ourt wall .... h(l"c,cr. \\a,
lower than today's: Ihey had been deSigned to produce a
carefully graded perspective. with an incrca3C in height from
forecourt to colonnade to hou\C.
The rebuilding of 1770 seems to have
involved a decision to create two di~tinct character area ... on
the nOrlh of the house. There was to be a ncv. di'ision
between the more formal. stalely and refined central arca of
the north front, Ihe portico. eolonnadc~ and forecourt~. and
the more distant parts not vi ...ible from the house. the "Creen
wall') and Leoni arches. The complex nature of the 1770 forc ..
court wall.. reneets a deliberate <tllempt to create a more
domestic and sophisticated area immediately adjacent to the
purely c1as~ical sweep and clean lines of the colonnades. The
garden rustication of Kent·... gillt:way.. would not have ...uited
these more sophislicated forecourts, so they were moved
further out to the screen walls next to Leoni's rudimentary
gateways into the garden. They may be the suhject of
Stanley's bill for foundations for gateways and 36 perch 14 ft
at 1". per perch in December 1770.
The rustic nature of the screen walls was emphasised by
the presencc of eight herms (discussed in The Stoic. 2()(x).
Above each herm was and is a patera. These may have been
the subject of Edward Balchelor's bill of July 1772: 'To
Ma".. . o ning and Carving 8 PallOrs put up on thc North Front
at 6s per pattor' 11 5 1.
The massive transformation of the north front was fin ..
ished in 1773. On Ist August, 1773. Temple wrote to his sisler thai 'my onh Front i~ enlirely fini ..hed'. No doubt Ihe
engraved elevation of the north front. published in 1773.
followed soon afterwards. It was presumably this to which
Temple referred in his lener of 6th September, 1774. to
William Pitt. where he commented that 'the very bad Prints I
gavc your Lordship of both front" would at least help the
memory & assist the Pencils' [161.
C"RHN

WALLS:

8R~IlIT1cr;

It is intriguing to speculate about the meaning of
Ilester's reference in June 1770 to Temple's 'first Architect,
Mr Pitt'. What docs 'first' mcan herc, and if he was the first,
who. by June 1770, was the second architect?
•First Architect' may refer to the one employed longest al
Stowe. For five. or possibly seven. years Thomas I)itt had
worked for Earl Temple as an adviser or architect. Hc may
have been behind the unexecuted south front scheme engrdved
in 1763, but even by 1770 he had built relatively little (the
Palladian Bridge at Hagley, 1764, the Corinthian Arch at
Stowe, 1765. and probably an adaptation of Vanbrugh's Doric
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Arch at Stowe in 1768). Thomas Pill's adaptation of Adam's
second South Front design did not come until 177 L or later.
Moreover, as early as 30th August, 1770, George Grenville
commented in the context of designs for both the North and
South Fronts: 'no One ventures to decide upon any Thing without consulting Mr Pitt with whom there is a frequent
Correspondence for that Purpose.' (81 Assuming that this is
Thomas rather than William, one can argue that at this stage his
role was generally more consultative rather than creative. This
fils too with his appointment as 'Intendant des Batiments and
Surveyor Genl. of my works' by another relative, his uncle Sir
Richard Lyttelton, in 1762 [171. Moreover, Hester did not state
that Pitt designed the forecourts, but merely that Earl Temple
differed from him in his preference for the location of the
gates. Indeed, Hester's letter, with Temple asking Thomas Pitt
to comment on the arrangement of forecourts, is odd if Pill had
already designed them to Temple's instructions. II fits better
with all three commenting on someone else's design.
If Pitt was not the actual architect, the obvious answer for
the second architect would be Robert Adam and his brother
James, who had submitted a bill in 1770, although their second
plan for the south front was not made until the spring of 1771.
If Adam made plans for the south front by June 1770, when the
first set of foundations were being marked out, it would be
curious if the north front were already nearly built but to
designs of a different architect.
One of the most telling stylistic indications for Adam's
involvement on the north front is the use, typical of Adam, of
a rectangular recess or plaque above a round-headed niche set

just above a dado rail and filled with a statue or urn. He uses
this essentially late Roman decorative technique elsewhere,
from the early l760s at Croome Court, Bowood Mausoleum,
Harewood, Kedleston and Newby, but notably in his proposal
for Stowe's South Portico. Pitt could have copied it, of course,
but his architectural training would have made him more aware
of the inappropriate usc of both niche and panel in such close
proximity; in fact no less a critic than Soane extolled Pitt's
'classical taste and profound architectural knowledge'.
Interestingly, by 1775 at 20 Portman Street, Adam had
changed to a more acceptable rectangular niche and in
execution the south portico at Stowe was given a continuous
frieze instead of Adam's separate plaques. Other details, such
as the use of a patera within a swag on the colonnade walls and
the house, all fit betler with Adam than Pitt.
The faci that Adam's name has been forgouen for the north
front is, perhaps, not surprising, given how almost all of this
first scheme apart from the columns of the colonnades was
obliterated within five years. Another architect who could have
been involved at Stowe in the late 17605 is Blonde!. Neither the
colonnades nor the forecourt scheme, however, match his
flamboyant French style, although he had a liking for loggias
and pairs of columns. Nevertheless it is intriguing to note that
his bill submined in 1774 included a claim for visiting Stowe
to survey work 'deja commence par Monsieur Adams', for
which, perhaps he had been paid £50 in 1772. This may refer
to the first set of foundations for the south front marked out in
June 1770, but it could equally refer to the colonnades and
forecourts if Adam had designed them.

Stage 4: 1775 to 1780: attic storey added to house, balustrades added to colonnades, forecourts
rebuilt and screen walls heightened (Valdre)
HOUSE: After the 1770-1773 additions to the north front, Earl
Temple began to reconstruct the south front, following
Adam's plans as adapted by himself and Thomas Pitt. He
soon found a major problem. The new height of the top
balustrade of the south front meant that its rear would be
plainly visible from the northern side of the house. The only
solution was to raise the height of the house on this side too,
filling in between the corner towers with a continuous attic
storey and a balustrade to match the south front. This was
done in 1775, but the result seriously detracts from the charm
of the carefully balanced colonnades and porlico. This is
because the anic storey is far too heavy for the size of house
and portico, and the great 17th.century cornice was left to
split the front horizontally into two unequal bands.
To alleviate the top·heavy effect, perhaps Valdre added
ten urns, perched precariously on the balustrade, each some
six feel tall. Their initial positioning indicates that they were
intended to mark the key dynamics of the 17205 fronl: they
emphasise the two corner pavilions and the six columns of
the central portico. The two staircase bays at each side were
also enclosed by the attic wall and balustrade, and were even
given matching windows, although one is false. The
combined effect of such dominant additions to the sides and
roofline of the north front is 10 diminish the splendour of the
central portico and the flanking colonnades. It meant that the
colonnades and forccourts needed to be heightened to
compensate for the increased mass of the central mansion.
This is what was done over the next few years, but with
varying degrees of success.

The lions guarding either side of the steps below the
north portico seem to have been added early in 1778. The bill
of 30th January, 1778, from Eleanor Coade includes '2 Lions
in Artificial Stone: £40-0-0' along wilh packjng and carriage,
costing an additional 40% of their price 118 1, but there is no
explicit link with the north front and the lions arc not shown
on the 1780 engraving.
By the time of the 1780 engraving, the inside
and north end entablatures of the colonnade roofs had been
topped with a low balustrade. This gave the colonnades
greater height to match the new additions to the main house.
The balustrade on the north ends, however, meant the
removal of the pediments which so effectively matched and
flanked the larger pediment on the main portico. The original
pitched roof must have been lowered to hide it below the new
balustrades. Valdre, as will be argued below, probably added
these balustrades to match those on the three main pavilions
of the house, so increasing the unity of appearance from the
north.
COLONNADES:

FORECOURTS: No doubt, at the same time as the colonnades
were topped with balustrades, it was decided to heighten the
forccourt walls to match the colonnades' height and to give
greater balance 10 the new height of the main house. To do so,
of course, meant destroying the carefully contrived and
smaller scale of the 1770 scheme. On 8th March, 1777,
Edward Balchelor charged for himself and 7 men, 'to ripping
out the Wall in the North Front for Niches and Festoons and
to working and setting the Plynth'. The niches referred to
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he;re arc

pre~umabl}"

the;

c'\i~ting onc~.

much taller than the

earlier unes. and sct higher. thus requiring the new plinth. At
the ...ame time, a:r. ...hnwn nn Ihe engraved plan of 17HO
compared wilh that of 1773. the gatewa~ s wcrc mo\'cd from
the side \\ ails to the wuthem \\ alb. Thc~ now took Ihe form
of hlank gates wilh attached Tuscan column ... eilher ...ide. The
Seeley Dcscnpllon of I 777 misleadmgl~ refer<; 10 the earlier
"olheme a.. ha... ing 'four G.ttc-",.:.t~~ into Ihe Court ... h~ Kent.
ami twn Gate-way ... inln the (iilrden ... h~ I ,COlli.' The moving
of Kent's pair of gate... may have caused the as... umplinn that
he was responsible fur the pair in Ihe furecuurt side walb as
well as the pair in the !o.creell walls. By 17HO the Seeley
Descriplion mentions 'four Gale-ways into Ihe COUTIS. Iwo
by Signur Waldrc. two by Kent. and Iwu inlo the Gardens by
Lenni'. This allribulion of the Tuscan gateways to Valdre suggests Ihat he was probably alw responsible for all Ihe ailertttions of this period. induding Ihe baluslrades un top of the
colonnades. the new forecoun walls and the rai'\ed screen
walb. The 1780 Description abo mentions 'Niches and
Pila...lers·: Valdre mu ...1 have added the Ionic pila...ter<., belween
Ihe niches to add a stronger vertical emphasis to counter-balance the raised height of the hou">C and abo to unify Ihe forecourl with Ihe Ionic order of the forecourts and Ihe ponico. At
the same lime a baslioned parapel was added at Ihc lOp 10 harmoni~ with the colonnade halustrade....
The larger scale of niches meant Ihat instead of Ihe seven
bays on each wall of the old sdeme. there is only one either
side of the Tuscan gateways on the south wall. On the side
walb the gateways am.l six small nides were replaced by
only five tall niche~.
WALLS: To malch the height of the new forecourts the
-.creen walls were abo rai~cd for the third time. with coursc~
of brick above the stone. They now enveloped the whole of
SntE:l:N

Kenl's large gateways. Their greater height meant thai the
Acdicules or 'Sentr) Boxc... • had also 10 be raised. Valdrc abo
ga....e them great prominence to enhance their importanl role
on the comer of the approachc"" to the house by adding bold
hori.mntal rusticalion.
Probably dating also from this time is the pair of
cartouches. set beneath a voluminou... ribbon and within a
hand of laurel leave~. above an elaborate nouri~h of oak
leaves and acorns. Indeed .Isaac Ware. in 1\ Complete IJolly of

dcpil:led a !'tmall bird. Ihe Temple martlet. oclo"" 'Ill Lui ....
Coronet. suggesting il was carved before Earl Temple· dealh
in 1779. The temple-haunting martlct. a':t Shakl.: pcarl.:
described it. stand" on 3 Duke'" coronel. but Ihi.. mu~t ha\ C
been added after 18::!::! and Ihere is some sugge...tlun th'lt Ihe
depiction of the coronel i... not heraldicall~ COffCl"1. Beneath
was the Temple motto: TJ-:MPLA OVAM Dill-CIA (lh1\\
dt:llghtful art: Ihy It:mpk ... ). On the ea...t "'oJ'" oJ (trt;1l\ ilk
moUO: DFO PATRIA AMI('I~ (For God. ('ountr\ allLl
'-riend... ). and perhap... the Grenville wheal ...hciJf ahtl\e.

Stage 5: 1781 to 1797: 4 more urns,
colonnade balustrades removed
lIoUSI: By Ihe time of Medland's engraving III 1797. the
number of urns on the balu...lraLle had been increa.-..ed tl) 14
o doubt it had won become apparenl Ihal the almo...t nat
line of the attic balustrade made il pointless Irying 10
cmphasise the old Irip<.trtitc arrangement of corner tower... and
central pediment.
:'toADE.S: The balustrades added in the second scheme
were removed by 1797. Thi ... meant Ihat Ihe pitched roof... had
to be restored with a pediment visible at each north end. The
rewurking of the rouf timber-... i... still evidenl today. The
original pilched roofs must have been lowered in the second
scheme. as explained above, bUllhey now had to be raised on
the inside edge!' to meet with the lOp of Ihc old entablature
once the balustrades had been removed. The oUlside edges
were lefl in their luwer position giving the unusual
asymmetrical pattern still visihle.
In aboul 1796 the southern ends of the colonnades were
enclo...ed 10 form ... mall mezzanine room... behind new
windows.
~

The bastioned parapet walls were retained.
despite the removal of the colonnade baluslrades. There seem
to have bcen nu changes to the .screen walls.

Stage 6: 1798 to c1803: port-cochere added,
new angled approach drive, George 1st moved
closer to house

Architecture of 1766 (Y.ch.XXIII) noted that according tu

I-I
.: In about 1803 Ihe.: Marquess of Buckingham realigned the main drive to the house so that it took its present

'the ... trici laste of the old Greek .... their fe ...t()(.m ... wcre a plain
wreath of oak'. The cenlral oval "hield on the \\-esl side

diagonal line instead of lhe previous right-angles to the
hou...c. Thi ... wa... a brillianll) in...pired changc.... ince it
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substituted a new dynamic in place of the formal vista
enhanced so carefully in the 1720s with the addition of the
portico and corner towers but ruined in 1775 with the
addition of the flat and heavy attic wall on the north front. At
the same time he moved the equestrian statue of King George
1st closer to the house and away from the former view.point
on the Roman Road. This view had been the principal one for
the 1720s north front but it is now distinctly unattractive, He
also added the port-cochere with the curving balustrade walls
either side. If Soane were responsible for the Egyptian Hall
behind, it is tempting to credit him also with some of the
effectiveness of this new angled approach-drive to the house,
Perhaps at the same time as the addition of the
port-cochere in about 1803, the bastioned parapet walls were
reduced to their present two iron-stone courses. This helped
them to h<trmonise better with the even fl<tller capping to the
screen walls.

FORECOURTS:

Stage 7: c1804 to present: minor additions
and many repairs
Since 1803 there have been some minor additions and
many repairs to the north front.
HOUSE: The urns, removed for reasons of safety in about
1931, are to be copied for the SHPT in 2002. The clock was
added in 1898 in memory of Major Morgan-Grenville, while
the inscription in the portico was unveiled by H.R.H. the
Duke of Gloucester in 1988 to commemorate the centenary
of J.E Roxburgh's birth, the founding headmaster of Stowe
School. The bells were added to the oval openings in the
sides of the portico in 1926 and a bust of King William III,
significant at Stowe for the Glorious Revolution of 1688, will
be restored above the main door. The Coade stone lions were
removed in 1939 but replaced in 1995.
COLONNADES: The fine set of antique marble busts, recorded
in the Descriptions of 1817 to L832, has long gone, Copies of
the gates at the north ends are being made for the SHPT.
James Stansby added the corridor which joins the west
colonnade with the conservatory and orangery in 1865. The
windows in the podium on each side date from the J920s and
still light the Temple and Grenville House studies.
FORECOUHTS:

No major changes.

~ WALLS;

A pair of herms was added to the bastions
after 1818, but all the herms were sold in 1921. Copies of the
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original eight are to be installed in 2002. The cartouehes on
the bastions were replaced with the School arms by
Bickerdyke in 1926, At one stage the stucco on the walls was
lined to imitate ashlar.
The ground surface of the colonnade and forecourt area
was grassed in the 1770s rebuilding, as it is today, allowing
the house to embrace the surrounding parkland more closely,
Previously, however, it had been gravel, as it also was from
about 1840 to 1924.
There have been many attempts to repair parts of the
north front. For instance in May to June 1839 and October
1847 the west colonnade roof was under repair, while the
lead on the Kent Arches is stamped 'WH 1865'. W. Savage
wrote to the third Duke on 23rd February, 1877: 'I have also
begun the floor of the North Portico.' The School undertook
extensive repairs, to the east colonnade in L926, and the north
front in 1932. By far the biggest restoration of the north front
is Phase One of repairs by the Stowe House Preservation
Trust from 2000 to 2002, When complete it will be again be
as stunningly pleasant and magnificent as Earl Temple
intended. Perhaps once more the colonnades will host events
such as the 191 L coronation dinner for the people of Stowe,
as well as amaze visitors and residents alike,
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Last May the Geologists visited a limestone mine producing stone for the first
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The original "Stowe slone'" probabl) came from nearby

Footnotc'l

I-Iclmdon. a mine which is no longer quarried. The Sloke Hill

Mine. ncar Bath. which we visited. is one of a number of
mine... around the country currently being u...cd for the North
Front restoration:!, Quarried by the Bath Stone Group. it

provided our party of Upper Sixth geologists with a superb
conclusiun 10 the "environmental and economic" part of their

A·h.:vcl

l:uur~c.

allowing them tu

~pcnd

a couple of

hour~

underground and be well and truly introduced to Ihe arCane
my:-'lcrics of limestone mining. The work al Bath is of
particular interest as the mining of the limestone is undertaken by a combination of

the most modern machinery

(!lume dc ... igncd and built on
trmlitional mcthod'lJ.

18

~ite)

and

~omc

well-tried.

I

The Hclmdon stone was a part of the Middle Jura ...... ic
Blisworth Limestone (Dime~ 1995)

2

Among the rock types being used are Ilornton Stonl,'
(a ferrugineous Lower Jurassic limestone from Edgchill.
Banbury). Clipsham Stone (an oolitic limestone lrom Ihl'
Middle Jurassic Linculn~hire limc~lOnc. Oa 10.. l1a 111),
SlOnesficid "SI<IIC" (a thin-bedded Middle Jura ...... ic
oolitic lillle'linne u<;,ed for roofing. frolll Tinker... Barn
Quarry. Upper Swell) and "Stoke Ground" Bath Stnn\:
(a Middle Jurassic oolitic limestone fmlll l.impk~
Stokc. ncar Bath).
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phase of the Stowe House Restoration. Mike Waldman supplies the details.

_

geoIogisls on the surface at the Stoke HIli
l.lIft III rtghl: MW. Charles Carter. Edward Pilcher.

w..m ...... BenjamIn Hazell, Luke Mulhnger•

...... - . Caroline Tovey and Georgina Birkett-Jones
RIgIlt MJG stands next to cut blocks 01 Bath Stone 'Stoke
G<ou1d' 8boul to be removed from the WOl1<ing face. Note
the amount of powdered limestone present on the mine floor.

3

"allowing them to
spend a couple of
hours underground
and be well and truly
introduced to the
arcane mysteries of
limestone mining•••"

Such as the "tare and fcather" technique of which I had
laM ltCcn Iraces in the long-disused granite quarries of
1I1I) lor on Darlmour. Holc~ are drilled in the rock in a
regularly ..paced row and a pair of "feathers" inserted into
each hole. This gives a tapered shape into which the chi~
d-\hapcd wedge. plug or lare i~ hammered until tight.
The wcJgC'l afC then tappcd in regular ... Ul.:cc ...... ioll. until
the rock splih along the row of holes. ruther a:-. paper
tear:,,> along a lillc of pcrfor:Hions.

rile Stoic

September 2(X))
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Caroline Tovey with a recently removed
block of "Stoke Ground".
A fork-tift truck removes a block of "Stoke Ground" limestone
from the working face.The grooves caused by the "tare and
feather" method of rock-splitting are clearly visible.
Underground briefing at the rockface. L-R: Luke Mullinger,
Saxon Izatt, Charles Carter, William Mann, Edward Pitcher,
Mr Steele (mine manager), Mr Hayward (assistant manager).
Sketch of "Tare and feathers" in position (not to scale)
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wonderful music performed throughout the evening by Stoic

Stowe was honoured on 24th May to welcome His Royal
Highness The Prince of Wales. The first visit to Stowe by a

musicians, The woodwind players at the Temple of Ancient

Prince of Wales was in 1737, another, more recently, to mark

Virtue created a soothing ambience in the Gardens and the

the tenth anniversary of the founding of the School in 1933,

string ensemble on the South Front Portico evoked another era

when The Prince ofWaJes planted a commemorative tree in the

with their elegant playing. The Stowe choir's performance of
the Miserere by Allegri echoed round the dome of the Marble

grounds.

The wonderful balmy May weather showed Stowe at its
most stunning and captivating with the South Front and
gardens bathed in soft summer evening light. The House
sparkJed ready for its Royal visitor, and the guests for the
Champagne Reception arrived to be greeted by young men and
women (from the Upper Sixth) elegantly dressed in authentic
eighteenth-century costumes.
The evening at Stowe had been arranged as a charity
fundraising event jointly in support of the Stowe House
Preservation Trust and the National Osteoporosis Society. The
idea had originated from Algy Cluff, Chainnan of the SHPT
Appeal and Blondel Cluff, Event Organiser. worked
inspirationally and tirelessly on the planning and preparations.
A generous reception for over 200 guests was followed by a
private dinner in the Music Room.
His Royal Highness was melon the North Front steps by
Sir Nigel Mobbs who was "wearing two hats" that evening one in his role as Lord Lieutenant of Buckinghamshire and the
other as Chairman of Trustees of the Stowe House Preservation
Trust. The Headmaster welcomed His Royal Highness and the
royal party proceeded through the Marble Hall. His Royal
Highness mel and spoke informally with many of the guests
and shared private words with many of the Stoics involved in
the evening.
The beauty of the surroundings was augmented by

Hall and made a moving climax to the reception.
The Prince formally marked the start of the restoration of
Stowe House by the Stowe House Preservation Trust by
unveiling a plaque, temporarily displayed in the Temple Room.
Sir Nigel Mobbs, in his speech of introduction, noted that there
is a drawing by Nash in the Royal Collection at Windsor of
Queen Victoria sitting in a chair in that very room in 1845.
His Royal Highness' speech was very well received and he
expressed his approval to the Stowe House Presetvation Trust
for "restoring what is certainly one of Britain's finest
eighteenth-century houses and consetving it in perpetuity for
the benefit, not only or this nation, but for all lovers of
civilisation, taste, fine architecture and the English landscapc".
I-lis Royal Highness also wished the Stoics well in their forthcoming examinations and expressed the hope that his visit had
not caused any interference with their preparatory work.
Many of Ihe costs incurred during the evening were met by
well-wishers and donations are still coming in, so the final total
raised by the evening for the charities is not yet known but is
likely 10 exceed £50,lXKl, One guest, writing his thanks
following the event, described it as a wonderful evening and
the best reception he and his wife had ever attended_ Let us
hope that His Royal Highness enjoyed his visit to Stowe as
much and will honour us again with his presence.
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ROYAL
RECEPTIO
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Above HRH The Prince of Wales with Algy Cluff, Chairman of the SHPT Appeal, and Blondel Cluff, the organiser of the event.
Below: Meeting the new Chairman of Governors, Sir Nicholas Lyell, and Lady Susanna.
Page 21 : Meeting the Headmaster and Mrs Nichols
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STOWE'S~ASTERPLAN
Cherry Mcinnes of the Development Office gives the latest news
of the School's development plans
This is a very exciting and challenging time for Stowe.
First and most immediately obvious is the huge programme
of restoration [or Stowe House. The first phase (oul of six) is
now halfway through and the restored Colonnades in all their

former glory arc now revealed. The other challenge is
currently less visible but deals with our development plans
for the academic zone to meellhe needs of the School for the
future.
The time has come for an upgrade of Stowe's academic
facilities. The immediate objective is to refocus the School's
academic heart in a reconfigured academic zone between the

western Leoni Arch and the Chapel. The challenge was made
and six months were taken over the competition to select the
architect. Rick Mather's plan was chosen and he has

produced a masterplan which will set the development
programme at Stowe for the next 50 years.
Rick Mather is one of the country's leading architects,
with a recognised and innovative expertise in the sensitive reinterpretation of existing historic structures. Recent notable
projects include masterplans for the South Bank Centre in
London and for the Ashmolean Museum in Oxford, the new
Wallace Collection Cenlenary Project, and the new Neptune
Coun at the National Maritime Museum in Greenwich. The
critically acclaimed extension to, and renovation of, the
Dulwich Picture Gallery is an excellent example of Rick
Mather's success with the juxtaposition of the old with the
new. The finished work at Dulwieh has been described as a
masterpiece of subtle, informed understatement.

•
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The plans for SlOwe need to be just as sensitive. The
images on these page'il give an indication of what the master·
plan promises. The model overleaf. although it does not
attempt to simulate the fa<;ades of any of the buildings. 'ilhow'il
the open ~paces it creates. A stroll through the Leoni Arch
will open up a ">Cries of pleasant vistas and sunny squares.
One of the key objectives in the renewed academic zone
i~ to bring 'taff and pupih much c1<N"r together. moving the
<iltaff Common Room from the eastern end of SIOWC Hou~
down into the hcan of the academic 70ne. The fir'lit and key
building will be the ne'o' LibraT) and Tutorial Centre. This
will contain the new staff Common Room. which will morc
easily keep ~taff in touch with the whole academic area and
guarantee a constant staff presence in the building which will
also house the new library. tutorial rooms and cafe facilities.
Pupils will benefit enormously from the greater ease of contact with the staff.
The new building will enable teaching ~taff to respond
effectively to the changing emphasis in the curriculum by
adding a new Siring to the Stowe bow: the introduction of
class tutorials alongside ordinary lessons. The building will
provide the four e~sential elements for small-group tutorials:
<ileclusion for the tutorial; a nearby space for the rest of the
form working under their own steam; easy access to whatever
information they may need; and plenty of professional
supervision.
It will be a state-of-the-art library for our times. Inbuilt
adaptability is the keynote of the new building. The design
will encompass a flexibility of layout to address the swiftly
changing world of modern technology. A raised floor will
ensure that services can be provided wherever they are
needed, and workstations, partition walls and bookstacks can
all be moved and rearranged into whatever layout is required.
The south-facing cafe terrace will ensure that the courtyard is well occupied, serving to draw people into the
building. Adjacent to it will be the main entrance, where the
librarians' office, display shelves, noticeboards, cloakroom
and security equipment will help monitor ingress and egress.
Beyond the cafe the ground floor will open into a central
atrium - an ideal space for tutee and tutor with study tables

26

and book stacks. There will be private area., for .. mall groups
or private study. This building will provide a central <;ourcc of
intellectual stimulation at the hean of the academic area dnl!
will be the beginning of the whole transformation procc.....
Subsequently there will be a major refurbishment of the
existing classroom blocks, and all the different teaching
facilities will be linked by a walkway. Looking further ahead.
It I~ probable. \ubJc<.1tn ohtalnlng the ne<.:c,...H}' funding. llwt
there will be a nevv lecture theatre, MUSIC School and a ne'"
girls' house. all fining far more coherently than at pre"".:nt
into the overall Stowe lavout.
One possible long-term view of the academic area of the
future has been created (below) with the assistance of
computer generated images to give a feel for the revitalisation
of the area. The aerial view is intended as a guide only. ~ho",,·
ing how the new educational zone might con~ist of buildings
which fonn the walls of outdoor ·'rooms". The creation of
such spaces rather than object buildings is essential to Rick"'~
cohesive scheme. It is these "room~" which then become the
major organising elements for a phased development of the
educational zone. This computer enhanced view also hclp~
one to sec how the refurbishment and reconfiguration of the
Vanbrugh, Gibbon and Adam classroom complex could
include the provision of a pedestrian route on ground and first
floor levels, linking all the school buildings together.
Rick Mather's reaction to the existing sile is worth
noting: "The location is wonderful but it requires greater
coherence between the various buildings to create a bigger
whole. The existing jumble docs nol do justice to the
distinguished individual buildings and also wastes considerable development potential. Recent development has very
much the characteristic of a sweater being knitted without a
pattern." Not only will the envisaged academic area have a
very clear pattern, it will also be in harmony with the restored
North Front and every bit as inspiring as its eighteenthcentury surroundings.
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Bram Wiggins, who taught at Stowe from 1966 to 1992 and was for many years Director of Wind
and Brass, previously enjoyed a distinguished playing career as a member of the London
Symphony, Philharmonia and English Chamber Orchestras. He has played with every major English
orchestra and also as a soloist in the UK and abroad. His pUblications include educational music
for brass instruments, and music for both brass and concert bands. He has been awarded four
prizes for original compositions for Symphonic Wind Bands.
When it was suggested that I write an anicle on life as a
professional player, my immediate reaction was 'Why? It is a
job jusllikc any other.' To the general public it may seem that
a career in the performing arts must be full of glamour and
excitement. but there are the chores as in every way of life.
There are times of tedium and drudgery, but these 3rc
surpassed by experiences of great exhilaration and inspiralion. One cannol experience the opportunity to play the great

Maria Callas

Tile Gebbi

classics under conductors like Josef Krips, or Mahler and
Beethoven with KJemperer, Verdi with Giulini, or Strauss
under Kempe, without feeling that life is al least worth living.
There are moments of nerve-racking stress. A colleague once
said that a player who states that he is never nervous must be
dead! One has to learn to control these tensions and then they
become an asset to convincing and vibrant performances.
I was a trumpet player. It may seem strange to have

"--.-J
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earned a living by blowing through a br~ lube! On
consideration. it is no more peculiar than blowing on a cane
reed. stroking a string with horse hair, or banging vellum or
metal! Basically that is what orchestral musicians do. but
what wonderful music is SO often produced by these means.
Ju~t after the war I met a lady who had attempted - not very
successfully. I must admit - to teach me french at school.
She <f.!'lked the usual and obvious question.. What <ire you
doing now?' When I an'owered that I was a memher of the
London Symphony Orchestra. she said.. I know that you do

that in your spare time. but what do you do for a li'ing?'
Besides the fact that I had little spare time. it wa!'l an eyeopener that an educated person could imagine that members
of international orchestras only played as a hobby! 11 ma~
therefore be of some intcrest to relatc what life is like for an
orchestral player.
To start with a little word of advice for the young and
aspiring pl<i)cr. Ilowever competcnt and c1Cpericnccd onc
become" daily practice i'o an essential. Life in mU'olc I' full of
variety and change. Variety of venue: it is not unusual 10
George Strano", for many years Leader of the LSD
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LSD Horn Quartet
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perform in two or three different places in a single day. Variety
of repertoire and styles: rehearsing for a classical concert in the
morning, recording or rehearsing lighter music in the afternoon, and perhaps playing for a show in the evening. One has
to be versatile and able to adjust to playing with a full
symphony orchestra, a chamber orchestra or smaller group, or
at times with a wind band or a big band. A London-based
player, unless he is a member of one of the BBC orchestras or
employed at one of the opera houses, is not salaried but feeearning, so it is a case of 'No play, no pay'! Nevertheless, firstclass players are always busy and make good livings. Most
players will have freelance connections as well as their regular
orchestral commitments. Principal players often perfonn as
soloists and in chamber music, (principal players being the
wind players and 'front desk' string players). Many
experienced players teach and examine at the conservatoires,
and some offer their expertise as conductors, perhaps to
amateur groups. Unfortunately in this country it is rare for an
orchestral musician, regardles.o;; of the fact that he has served a
very thorough apprenticeship as a player and has a vast knowledge of the repertoire, to be able successfully to graduate to the
conductor's rostrum. I can think of only three present-day
conductors who have any experience as orchestra] players, yet
many international conductors originally spent some years in
this position. It is possibly our tendency to 'pigeon-hole' and
label people, under the misguided illusion that they can only be
successful in one department of a discipline!
Obviously the main duty of any orchestra is to give
concerts. It was quite a regular commitment to play two
concerts on Saturdays and Sundays with morning rehearsals.
At times there could be a children's concert on a Saturday
morning and then the rehearsals would take place during the
previous week. When there were weekday concerts the afternoons could be spent in a recording or broadcasting studio.
Gramophone and film recordings are an important part of an
orchestra's life, both musically and financially. Recording a

symphony or concerto usually takes two to three days, of two
three-hour sessions each day with the possibility of some
overtime. A similar time is required to record the music for a
major tilm. The music for a film will have been written a
short time before the recording and after the film has been
shot. It needs to be 'elastic', as it may have to be cut or
extended to fit the action. Copyists were employed in the
studio often writing out parts for one 'take' while another was
being recorded. Recording is stressful, for the playing has to
be without flaws and errors cost money. There can be periods
of tedious waiting while technical adjustments are made.
'Takes' are checked to ensure that balance and quality are
satisfactory and that no extraneous noises have been picked
up on the tape. A great deal of recording was done at
Kingsway Hall in London which had marvellous acoustics
for the purpose, but one of the disadvantages was that the
'mike' occasionally picked up rumbles from the
Underground trains passing beneath. Such noises meant
complete retakes. Just after the war recordings were still
being made on wax and any disaster meant the loss of up to
five minutes' music. The introduction of tape was a great
blessing, for a few bars could be replayed and joined in.
Orchestras are also engaged regularly for broadcasting and
television work.
'Freelancing' consists of working with orchestras other
than onc's own whcn additional players arc required, or deputising for a colleague who needs a day off for one reason or another. Amateur orchestras often need 'stiffening' or lack certain
instruments, so engage professionals for their concerts. Opera
houses require additional players for some productions - especially trumpet players - to play on stage or behind scenes. The
players are usually only needed in one act or just for a short
scene so these engagements can sometimes be 'fitted in' before
or after a concert. Schcdules can be very demanding and one
may have to move from one venue to another quite quickly.
There are very busy weeks and also leaner ones.

Otto Klemperer

Josef Krips
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for many yt:ars. The)' are u~uall)' of international n::pu(t:.
I wa~ furtunale to be in orche~lra~ which didn'l Iril-..el a
great deal out of London except to attend festivals such as
During the concert season they are likel) to ap~ar for a
series of performance~ and recordings OHr J ft~\\ week....
Edinburgh. Aldeburgh and Three Choirs. Some ensembles
were continuou~l) on the road. Yo hich i~ a tiring cxi~tcncc and
before going e1M=Yo here for 'guesting' engagement'). Their
orche'tra.~ will then pia) under guest conductor,_ Thl' m,l~
a bit ~ul-dc\lroying. O\Crseas tours took three weeks or
more. I rememher one tour which started with three weeks
seem to he an unsatisfactory situation. but i, Jctuall) Hr~
healthy and refreshing. and happens worldwide.
around Germany. and continued into Czechoslovakia. Poland
dnd Ru\\ia. dnd another y"hich mo"ed
There are four (Jteg<H1t:' (If
from South Amenca to Stresa and
conductor' great condurlOr'. gUild
Lucerne for fc..li"ab. It became a great
conductor.... poor condut:tor' ,lIld bad
conductors. The la<.,1 r3tegor} <Ht'
relief to return home in\tead of living in
hotels. It mOlY sound exciting and exotic
usually people who may have the
wealth to ~ponsor their own conccrh. or
to have visited so many countries. but
have ,orne influence. The" visuali ...c
there was lilth.-: opportunity to e'.:plore or
enjoy them.
themselves on the rostrum undcr the.:
The profession affords opportunimisapprehension that directing an
ties to meet and to work wilh musician,
orchestra is an easy task. In my time the
of different nationalities and cultures
orchestras had to accept ~uch
a
..
•
•
and also the privilege of playing with
engagements to survive financi<llI) for
many great ani\ts. Most of one's
sponc;,orship was very limited, A great
colleagues became good and lasting
orchcstra will give great performance~
under a great conductor. and will gi"e a
friends. As a young and "ery green play·
er
I appreciated
playing with
good performance even with a
experienced men who had worked with
chimpanzee on the rostrum! There can
• •
famous personalities of the early years
be times when to watch or follow the
of the twentieth century such as Elgar.
conductor can cause disaster. and in
such situations expcriem.:e IS an
Henry Wood and Holst. Their advice
Arthur RubInsteIn ......_ _'"
and encouragement was invaluable. It
essential. Occasionally a conductor will
is very sad that these men. who were
be secn prancing about like a puppt:t un
a string with arms flailing like windgreat players and fine gentlemen, mean
mills. but these histrionics mean little to
so little to the modern generation.
Similarly many artists who visited
the players. being an act for the benefit
these shores from the late forties arc
of audiences, The gestures of good
conductors are economic and they only
virtually forgotten. although some of
their recordings have been reissued on
become active when and if the need
CDs. To mention but a few, there were
arises.
>
,
•
pianists of the status of Rubinstein,
Immediately post-war the three
--Clifford Curzon and Arrau, string
great English 'knights', Beecham,
•
players like Heifetz - probably the
Sargent and Barbirolli, were in their
greatest player of the violin ever prime and appeared on the London
Stem, Oistrakh. Fournier and Nelsova,
scene very regularly. They were
musicians of contrasting personalities
and singers of the calibre of Callas,
Schwarzkopf, Melchior and Gobbi,
and attributes. One remembers with
Mischa Elman
who came for both concerts and
affection three other English conductors
recordings. The experiences of working
who perhaps didn't quite get the adula·
with such great performers was an
tion and publicity that they deserved
education,
and which was meted out to some lesser
contemporaries. Basil Cameron was a
To audiences the prima donnas are
probably conductors. This opinion is
sensitive musician and a very nice and
not always shared by the players! There
considerate man; ConMant Lambert.
might be a vicw that conductors can be
also an original comlXlser and a journal·
ist, was associated for many years with
very temperamental and domineering,
but if any tantrums occur they are
the Sadler's Wells (Royal) Ballet.
usually ignored by the players. It is
Anthony Collins had been principal
often forgotten that a conductor is
viola in the LSO pre-War but had to go
voiceless and completely ineffectual
to America to gain recognition as bolh
without the musicians. To quote an old
comlXlser and conductor. lie had a deep
adage. 'the baton produces no sound';
conception of the works of Sibelius. and
and conductors' errors often pass
it was a personal thrill to have recorded
unnoticed. Most orchcstras will have a
the seven symphonie~ under hi,
principal conductor who, provided he
direction. Fine performances such a,
continues to command the respect of
these are mainly created because the
the members, can remain in the position
players have respect for the conductor.

-

-

-

-

\
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Some of the conductors
with whom Bram played:
Top left and clockwise:
John Barbirolli
George Weldon
Basil Cameron
Malcolm Sargent
Thomas Beecham
Rudo~ Kempe
Anthony Collins

-~-

•
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Stokowskl

Walton

After the cessation of hostililie~ internatiunal conductors
were able to return. From Germany and Austria the well·
known • ~' appeared - Kraus, Kleiber. Krips and Karajan.
and also Schmidl·lsserstedt from Hamburg, a pleasant and
very efficient musician. He had been an officer in Rommel's
Afrika Korps and 5.adly died comparatively young. The
French conductors Monteu", Munch and Paray and the

Italians de Sabala and Cantclli put in appearances as did van
Beinum from the Concertebouw in Amsterdam and Anscrmct

from the Suisse Romande.

From the

US Stokowski

reappeared and many artists who had sought refuge from the
Nazis: Klemperer, Walter, Steinberg and Reiner, for example.
as well as the young Bernstein. There were refugee
conducto~ who ";ettled in the UK, but thc only one who left
any lasting impression was Walter Susskind, who later held
positions in Canada and America. Only a few can be
mentioned. Even though most of the names may not be
familiar today, these men were gianl~ during their lifelime~.
Other personalities who came in contact with orchestras
were composers. English composers of the status of Vaughan
Williams, Walton and Britten would occasionally conduct
their own works. It Wl.1S a revelation and an education to
witness their interpretations of their own scores. It wa~ not
unusual for composers to discuss the suitability of their own
scoring with instrumentalists. and at times a difficult phrase
could be simplified ~ucceso;;fully. A very prolific and talcnlcd
composer wcll·known to the players wa.~ Malcolm Arnold.
for he had ~taned hi~ career as a trumpet player in the London
Philharmonic. He became very skilled al writing film score~,
but he also produced a number of fine symphonies which
should be given hcarings more often. Not all composers are
prepared 10 conduct, but I also had the experience of playing
under Stravinsky, Hindemith, Copland. Barber and the
vivacious Russian. Khachaturian. who liked to demonstrate
his requirements with some quite percussive piano playing.
So this is some insight inlO life as a performing
musician. I trust that the~ reminiscences may be of somc
interest. I enjoyed my career immensely and still miss both
the associations and the playing. but one has to realise when
it is time to quit. I still have one or two instruments hidden
away in the loft, however, for it is difficult to discard old
friends.
All Bram's caricatures were made at rehearsal.
Right, Bram has sketched Benjamin Britten on an envelope,
and (below) later made it Into a fair copy.
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Chloe Delevigne
Colour photos: Emma Elliott

Willow's
Fashion Show
Diary
March 15th
Have pUI the idea 10 Mr McKillop who
didn", rule it out - ~undcd rcally
excited about it and sent me 10 talk
money with Mr Shillington ...
Suddenly feels ralher daunting ...
Questions of businc!)S plan~. car parking attcndanl"i. champagne. ticket price,
sponsors. invitations and where arc thc
clothe' corning from ... ?

Take the idea to Mr
ichols. no
problems and he gives us the go ahead.
Charities decided on: SCCWID, Breast
Cancer Campaign and Stowe I-louse
Prc~crvalion Trust.

Easter holidays 2000
Much scheming in my head - endless
lists of 'what 10 do' scallcrcd everywhere. Where will the clothes come
rrom .. ,? Who will model. .. ? Cic clc

May 4th
Back at school. Realised it's impossible
to try and do it Ihis lenn. Meeting with
Mr COllam 10 fix a date. Quite tricky as
have to fit it around several operas and
lIamlel al the end of November. ..
Starting to feel it's never going happen.
Fantastic news - have finally fixed a
date for
ovember 4th. Will do a
school performance on the Thursday 6 months to go... Ages.

June 5th
Have written what we feel are very
impressive looking letlers on very
smart paper - (Everyone v. impressed
with our professionali~m) to every
designer we have some connection
with, however distant. Just worked out
we need over 200 outfits so have now
sent letters to every shop/designer
we 've ever heard or. Success. Ilave just
had first promise of clothes from
Boden - Can choose whatever we like
from the Autumn catalogue.
Lots of input for invitation design.
Emma's come up with the best design.
Think will use hers. Realise we're
going to need at least £2,000 up front
for printing and stamps - we'll be
sending out at lea'il 2,000 for the main
performance.
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July 10th
Decide to approach my gorgeous bank
manager al HSBC. Emerge 30 minutes
later with promise of generous funds he need!) to check how much with his
superiors - in return. he wanl'i two
pages of advertismg in the programme.
Of cour'>C I agree "hat programme'!!

August 5th - Scilly Isles
Woken up at ungc.xJly hour by bank
manager on phone (M:rious new best
friend). ca~ually informing me that
there \ a cheque for £ 1.500 waiting at
home. Unbcliev<lble ...hock. Must tell
Lucy.

August 26th
Staying with Millie whose father is
going to print invitations (for free!).
Spend hours dithering over colour
schemes. Pink and Shiny silver win.
Gorgeous.

September 15th - Stowe
Just seen the Blue Book - it's there in
print. Serious bullerOies - only half a
term
left.
No
invitations,
no
programme, no clothes, no models. Oh
my God ... Lots of heautiful new Lower
6th stick insects have arrived. Fingers
crossed, they'll agree to model. Boys
far keener to do it than the girls - all a
bit shy. We need 20 altogether, 12 girls,
8 boys. Finally decide on a shortlist,
helped by Mi~~ Hooker (all slick
insects willing - but making us Upper
Sixth girls feel rather big beside them).
Invitations finally arrive. Send out
2.000 to Stoics. past and present.
TIckels fixed at £20. which includes
champagne reception. Must organi<;;e
that too.

Things to sort out - music, make-up.
hair. pick up clothes from Nene
Fa~hiun College (lending u' 7 cuttingedge en~mbles).
Development Office (1om Fur...cRoberts) say unless tickcl ~dlc'
increa~, we'll owe them. We need to
-.ell "50. l.uC) ~nt on ...ale.. pu,h
Rehear~al~

<.:ontinue nlghtl) \\ hen
Roxy i~ free. Difficult a... we can't do a
lot without Ed IPitcherl bt:ing Ihere
with the music. Feel guilty using so
much of his time. Lots of meetings \\ ith
Mr McKillop who i!) getting <t!) excited
.., we are (Ilhink),

October 23rd Tickets sold: 250 (thanks Lucy)
Alex Prideaux and Ben Schofield have
agreed 10 help with music and choreography. Strika's mother (Make-up artist
on TItanic) is going to do the make-up.
We seem to be spending too many
hours underground in our cupboard.
doing fillings and ~rting through outfits.

Half-term - Tickets sold: 275
(help, slowing down)!
Back from History of Art trip to
Florence - few days left ~pcnt trekking
around London picking up clothes and
shoes from LK Bennett and Mulberry.

ovember Ist- Tickets sold: 4oo!
Feeling sick with nerves, Know we
have to make a speech after the show will write it later. Rehearse around the
clock. Teachers v. understanding.
Promise them I'll catch up when the
show i~ over. International incident.
make-up artist rushed to Ireland for
'iOmelhing glilLier. Look...'i like we have
to do it ourselves. Dh God.

September 30th - Tickets sold: 80

Saturday 4th ovemberBrainwave about clothes. Decide to Tickets sold: 470 (only 20 left)!

brave Bieester village in person. Go to
see each shop manager - all the ones
who've ignored both my leHers and
phone calls. Good plan, come- back
exhausted having recited our show
spiel 50 times, with car loads of clothes
and promises of more.

October 15th - Tickets sold: 198
(Gorgeous godmother, buys eight m
one go - incredible.) I-kIp, we need a
programme. Apprmtch Mr RugglesBrise who can't give it to us free this
time. Will cost £2,000 - so we need to
sell advertising space or any profits will
be lost.
The Stoic - September 200 I

Pray that tonight goes better lhan
yesterday's show. Mixed response nice things said, but most worrying was
that we walked like we were in thc
supermarket. Spend more hours in the
portakabin with usual helpers - PG.
Sophie, Millie - all v. lolerant of my
and Lucy's irrational panic attacks.
Calmed by B's sister who arrives to do
the make-up. Time for one l<l:-.t practice.
then have to write that !;pecch.
7.30pm Stage looks incredible. Lights.
music, smoke machines in place. Theatre
filling up. Time to gCI dressed ...
WILLOW CORHI IT- WI"lDtR

/ ace
Changing yet unchanging Stowe
A photographic feature

Flooding: a new lake forms In the ha-ha
at the bottom of the Grecian Valley
PHOTO: BIANCO
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PllaroS; BIANCO

The new lake, closing the road to the Bourbon

Flood water reflects
the Temple of Concord and Victory
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The steeplechase water Jump,
since turfed over, reflects Cobhatr: ~
scaffolding clad pillar
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View from Chatham - October

I

View from Chatham - February

PHaroS: DOMINIC SULUVA/'I

Spring outside Bruce
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PHOTOS: ALEX HOOOKlNSON

Two Summer views of the Temple of British Worthies

An old tree outside Chatham
44
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PHOTO: DoMINIC SULLIVAN
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Foot and Mouth precautions lasted for much of the Spring and Summer

-- as did the Colonnades' scaffolding, here seen above Grenville studies
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Fishing by the Palladian Bridge In September

and Cascades In February

Snow around the Rotondo
46
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The Palladian Bridge In February
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In July, meanwhil
his colu
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Chapel Choir
I..J

CD

-

A CD of the choir is now available
from the Director of Music,
John Cooper Green, priced £7.50.
Many of the favourite anthems
sung during the past few years are
included. The works on the disc
are:
Magnificat & Nunc Dimillis in Bnat
- John Stainer
Seek the Lord - James Henderson

Be thou my vision - Bob Chilcott
Blessed be the God - S.S.Westey
Insanae et Vanae Curae - Haydn

Miserere - Allegri
Steal Away - Tippett
Ave Verum - Elgar

I was glad - Parry
Lord, lei me know mine end - Greene

O/i{{iers

ote{

Open from October 2001
A large fully air-conditioned luxury lounge
with sumptuous sofas and armchairs, serving throughout the day
anything from a cup of cappuccino to full afternoon tea.
AN INVITATION TO HENRY'S DINING CLUB

SUNDAY LUNCH IN HENRY'S RESTAURANT

We are inviting families associated
with Stowe School to join our
exclusive Dining Club.
Membership is free and
among the many benefits
there is an automatic
10% discount from your
restaurant bill.

Cocktails by the fire, a selection
of traditional roasts and other
freshly prepared dishes,
a pianist playing
favourite melodies.,.
... all in all ...

la ratftR-r eugant affair. 11

AA
ETC

3 Stars 72%

3 Star
Silver
Award

Please contact vi1fiers 1Ioteffor further details.
3 Castle Street, Buckingham, MKl8 ISS
Telephone: (01280) 822444 Facsimile: (01280) 822113
Email: viii iers@villieTs-holels.demon.co.uk
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Book Reviews
PYRENEAN HIGH ROUTE
John Harding (Tiercel Publishing, November 2000)
Pyrenean High Route, subtitled "A Ski
Mountaineering Odyssey" is an engaging,
evocative and moving description of the len
year campaign by John I-larding and his
friends to complete a ski traverse of the

Pyrenees from West to East. It is a story that
will appeal to morc than just the dedicated ski
mountaineer. The traverse is a long, arduolls
and demanding undertaking. Whereas the
•
classic Haute Route of the Western Alps from
Chamonix to Saas Fce can be skied, weather
and snow conditions permitting, within the
week, the Pyrenean Haute Route took John
Harding nearly 12 weeks. No one, as far as I
am aware, has anempted to do the traverse in
one sustained push. Allhough the classic lIaute Route is at
higher altitude than lhe Pyrenean Haule Route, the lallcr
crosses equally, if nOI more, dcmanding mountain terrain for
a skier and, because of its location, is more subject to rapid
lemperature variations and therefore more avalanche danger.
I first became aware of John Harding's ambitious projeci
in November 1979 when I was lucky enough to attend a
symposium organised by the Alpine Club, the AJpine Ski
Club and the Eagle Ski Club under the title "Snow
Avalanche". John Ilarding gave one of Ihe major papers. I
remember it as being practical and down to earth as well as
passionate. It was obviously fuelled by the tragedy that had
struck his party in April that year when engaged on onc of the
early stages of the Route. The story is movingly retold in his
book. It underlines all too dearly the dangers involved in ski
mountaineering, however experienced or well-equipped the
party. Snow is an ever changing substance. Its structure,
strcngth and adhesion are aff~c.:ted by a complex and everChanging equation between Ihe wind, the air temperature, the

angle and shape of the slope and the weight of
snow lying upon it. While scientific study has
greatly increased our understanding of snow
and of avalanches, so that we are aware, when
on the move, of the subtle changes which are
taking place on a snow covered mountainside
in winter, ski mountaineering remains a
difficult and imprecise business.
The book is much more Ihan jusl an
expedition log or a literary handbook of ski
mountaineering (although it does contain
much valuable ski mountaineering lore and
the details of the mountaineering are
_ JQHN HARDING
riveting). It is also a story aboul how
~personal relalionships change, develop and
break down under pressure, when finely balanced decisions
have to be made in the face of danger. John Harding also
acknowledges and celebrales the historical, cultural and
literary selling of his journey as weB as the dramatic and
magnificent scenery amidst which it took place. He writes
with a sensitive and humorous touch. The book is beautifully
illustrated and contains some helpful maps. The latter would
have been even more useful if they had been on a slightly
larger scale with the actual roule marked.
John Harding has not only given a description of the
Pyrenean II igh Route but also of the skills. the dangers. the
excitement, the feeling of isolation in a white wilderness and
of the changing face of nature when among mountains in
winter that go to make ski mountaineering such a wonderful
adventure. His book deserves to become a classic of ski
mountaineering literature and should be read not just by Ihose
intending to venture into the Pyrenees on ski, nor just by any
ski mountaineers, but by anyone with a taste for travel and
adventure.
PVC

My

FATHER'S SON
The Earl Haig (Leo Cooper, 2000)
This fascinating biography by Field
Marshal Earl I-Iaig's son, Dawyck, charts his
early life. He remembers his famous father,
who died when he was only nine. with
affection, and writes sensilively of his role as
Commander-in-Chief in the First World War;
he is anxious that his father be judged by
historical fact rather than myth.
Stowe in the 1930's is remembered with
affection. "Something of the Greek aesthetic
Canons and of the laws of harmony which
governed Ihe archilectural design of Stowe
crept into our thought and action ... " J.E
Roxburgh's genius is nicely epitomised too.
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"Through our environment and through
the example of JF, our minds lifted to
realms of grace and understanding and balance which do not normally exalt dwdkr~
on this earth in the twentieth-cenlury."
BUI there is much more. the bulk of Ihe
book being his own war experiences. not
least being taken prisoner at EI AJamcin.
and later imprisoned in Colditz. It concludes with his post-war rise to acceptance
as an artist of repute and his rdurn to
Scotland 10 run the family estatc. A
compelling read. finely illustrated.
MW(i
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Growing with the Grain
From Awakening to Secession
Timothy Stunt
(T & T Clark, Edinburgh, 2000)
Former Stowe Historian, Timothy Stunt.
tells the story of the Radical Evangelicals in
Switzerland and Britain, 1815-35. 400 pages
of deep erudition have impressed the critics.
Dr John Walsh praises its originaHty and
documentation. Professor Bebbington calls
it "a signilicant contribution to scholarship at
the highest level", And it is not just scholarly, but highly readable.

No, I tell a lie,
it was the Thesday ...

Richard Mack
(EX Libris Press, 1997)

Alan Maclean (Kyle Cathie, 1997)

When Richard Mack left Stowe forty
years ago he decided he wanted to live in the
open air. As a trial effort he worked on a
farm for nine months for the princely sum of
£1 a week. The book is a nostalgic look back
at this period in his life. It is full of amusing
stories, well illustrated and in tune with OUf
own age as it praises "uncomplicated men
who understood both human nature and
mother nature in the way a town dweller
would find difficult to comprehend, and who
live in empathy with their surroundings".

A most unusual autobiography, ranging
far and wide beyond the author's own world
of publishing. Vivid encounters with many
big personalities: Ernest Bevin, Gladwyn
Jebb, I-Iarold Macmillan and, of course, his
brother, Donald, whose defection to the
Russians made headline news. Alas, he hated
his time at Stowe ("with an intensity which I
did my best to concea''') but two of his
firmest friends were Stoics, writer Frank
Tuohy and painter James Farmer.

A quest

NICHOLAS 8IUDGES-ADAMS

Suddenly,
in the darkness . ..
a pig whistled

Pedro II Magnifico

Fringe Benefits

Duncan Hyslop (Romvi Press, 2001)

Donough O'Brien (Bene Factum, 2000)

Explorer-soldier-writer, Duncan Hyslop
has turned his hand 10 most genres over a
long life. but here essays biography, albeit
writing in the form of fiction. As in all his
books, there is a trenchant approach which
sweeps the reader forwards, but one has to
wonder whether the comparative obscurity
of the subject really justifies 480 pages. At
times, as in the dc::.cription of the Sicilian
foray, the detail get!) overpowering, though
the writer's strong sense of humour is never
far away.

The best illustrated of all the books under
review, containing some 600 pictures, Fringe
Benefits is a very easy read throughout its
300+ pages. The PR world has occupied the
working lives of both Donough and his
falher, Toby, (also an Old Stoic), so the material for biographical and autobiographical
description is plentiful. In this heart-warming family story, we are introduced to a vast
array of the great and good. The writing is
lighl and lively. Joanna Lumley supplies thc
Forcword.
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Suddenly, in the darkness...
a pig whistled
Nicholas Bridges-Adams
(Dick & Harry Press, 2001)
The late Nicholas Bridges-Adams
(Grafton 1944-48) was a barrister and a
Recorder of the Crown Court. But he was
also, as this novel shows. a highly talented
writcr. This intriguing story is largely set in
Ihe 1960's when the Cold War was at its
height. 1\110 friends on holiday in Italy gel
drawn into a wcb of inlriguc involving the
local Mafia and the Russians. The action is
fast and furious but there is also an underlying seriousness. A brilliant holiday read.
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John Moule writes of the visit of
the former President of South Africa,
F.W. de Klerk
PHnru~: AGE
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"He applied these lessons
to the Stoic audience,
making clear the challenges that lay ahead of
them in terms of resisting
the pressures of their
. t y ••• "
own socle

Ralph Emerson, the American philosopher and poet, once
said "to be great is to be misunderstood". Over 1I decllde after
the momentous events in South Africa that saw the dismantling of apartheid, the two men that led their sides have
retired. Nelson Mandela basks in the admiration of the world,
universally recognised and almost universally admired. The
co-recipient of the J993 Nobel Peace Prize, President F. W. de
Klerk, is still an international figure, commanding audiences
with politicians worldwide but there is nothing like the same
acclaim, nothing like the same recognition, nothing like the
Slime trust. Suspicion surrounds his motives for withdrawal
from apartheid; allegations of involvement in the Vlakplaas
death squads still haunt him. Mandela is the man who
brought apartheid down; de Klerk merely the unwilling
agent.
When it became known that the ex-President of South
Africa was coming to speak at Stowe through a contact with
a parent, the response was muted. Few, sadly, had heard of
him. When told they had to attend a lecture, Stoics were
largely ambivalent though interested at the prospect of seeing
someone who had won such a prestigious award. The
smattering of South Africans were more excited, but probably
only at the prospect of a photograph. It was going to be a
good school event, but nothing special.
And yet, I suspect, few Stoics will forget the visit of FW.
de Klerk. As he entered the Roxburgh Hall after a brief tour
of the grounds and lunch with Stoics, the whole school stood.
They had not been asked to particularly, certainly not with the
spontaneity, deference and applause with which they greeted
him. There is something indefinable about greatness, an aura
which defies explanation. One often wonders what separates
the famous from the ordinary. Nothing obvious marked out
the wizened, highly tanned but slightly hunched
old man, accompanied by his elegant second wife,
Elianor Georgiadis. Yet here was greatness, recognised by Stoics as such whatever their ignorance
of what he had done.
De Klerk spoke. He spoke about change, the
difficulty of knowing when to effect it, the
pressure of having to go against the grain of
history, the challenge of standing in a minority
against one's cOlltemporaries. He applied these
lessons to the Stoic audience, making clear the
challenges that lay ahead of them in terms of
resisting the pressures of their own society. He
gave a moving description of the transition in his
own thinking that had led him 10 abandon
apartheid and while not all there might have been
fully convinced by his justification of the ideal
before it became so tragically flawed, few could

doubt his sincerity. He spoke for fifty minutes, handled
questions with grace and wit and sat down to genuine and
lasting applause.
I will not forget the privilege of speaking 10 this man. Nor
will those who met him over lunch. I will remember the
bright-eyed enthusiasm of the third-former who discovered
that De Klerk knew his father; the fascinating encounter with
the son of a former Minister of Zambia; the pride of those
South African Stoics who had their photograph taken with
him. I will remember the almost boyish delight of the
member of staff, again South African, who spoke to me the
following day of how memorable it was to have met him. I
will remember the conversation with the parent who brought
him to Stowe, Geoff Johnson, himself a former activist
against the regime of apartheid, who spoke of how being able
to talk to him was itself a sign of how far South Africa had
come. But most of all I will remember the sense of respect
with which this man was received as he entered the Roxburgh
Hall.
Few, if any, agreed with everything EW. De Klerk said
but few, if any, could doubt the importance of his words. Few
could mistake the sense of foreboding which lingcred behind
his optimistic words as he spoke of the future of Africa. This
is a man whose own role has all but been completed, a man
whose role has, I venture to suggest, been underestimated.
But his role has been great.
"Is it so bad, then, to be misunderstood?" wrote Emerson.
"Pythagoras was misunderstood, and Socrates, and Jesus, and
Luther, and Copernicus, lind Galileo, and Newton, and every
pure and wise spirit that ever took flesh. To be great is 10 be
misunderstood."
I hope Stoics now misunderstand F.W. de Klerk less.
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with their guide,
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Last June Piers Craven and David Hyslop visited
It wali difficult 10 knO\\ what 10 expect when we arri\ed at
George Melly's house ncar Shepherd's Bush lasl June. We had
heard many storic~ and anccdolc~ about the man, but despite
this. and even having read his trilogy of autobiographies, we

were unsure of what we would find. We did soon realise.
however. that Melly is indeed a unique man. difficult 10
pigeonhole. and has led an even more unique life. with such
variety and colour that others might only dream about.
However. we were there to speak to him principally about his
time here at Stowe, when he was in Cobham. between 1939
and 1944.
Right from the beginning of the interview, Melly spoke of
the school with real warmth and fondness and it was clear
that. despite being at the school during the difficult wartime
years, he enjoyed himself immensely. Since many of the
younger masters had enlisted, Melly was left under the
control of a group of eccentric, elderly masters, and Ihe
atmosphere of "tolerant oddness" that this precipilated at
Stowe was onc that suited Gcorge well.
Melly always felt that he didn't fulfil the ideal of his
famous headmaster, J.E Roxburgh, that of an academically
brilliant and beautiful aristocrat. Melly was none of these
things, but still got on well with 'JF'. The "suppressed
flamboyance" that he recalls and Roxburgh's habit of always
wearing a rose in his buttonhole in season he looked upon
wilh respect and admiration,
George had come from a prep school where he had been
very unhappy. The ethos thai Roxburgh engendered al Stowe
was a welcome change for him: "progressive, but not too
progressive". George's house, Cobham. was. at the time. a
very strong rugger house. Rugby, however, was not some-

thing thai George relished; he ~)'s, slight I} rcmini~enl of
Oscar Wilde. that "if there's one Ihing I hale it',;, team game\
in which I might get hurt", Despite not filling the mould of a
standard Cobhamite, he enjoyed his time thcre, and feeho thai
Ihis was an importanl factor in his enjoying o;;chool generally.
He cites the example of Peregrine Worsthome. who found
himself in the unfortunate position of being in ("pronounced
'graf' not 'grarf', and full of the sons of Brylcreem
manufacturers") and consequently "hated his time there",
George's main strengths at school were Art and English.
He spent much of his time in the Art School, with Ihe
ClIladi.lIl couple thai ran ii, "Ma & Pa Watts", George got on
with these two extremely well. apart from the fact that Ihey
held very conventional views about art. and hated the
surrealists that George favoured: such was Ihe slrength of
their disagreement over the surrealists that George left the Art
School and refused to come back for two terms, His other
passion was literalure, which he was laught by such notable
people as G, Wilson Knight, the famous Shakespearean critic
(who much 10 George's pleasure caSI him as Lady Macbeth
in the School play), and John Davenport, who inspired a
general ion of journalists such as George. Peregrine
Worsthorne, and Colin Walsh. It was at Stowe that George
developed a love for modem poetry. like Ihat of W.H. Auden,
something he still possesses.
Stowe played 11 further, more important role in George's
life. in that it was here that he was introduced to jazz by his
friend Guy eil. An underground group of jazz enthusiasls
developed. and Ihey would sit around listening to Muggsy
Spanier, Bessie Smilh and Louis Armstrong in each others'
studic~, or go and play their in'ltruments "in the Temple of

P~:DAV

•

ntervle
the famous jazz singer at his London home

Ancient Shit, or whatever:' Allhough traditionalists such as
the Walts felt that jazz was just fun, George and his peers felt
that it was "the most marvellous sound on earth",
George insists that he was never a rebel al school, but
concedes that he always had an instinctively anarchic side to
his character. For example. sometime in 1944. to celebrate a
major victory in Northern Africa. the school awarded a
holiday 10 all the boys: they were allowed 10 go where they
pleased, except London. A boy called Bill Blarney fell
obliged to test the integrity of Ihis rule, and, of course. was

creative person, a highly successful performer who is also an
esteemed writer and aesthete. And Stowe. with its claim to
value originality and individualism, should be proud to have
influenced such a man.
PIERS CRAVt:.N

caught on the train coming back from London. Roxburgh

then expelled him, and Melly, recognising this injustice.
posted "just a little note" upon the Headmaster's notice
board. alerting the school to Blarney's imminent departure.
and suggesting how it might be nice if a "small group" were
there to see him off. Roxburgh was understandably annoyed.
and announced that if anyone took any notice of this notice.
the next half holiday would be cancelled. The next day. the
time came for Blarney to leave; not just a small group but
actually the majority of the school were there to wave him
off. and if that wasn't enough, the Corps Band turned up to
accompany the impromptu ceremony. It was discovered that
George had been the author of this note, and he was confined to his study until Roxburgh summoned him to
voice his displeasure, beat George eight times, and
then invited him back in for a sherry and a chat:
behaviour apparently characteristic of Roxburgh.
Melly was not a conventional rule breaker: he
"didn't care much" for drinking, and didn't see the
point in "cycling for miles for half a pint of beer".
Although he did smoke (predictably his brand were
Black Sobranies), George's rebellion against the
system didn't extend beyond the fact that he was a
"screaming poor'; Roxburgh's idea that "what a
man does on his own, he can be forgiven, but what
he docs with others certainly cannot" provided
Geurge with many troubles: "1 think, and have always
thought. that it is ridiculous that a man cannot lie with
whom he chooses:' There was an extensive gay clique at
Stowe in those days focused around the Art School. and, if
anything, George felt that Stowe actually fed his gayness.
Melly has continued into life a quintessentially flamboyant and colourful character. and this was certainly developing
while at Stowe. The image of the young Melly going up to
Cambridge for an interview for the Navy, dressed in pink
cords, a silk shirt. a scarf that he had found in the still life
drawer in the Art School. and "maybe a little makeup" is a
vivid one, and ~em~ all the more imaginable looking ,II the
man that met us in his characteristically extraordinary blue
and green check suit and a hat that seemed almost as surreal
as thc art on his wall. Whcn agreeing to give this intcrview.
Melly expressed surprise that. considering his lifestyle over
the past sixty years, he is still considered to be an asset to his
alma maIer. George Melly is a unique individual. a vivid and
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Mike Waldman on

GEORGE

Mo

BlOT

the leading environmentalist

In 1976 a bespectacled thirteen~year-old of studious but
amiable mien appeared with his fellows in my biology class.
By the end of the lesson it had become clear to me that G.J.R.
Monbiot of Lyuellon (who could, in retrospect, have been
J.K. Rawling's visual prototype for the remarkable Harry
Potter) was a most unusual person. His breadth of biological
knowledge at that young age would have excited the envy of
many an undergraduate.

In his early years George became familiar to all in the
Biology Department and beyond for his intense interest in,
enthusiasm for, and hands-on involvement with Stowe's natural history (for which he won the Junior Prize). He seemed
to be everywhere at once, full of joie-de~"ivre, carrying out
experiments in the laboratories, winc~making with Dr.
Hornby's wonderful and now~legendary Zymase club, digging ponds in the Japanese Gardens, checking on the wild~
fowl populations, and doing a little f1y~tying whenever he had
the time. Needless 10 say, he became the N.H. Society's sec~
retary, becoming even busier in the process!
As a keen and most proficient angler, George became
Chainnan of the Stowe Fishing Club and when the II-Acre
Lake was drained in 1980 in accordance with his own carefully planned and logically reasoned scheme to improve both
the fishing and the overall ecology, he gave unstintingly of
his time and effort. I retain to this day a vivid mental picture
of George happily clutching a very large pike which he had
rescued from an untimely death in a muddy puddle left by the
subsiding waters! While his interests in these areas remained,
his outlook continued to broaden as he entered the Sixth
Form. He appeared in plays, directed his House art exhibition
and even played some rugby! His verses now appeared more
frequently in The Stoic and in retrospect they still retain their
essential freshness and depth of feeling. 'A Lost
Tranquillity', 'The Longliners' and the intriguingly titled
'The Use of Pigs in Theopsy' all reveal strong hints of
George's future as a writer.
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My assoclalion with George continued into the Upper
School. as he decided on Geology as his third A-level. 10
accompany Chemistry and Biology. The subject appealed to
him greatly and after I had taken the set on a field trip to
Wensleydale in orth Yorkshire, he wrote an excellent piece
for The Sroic. littered with amusing alliteration, but it is the
opening paragraph which remain':> nostalgically in my mind,
twenty years on.
"Wensleydale, sometimes called Yoredale, is the wide
valley of the River Ure (or Yore) in the west of North
Yorkshire. It is a land of drystone walls, handkerchief fields
and curly-horned sheep; tweeds, real ale and open markets,
popply water, windswept hills, springy turf and red grouse."
Evocative words. Who else might use a word as rare. delight~
fully descriptive and onomatopoeic as 'popply'?
It is necessary, however, to return to July 19H1 to find
what is, in my opinion, the very essence of George Monbiot,
in an open letter to the school authorities entitled 'The Greygreen Desert of Stowe'. In this, while acknowledging the
need to retain those formal areas of Stowe which arc an inte~
gral part of ils appeal, he wrote with great clarity, knowledge,
passion and, above all, dismay about what he perceived to be
the excessive use of mowers and herbicides in the destruction
of the estate's wild noral and faunal communities and their
habitats. We see here the germination of some of George's
basic precepts and his deeply-held feeling that if damage is
being done to the natural world, it is vital to point out to people, in no uncertain tenns, the error of their ways and, equal~
Iy importantly, to make sure that these criticisms reach the
widest possible readership. The letter, its views supported by
many staff and pupils, brought about some radical changes in
the management of the grounds and continued to fuel
George's already high opinion of the might of the pen.
After a most fulfilling school career George departed to
study zoology at Brasenose. His subsequent achievements
have been many and various, including three superbly hardhitting books of his travels, an award~winning screenplay, a
column in The Guardian, at least three visiting or honorary
professorships and an international reputation which seems
to be increasing almost daily. His latest book, Captive State:
the Corporate Takeo\'er of Oritaill, filled me with a curioul)
combination of fascination, amazement and finally fury, at
the chicanery of the power-wielders of our society.
This year, as I gaze sadly on the funeral pyres which des~
ecrate the beauty of Wensleydale and destroy the livelihood
of its human inhabitants, I realise just how much need there
is for George's voice, ringing out loud and clear as a clarion
call for honesty, morality, sanity and justice in the way we
deal with our environment. When the smoke has finally
cleared, I look forward to George revisiting us in the land of
popply water, and, who knows, the descendants of those
curly-horned sheep might just be back again in time to greet
him.
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Kensa Broadhurst on

the latest

GEORGE MONBIOT BOOK
The copy of Captive State to be found in the school
library is dedicated by Monbiot "in the hope of subvcning a
few Stoics", After reading the book, one can only hope this
happens. Captive State is the "X~Filcs" fan's dream come
true; yes, there is a conspiracy theory, but the truth is out
there. Worryingly for us, this docs not deal with aliens but the
way in which big businesses arc gaining increasing control
over the government and all our lives.
Monbiot's main argument is that these corporations arc
meant 10 serve us, but arc in fact ovenhrowing us, "distorting
public life to suit their own ends". The reality is that as con·
sumcrs, we actually have lost our choice, especially in the
case of supermarkets. The out of town stores have now been
built, destroying town centres, and many people are now
obliged to shop in their local supermarket. Yes, the prices
may be low, and there may be a choice of different brands,
but if you have to go to the superstore in the first place you
don't really have an option. It is also worth remembering that
the bigger a company becomes, the more power it wields and
the less important is the individual customer.
Monbiot writes clearly and explains the legal and political aspects of his examples well. He occasionally disappears
off into a romantic description of, for example, oyster catchers by the Skye Bridge, but given his background in green
issues, and the purpose of the book, we can forgive him that.
His descriptions also serve to remind us of the human ele·
ment of these scandals; faceless big business is affecting the
life of the individual, who could be you or me.
Even if Stoics are not subverted by Monbiot's arguments,
one would hope that he teaches them to scratch beneath the
surface and look for the hidden agenda. Let's take the bugbear of many, the Millennium Dome as a prime example of
what big businesses will do: "The 'Our Town' stage, where
'the diversity of local culture is celebrated', was financed by
that guardian of diversity, McDonald's. British Airways and
the British Airports Authority used the Dome's 'Journey
Zone' to explain to the visitor the many advantages of
Heathrow airport's proposed Terminal 5, in which they have
a certain interest. Regrellably they forgot to represent the
concerns of local residents, who have been campaigning to
stop the development on the grounds that the extra noise, pollution and congestion would ruin their lives."
So how does the government fit into this? Monbiot argues
that they meet corporate demands, not the public need, especially in the contentious issue of planning permission.
Corporations infiltrate government because their demands
differ from those of the electorate. Therefore they communicate directly with ministers and officials to pre~empt legislation which could restrict them. One of the most startling
aspects of Captive State is the "Fat Cats Directory" which
Monbiot has compiled, detailing the connicts of interest of

'CAP11VE STATE Is a ma}or contribution to the understanding of
the regime that ls being imposed by stlIte--aJrporate power.'
NOMI ClNJHS"KY'-

_

"We learn that the
state, the police,
hospitals and universities
are
all
falling into private
hands•••"
many former and present government ministers and advisors.
In these days of multi-national companies governments
have to acquiesce as soon as a company threatens to move its
business elsewhere. Companies act in the interests of their
shareholders. They are immune from international human
rights laws, but can sue for libel, call the police and take out
injunctions.
Monbiot's aim in writing Captive Scare is to make people
understand what is going on. The lack of freedom of information laws in this country means he cannot present the
whole picture, but we learn that the state, the police, hospitals
and universities are all falling into private hands. Monbiot's
environmental views come across strongly, as docs a certain
nostalgia, but he sets great store in the value of the community and he asks the right questions, both of those he met
when researChing the book, and of ourselves.

Captive State is a PanMacmillan publication.
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Thcrc's no going back nuw. The final walk to have my
medical form and ECG checked. and hand in any kit I don't
need for the coming week. has arrived.
I am with six hundred othcr people from thirty countries.
ranging in age from seventeen to seventy-eight, in the
Southern Moroccan Sahara just outside a small town called
Erfoud. We arc about to compete in the 16th Marathon des
Sables.
Last fcars of whether the ufficials will be happy with my
minimum calorie requirement of two thousand calories a day
run through my mind. Will they be happy with my ECG?
Only last year two Englishmcn had been sent home before
the race had started due to an otherwise unknown heart
problem. All that training and fundraising for nothing.
With relief I leave the tenl. Everything is okay.
I head back to my own tent, which I am sharing with
seven othcrs. Guy, Ed and Neil arc running for the same
charity as I am, then there are two Australi,ms, Rob and
Clive, who prove to be great entenainment over the week;
Jason, serving with the RAF. and Paul. an Englishman living
in Spain. complete our group.
Our tent is very simple, made up of sackcloth sewn
together and held up by a few poles. It docs, however, provide
perfect shade from the searing fifty degree Celsius heat.
The next day I wake at 5.45am. No sooner am lout of my
sleeping bag than the Bedouins arc there taking down the tent
to take on to the campsite at the end of the first day's run,
some 25km away, I make my breakfast, porridge, and drink a
hot chocolate. We have to be at the start-line by 8.45am for a
quick briefing from Patrick Bauer. who created the Marathun
des Sables sixteen years ago. With my rucksack packed and
weighing in at 13kg I wander over to the stan-line with 1.5
litres of my 10 litres a day water ration. It's 8.45 and already
the sun is high and very hot.
At lJ.20 after a briefing mostly in French the countdown
begins and we are off. A great tide of over six hundred
competitors in an array of colours streams over the start-line.
The excitement of the competitors is everywhere to be seen.
everyone wishing each other thc best uf luck. Finally after
nine months of anticipation we are here and starting this great
race,
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The terrain is good to us for the first half of the day's
race, crossing dried wadis and picking up tracks along the
way, always fairly good going and never a problem seeing the
orange markers sprayed onto the rocks. The second half is a
little harder with some small dunes. A foretaste of the big
dunes tomorrow.
I finally see the finish line at about l.00pm and after
collecting my water head off to find my tent and get out of the
heat. No sooner have I stopped than my head is pounding
because of the effects of running nearly twenty mile~ in
searing heat I would not even sunbathe in!!
For dinner I decide on lamb curry, which once rehydrated
tastes delicious.
By seven o'clock I'm asleep.
It's the second day and very quickly we are in the middle
of mountains of sand. Erg Chebi is known to be the ~econd
largest sand dune in the world and looking around I can
believe it. Sand dunes three hundred metres high surround u~.
It is a breath-taking spectacle. It is also very hOI allll very
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hard going. Up and down, up and down, through sand that is
fine as flour. The occasional flare is seen that signifies someonc needs help, normally re-hydrating by drip. The rules
specify anyone can have a maximum of two drips before
being disqualified from the event. The helicopter is seen picking someone up. Finally after 16km we are out of the dunes
and for the next 14km have much easier terrain crossing
wadis and flat, stony plateaux. After 30km we find ourselves
back in sand dunes for the final4km and it proves to be a very
long 4km.
After 6 hours I finally cross the finishing line with no
little help [rom three other English guys who have gone from
being complete strangers to lifelong friends!
Day 3 is 38km going through more wadis. dried lakes and
again picking up various tracks but always following the
orange spray paint. Horizons never seem to get closer as you
look ahead and sec the heat shimmering off the ground ahead.
one the less it is a steady pace through the day and I finish
in good spirits - which is just as well. All I have to look
forward to is the infamous long day tomorrow.
As everyone trundles over to the start-line for the start of
the 82km stage I notice how the spring in everyone's step has
long gone. Blisters are starting to take hold and the body is
less willing to move unless absolutely necessary.
The day starts off well and I manage to keep a fairly
constant pace for the first 22km. From 1.00 to 3.00 I decide
to walk through the ridiculous heat and preserve a little

energy for the remaining 50km. By 4.30 I have reached the
half-way stage. The temptation to stop and join others in
cooking some food or to re-tape my feet is enormous. But I
decide not and so reluctantly with my new supply of water I
keep moving. In truth if I had stopped I think I would have
seized up.
At the next checkpoint I again leave the lovely aromas of
people's food and keep going. By now it is dark and my only
companions arc fluorescent tubes marking the roule every
500 metres. With 10km or so to go I catch up with another
Englishman and I happily slow down to walk with him.
Finally at 1.00 in the morning after 16 hours the finish
line is in front of me. It has been a good day. which despite
my exhaustion has been very rewarding. The strategy not to
stop has paid off and I am back at camp in good time for
some sleep and for a rest the next day. It was also a nice
bonus to come in the top 200, though to put it into perspective
the lead man ran the day in a lillie under seven hours and
went on to complete the whole event in under seventeen
hours! An extraordinary feat.
The rest day passes quickly with eating and sOrling out
feet being the priority for most people. Occasionally I glance
up and notice someone coming through the finishing line
until finally at about 5.00pm word comcs through that Rob is
with the final group of people. Everyone in our tcnt is
delighted. We have already lost one member of our tent and
it would have been a shame to lose Rob as well. With his dry,
offbeat sense of humour he is a good man to have
around. Even after 32 hours he still has not lost it. Not
bad for someone close to fifty.
The next day is the full marathon day. Heading to the
start line is comical. Everyone is hobbling by now, wincing with every step as their foot lands on another blister.
And yet, when the countdown for the start comes and
goes, somehow people run. Slowly to start with.
After just under 3 hours the half-way mark is
passed and not long after that I catch up with a friend
who has collected an injury earlier in the day. We walk
the rest of the way, which is more relaxing and gives me
the opportunity to have a better look at the stunning
scenery. At the back of my mind is lhe knowledge that
there is only a half marathon the next day to go. A
homeward run and an opportunity to enjoy the last two
days of the Sahara.
And so the last day arrives. The atmosphere in the
camp is great. With 22km to go the end is in sight. I
finally have the chance to return the favour given 10 me
by one of the guys who helped me on the dunes day. We
set off together at a reasonable pace but he is not in
good shape. It docsn't maller, the end i~ close and nothing will stop him from finishing. We arrive ,It the IOwn
of Tazzarinc and the finish line is in sight after 244km.
As we cross the line Patrie Bauer is there to greet us.
After a big hug he hand~ U~ our finishers' medals.
It was an incredihle week. I !'law t.:xtr<wrdinary
efforts by many people of all ages who competed in this
event. What i~ more. there wa~ nevcr a feeling that any·
one was more important than anyone clse. not from the
winner to the team of eight who pulled a wheekhair
carrying a child with terrible disabilities over the whole
course. Maybe it i~ this that makes it such an incredible
event and I feel privileged to have been part of it.
I cannot recommend it morc highly to anyone.
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Richard Weston

Old Stoic
afat
even to ,tart jogging. Nothing but a carpet of

I'm "landing beside the Greenwich
Observatory at the unseemly hour of Q
o'clock on a Sunday morning. having
endured a train journey from London
Bridge which would have most commutcn. buying it bike. It is London
Marathon Day, 16th April 2000.
bright and sunny. with a lovely
vicw over the National Maritime
Museum and Docklands.

runner~

\tretched ahead. rippling with
ever) undulation in the road.
Mile marke~. drink, ,tation,. portaloo halts (very popular given the
instructions to drink plcnt) before
as well as during the race!) and
even a temporary shower. which
you ran through like a car wash,
came and went, and the crowd
never seemed to thin oul. 6
milcs was passed 100, with no

In

i') a mOl ley
collection of fellow masochists.
all gucstimating less than my
front

of

me

own !>ix houT target.

Most arc raising money for
one good cause or another. In my

/

i~

discomfort and a real feeling of
being part of M>mcthing much
larger than the sum of its parts.
The colourful fancy dress,
groups of Icam-mates supporting

the Campaign for
Stowe, to raise moncy for the
one or other of the large charities.
people even older Ihl.lll I who have
proposed Library and Tutorial
probably done several "Londons" or
Centre. My sponsors come from a
travelled the globe to similar cvents, a
wide variety of relations, friends and
business contacts. I am staggered by not
latc·starting wheelchair athlete who
used more energy asking for room than in
only the number of sponsors but also their
forward propulsion: through all of this I
genero~ity. Although I have been involved
trolled on and on, gntdually working my
in running in one way or anolhcr since
leaving school I could nol say I was in
way through the field.
Where did I hit the wall? This mystishape 10 allempl a maralhon. evert heless I
cal barricr 10 any marathoner's progress is
was swung round to Ihe idea by a number
usually found around 20 miles. In the
of factors. not least Ihat my M>n i~ a current
pupil and I am very cono;;ciouo;; of the
Docklands section from about 15 miles it
o;;chool"o;; need and desire to keep its
was po~iblc 10 ~pced up and I fear I went
facilities up 10 datc. A wintcr\ training
a bit too quickly becau"C at 19 miles I said
to mp;elf that one morc mile of running
should ha... e pUI me in the necessary shape
RICHARD WES rON
would do ;,tnd then I would walk and cal
at least to complete the coursc. Hm! I secm
50..((...,.... ~ ~ u.. f'" l ........
the lunch I had been carrying (sandwich
to have ~pcnt a~ long on the phy\io \, couch
00011. I.·...,.... lOGO
and Mars bar!). I completel} missed the
a~ on the: treadmill. with my longest
20 mile marker so I had a late lunch from
training run being a lap of Richmond Park.
04:50:12
()O, ..... ,-.to ' - _ . lOet7 _
01 )15'.
about 6 miles at most.
21 to 23 miles, by which time I was back
_ f ....... ' - _ : 17'U_0I1441)
Even my altitude training, disguised as
at the Tower and on the home stretch,
,,',
- .;.relatively speaking. Surprisingly I
a skiing holiday a week before Ihe big day,
I'"
managed to run on 10 the end to cross the
still found me unable 10 complete a simple
line in four and a half hours, in 20.897th
loop of the village. although it did yield one
place. still feeling in great shape and, amazingly. blisterless.
major bonus. Al Ihe end of one oUling up the main road I
As a personal challenge and for the funds raised it wao;;
chanced upon a family of three huge eagles, soaring in the
evening air above a rocky outcrop. What a sight! fully six
definitely very worthwhile and there is no doubt that after
feet in wingspan with lips spread like fingers, just floating.
watching every preceding London Marathon on the TV I can
now !'oce what a huge buzz thosc who do it achieve. Stowe\'
wheeling and looking for dinner. Amazing! The race plan was
therefore. shall we say, conservative. I reckoned on running
Library and TUlorial Ccntre is expected 10 bc the mo<:.t
six miles :lIld alternalely running and walking t:ach mile
significant cducational development undertaken by the
school in the next quarter century al least. I hope relating my
onwards. With so much riding on finishing it was imrerative
to make it to Thc Mall before work on Monday. II look 20
expericnce in preparing for and running in thi ... YCitr"o;; race
will cncourage voluntecrs to take up Stowc", five guarantecd
minulcs to dear the start-line, just as David Coleman tells us
every year in his commentary, and only then was it po~ible
marathon places for next year.

CCtse it

/

_.tt-.
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PDH
Paul Harris joined the music staff at Stowe as !-lead
of Wind and Brass following the retirement of the
redoubtable STarn Wiggins. A boy al Haberdashers
Aske's, he wen I on to the Royal Academy where he
continued to come under Ihe strong innuence of his great

mentor and leacher John Davies. Professor Davies
visited Stowe many limes to give master classes and Paul
and he published several books together. At the Academy
Paul won the Augustus Manns Prize for outstanding per-

formance in clarinet playing and studied composition
with Timothy Baxter and conducting with Maurice
Miles. Following a year doing his PGCE at the London
Institute, he began teaching the Clarinet in schools,
including Harrow.
PDH will always be synonymous with the Queen's
Temple, a building which he made buzz with the
excitement of music making. Many Stoics found a great
welcome there and visitors were always provided with
hot drinks, loast, jam and biscuits. He was, and is. an
outstanding clarinet teacher and was able to enthuse in
his pupils a love of playing and a motivation which madc
them even better players through practice. He was
always researching the best methods of teaching and this
led to severa) books which have become best·sellers. His
book on sight reading has sold nearly 300.000 copies and
he has gone on to produce a series called 'Improve Your
Scales' .
PDH began as a composer with works of great
educational value for the young instrumentalist, which
were always enjoyable and fun to play. Many of these
works. later published, were written for Stoics. In recent
years he has written works for more advanced pupils and
these have included the five 'Buckingham' Concertos for
different combinations of instruments. His skill as a
composer nalurally led him on to tcaching composition
al Stowe where he showed his usual ability to get the best
out of pupils.
One of his greal joys at Stowe was the Clarinet
Quartet, which he nurtured and brought to a very high
level of performing skills. He often look this group on
tour, both in this country and abroad and they were in
considerable demand to play for functions here at Stowe
and elsewhere. POH also loved conducting Ihe orchestra.
and did so on many occasions with great success. His
last concert included Weber's Clarinet Concerto
performed by one of his outstanding pupils. Rupert
Burchett. PDH also enjoyed being involved with house
music making and his special gifts were evident in
Grafton House where he had a long·standing attachment
and was a tutor 10 Ihe fuurth and fifth forms.
In recent years POI-I has been in considerable
demand as an adjudicator and examiner. The need to do
more writing and composing was very evident. 11 was a
natural progression fur him to decide to pursue a wider
musical career. He will he sorely missed <It Stuwe. We
are fortunate that he has been with us for so long and
now wish him every suc.:c.:css for the rest of his highly
distinguished career.
leG
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MAC
Mike Carpenter arrived in 19K2 looking for a little part·
lime work "10 keep hi\ hand in teaching". Maurice AClon.
interviewing him. commented he'd probably get the job
bccaul)c he'd fit in well with the other eccentric individuals
who compri'cd the ~Iaff room at the lime. lie did. bUI Mike

also happened 10 he experienced and qualified in mechanical
engint:cring. teaching and «;ilver.smilhing. had taught himself
wheel·" righting, carriage-building and blacksmithing, had
previously run a D&T department in Rickmansworth. had
taught engineering technology and run it ~mall farm In
Zambia. Unsurpri~ingly he was appointed Head of
Department in 1985, a role he continued until 1997.
This period saw unprecedented changes in CDT
nationally and al Stow~. In 1985 Ihere were six pupils doing
GCSE and two A-level. There were two full-lime assistant
teachers, h<'llf a technician and a cleaner. The subject had had
low status in all public schools for years: the Stowe workshops were built in 1952 purely to house a hobby (crartwork
in metal and wood) and the ~taff then were not even members
of the Common Room. When Mike fi~1 entered the workshops there were eight projects on the go, and these were all
boats. When he handed over the Department there were over
fony pupils taking GCSE and fifteen to twenty taking A-level
each year, with countle~~ others using the workshops in activity time for woodwork. metalwork, electronics, photography,
with a network of CAD computers to hand. TIle workshop had
become a place of social 1I~ well as academic interchange.
Under Mike's leadership the physical environment of the
workshops has been transformed. He introduced the foundr),
a mezzanine storage unit. a jewellery work area. extra classrooms. electronic benches. MIG welding. a spra) booth and

dust and fume e~traction. making it a prototyping \\ork ... hop
to be proud of. He al<;o leave'l a generation of Old Stoic... \\ IIh
a knowledge of quality in manufacture and an <.Ippreci<ltinn of
the effort and skill thai goc... into the making of thing.... With
his broad experience he wa'l able to teach h.... pupils 10 de"'lgn
in the fullest sense of the \\ord' to thinl deepl). to learn to ...cc
situations from different poinb of vic",. to be patient. humhle
and listen to other', need...... IIi!) Qualer upbringing \\as as
useful a reference point in all this as it was an antidote to hi ...
sometimes mercurial tcmpcnlment.
Mike is a family man. lie married Frankie while the)
were both training to be teachers, she of Art and he of Craft.
They were soon joined in their wedded bliss by two
d<tughters, Laura and Rachel, who shared their parents'
adventures in Africa, Rickmansworth and Aylesbury. nle
recent, untimely loss of Fwnkic broke up a loving partnership
of unu~ual strength and left a deep void in the family. but her
spirit-memory keep~ it together. It is hard to think about Mike
wilhout thinking about Frankie: it W<tS truly a rainbow
marriage, their mutual support strengthening both in thcir
lives of service.
Mike remains busy, There has been an explosion in
demand for his lale~t venture. the manufacture of top-quality
polo mallets. He will also continue to manage the Stowe polo
teams, an activity he has built up from scratch. Five years ago
there were only three players. At present forty boys and girls
play twice a week.
We shall therefore continue to benefit from his
involvement in the school. In Ihe meantime, however. we
thank him for all his achievements on our behalf in the past
nmcteen years.

AGE
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JEeR

James Henderson came to Stowe cleven years ago having
graduated from Oxford. where he had been organ scholar at
Exeter College. The post of Chapel Organist at Stowe was a
new one and was only 10 be pari-time so Jamie combined his
work here with Icaching piano and organ at various local
schools and directing Ihe Voluntary Choir of Christ Church,
Oxford. Such was his calibre, however, that he was soon
persuaded to become fuJl·timc.
He is without doubt an outstanding musician who can
turn his considerable gifts 10 almost any type of music. In the
Jazz Band, where he played the piano, he would improvise
the mosl stylish accompaniments and was always ready to fill
in when a gap appeared in the instrumental score. He
thoroughly enjoyed directing musicals and he was in charge
of the music for Cllbarel and Bugsy Malone. These were
superb productions and JECH's ability to bring the best out
of people vocally was much in evidence.
As Chapel Organist he was a superb accompanist of both
the choir and congregational singing. He has the ability to lift
the singing of hymns by choice of registration and added
harmonies. His enormous sensc of fun and humour was never
far away, evcn in Chapel. and such lines in hymns as 'let the
organ thunder' and 'lie hath sounded forth the trumpet'
brought forth vigorous sounds from the organ. Voluntaries
after the service and at the end of lerm often consisted of well
known melodies from musicals or Christmas jingles. JECI-I's
ability as an improvisor is without match and I have often
been eager to ask him al the end of the service who was the

composer of the organ voluntary, only 10 be lold thai he had
made it up.
JECH is at his best musically when working with a group
of singers and he did some marvellous work with the
Chamber Choir, a group which he founded. He also did
terrific work with the House Singing and it was very easy to
tell which houses he had worked with. His choirs always sang
wilh impeccable finesse, a warmth of sound and precise tuning. The works he wrote for the choirs were amongst some of
their favourites and his short anthem' Lord, not to us' was
often used as Grace before a meaL
JECI-I look over Temple House six years ago and his
firm, but fair approach made it really special. Temple, under
JECH, became a real team with a strong bond, but, at the
same lime, his boys were much in evidence in all the v(lrious
activities at Stowe. He had a wonderful rapport with everyone
and had a deep interest in everyone's welfare. Those boys
who were in Temple during his lime were very fortunate in
having such a devoted and successful Housemastcr.
JECH and I came to Stowe at the same time and he has
been a wonderful colleague to work with in the Music
Department and we are all going to miss very much his
musicianship and invaluable advice. Portsmouth Grammar
School is very lucky to have a Director of Music of such outstanding ability. He has made a gre(lt mark at Stowe and left
an enormous legacy emu we wish him and Sammy all the best
for the future.
leG
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JLHJ
Jane lIamblcti-Jahn - "Miss Ham"
came to Sto\\C in 1991 10 teach
Economic~ and Politics and to be
Under-hou("cmi\lre...... of

marrying Michael Jahn. who

ugcnt.

never made it back to German\":
dnd the \-ear after thiit. III the
dlsma~

of Nugent. ... he hecame
Hou ...emistress of Lyttelton.
Running a boarding hou\e

humour .. he enjoyed hcrliielt
from her very fir,t day when
new parents mistook her for

the Head of House. and if
the truth were lold, part of
her has been reluctant 10
grow up ever since. as
of

and a department simultaneously kept even JLHJ
pretty bUSY, however. and
after four years "he
handed on the Economics
Departmenl 10 PSR and
devoted
herself
to
Lyttelton and it:, girls.

Nugent

and Lynchon girls can
teslify_ Inlensely competitive. she threw hersel f
into coaching swimming
and. in particular, netball.
which she ran for much of
her time at Stowe, a... well as
walking on D of E expedi-

Stowe was 10 become
something of a family
business with Ihe appoint·
ment of her sister, Leah, to
the teaching siaff, and it is a
Iribute
to
the
forceful
Ilamblett character
and
perhaps 10 the touching Stoic
belief in the power of the academic

tions and running the CCF

Proficiency. She taught her subject with equal passion, never at a
loss for an answer or, more likely, a
question. No one could get very far
down the corridors of Nugent when Miss
Ham was on duty wilhout being caughl up in an
intense - and frequenlly enlighlening - explanation of

staff - that the English depaflffient
found themselves marking essays on Ihe
subject of "Hambleu. Prince of Denmark". You
certainly couldn't ignore JLI-IJ. She did have the

Ihe effeci of interesl rales on unemployment, or the impaci
of Thatcherism.
As a tutor she was second 10 none. quick to spot - and
shame - the girl or boy who was trying to get away with less

natural advantage of height. of course, and secretly found it
intensely annoying when confronled with girls who were
jusl as tall as she was. or worse, taller. Her temper if she was
crossed was only equalled by her devotion to her pupils - in

than their best. and constantly pushing her tutees to ever
greater effort~. She made il her businc:~~ 10 know her pupils
supremely well and ~pent quantities of time and effort
advising on universities, Gap project~ or careers. Above all,

particular to Ihe girls in Lyttehon - and by her
determination to win every malch she was ever involved in.
Perhaps above all. most of us, pupils and staff alike, will

her phenomenal memory meant that it wa~ virtually
impossible to gel away with anything. If you were in her
<:Iii.... or tutor group. ~he had you taped. remembered all
your '>ins and your successes. and by and large you gave up
the unequal slruggle after a while and began 10 see things
her way.
JLHJ wa~ a firm believer in travel a", an educational
experience, and during her time at Stowe she herself joined
in a whole variety of expedilion~ - to Romania with Ihe
Communily Service group. 10 Russia with the Historians
and to South America with the Biologists, not to mention an
expedition to Nepal and a trip to Holland for Ihe Model
European Parliament which she supported wholeheartedly.
As if this didn't keep her busy enough, she produced Black
Comedy with Emma Taylor and was for several years the
School's principal advisor on entrance to American universities.
Within three years of her arrival. J LHJ started her bid
for world domination, firstly taking on the running of the
Economics Department: then in the following year
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came

to Stowe for a "ear a... the German
language assistant but ",omeho","

With her ...ubHr.. ivc ..cn ..c of

generations

origlOall~

remember being teased by JLlIJ. With great charm she spotled our wcaknes~es. discovered by some strange osmosis of
which she was masler, all the things we wanted to keep
secret, and made us blush. Revenge is sweet, however, and
very occ<asionally. if you hit the right spot you could watch
her fUrn red as a sunsel, 'iwing her hair shyly across her face
<and squirm genlly like one of her pupils.
JLlIJ has given enormous quantities of herself

10

the

School and its pupils. and her generosity of spirit was and
i~ highly valued by all for whom she cared so much. Those
of us who worked with her valued in add ilion the mature
good sense which made her such an effective coun"ellor,
and the "can do" philosophy which meant that she was
ready to take on almost any challenge. She. Micha. Schnorli
the cal and a staggering array of compulers are leaving
Stowe this summer to move nearer to Micha's work and to
discover the delights of a life lived without the rollercoaster highs and lows of 45 different kinds of adolescence.
More Ihan many. she will miss her charges. More than
many, she will be missed.
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KFD
experience which apparently led her to resolve to
become a Head of Department as soon as possible.
Many meetings of her philosophical scholars
group. the XX Club. and one typically creative and efficient school timetable later,
she became Head of Maths and moved to
Nugent in 19<Jl:t
Karen's extraordinary bravery and
undaunted cheerfulness of spirit swept
her through a terrifying health crisis.
[rom which she had no sooner emerged
than she was pursuing mountain
leadership qualifications and skiing
injuries. She leaves without either as
yet. though well on her way to the former, in order to become Head of Maths al
Hampton School where she will be able to
pursue yet another new interest - going out in
the evenings and having weekends.
We shall miss her: her sense of fun, her passion
for Maths and other intellectual challenge', her habit of being
too enthusiastic in the mornings, her efficiency, her precision
and neatness of mind, and even her characteristic phrase used
to express her deepest disapprobation: 'seriously out of
order'. Hampton had better not be: we wish her well there.

KFO came to Stowe in 1993 straight from Oxford,
and was immediately successful teaching Malhs,
quickly c~lablishing an exacting, purposeful
atmosphere at once strict and fair. Thus it was
that, outraged and barned by Stoics
humming quietly in her lessons, she
sensibly sought advice as 10 the fair thing
(0 do: stop blaming them for the noise
emanating from practising cars at
Silverstone. as it turned OUI in this case.
She
was
the
first
Underhousemistrcss of the gender-changed
LynchoD Hom.e. and the Third Form
(ulOr in Chandos, where she immediately
scored the striking success of organising
her tutces into a deadpan rendition of
Cinderella thill provoked the Headma.'\tcr into
genuine laughter. Despite this and further
intriguing roles at Chandos At Homes, it was not
on stage but in the N.1VY. on the Hockey fields and in
the ~wimming pool that she devoted most of her extra·
curricular energies, running mathematically methodical but
good-humoured practices
As Lyttehon expanded she moved into the newly.formed
annexe and then, as Emma Taylor's family ambitions expand·
ed into a maternity Icave, Karen became Housemistress, an

SGAH

FAB
When Fiona Baddeley reminded me that she had
been at Stowe for !tLx years, I was surprised that it
wal) not longer, so central and so much valued
has she become within our Stowe
community.
Fiona i!t an immensely talented lady
who wears her scholarship and her
ability with extreme modesty. Having
graduated from the University of York
with a First Class Honours degree in
English, she took her M.A. in Art
History at the Courtauld Institute, where
she also organised exhibitions and gave
lecture!t, as she has done for the Tate
Gallery and the Open University.
Fiona's sub!tCquent range of teaching
hal) been wide and varied. She has taught in a
preparatory !tchool, a Special Education Unit for
truants and young offenders in London, a
Community College and al airobi Academy in Kenya.
She ha!t publil)hed work on the French Imprcs.sionists and on
Cran<lch.
AI Stowe, Fiona has been a Sixth Form Tutor and, for the
duration of her !ttay. Under-housemistres!o> at Nugent As a
teachtr of Engli\h. Fiona has been as happy with E4D a~ with
the cJevere~t A-level set. and equally skilful with bOlh. She: i...
an imaginative. patient but demanding teal:her whu "'ucceed:-in eliciting very good work from her pupilS. She ha ... a
perceptive and ...cltularly !o>en...e of literature and, in her quiet
way, in!ti!tted upon a high standard from Stoic.... 'telling an
example through her own me:ticulou!t wor"'.

Fiona will probably best be remembered at Stowe
for her immense contribution 10 school drama.
She co-directed Our Country's Good. She
choreographed, at very short notice,
Godspel/. while abo supervising the
lechnical aspects of thai production. She
directed The Importanr ofBeing Eamest.
A Midsummer Night's Dream and Oh!
Whar a LO\,e/y War, in which she also
took over an acting role at the last
minute. She acted in Arvind David's
production of Arcadia on the South
Front.
Fiona's two most recent Congrcve
productions were as contrasting a!t they
were memorable. The din:clion, aCling,
singing and dancing in Grea:,e were superb
and no member of the audience could fail to
have been impressed by the sheer quality of the
production in every aspect.
Having seen Hamlet so often, u!tually done badly, even
by famous professional l:ompanii:!t, I was dreading another
school production of thi: great play. However. J was delighted
to join in tht: ge:neral acclaim which Fiona'!t Hamll·t. wilh
Chri!tlian Roe a!o> the eponymous hero. jU')lly received. lIer
production was widely regartkd a... <l remarkable achievcmcnt
and it !teemed cXlntordinary 10 me that she could Icach yuung
people to spt:ak and act Shakespearc!to eXl:epliunally well. ~o
imaginatively co-ordinating alltht: dctaib of a truly sophisticated production. firmly rooled in the text and yet originally
presentt:d.
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In addition, Fiona has directed numerous House plays
and. annually. the plays put on by the A-level Theatre Studies
specialists. Fiona has greatly enjoyed teaching Theatre
Studies and has a~~i~tcd in choosing the most appropriate
syllabus and in adapting it to classroom and theatre. Numbers
of pupils taking the subject have remained healthy and, as in
Engli~h, Fiona'~ rc~ults have been very good indeed. She is a
most painstaking, stimulating and imaginative teacher.
Fiona's First Class degree in Engli~h ha~ en~ured a
textual foundation to her teaching of Drama. lIer productions
arc characterised hy great attention to detail and. above all,
by a genuine awareness of language in all its registers.
Having run Stowe Drama very succcssfully for the year
when DSB was in Australia, it was natural that Fiona should
want to move on to run her own Department. Blundell's
School at Tiverton in Devon will thus be the fortunate
recipients of all her skill and imaginative intelligence. Many
of Fiona's colleagues and pupils are aware that they will be
losing an inspirational colleague and teacher and an utterly
charming and gracious friend. We shall greatly miss Fiona
(and Chalky, her friendly white cat) from Garden Lodge,
where she has done wonders to the private, sunny.
lillie garden and we wish them all success and
happiness in the land of Lorna Doone. Francis Drake, cream
teas and scrumpy.
Did Fiona have any wcaknesses? Not really... well,
exccpt, perhaps, for KEYS ...
PASF

JAM
During Anne Miller's time
at Stowe there has been a
large cautionary notice
above the door to hcr
classroom;
WARNI G.
YOU ARE NOW ENTERI G A THINKING ZO E.
I always thought that was so
apt. It very much characterised her approach to
tcaching; always ready 10
stimulate, provoke, present another
view, making sure that thcrc was no theological stone left
unturncd in her mission to educate maturing minds.
One could catch a glimpse of this in action on wandering
past Room 29; the nurry of words, the rapid (almost tortuous)
arm and hand movements. deftly unwrapping arguments and
explanations. It was exciting and thrilling stuff. This all
meant, however, that my hcart often sank at the start of a year
when the new timetable revealed that I would be taking an
UVlth sct in the period immediately after Anne. I knew from
experience that they would arrive desperate for some
academic relief after an intense and mind-stretching lesson
on the finer points of the Fourth Gospel.
GCSE was equally impressive. Her finest hour probably
came with the results of her Fifth Form set last summer; 21
pupils in total. and 16 gained either a Grade A or an A·.
Anne came to Stowe in the summer of 1997, after a
somewhat convoluted path that took her from Theology at
Cambridge, work at Edinburgh Castle. running hcr own
business, a PGCE at Herriot Watt University, Head of PSE at
Fettes (to much acclaim), a Head of Department's post
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locally. before being asked to take on the Theology
Department al SIOWC. The ink was not quite dry on thaI
contract before the chance (0 succeed REM in !\Jugeo!
presented itself and the rest is history (rather than
Theolog} ?). Anne is quite simply a highly·giftcd communi·
cator and one of those individuals who is a born teacher - and

thai across a range of subjects. I can never forget the moment
at the \tart of Ihis academic year when a rather confu5.Cd
young man wandered mto what was the initial AS Philo\ophy

lesson. Anne was still in the process of sorting out names and
lists. and as soon as Ihis unforlunate fellow appeared at the
door. he was met with (and remember, this was a Philusophy

class): "Well, who arc you, - and what are you doing here'!"'
To this day I'm still not surc whcther he was mcant to reply
with something obvious like his name, or with something far
morc profound that might have revealed his incipient feel for
the subject. I prefer the latter; it would be indicative of
Anne's ability to cut straight to the heart of an argument or
issue, demonstrated of course on numerous occasions in
Housemasters' meetings, formal and otherwise.
Anne's departure will leave a gap: 1 know that she will be
a hard act to follow late at night after Club around the ugent
steps (part of Stowe's folklore) and it will be aSking a great
deal of BTF to similarly serenade 'her girls' in song as part
of the 'At I-lome' entertainments. And will the staff hockey
team be able to find a replacement goalkeeper'! Certainly
Nugent will not be the same without her. I know that she was
held in high regard by her girls, and the quality of the Ilouse
that she is handing on is a tribute to her. We extend our thanks
and very best wishes to her as she moves on to take up the
position of Director of Studies at S1. Helen's and SI.
Catherine's College, Abingdon, and feci confident that there
will be occasions when a cheery hail from across the High
Street announces her presence!
AD

PSTJD
"The Island of Grand
Bahama! Where is thatT
Paul Davies asked over a
coffee during the Easter
holidays. "In the Carribean.
lovely beaches, excellent
golf courses," I replied.
"That sounds like my sort of
place. Head of Maths on a
paradise island, here , come!"
Following a laid-back chat with the
headmistress on the phone. he was offered
a job and so after four happy years here he takes up his new
post as from August. Paul has given much time and effort in
many areas of life during his time here. He has been a popular
Under-houscmaster in Chandos for three years where he gave
AD valued help and support.
He has taught Maths to all year groups. combining a
thorough knowledge of the subject with engaging ~tories of
futurc conquests on the golf course, darts board or even
Gladiators!
Outside the classroom, he has coached hockey "iuccc~s
fully throughout the winter terms, giving the junior teams an
excellent grounding in the basics of the game. !lis main
interest. and talking point, was a sport he was to spend many
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hours playing and reading about. As master ilc Junior Golf he
finally gOi his dream activily choice. He made rapid progress
up the rankings and was more than willing to detail his latesl
victory 10 all able to hear. Maths classes were a captive
audience. They had no option! Paul also made an excellent
job of handling The Stowe Putter and ran a very successful
championship.
The staff room and many pupils will miss 'Davies'. We
wish him a hurricane-free and extremely happy future in his
new pan. Prepare for a few visitors in the holidays!

Res

TJE
Timothy Ellis joined the
Depanment
In
Maths
September 1998 following a
commission in Ihe Royal
Navy as an engineer and
some years teaching at
Hereford Cathedral School.
He has thrown himself into
all aspects of the boarding life
at Stowe: coaching sailing and
Eton fives, organising American
University Applications and more
recently working as Assistant Head of Careers, continuing his
interest in the Navy by running the CCF Naval Section; and
so the list goes on. He has seen many boys through his care
as a Lower School Tutor in Grenville where he has also been
involved in weekly duties.
It has been a great pleasure to work with TImothy. Above
all he has been exceptionally professional and his quietly
spaken manner belies a willy sense of humour. We wish him
and his wife Alison and son Matthew weB, as they move back
to the West Country for TImothy to take up his new
appointment at Prior Park SchooL
KFD

ADB
Gus Barnes arrived In
Stowe in April L999 with
the intention to stay for the
Summer Term. The purpose of his visit was to finish his tcaching practical as
part of his degree al Ihe
of
Australian
College
Physical Education. We finally
managed to get rid of him in
April 2001 and it is fair to say that
Stowe is much the poorer since his departure.
Initially helping out within the PE Department and
attached to Grafton House. it was clear to observe from the
outset that he was an able student and not a character to be
trifled with. Uno;urprisingly he gained the respect of the
Stoics and Common Room in a very short space of time. He
left Stowe a fully qualified teachcr and onc who was regarded
as a friend by many of his colleagues and Stoics alike.
Gus is a real all-rounder. He coached rugby, hockcy and
cricket as well a~ becoming a fully-fledged member of the PE
Department. His interc~t~ lie in so many sports yet his

passion remains in swimming. It was in this arena Ihal Stoics
were able to benefit (rom a real talent. Not only is he an
excellent coach but also an adept exponent of the span
himself; a talent that he insists was learnt from swimming
away from sharks.
His enthusiasm was infectious and it is true to say that the
current state of the School Swimming Club is in no small part
down to him. So many have benefited from his patient
guidance as a coach. Hundreds of early morning swimmers
have been grateful to him for letting them into a warm swimming pool often in the depths of mid-winter when all around
was still dark and at times white,
Gus moved on to become Tutor of the Walpole House
Fifth Form and became a vital member of the House team.
Unfortunately he wa<; not able to finish this year at Stowe
owing to problems with his work visa. To his great
disappointment and our annoyance he was forced to return to
Australia.
Gus's professionalism was clear to sec throughout his
two years at Stowe and he has returned to Sydney 10 pursue
a career in teaching, He leaves behind good friends and fine
memories with those he helped at Stowe, He has that vital
quality in any schoolmaster. He genuinely cares about those
in his charge. We wish him well.
DGB

JANE BUXTON
Jane Buxton arrived al
Stowe from Roedean in
September 1989 to work as
Matron in Grafton House
James
Larcombe.
for
Twelve years, and one
Housemaster later, Jane is
retiring and planning on
dividing her life between her
canal boat exploring Britain's
waterways and her COllage in La
Rochelle in Western France.
Whenever there is a meeting of Old Graftonians of a
certain - and most fortunate - vintage and the subject turns to
Iheir schooldays, Jane will, I suspect, provide a rich vein of
conversation. Men in City pubs will raise a glass and toast her
total devotion to her charges. They will remember her as
someone who had an open door no matter what time of day
or night; her endless provisioning of bread, toast, juice and,
on those special baking days, her famous cakes: her
celebrated "eggy bread" dispensed to all-comers on Sunday
mornings in place of breakfast. At select dinner panics wives
will listen to recollections of Jane's sedulous care of their
husbands and boyfriends when they were ill. At rural pointto-points in beer tents, long lost school friends will recount
her many and unique usages of the English language which
became such a rich part of Grafton life; "decoking",
"gubbing out" to name but a few.
Most of all, however. they will remember her. as onc
always remembers the most memorable of those members of
staff to whom we arc exposed at school, not only because of
her utter professionalism but also because of her personality.
In Jane Buxton they will remember someone of very strongly
held ideals. A private pcr~on who seemed 10 Ihrive in the
chaotic life of a boarding ~chool. A person deeply committed
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10 her family: her ~i~ter in her beloved AnglcM:Y Hnd her son.
Adam. a Cambridge philosophy graduate in America. They
will rcmember her Luddite distru~1 of lechnolog) (excepl for
the medium of e·mail~) and her illegible and unintelligible
handwriling. The) will recall hercountr)woman's Imeofthe
Engli~h counlryside. her devotion 10 Siowe and her inlerest in
hunting and the SIO,"", e Beagle\. Tho\C (If u\ who knew her
ocHer,"", ill also know of her keen appreciation of literature
and poetry and her disdain of cant and anlfiee Some of us
who were privileged 10 cumt.: (tl:fl)\\ Jane in holiday mood
will also fondly recall her love of good English ale and the
utili puff or two on a l:igarelle.
We all wish her the very be~1 in her rctirement and hope
that she. and her newly acquired "canal dog" Willow. will find
lot~ of lovely hostelries along the canal bank 10 serve her a pint
or two of Shepherd
eame's "Bishop\ Fingt.:r". Thus
refreshed. she can muse on her twelve wonderful years with us.
CHJ

DKOG

AAD
Ahigail Donaldson ha\
no\\ complcted her year
e~changc from
Harvard
UIlI"ersitv and is back in
America sludying to be a
pacdiatrit:ian Abigail ha~
had aver)' acti"e year at
•
Stowe where she has been
•
tcaching
History
and
American Studies which she ha~
enjoyed. Over the past year Miss
Donaldson has run the London
Marathon in which she raised £300 for the Harvard
Fellowship and £150 for Breast Cancer Campaign. It was one
of the highlights of her year. She has also been involved in the
Pitt SocielY. which Iravelled to America this year. and
through which she feels she saw America in a ne\\ light.
Abigail has also commented on how welcome she has felt at
Stowe and of Stoics' ability to socialise in a malure fashion.
1)0\11"'1{ SULLlVA..'

Di Gamble joined Siowe
In 1989 as a part-lime coach
of the l.acro~se and Tennis
teams. However. the title
'part-time' docs nOI accurately describe Di's conlribulion to Siowe. From lhe
very beginning it was obvi·
ous to us all how passionately
keen and enthusiaslic she was
about both Lacrosse and Tennis. The
Lacrosse girls in her care and the young boys and girls in the
tennis teams have all greatly appreciated her dedication and
benefited considerably from her expertise.
It was no surprise to see the Lacrosse team go through
Iwo unbeaten sca~ns during Di's last two years. Indeed. 10
attain the distinction of coaching the only 61h Form coeducational girls' school team to reach the final of the
National Schools Competition was a Iremendous
achievement. and one of which Oi can be very proud.
Oi moves on 10 Winchester House School in Brackley, to
a completely different role as IT Assislant. and I know how
fortunate they are to have her. Oi will be ~adly missed al
Stowc. not only for her commitment to the sports she became
'0 involved with, but also as a friend and colleague in the
Common Room. We wish her well in her new venture and are
especially glad that her move will only take her a short
dis,tance away. from where she will still be able 10 keep an
eye on lhe progress of 'her' Lacross.e and Tennis teams in Ihe
fulure.
LEW

THM
Tom MarShall joined the Languages Depi.utmcnt at the
stan of the year to teach SpaniSh and French and. as a bonus.
brought with him his wife Annemarie who taught Dutch to
our A·level candidates and 10 some Lower School pupil~.
THM guided his classes to GCSE and to A·level and conlributed a greal deal to the extra·curricular life of Ihe school.
He coached hockey. squash and tennis and was a tulor in
Chandos House and proved to be more than a match for many
of the would·be squash experts on the staff! He al~ gave
freely of his time at weekends to help individual pupils and
10 fulfil his school duties in spite of the inconvenience of the
regular trips to and from home in Oxford. We thank Tom for
his contribulion to the school and wish him every success in
the future.
SJBA

DON CLARK
Don Clark, a pupil of the legendary Frederick 'Jack'
Thurslon. taughl the clarinet and saxophone at Stowe for over
twenty years. Hi\ loyalty. reliability and good humour
encouraged many a Stowe musician to ~tick at their playinghis pupils rarely gave up. Whether their aspirations \\ ere 10
play the Mozart concerto or. more modestly. as in my case. to
enjoy <.,orne simple jazz., Don y..a.. al\\a), able to oblige. He
is no\\ 10 be found teaching. playing tennis and supporting
charity work in his nearby ewpen Pagncll home.
I R.D. SHARP

Marriages

COMMON ROOM NEWS

Congratulations to Paul

on hi\ marriage

Salvete

Ihis

During the course of the lasl year the following new
arrivals were warmly welcomed into the world: Mauhew

Wikart on her marriage to Barnaby Sandow (who will be

Ellis. Harry Henderson. Ilarr) Ruben. Maya Tt.:arle and
Harry Vernon
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~ummcr

Arm~lrong

to Vivien Ayres of thc SSES office. to (;wcn

leaching Physics at Stuwe from September) and to the
Headmaster's daughter. Lucy Nichols. who
in Siowe Chapel this August.
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WiI'

married

GW
(Modern
Languages)

Gw~n

a vete

YiiJw1 has joined the Modem Languages Department

to

teach botb ber native French and German. Originally from
Nonnandy. she cam

'0 Englaod in 1998 as an assistant at Abmgdon

School. and stayed on to do her PGCE at Westminster College.

TJHB
(Modern
Languages)

Oxford. Her interests include horse·riding. basketball, badminton

Bnd sailing.
~

was born in Manchester aod was educated at

Lancaster. New York and NoDingham. He has worked as a Modem
Languages lecturer in London. Uverpool aod Cheater. His interest
include hone racing aod thoroughbred breeding, Romanticism.

Enlightenment thought, women writers of the nineteenth century,
Germany, karate. running. Indian cui~ine. cooking Italian food and

going

10

the River

cafe

restaurant in London! He has a daughter,

Erin. aged two, wbo is hi> biggest pastime!
llnau1l!bmon amved in January as the new Head of Art. 'aking

over from Guy Scott who briefly returned after the departure of
Morag Melnnes in July 2000.

JDWB
(OS Manager)
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lOY
(History of Art)

It bas been a strange bul wonderful experience for ~iJll:

baving to be a oew boy allover again. As a student at SlOWe be spent
as mucb time in the Art School aa was possible. He was taught by
Guy Scou. alongside whom be bas since taught! He did a PGCE only
two y"'" ago al Exeter, baving been a practiaing artist since leaving
the Slade in 1994. Primarily be is a teacher bul still likcs 10 ·practise
wball preacb" and bas a sludio at bume. He married Victoria in July
1999.
is a parI·time teacher of
French who moved with bet family 10 Buckingham in October 1999.
She IpeIII four y"'" in Russia because of bet huaband's work in SI
Petersburg and Moscow. While there sbe taughl French 10 multi-

IlIIioaaI cll"es aI the Anglo-American Scbools, learnl Russian on

the boot and bad a marvellous time "in spite of the occasional frustrations of life in that .m,Dna OOUDtry".

r.tam..EdDIIIi is the oew CbapIain's A55i<laDL He paduoIed in

LMC [right) (Biology) with Abigail DonaldllOn
(Stowe/Harvard Fellow)

JuDe from Lady MaJpn:I HaIL Oxton!, wben: be read 0tcaI5, played
fUIby and blldminlOll, and was an llCliYe member of the 0xf0nI.-·
Collegiate ChrisIian Union. His interests include golf, playing the
piano, and aU kinds of quizzes.

AIIo..li'lkmIII

arrived al Stowe just before the end of the Easter

Term 2000. Alan bas been teacbing Mathematics for over 30 y"'" as
well as some Physics. He started teacbing al Pockingless School in
1968 for three yea" and has spent 20 years in New Zealand followed
by 7 years in Australia.

Alan's main extra-curricular interest is

fUIby.

We also welcomed last year Zoe EJi/baim, Lguisc ClIl1;r, Wn

l'lIIaa and ~ (OS).
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SALVE
The Temple mural, at the top of the Temple stairs

VALETE
The two artists, Henry Leon and Tom Kemble
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BRYAN
With the untimely death of Bryan Martin, Stowe lost an
outstanding leader of the Maintenance Staff who served the
School loyally and conscientiously for nearly half a century.
Muir Temple and Charles Macdonald have both paid him
admirable and well merited tributes, on his leaving Stowe, in
the 1996 edition of The Stoic and it seems particularly
poignant that he was granted so little time to enjoy his well
earned retirement.
After a brief engineering apprenticeship at Hartridges in
Buckingham, foUowed by Nationa I Service in the Royal
Artillery, during which he rose to rank of Sergeant, he joined
the Maintenance Staff at Stowe in the early 1950s. He was
eventually apppointed Chief Engineer and, in 1973 when it
was evident thai he had a complete grasp and control of the
whole Maintenance department, was appointed Clerk of
Works.
For forty-four years, Bryan applied himself with wholehearted dedication 10 the material wcll·being of Stowe.
TIloroughly professional and conscientious in whatever he
took on and having acquired an unrivalled encyclopaedic
knowledge of Stowe's geographical complexities, he was
ever ready to tackle emergencies as they arose. As Muir
Temple remarked, he was often his own worst enemy in that
when rung up at home with the latest disaster, he would never
suggest how it should be dealt with but would be up himself
10 sort it OUL I well remember one Sunday lunch lime when,
if I recollect correctly, the Archbishop of Canterbury was at
Stowe having preached in Chapel, and a highly agitated
He,ldmasler telephoned me to intimate that a manhole in his
garden was erupting with Vesuvius-like vigour pouring a
cascade of sewage across his lawn. Bryan, when advised,
reacting with typical sang froid, came straight up and
accurately deducing the source of the problem (a rugby jersey
flushed down a 100 in a boarding house) sorted the blockage
and saved the day!
They say no-one is indispensible but Bryan came as near
to that as anyone. The Headmaster might go off on a six
months' sabbatical, with the Second Master holding the fort,
with scarce a ripple but when Bryan took a very infrequent
holiday, universal agitation seemed to ensue. Repeated
Housemasters' crie..~ of "when is he gelling back?" always
preceded any conversation. Bryan exercised great diplomacy
in keeping everyone reasonably happy in the face of the
unending demands for work to be done. He was immensely
tactful in ensuring a fair balance was maintained and that noone unnecessarily jumped the queue. The only exception I
recall was with Stowe's late, fonnidable and redoubtable
Caterer, 'Flora'. When she wanted any work done in her
Empire, she would bear down on Bryan like a vast Spanish
Galleon under full canvas and before laying down her
imperious demand would invariably preface it with "You can
either make or mar my day". Nobody in the School, not even
the Headmaster, could resisl such blandishments and Bryan
was no exceplion.
Bryan was a modest, patient and self-effacing individual.
Yet many of us still relain a clear piclure of Bryan in the
Employees Club allunch time holding court in company with

MARTIN

Cyril Atkins and surrounded by old stalwarts such as Louis,
Duggie, Dan, Dennis, Ted, Lionel etc. Although Bryan
devoted his working Ijfe to Stowe, he had a wide variety of
outside inlerests. He was a keen golfer and you would often
see hjm on the course with members of his staff in the
evening. Bryan was an enthusiastic Mason of long standing,
eventually honoured by being elected Grand Master of the
Buckingham Lodge as well as being invited to an Honorary
membership of the Stowe Lodge.
Undoubtedly his main recreational passion lay in Narrow
Boats. He bought a delightful house on the Grand Union
Canal in Milton Keynes and built a jetty at the bottom of the
garden where he kept hjs own narrow boat which he fitted out
himself. He enjoyed the companionShip of other Narrow
Boat enthusiasts and was elected and remained as
Commodore of the Navigation Cruising Club for six years.
Bryan married his charming wife soon after joining
Stowe. This was a particularly happy marriage in which
Cathy gave her full support to Bryan. They were very proud
of their two sons, Bruce and Owen, and were broken hearted
when Bruce died prematurely fairly recently (but not before
presenting Bryan and Calhy wilh two grandsons). In his time,
Bryan has played a major role supporting Stowe and it might
appear that it now takes four people to do what Bryan did
single-handedly a few years ago. Bryan's final days al Stowe
were not his happiest, especially as cancer was possibly
beginning to take ils toll.
Nevertheless he always cherished his memories of his
earlier happier times at Slowe and greally apprecialed the
generous retiring donation from the COllman Room which he
put towards his Narrow Boat. He will be much missed by his
many friends.
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JONATHA KREEGER

Jonathan was one of those rare personalities big enough
to have stepped straight out of the pages of a novel. Though
perhaps, with his sense of drama, we should rather imagine
him stepping out of a play. There he is, out-doing Frankie
Howerd in a Roman comedy, (his natural habitat as a
classicist), or punning his way through Twelfllr Nighl as
Feste, ridding us of our melancholy with the finest mimicry
this side of lIIyria. 11 was that wonderful sense of fun which
most characterised Jonathan, and which perhaps today is the
thing we miss most of all, as we adjust to the business of
mourning his untimely death.
I was lucky enough to enjoy that sense of fun. on and off,
over a long period. One of my first classes at Stowe was a
Fifth Form Greek set, with Jonathan to the fore, as ever, punning his way through the set texts. In the Sixth Form we met
again, not least to study The Wasps; that is, when we weren't
brewing up the Earl Grey or discussing the enthusiasm of the
moment. As we went through Aristophanes' play he was also
writing his own modern adaptation, purely as a spare·time
extra. Just for fun. The Kreeger Wasps, translated to the world
of Joe Gormley and miners' strikes, was a masterpiece.
But there was much more to Jonathan than a quick wit.
He always had a commitment to hard work which was
phenomenal, almost an exaggerated sense of duty. Hence, as
a Stoic, his Herculean labour in learning Gershwin's
Rhapsody in Blue, note by note, before playing it in public
with the school orchestra. A record survives, and it still
sounds pretty good.
But there was more, again, than simply this strong, driven
desire to succeed. Jonalhan al Stowe in those far-off 1970's
somehow epitomised the tone of the place, a kind of cultured
insouciance, totally at one with the tongue·in·cheek landscapes and archilecture of those eighteenth.century grandees.
He epitomised too the Stowe tradition of the multi-talented
all·rounder, passed down to us by the likes of Kent and
Vanbrugh. Jonathan was a fount of knowledge on a whole
host of esoteric subjects, starting, of course, with the Marx
Brothers. No wonder he represented, with distinction, Corpus
Christi, Cambridge on University Challenge. lIis memory
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was phenomenal. 'Oh, I've caught up at last with Vne Si Jolie
Pelile Plage,' said JSK one day in the Common Room. 'You
know, that Gerard Philipe film you once said was so brilliant.'
It must have been a good fifteen years earlier.
He could have become, without a doubt, a successful
professional entertainer. A modem Fcste, perhaps a chatshow host, though he could sing, dance and act as well as tell
the most engaging stories. His wit crackled and fizzed like
bacon in the pan. He could always offer the right voice for the
right occasion. And often only a look was enough, a quick
cheeky grin, to make you collapse, when you didn't want to,
on the most serious of occasions. He hated pomposity and
dullness, and undercut both mercilessly.
But, instead of fame in the media, he opted for the greater
security of the world of teaching. First at Papplewick, then
Cranleigh, Stowe, and Dulwich. There was the same crackle
and fizz wherever he went, the same reCipe of scholarship
and fun.
He spent five of his twenty Stowe terms with us in
C~atham, technically as resident underhousemaster but really
as part of our small family. He was just possibly at his
happiest at this time, secure in the knowledge that he was
doing more than a first·rate job, and that his Midas touch,
inside and outside the classroom, was really working. His
ambitions and talents, however, took him onwards to the
housemastership of Temple, where he did great things for
some time, before gradually finding it less and less easy to
unwind. 'The spring is wound up tight: says the sardonic
chorus in Anouilh'sAnligone. 'It will uncoil of itself. That is
what is so convenient in tragedy.'
He had come to Stowe as master in charge of drama. A
whose series of de luxe productions ensued. Damn Yankees,
The Magistrale, Our Town and Afler Mag,.ille all set
impossibly high standards in their own particular genres.
That he was a supremely demanding director was not always
to everyone's taste. But the majority would raise their game
by several notches to meet his own exacting definition of the
word 'commitment', and thereby learnt lessons for life.
Just occasionally there were glimpses of the director as
actor:
'arf a sixpence
is belle,. Ihan 'arf a penny
is bene,. Ihan 'arf a farllring
is better Ihan none...
There was more than a little of Bud Flanagan about him
as he recreated Kipps in the Roxburgh Hall so expertly.
Earlier, just after joining the Common Room, he had played
one of Doolitlle's coster friends in My Fair Lady. He knew
the script backwards, and his face on stage was always a
picture as John Dobinson, a polished but somewhat unpre·
dictable Doolittle, would tour around Bernard Shaw's words.
So many images fought with each other on that afternoon
when tht: grim news of his sudden, accidental death came
through. Jonathan taking infinite pains with a struggling
Latinist who really cared. Jonathan raising the roof with a
struggling Ancient Historian who real1y didn't. Jonathan
waving around a House Music trophy as if it were the FA
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Cup. Jonathan, the most skilful of chefs, producing his latest
concoction with a pride he just couldn't disguise. Jonalhan
brimful with presenls collected from the airport shop on
return from his beloved Greece. Jonathan with his even more
beloved Bramble (or was it Bramble with her beloved
Jonathan?)
But whell I'm with you,
one and one make two
alld likewise
two 'arf sixpences, joined together, make olle...
The wit had coruscated and cascaded, for everyone who
cared 10 appreciate it, day after day. It was clearly too good
to last. And it didn't. The coruscations dimmed, the cascade
became a trickle. And now we mourn. But he wouldn't have
wanted that. (Good madonna, why mourn'st thou?) The
original Feste was nothing if not resilient. His final, brave
verses echo down the ages:
A greCl( while ago the world began,
With hey, ho, the wind and the rain.
But that's all one, our play is done...
And our Feste, Ihough he ended up as short of years as he was
of inches, will continue to echo down all the lives he so
remarkably touched. Requiescas, mi amice, ;'1 pace merita.
ToNY MEREDITII

I first mct Jonathan Kreeger at the very beginning of my
second term at Stowe. My Third Form Latin set were to have
a new teacher and on that cold January morning we were all
waiting with the impatient indifference of all good schoolchildren. Little did we know what was in store. Soon enough,
the top of a head, covered in thick, curly, black hair appeared
at the lower panes of the door. Suddenly the door opened and
a small but forceful bundle of energy strode purposefully to
the front of the class. I do not think that any of us then knew
what to make of this new arrival, largely because we were
never given time to reOeCi. For the next two and a half years
Latin lessons were either eagerly anticipated or dreaded,
mostly loved, occasionally hated; but they were never, never
dull.
JSK had that unfathomable ability of all great teachers to
entertain a class and hold their interest while educating them
almost without anyone noticing. He had a vast repertOire of
jokes, anecdotes and imitations, all of which were so full of
character that they became instantly recognisable despite, at
most, only a passing acquaintance with the person in
question. He taught us about film; he taught us about literature; he taught us to do I Across on the Times Crossword; he
carried us along on the tidal wave of his enthusiasm and all
the while he guided us as we jumped through the tedious
hoops of the irksome GCSE syllabus. He did this with such
success that out of eighteen pupils, thirteen got As.
If there was one thing about JSK on which everyone
agreed, it was that he never gave less than all of himself to
whatever activity it was on which he was presently engaged.
Whether it was in teaching, for which he had a very rare
aptitude, drama, whether practised consciously for the

Congreve or unconsciously everywhere (he had enormous
natural flair for the dramatic), nurturing The Voice on its way
to becoming an award.winning school newspaper, or house·
mastering, which he loved but which drained him precisely
because he gave it everything, he showed utter dedication. I
remember evenings when we were allowed out of 'prep' to go
to his flat in Temple and watch the old BBC adaptation of 'I,
Claudius', stuffing ourselves on nibbles and J5K's fabulous
banoffi pie and nearly killing ourselves laughing at whatever
comments he chose to add as we watched.
1 think that what impressed us more than anything about
JSK was the astounding depth and breadth of his knowledge,
which seemingly encompassed everything from the Classics,
to opera, to history, and to everyone's favourite, film. He
appeared to know all there was to know and was never shon
of an amusing tale or two to complement that knowledge.
What I have come to acknowledge in later years, however, is
that the most important aspect of his character was that he
cared. He was unfailingly encouraging of any sign of any
talent, helped even the shyest and most recalcitrant boys to
find their niche and thrive and always had time to listen to
problems, however paranoid. His achievements as a housemaster stand as a testament to this.
I kept in touch with Jonathan after I left Stowe, and he
became as dear as a friend as he had been inspirational as a
teacher. To say that I miss him is redundant. To say that
before his tragic early death I was still learning from him,
years after I had ceased 10 be his pupil, is, perhaps, a more
fining tribute.
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MARK CHAMBERLAIN
(GRENVILLE 93)
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Old Stoic distinction
Roderick Gradldge - Architect

Bernard Gadney - Teacher
and rugby international

In a

sane England. the man to whom we
were all making our farewells would
have been asked to design our great_
public buildings. The obituaries
spoke of his beautiful re-onlering of
the N ationaI Portrait Gallery, which
has now been insensitively done
away with. They reminded us of his
skillful pastiche Cnthick Library at
Easton Neston, in Northants, the
gothic conservatory at Cholmondeley Castle, in Cheshire, or the many
pubs which he reinvented in a jolly
eclectic style. They reminded us that
he was the greatest expert on the
Arts and Crafts Style, and that his

restorations and extensions of

Lu~

tyens buildings were based on deep
knowedge of and identification with
the great man's ethos. But much of
Roddy's own work as an architect
has already been swept awa.v.
Younger people swveying the Gra·
didge and Princess Margaret generation, might find it a little difficult to
understand why people deem the
I950s to have been dull. Perhaps,
though, the question is not so much a

Question about that generation as
one about England itself. Although

many of our civil servants, politicians, and broadcasters are "penny
plain", the true spirit of England is
"tuppence coloured". Our most dis-

tinctive writers-Chaucer, Dickens,
the Shakespeare who created Fal·
staff, Evelyn Waugh bimself would all have I dogrrised Roddy
Gradidge as a kindred spirit.
A.N. WlLSON'.

S~1lAY

ALEC RITCHIE was blessed
with a quality whieh the
Romans called auctoritas innate authority, rather than
power derived by virtue of
rank or office. He had moved
to Bath in 1988. havin~ retired
twO years previously m order
to help to bring up his
grandchildren, whose mother
had recently died. It was the
Bath Abbey's great good fortune thaI he bumped into the
Rector. Riehard Askew, al a
local hostelry.
Askew had recently arrived
in the city and was setting up a
campaign to raise U.S million
for the Bath Abbey 2000
appeal, a sum thaI under
Ritchie's guidance was to rise
eventually to E4 million. He
needed a treasurer and Ritchie, with a wealth of banking
experience, proved to be the
ideal man.
As a banker Ritchie staned
as a cadet at Glyn Mills (later
pan of Williams and Glyn's
Bank), progressing 10 be a
director before moving to
Grindlay's Bank, first as deputy ehairman and eventually
ehairman. He also held lhe

chairmanship at the Union
Discounl Company.
DAJl.y

1"EL.EGRAJ"H

1'El...EGRAPH

Bernard GadDey. serum-half and capta
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Alec Ritchie - Banker

of England
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BERNARD GADNEY captained England's rugby union
team to its dramatic vietory
over New zealand at Twickenham in 1936. the game whieh
will be fo,,:ver associated with
twO tries scored by the Russian prince, Alexander Obolensky. An outstanding all-round
sportsman, Gadney also devl:1oped a reputation after the
Seoond World War as a
progre:,sive headmaster at the
Malsis School. near Skipton.
The Yorkshire Moors suited
the austere side of his characler which always frowned
upon the rowdier aspects of
rugby as it was then: he was a
devout Christian but never
forgot the lighter side of life.
At 6ft 2in he was abnormally tall for a serum half, but in
thaI position he made 14 England appearances between
1932 and 1938. leading the side

in eight games. In amateur
times. he adopled a professional approach. training with
lhe great Arsenal football side
managed by Herben Chapman and swimming regularly
in the North Sea. even in the
depths of winter.
Much of his club rugby was
played for I.£irester who. earlier this momh. named him as

the serum half in their team of
the cenlury
L>uring the war, though an
asthmatic and in a reserved
occupation. he joined the Royal Navy as an able-bodied
seaman and rose to the rank of
sutrlteulenant. commanding
a landing craft during the
D-Day Invasion of Europe.
THETtMES

Some random cuttings from last year's obituaries
Oliver Campion - Painter

Laurence Whistler - Artist
and poet

OLIVER CAMPION was primarily a
landscape painter of depth and subtlety at a period when such qualities were the reverse of fashionable
and when oil painting itself was
being written 01I, not for the last
time. as Iolfinished". NODe of the
attention-grabbing movements of
pw.., abstraction, Pop art, hyperrealism or conceptual art deflected
him from his PUJ1lOse. Late in his
career, aIler quietly outlasting the

aurenre WhistJer revived a forgot-

aaft and raised it to an art of
timeless poignancy. He always
and overwhelmingly wanted 10
be a poet, but knew that he had not fully
len

st'<'<"eded in verse; yet by engraving on
Idass he did far more than capture "",,,e,,,
lie expressed a whole spiritual sensibility. ". had found, by purest chance, a
small untrodden lawn of snow 10 write
my name on with the point of a stick," he

wrote.
The purest chance which gave him his
vocation came in 1935, when as the
younger and overshadowed brother of the
society painter, muralist and iUustrator
Rex Whistler, he decided 10 engrave a

more slrident vogues of his time,
recognition came his way at last.
His art trod the difficult line be-

tween realism and abstraction,
which can be traced back to
Cezanne and Bonnard. He brought
to it a penetrating eye for light and

sonnet of his own oomposition onlO a
window in a friend's house. After this
original piece, he looked 10 the 18thcentury Dutch glass~gravers and created a new tradition. He modernised their
pictorial technique and found subjects
wonhy of his poetic imagination. ranging
from a cathedral of grass 10 the Apollo
landings. As if words were insufficiently
pure for him, he wrote instead in Ught. As
John Jacob wrote in the catalogue 10 his
exhibition Pierures in Glass in the I97Os,
"light is really his medium, and the
ambiguity, the illusionistic nature of glass
itself, conveys that sense of 'another' light
which pervades his work".
Within a few years of his first efforts, he
was engraving for royalty, Oxbridge
colleges and wealthy admirers wanting
contemporary works of art for their
country houses. In six decades he was
never short of rommissions.

space and an exqu.isite sense of
colour. Admirers of his work, and
they were many, recognised the

sheer love of paint. rarely met
with nowadays, that emanated from
his canvases.
P1rrER l..£wIS. The INDEPENDENT

ThETlMEs

Laurc,:nce WhiMlcr in 1985. shortly after the

10

lallation

or the Wcst Window at Moreton showing spiralling galaxlcs in his most exuberant style
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Despite starting the year on the crest of a great wave of academic success - the third
successive year moving up IC<tguc tables, nine into Oxbridge, record UCAS points, 10%
increase in A or • grades at GCSE, higher than ever pass rates and a valuc·addcd rating
that appears to have gone off the scale of any statistical probability - anxiety was still the
dominant note at the beginning of this year: would the new Sixth Form curriculum work?
At time of writing, no AS level results are yet available, of coursc. It is to be hoped
that by time of publication, the exam boards will somehow have coped with the 50%
increase in workload and results will be known. I shall re-read these comments with
interest and try to gauge whether or not our results have coloured my perspective.
Is the AS initiative a good one? It is certainly too early to be definitive, but we can
make a few preliminary observations about its impact on a boarding school.
Five subjects plus key skills in the Lower Sixth was an over·ambitious target, and was
quickly modified to four subjects plus as full an extra-curricular programme as before, so
the actual change has been four subjects instead of three, and an extra sct of exams.
Are they better doing four subjects rather then three? Probably - on balance. I am
saddened by the loss of unexamined courses and study periods, but the majority of Stoics
derived less benefit from them than they will from a founh AS level. and those that really
did usc them well will still find plenty of opportunities to extend their enquiries and do
their studies.
And did we need an extra set of exams? I don't think so. The Lower Sixth have, I
think, been made to work harder by the introduction of AS exams, but it may have been
to less effect: many of us have noticed that we have been trying to force a development
that we were previously confident cnough to await quietly. Stoics are often fast finishers,
and any solid, steady runner knows that you can burn out a fast finish by pushing hard in
the middle of the race. The summer term of the Lower Sixth should, perhaps, be about the
kind of easy running that allows time to look up at the new vistas opening and plan a route
through them: we must beware a blinkered focus on the finishing tape that some fool is
I
holding less than half way through the course.
Elsewhere in the school the Third Form produced a fantastic Christmas display of
illustrated essays which showed a wonderful range of intere~ts and personalitit:s, a high degree of ler sophistication, and a lot of
hard work and fast learning. Chatham won the Headmaster's Salver. but only after he had been back to look at the displays a fourth
time. trYlfig to make a very difficult judgement.
The new Symposium generation is working its way through, and the random intellectual stimulation that has always been
given to interested Stoics now has a structure behind it: the 3rds and 4ths laking an historical perspective, the 5ths dabbling in
some AS work. and the L6th answering a few questions before they get on to Colloquium and the Headmaster's Essay Society:
what i!l natural? What do we know? Is cause and effect just habit? Are time and space physical attributes of the universe or just
modes of perception? Do straight Jines bend round the earth? Why did we havc to be the first year to do AS levels?

"We must beware
a blinkered focus
on the finishing
tape some fool is
holding less than
half way through
the course"

...

1
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'Surprising' I think is the word that springs to mind. I
mean who, when being totally honest, expects to gain any
true enjoyment from a cliched leadership course?
Staff member: "Now, the aim of this exercise is to get
across the treacherous ravine of scorching lava and reach the
other side using merely this elevation device and a lenglh of
high tension cable."
Harry Vere Nicoll: "Sorry, sir, I hate to split hairs but
could you by any chance be referring to that footpalh, and
perhaps the ladder lying next to the Iwo-fOOI tattered piece of
string?"
Naturally we had a 101 of that hyperbolic activity going
on. However, all in extremely good spirit. Although 1 was the
only one to admit it, the group skipping exercise lurned out
to be one of the highlights of our 24 hours. Jo Harris spent,
quite strangely, more lime with the rope wrapped around her
head than she did jumping over it, and Allegra, in fine style,
had her 'party' of seven completing the task wilh the utmost
perfection and competitive edge.
The scene for all this aClivity was a religious retreal
centre, St Cassian's, nol far from Newbury. They were clearly
used to seeing varied groups of young people pass through
and the quantity of food available reflected this. Not even the
most rapacious eaters amongst us felt cheated. The course

was spem partly outside, attempting the devious and complex
exercises Ihat Leadership Challenge had thought up, and
partly inside trying to get our heads around what leadership
is supposed to be about, what we thought we ought to be
doing as prefects and how we might handle different
situations. The role play exercises exposed wildly differing
styles of acting from the naturalistic rugby style of Malcolm
Riley and Ben Morgan to the more anarchic style of Ramsay
Fanous and Alex Dietz.
AI the end of the day everyone, in my opinion, put their
most sincere enthusiasm into the overall structure of the lasks
and conversation exercises set. Perhaps most important of all,
we came back knowing each 01 her much better, with a real
sense of being a leam rather than just a group of individuals
and with a clearer understanding of the challenge that we had
taken on. I must admit, however, that Tarik's concentration
was somewhat side-tracked at the unveiling of an on-site
'tuck shop', stacked to the brim with polS of Haribo. On the
plus side it did keep him fairly quiet.
I'd like to offer, on behalf of Ihe entire prefect body, my
sincere thanks to Mr Anthony Wood and to PVC for the
smooth operation of the course and the many positive lessons
that we all learned.
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PRIZES, SUMMER 2001
The following prizes were distributed on Speech Day by the Guest of Honour.
Baroness Perry of Southwark, President of Lucy Cavendish College. Cambridge

R.Q. Drayson: Hannah Durden; Basil Williamson: Harry

for Computer lechnology

Trelawny; J.F Roxburgh for Classics: Ross Griffin; Quentin

(Senior): Theodore Throer; (Junior): Peter Tromans; Roben

Bertram for Latin: Kirsty Marsh; Charles Loudon for Greek:

Houghton for internet Achievement Zhenya Semikhodskk

Edward Comber; Anthony Pearce for Latin Oration: Samuel

William Dady for Art History: Sophie Bonham; J. F.

Taylor; zaJiropulo for Oassical Verse: David Hervey; Peters

Roxburgh for Architecture: Piers Gambarini; J.f. Almer'S for

Bone for English: Antonia Ford; Gavin Maxwell for Englisb

Art: Hattie Rickards; Anthony Howard for Painting (Scmor):

(Senior); Thomas Kirk; (Junior): Harry Kemble; J.F.

Emma Elliott; (Junior): Ju Manomalpban; Anthony Howard

Roxburgh for English Verse (Senior): Camilla Pembenon;

for Printmaking (Senior): Am lia Annfield; (Junior): Alex

(Junior): Edward Comber; Hayward for Reading: Matthew

Lam; Richard McDougall for Watercolour (Senior): Rebecca

Gracie; Harding for Reading: Alexander Rogers; Basil

Cheetham; (Junior): Oliver Buckworth; Simon Alper Print

Aimers for Reading: Andrew Davis; Bryan Henshaw for

Award: Amelia Annfield & Thomas Kemble; Gilling-Lax for

Eoglish Speech (Senior): Piers Craven; (Junior): Freddie von

Strings (Senior): Gene Kindell; (Junior): Alexander Weil;

Schroder; Euan Dawson for Englisb: Benjamin Morgan; John

Gilling-Lax for Woodwind (Senior): Jaime ZoIdua; (Junior):

Webster for Frencb: Victoria Burrett; J.G. Riess (or German:

George Walker; Gilling-Lax for Brass (Senior): Thoma.'

Howard Thomson; Telford-Wardley for Spanish: Mark

Kemble; (Junior): Paul Hinds; Gilling-Lax for Piano

Harper; Capel Q,re for FreDch: Edward Comber; Scott-Gall

(Senior): Victoria

for History: David Hrankovic; Syrett for History: Andrew

McCarey for Music: Howard Thomson; Coxc for Music'

Davis; Robert Barbour for Divinity: James Elwes; Burroughs

Victoria Burrell; Burchett for Music: Hannah Durden;

for

for

Worsley for Design: Hannah Durden; Friends of Slowe:: for

Geography: Alice Girardot; Peter Bate for Geography: Anna

O..ign (wood): Edward lIacletl-Jones; John Holland for

Hewitson; Roben Montagu for Geology: Georgina Birkett-

Design: Henry Wal"lO; Andrew McAlpine for Photography

Jooes; Humphrey Foster for Physics: Charles Archer; W.D.

Annabel BranD; Andrew McAlplOe for Technical Graphics-

Hards for Chemistry: BeD Smith; Hayward for Chemi,u)

Oliver \Ii<ston; Looier School lJesign: Jeremy Wal

Jeremy Bodian; Anthony Pedder for Phy ical Science:

Strau : Ross Griffin; Friends of Stowe Flflh Form. Edward

Sophie Ingold; Choyce for Biology: AntoDia Ford; Fnends of

Comber &

Stowe for Natural History (Senior): Georgina Birkett-Jones;

Middleditch; Harvard Book: Allegra Galvin, Dudley Bak r.

(Junior): Edward Comber; Stewart for Mathematics: Anthony

Alexa Clark; McDonough for

Divinity:

Merlin

Hanbury-Tenison;

Stormont; Pearman-Smith for
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Hannaford (History); Barro

Mathcmati~:

WaJlace

Oliver Wilsooj

•

Bum:tI~

(Junior): Harry Thuillicr: Ian

Peter Troman

David Sandhurst

r Loui

H II

rvk:e Harry \I

Old Stoic Goblet: Heaor R:osa; Brian Slepba.n ~

Vi

James Mayne for Economics: Ben Smith; McDonough

Education: Jamie Emsbe, CbrilllOpber Maitland W It

Lower Sixth: Cbloe Delevingnc (Economics) & Sam

George Walker; FrieDdo of Slow for Gene
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Piers Craveoj White-Smith for Aviation: Alan GrifIia;
Andrew Croft for Music: Gene KiJldeII; AiJapon ClIp for

Drama: Quistian Roe; BeD Quaicb for TedmicaI 1'IIeabe:
Nicholas Vemey; Fraser Cup for Public SpeUiJIa: LolIlo
Buckwonh; The \\lice Cup: Ramuy Ft_.;

~

Special Prizes: Julianne: A1tbofr. Alice AIIdca+..
Clark, Ailsa Cole, ChrisliDa GIaIze1, DotvId

JIPap, G ,

Kindell, B"," MacLennan, MaIIbew J'IrtddF,
Pitcher, Lucy Pritcbard-GonloD, J.-....
aldua. Bene Prizes: Edward ComIIer. PIen

Matthew DoIIoa, ADlhw 1lIi.., ,"
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1 ot w-ante

to test-

new- aero
Simon Collins (Head of Science)
and Stephen Mailing (Head of Physics)
explain how the Stowe Physics Department
has been piloting an innovative new course.

ane

"

"Pilots wanted to test-Oy n~w aeroplane." This might
have been the kind of call emanating from the Institute of
Physics, the OCR Exam Board and Industry a~ they looked
for ways of pUlling their new ide....... into practice, The "new

aeroplane" in question was a fresh initiative to revitalise the
subject of Physics nationwide. laking adV<lnlagc.: of the: advent

of the AS Exam to stir things up not only at AS level but at
A-level too. Part of the stirring-up process would be the full
utilisation of leT and key skills.
Keen for Stowe to be part of thi.. . initiative. we quickly
applied to join in. and were delighted to find ourselves
. . elected as Ihe "lesl pilots" 10 Oy a ··m<lchim.:" dc . . igned by
Professor Jon Ogborn and it la1cntedtearn. Without knowing
how our aircrafl Wil~ going 10 land. Ict alonc how it wa, going
to fly. we took ~omewhat nervou~ly off in Seplembcr Il)l)l).

f..~ 5.n1ll 1'"'9

Waves

1'""'9'"9
Quant....

•

Imaging and sensing? Wait a minute. Physic, ...Iarts
wilh mechanics and loads of hard malh~. doe~n't it'.' NUl the

-_.
-

'11.'"

case wilh the new AS cour!)C, which is designed to appeal to
everyone ntthl.:r than just those who wish 10 study PhySICs to
full A2 level. Thi~ real1y docs get to grips with making the

' •• F.
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to date and relevant. With extcnsive

UI:lC

of the I(T laborawn

and new !)ortware packages to cnhance Ihe course nmlcnL
pa~~enger... :-'0011 found thcll1sclvc:-. interacting with tht: ultlrst:

I

TlIrtmg ma'~,..ol~
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subject appeal to those who wish 10 broaden thl'ir AS
experience. The topics therefore. arc far more illtt.:n;,ting. up

/

•

"

.

~ensing.

-'...

'0 ~'. ,.
•

already in helping 10 plan Ihe AS and A2 course~ and in
writing Ihe Imaging. Sensing and Signalling pan of lhe AS
course. At leas!. therefore. we had om: very cxpcricllct.:d pilot
at the conlrols.
The in-nighl entertainment stnrted with imaging and

t
0.••

We took confidence. however, from the fact that the Physics
Department had attended pre-llight INSET COUN.:~. run by
the loP in London. and that SOC had been a major inlluence

CO·ROM.
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Satellite surveying of the sea floor and image processing

•

The left image shows the topography of the South
Atlantic sea floor. taken by satellite altimetry. The feature in
thl: uppcr lert of the image is the Falkland Plateau. and the
arc-~hapcd feature just below the centre is the South
Sandwich Trench. The southern portion of the M id·Atlantic
Ridge runs along the right edge of the image. Students can
pro(,;c~s the image dotH to predict the topography of the sea
~·c

RaM.
In the sensing chapter, we consider students being monitored as Ihey enter the lab by a data logger with temperature,
sound, light and door position sensors.
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floor using the surface plotting and false colour capabilities
of Scion image processing software, available on the CO-
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LIt1le brother is watching!

During the night. courscwork enabled passengers 10
llt:vdop and dcmon:-.tratl: skill ... in planning, design, <tnaly~i~.
research. prc...l:IUalioll and communication. 1'hi:-. took thl:
form of de... igning and huilding a weh sitc/Powcrpoint
pn:...entatiol1. about a material and it:-. u~c Then building a
circuit 10 "'l:n"'l: thl: world around u analy... ing and
interpreting datil u"ing MS b.:cd. Thl: cour.. .ewnrk develop.. .
cS:-'l:l1lial kill ... nt.:t.:dcu in an)' univer.. ity course or real-lift.:
bu ... int.:
illl'lIion. 10 I:n... llrl' ...lllTl:.......

In flight Details:
A

~trong

feature of the new course is the extensive use of I(T

to:
• Aid tcaching and dcmon:-.trating
• Aid under.. . tanding h) individual interaction \\ith nl:\\
softwarl' package..
• ProviJe an l:a ...y to u,>e, full rc:-.ourCl: on CD-ROM
including an A-Z of kl:y lerm . .
• Spl:ed up data collection and enhance analysi.. .
• Oevdop I::-... .cntial ICT skill~ for university and bu~incss.
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The CD-ROM
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A whole course on CD ROM

For the first lime in any subject. this course comc~
complcll.: on two CD ROMS. A clear directory structure and
variou", search functions enable fast and easy access to topics.
questions, images. software activities. reading articles. extcn·
sian work, studenL...· check list and syllabus specification.

Many software packages arc uJ,cd interactively

to

enhance understanding of the underlying physics. These

packages bring the subject to life in a way that is in lune with
modern practice and in tune with the way siudents think.

Cool Edit.
Cool edil is u~ed to develop an understanding of how
sounds can be digitally manipulated within an editing pack·
age 10 enhance or remove certain frequencies. Knowledge of
how waves can be manipulated. filtered and amplified
enables a background radio in a noisy room to be isolated and
enhanced.
Information about a person talking on the radio is Ihe

lower yellow frequency band. The brighter higher band is a
whislling saund in the foreground. It is easy la filler out one
sound or the ather, bringing clarity la the recording.
Such manipulation of sound in digital format is used in
music 10 produce unusual effeCI!!. !!peech recognilionl
synthesis for computers and mobile phones and communication across Ihe world.
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Modellus
This is an extremely useful package. It enables almost
any situation to be modelled mathematically, so that it can be
visualised by animations that follow the solution. This
enables us to sec the effects of changing variables as time or

other parameters unfold. Such animations enable us 10 examine models that are highly complex. Demonstrations are
brought to life and the underlying principles can be examined
interactively at your own pace.

~.

Model1us modelling the Doppler effect, waves bunching
up as the source moves left to right (higher frequency) and

getting funher apart behind the source (lower frequency).
Development of ICf skills through the use of presentation software, MS Word, MS Excel, Crocodile Clips,
Modellus, Scion Image Processing, Folio Views, New

And so the flight moved on through designer materials,
waves and quantum behaviour to space, time and motion. At
each step, the cabin crew were working hard to ensure a
smooth flight. On first touch-down, in summer 2000, some

Scientist, Internet, Cool edit, World Maker and a number of
other software packages builds confidence in the use of the
computer and its wide range of resources. This enables more
productive and effective work for A-level and forms the
essential skill base for Industry.

passengers had gained 100% in their modules and most were
pleased with their AS interim grade. Meanwhile the crew was
preparing the aeroplane for the A2 flight.

Post flight activity and A2 preparation.
The Physics Department decided that once the AS exams
were over the A2 course should begin. Fortunately there is a
chapter in the A2 course that naturally fills this gap as a completion to AS and as an introduction to the A2 year. 'OUf

Place in the Universe' builds upon GCSE knowledge, and
provides a much clearer picture of our distant origins in
space-time. It properly answers many of the fundamental
questions that were only visited at this level.

We can predict what happened during the first picosecond of the universe!
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and the critical den"l1~ of lree.;, fm the fire to ...prcad mdl'flnitd~. i... in\e..tig,lll·d un the left in il Worldmakt:r mlxld.
On the right. a uhjeet c1o...er tn the heart of mo...t t\:! Ie\ d

A lecture: tutorial format hrought the t\\O Ph~"ll"" 'oCt...
together for well-prepared lel·ture.. em cring more than the
')) lIabu... required. When till~ing abtlUl the pa...l. pre-..ent .lnd
future of our univer-.e and why we believe \\ hat we do. there I...

l'hY .. lc... "tudent~ i modelled. the bur...ting and ..ctlling of
foam on a glav~ of lager! The ,tbility to create and in\e ...tigalc

much exploration of new ide'I'). Thi') provide.. an intere..ting
fini ...h tn I\S. ftlr th(N.~ ...tudcllt... 1I0t \\ i...hing ttl ta~c: the ...uhjcct

thc prupcrlic... 01 mathcmatical nHxlcl ... of thc rCit! "odd I'"
one of the main rea ..on .. why Phy... ic~ graduate~ arc ...0 highly
t:rnployahlt:, eVl:n 111 the world of high finance and
inve...tlllents!

funher. and a good introduction 10 A::! for those Ihat do.
The A::! pilot i~ no Ie...... innovalive in approach. even if the
phy ... ic... content i... more familiar core material. The tir..t
chapter i... designed to 'ltudy m.t1hemalical mudcl~. The'll' arc
u~d in ph) ... ie... and their henefits in predicting the future. and

There tS ~lrong empha~i~ 'ltill un making Phy ... ic~
··connect'·. not nnh w iIh engineering 'Illd tcchnnlogicitl
applications. but al~ With humanity and social and moral
i'l'~lle.... For c'(ample \... ith electromagnetic machine ....lIld
radiation and risk. what would life be like without main ..
c1cclrit'ity? Or how ri ... ky is expo~urc 10 mcdil-al X-ray ...?
llle ...e i... ~ue ... can be ...cn... ibl) di...cu...-.cd at A11c\C1.

limitation.. according to in-built simplifying assumption .. are
~tudied. Studcnt~ decidc the ph) ...ic.... or .. rule...·· of Iht:
univcr..c they create. and the modelling programme allow...
them to vi ..ually invc...ligale Ihe outcomt: according 10 hO\\
mudd par;\meter~ arc varied. The ...prcading of fore"'l firt: ...

In a virtual laboratory. studcnl~
inve ...tigate interactive ...tlnware. modelling magnctic interactions in a motor.
and electric field and potentia\". To
mimic thi with apparatu ... would take
many hour Students can place the currenh and charge... and then ...ee al a
glancc the interaction .. that would
rcsult.
In health phy~ic..., "'ludel1h look at
radiation intcracting with hiological

tM.FioIIt hI,
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Other daptef\ in the A2 (.:our">C look
intn mallcr in extrcmc... til hot and cnld.
hO\Io" charge.. and

,

•

tis"ul' (nol their own. but a melon or a
banuna!). rhc) a......e...... Ihe ri ... \.. 01
absorbing a dose oj radiation. and
comparc it 10 thc \... hole lxxly bal·~·
ground dtl...e for ,I I) piGtI j'uropcan III
U.()()2 Sic\Crts per year.
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to probe

the hear! of matter - ye:-. quarks. ghlon:-.
and all thai! Courscwor\.. c.:ol1tinue~ al A1
Ic\C1 with an ntendcd practical
il1\cstigalion. and reading rl''oCarch and
pre~ntation project .... Ilere ...tudent ... ha\e
free choicc of thc topic.. thc) will
inve<.,tigatc. the onl) limitation.. being the
time a\ailable and thl·ir O\... n enthu~ia!\lll.

food .nd d."" 17'0 ,,90

Don'l you just wi~h yOll could stuuy A-level Physic.·... again or even for the fir~t time?! Of l:our~e on the fir...t pilol ...chcmc. tIll'
...tudenl ... them...elve ... helped to devdop amJ "hapc the COllT'<C. They hX.lk a ... mall ri...\.. and we lImn\.. lhem for it. We arc ...lIfl' lht.?\
will rCilp ju...t re\... aru ... \Io"hen the fir...t pilol A2 re...ulh arc publi...hed in Augu ...t 100\. and thcir p'I~...porh tn their 0\\ n lutun:... ,Ire
wcll endor,;;,ed. The dcli\er~ of the ne'... cnup.,e is a \\orld lir~l.l{X)king fm\lo"ard to ne\\ technologic.... yet ...1111 cmhral:ing the hl" ..t
oftracJitinnal ph)!\il·......kill.... We arc proud at Sto\\e to ha\l,~ been part 01 thi ... greatexpcrimcl1t.
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The Year in
Modern Languages

Hopefully

THE CHAJ'LAl

WRlTES

When Thomas Arnold became Headmaster of Rugby in
1828 he said that he wanted to foster education that would
produce "Christians, gentlemen and scholars - in that order".
Education may have moved on, but the concern to prescnt the
Christian faith so thai those in our care have the opportunity
to profess faith in Christ remains the same. And therefore at
the heart of any establishment based on a Christian
foundation must be Christ himself, the great cornerstone - for
no one can call himself a Christian unless his faith is rooted
in Christ. A system of values that aims to care for the
individual and build respect for others is quite pos..... ible within
a sccular context. The distinctiveness of a Christian ethos
must be Chrisl and wilh il the recognition that faith in him
will lead to the change of life and society desired, but so often
unsuccessfully pursued. by those institutions that are less
willing to follow Arnold's priorities.
I hope that pupils at Stowe have every opportunity to
explore their faith and expres~ their failh. I don't want anyone
to leave the school without knowing what it mean ... to be a
Christian. Many will decide that it is too costly to follow
Christ, many will be challenged to investigate hi~ claims and some will make thai decision of faith whil:h results in
true Christian commitment and a life of Christian service.
As I look back uver the la~t year I am immensely grateful
for all that has happened in the Christian life at Stowe and for
all thosc who have given themselves to the ministry in the
M:hool. Every day there is a Bible study or discussion group
around the school - different year groups meet over lunch or
after prep. a staff fellowship meets every Monday evening;
questions are a~kcd and answered; Stoics attend Crossfire or
Confirmation preparation. Almost 20% of the school are
actively involved in its Christian life, with 40·6() coming
every week to Crossfire and nearly 60 Stoics attending the
Confinnation classes.
In March we had a tremendous series of Lenten
Addresses and associated year group event~. The well
attended evening meetings, at which Edward Lohb spoke,
were only the public expression of many private
conversations as Stoics came to teas and suppers armed with
their questions. The Confirmation candidates then went away
10 Grendon lIall for the annual weekend which this year was
led by the Revd. Ileath- Whyte. assisted by a team of staff and

an ordinand on placement with us from Wycliffe Hall. Again.
many came away with a greater clarity and unde~tanding of
the faith.
Whilst there is much going on outside the formal
Christian life of thc M:hool. mo~t Stoic> will onl) ilttend
chapel. There \Ioe ...eel to provide a framework 10 which
people can explore the faith and express the faith. without
feeling marginali!'tCd or uncomfonablc. On Sunday~ thi, )car
we have looked at Marl.. '0;; gospel. We have had a 'erie...
entitled "00 you really believe in a God like thaC and most
recently we havc been looking al the growth of the early
church from the hook of Act$. In midweek chapel a team of
staff have helped us to think about the Lord's prayer. the
me~~age of Jesu~ from the Old Testament and how a
Christian would view moral questions.
Much of what happens would be impossible without the
willing help of other staff, especially my assistant, Mark
Edwards. who has been a constant suppon to me and an
example to othe~. I am particularly grateful for the help of
Adam Wharton, Lisa Greatwood, Peter Farquhar, who run
Bible studies and with them for the other staff who speak in
chapel. Without such help so much less would be achieved.
My thanks also go to Jamie Henderson and John Green, who
give colour and life 10 the music at our Sunday services.
May we never lose sight of Arnold's first aim, which wa~
not to produce gentlefolk or scholars, but Christians.
SIMON AUST~N

CONFIRMATION
Stoics confirmed by The Right Reverend Robert
Hardy, the Bishop of Lincoln, in Stowe Chapel on
Sunday 20th May 2001:
Barney Baber

Kirsty Marsh

Joshua Banks

George

Miles Barley

Oliver Nohl-Oser

Rufus Barraclough

James O'Donnell

Thomas Borwick

Marilyn Okoro

Hubert Bourke·Borrowes

Rupert Oldridge

William Burrell

Edward Page

Nicholas Carter

George Prideaux

Rory Chichester

Thomas Probert

Benedict Corner

Jonathan Roberts

Thomas Copas

Ralph Rogge

Anthony Dixon

Edward Ruggles-Brise

AJexander Farr

Jamie Savage

icholas Forrester

Issen

Thomas Seccombc

Oliver Geils

Benjamin Seebohm

AJan Griffin

Ilarr) Shann

Robcrtino Habib

Charles Shirley·Bcavan

Wi II iam Hodge

Cameron Sinclair.Parry

Dougal lIutley

Harry Soames

Duncan Kennedy

James Tedder

William Kenyon

Harry Thuillier

Freddie Laing

William Tuely

Michael Landale

Kalrina Varian

Michael Lange

George Walker

Charlt:s uch

Jamc~

George Margesson

Thomas Wigan
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When I was asked to write about
the Christian life at Stowe •••

opportunity or possibly get ordained inlO the Church of
England, but I really like teaching here - so who knows!

Is it possible to be a Christian and to follow another

by Cameron Sinclair-Parry
When I was asked to write about Christian life at Stowe,
I had no idea where to start. I asked other people what they
thought I should put in, and most people said I should write
about the fact that chapel is outdated and boring, that chapel
should be brought into the 21s1 century, that we should be
able to wear home clothes, and that it should be optional.
I could have written aboul all those things but chances arc
my article wouldn't have been published. Instead I chose to
write about Ihe opportunities we have at Stowe.
Everyone has Ihe opportunity to go to a Bible study
group; we meet every week, have some food and drink, and
then gel taught, in a relaxed environmenl, where we can
contribute, about a passage in the Bible.
Everyone has the opportunity 1O go 10 Crossfire, in the
Blue Room every Friday night after prep. There also we have
some food and drink, and then a speaker relays a Christian
message using verses from the Bible.
And yes, everyone has the opportunity to go to chapel you may say that you are forced to go, that it is boring, that
you don't believe, but if all those were the case then you
probably wouldn't be reading this article. Yes, chapel is
boring, and yes, we are made to attend, but at least we have
the opportunity. At many other schools, not just around the
world but around the country, we would not have this
opportunity. Sure you might not believe, but the sermons
apply to non-Christians as well. There is a message in the
Bible for everyone.
So I urge you, next time you go to chapel, not to just fall
asleep but to listen and see and hear for yourself.

The Changing Face of
Christianity at Stowe

career?
Of course you can. It's really important that there are
Christians in all walks of life. Next question!
Did you have any plans for Crossfire before you
came?
I wanted to make sure it was a comfortable environment
where people could come to investigate the claims of Jesus
Christ, not just a club where people came in order to feel
good about themselves.
What do you want in the future for Christianity at
Stowe?
I'd like to see more people come to know Jesus and
accept him as their Lord. There are so many people who say
Christianity is rubbish who haven't even investigated it. I'd
like to see those people come with open minds, if only once.
Finally, describe the Christian life at Stowe in four
words.
(10 minutes pass punctuated by short desperate
altercations)... Ah, Trusting Through the Trials.
Crossfire is modernising: talks will be available for those
on-line; there is an initiative to strengthen the link with OS
Christians and to take the community we have in Stowe outside the school. A Crossfire committee has also been set up
in order to establish a voice for the Stoics and to bridge the
gap between the staff and the pupils. Something is happening
here; participation is on the up from 30 a week to around 50
and around a fifth of the school is involved in some way. The
talks arc natural, biblical and life-changing; the students and
the staff are working alongside each other to take Crossfire
into 2001 and beyond.

by Harry Vere Nicoll
The Christian Union at Stowe has often been accused by
some (whom I hasten to add are entirely unfamiliar with it)
of being out of date, irrelevant and escapist. This article is for
those who feel this way and for those who simply wish to
know what there is or where Christianity at Stowe is going.
This is where the "c1appies" fight back.
Crossfire is the largest regular meeting in the school. It
is not an elitist club reserved only for those who are eligible
to join on good moral grounds. Rather, it rejoices in new
attendance - for at its heart, Christianity is a missionary faith.
Crossfire then is a forum for Stoics to come together in a
mOTe informal selling to discover the Christian faith and have
their questions answered. Something is changing - more and
more Stoics arrive each term as Crossfire challenges the
shroud of presupposition Hnd shows its (or His) true colours
ever brighter than the term before.
I interviewed Mr Edwards, the Chaplain's assistant, who
is in charge of the group. As we talked he cased himself into
his personally moulded chair and with relief nipped off the
brown suede slippers to indulge in a chocolate navoured
"slim fast" milkshake:

What would you like to do after your career at Stowe
has ended - if it does end?
I'd like to teach the Bible full-time if there is an

My experience of the
Lenten Addresses
by Tor Sheldon
"Do we simply live for 70 to 80 years and then fall off the
edge into extinction or is there more to it than that? What is
life all about? Are we dumped here for any reason or
purpose?"
John answers these questions for us in Chapter 3 of his
gospel. The Bible says that there is life after death and that
we are all here for a purpose but that individually we all have
a choice to make. He writes:
"For God so loved the world that he gave his only son, so
that whoever believes in him may not die but have eternal life."
Eternal life is possible. Jesus did die in our place to
rescue us from death - but we can only receive this if we
repent, believe and trust only in Christ's death.
I only began to understand this as I went along to
Crossfire this year. I started to question Christianity and ask
questions, and I wanted to find oul more. Little did I know
that it would change my views on life. I find it amazing to
think that when Jesus was alive he only met the same
numbers of people that would fill one football pitch - and yet
he made such an impact on society that a third of the world's
population now claim to follow him.
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Stowe i~ a brilliant place to explore the Chri~lian failh
through all the opponunitie.. and eHnt.. that are open 10

destination of heaven. and in the meantime: .'j ,1m I:Oll\ inced
thai neither death nor life. neither the pre~nt nor thl' future.

e\-eryone includmg Ihe Lenten Addresses. This was a series
of talks given b} the Rc\d. Ed\\ard Lobb during the Ea~ler
Term. Part of its aim was to ans,,"er ~me of the question..

nor an} powers. neither height nor depth. nor an)thtng d\C in
all creal Ion. will be able to ~parate us from the lo\c of (Ind
that i, in Christ Je,u.. our Lurd:· (Roman ... R:JH)

above. Up to 120 Stoics from the Jrd Form to the 61h Form

Bible Study Groups
By Peter Tromans

came each evening 10 hear the Bible explained. On Monday
we IiHlked ilt the que'tlon "1.. ,tn)'one looktngT Thl.. \\a..
follow-cd on I uc~ay b} a ...cries of ..pecial cHnt.. for each
year group. mdudmg .. uppc~ and drmk~. ~ thai everyone
had the chance to find out more and 10 chat to ..ome of the

tI

The Bible slud~ group"t al Stowc are for "to m,lll~ pt:ople
great ,ource of teaching, encouragement ilnd friendship in

assistant leader~ who came as part of the supponing learn.
The evening lalk th... t followed wal-> entitled "A quc~tiun of
idenlity". Wednesday opened up the topic of ··The death of

our school lives. providing a great chance to meet lip over an
informal lunch. relax with fricnd~, catch up on Iht.: wed.·...
evcnt';. whilst above all, exploring funher Goel"s message to

God" before the final day. which included a lunchtime talk by
Mr. AU'iten on ··Science, ,;uffering and salvalion". and the

us in the Bible. The groups have a multi-function - for man~
Chri ... ti<lIl~ Jot StO\\C they provide c1edrly expldillcd 'Wed..l~
teaching and fellowship. and for Ihose investigating the

final lalk from Edward was entitled "Two Gates. Two
Roads".
This last talk had the most impact on me personally. 11
was about how there are IWO choices people in the world can
lake: the wide easy road Ihal leads to destruction or the
narrow gate and narrow road that leads to life. Jesus is Ihe
focus of Chri~tianity and through him we can earn elernallife
and he acts as our gate to heaven. It may nOI be an easy road.
but God keep~ thc Christian going until we reach that final

,..- ...
, ,

~.

Christian faith they provide a great starting point for
inve..tigation, where you can a..1.. que<.,lions, find out 'What the
Gospel is all about. what God's message is to us today and its
implications in our lives. all in relaxed. informal
surroundings which are a welcome break from often heclic
school life. Every session we explore certain pa~~ages and
invc .. tigate the central me .....age of the Bible and it ...
implications for us today. how the Bible addresses issues
relevant to u~ all in the modcrn world. whal it says
aoout us, the world and all aspects of life, as well
as learning Ihe practical application of God'!>, word

I

in our daily live .... There are other opportunities in
the week 10 explore and grow in thc Christian faith.
and thc Biblc Mudy groups help cxpand on and
diversify the leaching and fellowship. with active

,.
,

,

--

•

group discussion. participation and input. which
i..n·t really po.,... iblc in it speech or \t:rmon. There\
also a chance to ask the teacher about an}
questions that have been niggling away at you over
the lasl week about I)(Ime area of the Chrislian

• • •

faith, and you can relax with your year group and
the teacher. challing over coke and ..andwiches.
The grou~ form ,Ill integral part of the Christian
leaching at Sto'Wc. being inviting. informative and
oftcn hugely popular. with a wide appeal and
interest throughout tht.: school.

Third Form Bible StUdies
On Thursday .. and Fridays some 01 the Third
Form meet in Mr. biwards' flat for our weekl\
Bible studies. The delicious lunch. of sandwiche\.
crisps and col..e. i.. followed by a quil - either from
the Guinness Book of Records or in the form of
questions about Harry Poller and the Simpson ....
The \\ inner "tOmetimt:s gets a Mar') Bar.
After lunch and the game we get do\\ n 10
sludying the Bible. This term we have been lool..ing
at the

passagc~

from John's gospclthat have heen

used each week al Crossfire. It ha~ been really
helpful 10 1001.. again at a familiar "'cclion of the
Bible and it makes a great difference to living as a
Christian at SIOWC.

-

r personally recommend going to Bihlc ... tudie:...
It is tremendou... fun and great food for

tholl~hl.

1110\1" !iOK.... I( t..

JECH, a distinguished Chapel Organist tor the past eleven years.
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Scenes from
Confirmation Day
PHOTOS: THEa TuRNER

With Stoics and their families
are the Headmaster, his wife
and mother, the Bishop of
Lincoln, the Chaplain's
Assistant Mark Edwards,
and Grenville Housemaster
David Fletcher.
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RElAIS &
CHATEAUX.

HARTWELL HOUSE
VALE OF AYLESBURY

A RESTORED HISTORIC HOUSE IN A LANDSCAPED PARK
It is difficult to match the splendour of Stowe and its gardens. It is now possible, however,
when visiting Stowe or making an excursion there, to stay or dine in a restored country house
with a good table and its own fine landscaped park, with a lake and garden buildings by Gibbs.

Hartwell House, the home of the Lee family until 1938 and the residence in exile
of Louis XVIll of France from 1809 to 1814, is rwo miles west of Aylesbury
and about half an hour's drive south from Stowe.
In addition to the house, Hartwell Spa is a membership club, to promote the health,
fi(J1o~ and wdl-beint; uf it~ Jllell1oer~. Non-nH:mber~ may vil)it the Spa
for whole or half-day health and beaury therapy programmes,
or to enjoy lunches or drinks in The Buttery.
For further details or to make a reservation please telephone
01296 747444 or Hartwell Spa 01296 7465000

cesar

Automobile Association .... 3 rosettes

1997 Good HOlel Guide
Awani
for 'Country Howe Hotel of the Year'

Royal AUlomobile Club Gold Ribbon

HARTWELL HOUSE
HOTEL, RESTAURANT AND SPA
Oxfurd Road, Near Aylesbury, Buckinghamshirt:: HPJ? 8NL
Telephone' 01296 747444 Fax, 01296 747450
E-mail: inro@hanwdl-llOusc.com
www.hartwcll·housc.com
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THE MUSICAL YEAR
John Cooper Green

o

ha~

This

~

•

been a remarkable year for' MU':>ic al SlOwe·.

pcrformances of two anthem..,: The fif'\t 'Ik Thou

.
m~

... i",ion·

There have of cour~ been the prc~ligiou~ e,"ent.... \\ hich arc
reviewed elsewhere in Ihi~ ::-.celion. but a high ::.tandard of

b) Bob Chileoll, in \\ hich the "linging of the wprano '>()lo.... 1.

music making ha~ been maintained whatever lhl.: occa~ion.

Hendcrwn, ·Seek the Lord'.

Philippa Murray, was quite sublime, and the second by Jame...
We have had \Ome very ..,trong

The weekly Tuesday concert" have been well ':>upported

and there have been

~omc

memorable performances.

in~trumentali~l~ thi~

which has resulted not only in

~ome

yem

excellent ... 010

Included in Ihc~ arc thc A-k"cl rccitab and I pcrwnally

performances but in o,ome very fine

thought thaI the two recila'" by Vicky Burrell. onc un the

Quartct has conlinucd to do excellent work and provide a

piano and the other on percussion. were vcry special. Vicky

high standard of performance whenever required. The String

is a musici'in uf vcry high calibn.: and lhb wa:, quile obvious.

Quartel has been quite outstanding and I doubt if any other

We were all amazed at bulh her technical accomplishment of

..chool could boast of such an impressive group of musician~.

her percussion playing bUI possibly most of all by how

Rut it is not only the high niers who have been making music

musically she performed. A~ well as the A-level recitab there

and I have been delightcd to observe the re-establishment of

have aiM) been the mini recilal't by student't of all year

iI

The~

groups.

have includcd rCl:itals by Theodora von

Schroder (Soprano). Jonathan

How~e

(Clarinet). Gene

en~embles.

The Clarinet

Wind Band at Stowe. 111is group performed so well for the

fir~t

time al 'Music for a Midsummer's Evening' and I am

"lure that no\\. that they are established they will go from
al~

Kindell (Violin). Sophie Ingold (C1arinel), Vick) Burrett

"ltrcngth to strength. There has

(Piano) and Jonalhan Will ("<:cllo).

Quartet, the Wind Quintet, the Sa'l(ophone Group, the Piano

The vocal concerts have al!'tO been a feature of each lerm
;,md wc were very forlunale in having so many out ...tanding
~olo voil:e~.
~ome !'to

It woulc..l be

invidiou~

of me

I am going 10 limit myself 10

10

Quintet, the Bras'" group and the Junior Trumpet Quartet - all
the...e have m<tdc a great impact on our

mention only

tho~e "loloi~t"l

who

been the Junior Clarinet

Jau
the

ha~

rnu~icallife.

abo been a great featurc of music at Stowe and

e~tablishment

of a new Jau Combo has been a pleasure

leave this year and will be very much mbsed: Edward

to ob"lerve. Under the vcry able tuition of Paul Westwood the

Hackett-Jones. Holly Middlcditch. Theodora von Schroder

group, consisting of Oliver Clillingworth (Piano), Oliver

and

Thomas {(Bass), Freddie Hermon

Howard Thomson.

Because we have

had such

(Drum~)

and Jaime Zaldua

outstanding voices the Chamber Choir has been particularly

(flute). have welded together a... a real mU"lical force. The

strong. They sang for the last time under the direction of their

Jazz Band also has gone from strcngth to

founder. James Henderson, al 'Music for a Summer's

leadership of Gene Kindell (Aho Saxophone), Tum Kemble

evening' in the
John'~

of SI.

Headma.~ter's

Garden. A former headmaster

fI rumpet) and

~trength

and the

Vicky Burrell (Drums) has been very much in

College Choir School. when writing about the

evidence. Their two major public evcnts were as usual a sell-

Chamber Choir, said Ihat "unforgettable - was observing that

out and, in particular, the 'Dinner 'n Jazz' could have sold

joy on the face'l\ of your pupilS, above all a, the) sang

twice the number of tickets Ihat were available.

Monleverdi'~

~urcly

lillie maslerpiece - an experiem;e they will

never forge!"'. I will abo long remember their working

Success for our musicians outside the school ha
been very good with

Stoic~

"I'to

coming first in ever) ch.", that

with Pete Churchill. from the Guildhall School of Music, and

they entered in the Buckingham and Millon Keynes Festival.

producing music of sheer joy and vibrancy all from memory

Examination results have been very good. Many studcnh

and learnt without a note being written down for them.

have taken Grade 8 and obtained at Icasl a merit. Finall} we

Choral music has played a large part in our nup·,ical life
and the
u~ual

were all delighted that Gene Kindell was awarded a pl"lcc a1

Chri~tma~

Carol Concert and Carol Service were as

the Royal Academy of Music to study the violin. We wi ...h

~pccial.

Thc choir has increased its repertoire and

him and all our

vcry

large scale anthems have been a regular feature of our
Sunday worship. They have also given the

fir~t

public

musician~ that

have just left every succc:...... in

the future and thank them wholeheartcdly for the wonderful
contribution they have made 10 our music this year.
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MUSICAL REVIEWS

L..-

Some of this year's concerts and competitions
--..:-

l

It was a great honour and privilege for us that Dame Thea
King agreed to be our adjudicator. Without doubt she is one
of (he leading musicians in the world and is known as an

GEORGINA SOBER
MEMORIAL RECITAL
Gene Kindell (Violin) and BJD (Piano)
Georgina Sober wa" a student at Stowe in the early nineteen eighties. She was a very lalented violinist. With David
Arkell, a pianist in the same year, she gave a memorable
performance of the Cesar Franck Violin Sonata. She returned
to Stowe a year after she left 10 play igun by Bloch wilh the
school orchestra. Sadly, she died a few years later from
cancer. Her parents. Philip and Vivien Sober. have laken a
great interest in Gene Kindell and it was very filling that he
gave the first Georgina Sober Memorial Recital. It is sad that
Georgina and Gene never met as. having had the privilege of
knowing both of Ihem, I Ihink they would have been gootl
friends.
Gene gave a spectacular recital, the main item of interest
being the Mendelssohn Sonata. Yehudi Menuhin first
pcrformed this work in the 1950s, it having lain undiscovered
for perhaps one hundred years. Unlike the early D minor
Violin Concerto, this work comes from the composer's
precocious maturily. A substantial and virtuoso piece for both
performers, Gene and BJD brought off a very convincing performance. The finale, almost a moto perpctuo for both players, was breathtaking. Vaughan Williams' 'The Lark
AM:ending' was a Iry-out for later performances with the
school orchestra and, subsequently, Gene has been invited to
play the work in the Buckingham Summer Festival with the
OrcheMra of Stowe Opera.
Max Bruch's Swedish Dances are as extrovert and
melodic as one could imagine from the Violin Concertos and
suited Gene's playing down to the ground.
In September Gene is off to study at the Royal Academy
of Music in London. He is not only a fine violinist and
musician but aJso a superb ambassador for both music and
Stowe. He will happily help and encourage other players and
has brought a sense of fun and fultilmenllo Stowe's music.
RJSS

MOZART TRIO PRIZE
The "Mozart Trio Prize" has established itself as one of
the most important dates in the music calendar at Stowe.
Nothing to do wilh "Mozart" or "Trios", the name derives
from the group in which the benefactor of the prize, John
Yard. sang. It is in fact our most prestigious prize for solo
performance when each competitor gives a recital lasting at
least ten minute~. We ~cemed to lose so many outstanding
musicians last year thaI we all ft;:1t that this year's competition
would not quite come up to standard: how wrong we were.
There were some quite outstanding performances ami thc
whole standard of the day waS extrcmt:ly high with cveryonc
producing performances of good quality.

outstanding performer on not one but two instruments. the
clarinet and the piano. She has worked with all the lOp
musicians and has given the first performances of the works
of many eminent musicians including Britlcn, Arnold and
Elizabeth Maconochy. Her warmth and encouraging words
did much to make Ihis a very special day for listeners and performers alike.
In the piano class Vicky Burrctt won for her
performances of two piccc!lo by Debussy and the Preludes
Nos.14 & 16 by AJexander Scriabin which the adjudicator
described as "concentrated and maturc" performances. Dame
Thea also highly commended Alexander Hodgkinson for his
compelling performances and thought thai he had a very
promising future. Vicky also won thc percussion class where
she demonstrated her very fine musicianship which has been
so evident in all that she docs.
Oliver Thomas gave a most moving performance of the
complete Cello Suite No.1 by J.S.Bach and was awarded first
place. It was a great ;'lchievemenl (Q produce such a
concentrated, strong performance and Dame Thea went on to
say "his intellectual grasp was most impressive, and
translated into fine quality of M>und and intonation". Highly
commended were Alexander Weil for his performance of the
Telemann Viola Concerto and Sam Vance-Law for thc first
movement of Mendelssohn'~Violin Concerto in 0 minor and
the Meditation from Thais by Mas.~nel. She regarded these
two players as having considerable potential.
Jonathan Howse on the clarinet chose to play the
Hillandale Waltzes by Victor Babin. His performance which
was most elegant, poised and virtuosic won him the
Woodwind Clas.c;. Dame Thea Ihought Jonathan 10 be a very
fine player.
Others highly commended in this class were Robert
McKinnon on the oboe for his excellent performance of the
first movement of Haydn's Concerto in C and the Italian
Dance by Madeline Dring, and George Walker for a most
stylish performance of Telemann 's Recorder Concerto in C.
The benefactor of the prize was a singer and he would
have been delighted that there were three excellent vocal contributions this year. Howard Thomson gave us wonderfully
characterised interpretation" of a well-chosen programme
and won Ihe class. But the overall winner was Philippa
Murray for her song recital. Dame Thea said that ~he wa~
listening for the performance that gave her thell certain lingle
down the spine whcn ~he would know that she was listening
tn a performance that really excelled. Although. as she said,
there were many excellent performances in the lIay,
Philippa's recital wa~ the one thaI o;he felt wao; the most
moving. John Yard would have been dclightcd that at last a
singer has won the Mozart Trio Prize.
JCG
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SCHOOL CONCERT JANUARY

2001

Choosing a successful programme for a school concert is
never an easy task. It must be playable but never trivial, it
must be accessible but never patronising. Robert Secret did a
very good job in pUlling together his programme for the
orchestral concert which took place on January 21st in the
Chapel.
Mozart is never easy to play. The first movement of the D
major Violin Concerto was given a most creditable account
by Gene Kindell. The necessary lightness of louch in the
orchestral accompaniment was most successful and onc
could almost sense the intense aural concentration by the
orchestral members which

brought about some very

Mozartian sounds.
I thought the Lyadov Russian Folksongs an inspired
choice. The transparent textures arc not easy 10 bring off. So
often one hears nothing but thickly scored music chosen for
your average school orchestra - on the theory that if the
oboist can't quite play the tunc at least it's also being played
simultaneously by the second violins, violas, second bassoon,
third trumpet, fourth horn and xylophone! This was quite
di[ferenl. Many individual players found themselves with
important solo lines and the conductor mixed these logelher
with a fine ear for balance.
John Dankworth's 'Tom Sawyer's Saturday' was an
enjoyable interlude. Dankworth is a jazzer really (a great
saxophone player) and this light-hearted setting of an episode
from Mark Twain's wonderful novel shows a certain affinity
with the likes of Oscar Hammerstein. I wonder whether
Dankworth had got out his recording of Oklahoma before
putting pen to paper? The orchestra had great fun!

"The performance was brought
to life by Vicky Burrett whose
extraordinary rhythmic control
and tonal control on the side

Bolero is a real tester - even for a professional orchestra.
The performance was brought to life by Vicky Burrcll, whose
extraordinary rhythmic and tonal control on the side drum
was quite breathtaking. It's virtually a side drum concerto!
The gong, which had been sitting at Ihe back of the orchestra
patiently awaiting its turn, finally gOI its big moment at the
end of this exciting performance. It was a most enjoyable
evenmg.
PDH

The concert began with the first movement of Mozart's
Violin Concerto in 0 major, K.218. This was one of five
violin concertos thaI Mozart wrote between April and
December 1775 and probably intended for the composer's
own performance. The soloist on this occasion was Gene
Kindell who proved himself to be an accomplished
interpreter of Mozart's elusive style, bringing eloquence and
virtuosity to the solo lines in abumlance. The cadenza was
played with aplomb.
Having met the demands of classicism with such success
in the Mozart, the orchestra was then able to show off their
full palate of colour in four of Anatol Lyadov's Russian
Folksongs. We were told in the programme notes thai the
composer's indolence limited the number of his published
works - there was no sign of such a trait here as the orchestra
bought energy and enthusiasm to these earthy pieces.
'Tom Sawyer's Saturday', by the English composer, jazz
musician and band leader, Johnny Dankworth, is a setting for
narr<ltor ;md orchestra of a text by Mark Twain. The narration
was given by none other than our Director of Music who
sustained a robust Southern American accent throughout,
supported by much characterisation from Ihe orchestra.
The final piece in the programme was Maurice Ravel's
Bolero. It was written for the dancer Ida Rubinstein and
based on the popular eighteenth-century dance of the same
name, the rhythm of which is played on the side drum
throughout. II is a tour de force for the orchestra, the two-part
theme heard at the outset being repeated by various solo
instruments before being taken up by the whole orchestra in
a massive crescendo. Vicky Burrett showed a staggering
degree of concentration and rhythmic integrity maintaining
the side drum part as the backbone of the piece as RJSS, the
conductor of this concert, shaped the work to maXimum
effect.

DJD

drum was quite breathtaking."
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STOWE PlANO COMPETITIO

2001

EVE OF SPEECH DAY CONCERT

The adjudicator for this year's Piano Competition was
Anna Markland. She became known to many when she won
the BBC Young Musician of the Year in 1982 and now
pursues a successful career as concert pianist, singer and
leacher - we were thrilled that she was able to spend the day
at Stowe.
The day began, as usual, with the ovicc Class. There
were two participants, Christopher Martin and Miles Barley,
both of whom had begun their piano studies since the
beginning of the year. Both showed a burgeoning confidence
and delivered their short pieces with aplomb, sharing the
prize. The Elementary Class followed and it 109 produced
two joint winners, Rupert Rawling playing 'Southern Bell'
and Matthew Dalton with 'Walking Fingers'. The adjudicator
also commended the poised and committed performances of
Harry Darby and Thomas Williams.
The two performances in the Lower Intermediate Class
could not have been more contrasting: Christopher Dalton's
'Walkin' the D1ues' showed the pianist to be very much at
home with the relaxed style of this piece while Jeremy
Walker offered a very sensitive account of a Bach minuet. It
would have been invidious for the adjudicator to have
separaled these enjoyable performances and again the prize
was shared. In the Intermediate Class the adjudicator was
now looking for greater musical understanding and technical
accomplishment. This she found in all the performances and
the prize was awarded to Freddie Laing for his poetic playing
of Glicrc's 'Morning'.
Last year saw the introduction of the Jazz Oass. It took
place again this year and was won by Harry Thuillier with
'Barrelhouse Blues'. At the end of the class we were treated
to a rollicking performance of 'Breakfast Boogie' by P.
Cunningham given by the winner of the class and Edward
Pendleton. It was Edward who began the Higher Intermediate
Class playing Cornick's 'Modulations' with its complex,
wandering harmonic language. This was followed by
Howard Thomson's incisive performance of a Bach sinfonia
and Alexander Hodgkinson's playing of Beethoven's G
minor Bagatelle. Alexander impressed the adjudicator with
his mature and detailed playing and was awarded the prize.
The day culminated with the Advanced Class and, though
it was not as large as la~t year, offered some playing of
equally high standard. Philippa Murray started the c1as!t with
some daring Bart()k followed by Oliver Cullingworth. who
delighted us with his natural musicianship in performances of
Scarlatti and Scriabin. It was, however, Vicky Burrett who
won the class with her passionate and lyrical Schubert
Impromptu and humorous Debussy.

The concen opened with the ovenure to Gilbert and
Sullivan's The Yeoman of the Guard. The orchestra showed
from the outset that this was a concert to celebrate the music
of Stowe's year with some vivacious and festive playing in
this jolly piece.
The second item on the programme, 'Seek the Lord' for
choir and orchestra by JECH, had received its premier at St.
Paul's Cathedral earlier in the year and its first performance
in this orchestrated version during the MMA conference. It
was a pleasure to hear it again - the choir and orchestra's
perception of the work had deepened and Howard Thomson's
tenor solo was delivered with characteristic conviction.
Ralph Vaughan Williams' 'The Lark Ascending' had, too,
been heard at the MMA conference. Once again Gene
Kindell mesmerised the audience in the solo violin cadenzas
that open and close the work with their birdsong-like cverrising utterances. During the main body of the piece RJSS
drew from the orchestra a support to Gene's playing of
warmth and lyricism.
The Chamber Choir, under its director JECH, then
delighted all with two numbers: 'Vist Tamping Song',
arranged by the conductor and 'Sahara' - an oriental foxtrot
arranged by Paul Drayton. The Chapel Choir then went on 10
sing Bob Chilcott's 'Be Thou My Vision' with Philippa
Murray singing the soprano solo.
The concert ended as it had begun with the orchestra in
its element playing four movements from the Coppelia Ballet
Suite by Leo Delibes. Three of the pieces are written as
traditional dances: Mazurka. Waltz and Czardas. This
element of the music was characterised well. The other
movement, Theme and Variations, displayed some dextrous
playing from all members.
BJD

"It was Vicky Burrett who won
the class with her passionate
and lyrical Schubert Impromptu
and humorous Debussy."

BJD
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CHAMBER

M SIC CONCERTS

There ha'i. been a wide varict) of chamber concerts this
year given by our own music staff. The first was a joint organ
recital given by JCG and JECH. The year 2000 v. a'" the 250lh
anniveT"'ary of Ihe dealh of Johann Sebastian Bach and the
pieces chosen were either written by Bach or written a... a
tribute to him. The name BACH can be interpreted as the
notcs B flat. A. C and B natural. for the Germans describe Ihe
nOle B as being H and the note B as being B flil!. The fir,t
piece in the recital was it first performance of a new work by
Paul Harris entitled' Prelude and Fugue on B-A-C-I'{', This
wa~ followed up by JECl-1 playing one of Bach':-, best known
pieces the Chorale Prelude on Wachet Auf. Johann
Sebastian's eldest son. Carl Philipp Emanuel. w.. ~ .. 1M) a
composer and JCCi gave a performance of his Fugue on
13-A-C-H. The ·SI. Anne' Prelude and Fugue in E flat is one
of Bach's mo~t monumental organ works and JECII gave a
magnificent performance of it. The recital was brought to a
c10.sc with JCG performing one of thc most dem,mding urgan
work ... of the nineteenth century. Liszt's Fantasia and Fugue
on B-A-C-II. This work displays all the bravura and eXlreme
contmMs of dynamics thai one expects in Li:>zl':> major pi ..lI1o

. . . or"-,.
The next Chamber Concert followed the theme of the
annivc~ry of J.S.Bach with a recilal of music by J.S. Bach
ami his contemporaries given b} JCG (harpsichord). RJSS
(viola) wilh Polly Chilcott (cello). The concert began with
Bach\ Sonata in G originally wriucn fur Viol da Gamba.
This work displayed all the hallmarks of Bach's in ...lrumenlal
writing with its long melodic lines all interweaving with each
other. Marai:>' 'Couplets des fiolics d'e:>pagnc' i... it ...ct uf
\ariations for cello and Polly Chilcott gave a vibrant
performance of them. The next two works were solo suites
for Ha~ichord and Cello. JCG performed three movement...
from the English Suite No.2 in A minor and then Polly
Chilcon gave us the complete Cello Suite No.1 in G. It W:'I ...
truly magical to ~it and listen to this performed from memory
in the dimly lit Mu.. ic RO(Jm ;:lI1d be transported back into the
eighteenth century. This extremely enjoyable concert ended
with a performance of Marcello's Viola Sonata in F.
We next moved into the Classical and Romanlic perioos
and heard three worh for Pi ..1 I10, Viola and Cello by lIaydn,
Beethoven and Bmhms. BJD gave us a wonderful and
musical performance of Haydn's two movement Piano
Sonata No. 61 in D major. Beethoven's duct for Viula and
Cellu c;:tlled the 'eyegla~~' i:> an early work anti only the fir ...t
muvement uf it ::,urvives. The major work in the cOllcert W:'IS
Brahms' Trio in A minor. Originally wrinen for Clarinet.
Piano and Cello, Ihe composer allowed il 10 be published for
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performance by Viola. Piano and Cello. The warmth and
large sound thai RJSS i~ able lu produce from the Viola
admirably suited Ihis work and. supported on the piano b~
BJD and on the cello by Polly Chilcutt. ,hi" was a memorable
performance of one of the great rom•.tntic chamber works.
Ho\\ fonunate we were Ihal a musician and c1arincnisl of
such high calibre should join the mu~ic "taff la'll January a...
Head of Wood" indo Zoe Fairhairn i'" a di'\tinguished
performer and for two years was principal clarinettist of the
National Youth Orchc...tra and then it concerto '>()!oist with the
same orchestra. At the Royal College of Music she won the
Frederick Thurston Prize, their highcM award for a
c1arineltisl. She chose three works for her debut recital at
Stowe. The first was Brahms' Clarinet Sonala No.1 in F
minor. A largc ~calc work which milkc~ considerable
demands upon the performer and accompanist. ZF showed a
complete mastery of this piece and full control over all the
many musical subtleties. She showed that she was able to
produce a wide range of sound and there wa ... a most
wonderful warmth to her playing. In the next work she was
joined by RJSS on the viola as well as BJ D on the piano for
a performance of four pieces from Brahm~' opu ... 83. This
group were highly accomplished 'lIld ... howed just how
fortunate \\ e were to have such dislinguished musicians on
the full-time ...taff. Thc final work wa.. . Debu.......y·... Premiere
Rhap...ody. a difficult work to bring off since the
accompaniment was originally for orchestra. This was a real
tour de force and brought a \'cry mcmorable recital to an
exciting end.
Thc final Chamber Music Concert of the year was given
b) BJD on Piano. ZF on Clarinet. RJSS un Viola and Poll}
Chilcoll on Cello. The programme began v. ith Beethoven's
Trio for Clarinet. Cello and Piano and thl ... dcmon ...trated
ensemble playing at its VCT) best. All three phl}cT"' seemed in
...uch clo~ communicalion with each other and it was a real
joy to listen to. M07.an·s 'Kcgelstatt-Trio' was the next work
and Ihe full sound and warmlh of the clarinet and viola
balanced each othcr cxtrcmely well in thi .. delightful wor"-.
The final work was for cello and piano on I) and roll~
Chilcott performed Debussy's Sonata, a work that at time'"
did nOI M>und at all like what we expect frum thi ... composer
and ~emed to be more remini~ent of later twentiethcentury composers. It was a brilliant performance <lnd mud
enjoyed by the large audience that was privileged to hear thi...
concerl.
JC<;
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HOUSE SINGING FESTIVAL
Without doubt the overall slandard of the entries this year
was higher than it has ever been and every House made a
very creditable contribulion. Some of those who were nOI
even placed this year would perhaps have won in the earlier
years of the compelition. The standard of those who did win
this year was very impressive and il was hard 10 believe that
a single House could provide such musical standards from
wilhin ils own ranks. The adjudicator was Or. Chrislopher
Tinker, Director of Music al Whitgift School in Croydon, and
he had judged a similar competition al Stowe in my fi~t year
as Director of Music. Much of this article is based on his
comments.
The part songs came first and Chatham sang "Breaking
up is hard (0 do". The vocal tone was excellent and the words
came across very clearly. Cobham's entry was "Love changes
everything" and they gave a very good interpretation of this,
holding on to their parts extremely well. even after a difficult
key change. The Grenville part song was entirely arranged
and rehearsed by themselves and it was particularly
successful. I think the whole school was surprised to hear Ed
Clark sing the solo so well and were amazed at his musical
abililY. Also of note was the faclthal they sang enlirely from
memory. JECH had arranged the well-known song "When
the red red robin" for Temple House. 11 was ideally suited to
their voices and the tuning and allention to detail were
excellent. Nugent chose to present a medley of songs from
Ihe film "Sister Act" and their representation of an Americanstyled Gospel Choir was very well done and there was
considerable musical life and variety. Lennon and
McCartney's "Here, there and everywhere" was Walpole's
choice and it was an excellent arrangement with guitar,
vocals and backing group. Presentation was excellent and it
was a very musical performance. Chandos chose a difficult
negro spiritual, "Jacob's Ladder", which Ihey performed
commendably and Ihe long sustained notes were particularly
effeclive. Karl Jenkins' song "Adicmus" has become very
well-known and the girls of Lyttelton gave a very good
performance of this work with well contrasted dynamic.~,
good tuning and all from memory. Grafton's entry
"Scarborough Fair" was a good allempt to bring off a
difficult song and Bruce's "Jailhouse Rock" compensated for
what it lacked in parts by entertainment value.
The unison~ began with ··Spread a little happiness" sung
by Chatham. Jonathan Win proved to be a fine conductor
though some of the younger boys found it difficult to get
some of the low notes. Cobham gave us "Chicago" and the
sound was not alway~ a~ well focused a~ we would have
liked, but nevertheless had considerable energy. "Yesterday",

sung by Grenville, like Chatham was more effective in the
upper register rather than the lower. Temple's "There is
nothing like a dame" was sung without a conductor but the

House was so disciplined and the tone was well focused.
Particularly impressive was how they all looked up and

projected the sound to the back of lhe haIL "Big Spender"
sung by Nugent was another excellent performance, with
great presentation and a very strong sound. It should perhaps
be said that the voices of Sixth Form girls arc much easier 10
blend than those of boys from the age of 13 - 18 whose
voices arc developing all the time. Walpole's entry "Dancing
in the moonlight" was accompanied by the piano. bass guitar
and nute and this was very effective. Jaime Zaldua is to be
particularly congratulated on his accompaniment which was
outstanding and very sensitive. Chandos had gone 10
considerable trouble in preparing "Food Glorious Food" but
a few moments' hesitation meant that it never quile achieved
its fuJI potential in performance, a pity as if they had gone for
it they could have produced something oUlstanding.
Lyttelton's "Anything goes" was full of contraSIS but again
did not quite achieve its full potential as nerves on the night
took their toll. The choice of "Chitty Chitty Bang Bang" was
a good onc and Grafton's pianist did a very good job at
holding il together as the car appeared to be racing at times.
The performances came to an end with Bruce singing
"American Pic". This look a lillie lime to gel going but once
underway it had considerable life and some very good voices
came through above some groaners in the background.
After a musical interlude by the Jazz Band the
adjudicator awarded first place to Temple for Ihe Part Song.
to Nugent for the Unison and, to share the honours, Lyttellon
gained the overall cup for being very highly placed in both
sections. However, one has to congratulate Temple in JECH's
final year at Stowe for a wonderfully high overall standard
and no one would deny the excellent work that has been done
in this competition by this House.
JCG

''the overall standard of entries
this year was higher than it has
ever b een••• "
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STRING ORCHESTRA
The standard of the string playing at Stowe has shot up in
the last two years and one must give credit to Gene Kindell
for his excellent leadership and inspirational playing. We
have also been very fortunate in gaining some very good
string music scholars. Their first concert was in November
and apart from movements from Pergolcsi's Stabat Mater the
items were all British. Frank Cordell's "King Charles
Galliard" is very much a parody of seventeenth-century
England, bUI whose harmony makes it clear that Ihis was
written in Ihis century. Peter Dodd's arrangement of "The
Lark in the clear air" is a beautiful miniature that captures
just lhe right feeling and it was poetically played by the
strings. The final work was Philip Lane's sct of three pieces
entitled "Pantomime"'. This is a tOllr de force for string
players and explores not only many of Ihe techniques of
string playing bUI also the different textures that can be used.
The string orchestra rose to the challenge admirably and there
was considerable attention to tuning, dynamic..... and mood.
The movements from Stabat Mater were sung by Holly
Middleditch and Theodora von Schroder, whose excellent
singing brought out both the pathos and much of the vigour
in the pieces chosen.
In May the strings gave another concert for Amnesty
International which was well attended and raised almost
£300. The concert was entitled "Popular Music of the
Daroque period" and such pieces as Pachclbcl's Canon,
Albinoni 's Adagio for Organ and Strings and the slow movement of Bach's Concerto for Two Violins were performed.
This concert was a real delight from beginning to end and
coming in the middle of a whole series of concerts one wa....
amazed at the stamina and musicianship of our musicians.
The concert opened with Purcell's Chaconne in G minor,
a weighty piece which was brought to life and sonority in the
acoustics of the Music Room. George Walker then played
Telemann's Concerto in C for Treble Recorder and Strings.
He gave an almost flawless performance of this difficult and
demanding work which requires considerable resilience and
since he is only fourteen-years-old he is obviously going to
be an outstanding player. The other concerto in this concert
was also by Telemann and the Viola Conceno, played by
Alexander Weil, is perhaps one of this composer's best
known works. "mere was considerable vigour in the fast
movement... and poetry in the slow movements and Alexander
produced a wonderful large sound from the instrument. The

Concert came to a close with Handers Conceno Grosso Op.6
0.1 in G minor with Gene Kindell and David Hrankovic
solo violins and Oliver Thomas solo cello. A superb
performance brought an excellent concert to an end.
leG

THE STRING QUARTET
Gene Kindell- violin
David Hrankovic - violin
Alexander Weil - viola
Oliver Thomas - cello
String quartet playing is one of the hardest and, at the
same time, one of the most satisfying musical achievements.
At any level getting four people together with the same
dedication to the music and all the rehearsal that is needed to
perform this fantastic repertoire, is difficult. To have the
ability on a string instrument to play quartets will mean that
a strong musical personality has been forged; this has often to
be suppressed to achieve a common musical approach.
The reason that this year we have had such a successful
group is that they arc all good musicians with advanced
techniques and that they work well together. That is nol to say
that they do not have different musical opiniuns, but they are
able to work them oul. The role of the teacher in this medium
is that uf a fifth pair of ears. Certainly the sludents have to
learn about style, lengths of notes, intonation, ensemble,
dynamics, phrasing and all the varieties of sound and
approach that make for a good performance. This cannot be
imposed but has to be drawn out of the players.
Gene, David, Alexander and Oliver have played at many
concens and events over Ihe last year. An unusual quartet by
ardini has been particularly successful along with other
classical quartets by Mozart and Haydn. Wherever they have
performed, members of the audience have spoken of the
ensemble's polish and of the charming manner of each
individual in the group. Certainly, when sitting back and
listening to the quartet in performance, I forge I that these arc
students. Anyone who has tried to play string chamber music
will confirm that to be an incredible achievement on the pan
of these fOUf young people.
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THEM

CONFERENCE

"What a spectacular feat the Stowe
experience was! It was a joy to sec, and
hear, so many pupils participating in
musical activities."

So wrote a delighted delegate from
the 2001 conference of the Music
Masters' Association (MMA), which
was Ihis year hosted by Stowe.

Involving some 120 Directors of Music
from Public and Preparatory Schools
across the coumry, the event was
undoubtedly something of a milestone
in Stowe's music(I) history.
Taking place between Sunday 13th

May and Tuesday 15th May, the
conference provided an opportunity for
the school's musicians to perform at
their very best in front of arguably

some of the most demanding audiences
in the country. Variety was a watchword in the whole event's planning,
and use of the grounds and their many temples was crucial,
so that almost every musical ensemble was given its own
chance to shine within stunning surroundings.
The highlights of the conference were the concert in the
Chapel, at 8.30 pm on the Sunday, and the 'musical tour of
the gardens' on the Monday evening. The concen was
preceded by a dramatic Evensong, led by the Chapel Choir whose ranks were significantly augmented by the addition of
many of the conference delegates - and conducted by Bob
Chilcou who had composed the anthem 'Be thou my vision'
premiered in [he service. Stainer's Magnificat and Nunc
Dimittis in Bb filled the Chapel with extraordinarily fruity
singing, bringing smiles to Ihe faces of all involved, and the
concluding organ voluntary (Leighton's Paean) was played
by Oliver Cullingwonh to a congregation which did not stir
until the final chord had died away. The concert itself
featured a wonderful performance by Gene Kindell of 'The
Lark Ascending', the Trout Quintet variations, homegrown
music by Paul Harris (Concerto for Four Hands for two
pianos and strings) and James Henderson ('Seek the Lord' for
choir and orchestra), Mozart's Serenade for 13 Instruments
and a lively performance of Monteverdi's Beatus Vir by the
Chamber Choir. The occasion was received with great
acclaim and applause, prompting one enthusiastic musical
director from another school to write:
"It was a great achievement, and done with smiling faces
all round - worth every ounce of prolonged effort by you and
your team. There seemed to me to be so much splendid stuff
that you had successfully persuaded and taught the pupils 10
do with their own evident willingness and fulfilment. It was
a delight to hear young musicians play and sing to a very high
standard indeed."
The 'musical tour of the grounds' which preceded the
conference dinner on the Monday evening initially looked as
if it was to be marred by less than ideal weather conditions,
but from about 5.30 pm the light rainfall had ceased
altogether and delegates were instructed to 'start at the South
Front portico where drinks will be provided: take your glass
with you as you go around various temples in the grounds

where music will be played; your
glass will be replenished at each
stage!' The tour took the following
route:
Temple of Concord and Victory Clarinet Quartet. Queen's Temple Swing Band. Temple of Ancient
Virtue - String Quartet. Lakeside
Pavilions - Pipes and Drums. Rotunda
- Wind Quintet.
Clearly an enjoyable evening was
had by all as roving musicians and
sipping delegates progressed from
temple to temple. But the Stoics themselves also loved the evening, and were
delighted with the enthusiastic
applause given to them at the end of
each section. One visitor remarked on
having been 'incredibly moved' by the
performance of the string quartet in the
Temple of Ancient Virtue, while
another later wrote words of thanks which summed up the
experience for all involved:
"From first to last the gathering was filled with rapturous
music ... unforgettable was observing that joy on the faces of
your pupils."
A heartening performance of Allegri's Miserere by the
Chapel Choir in the Marble Hall immediately preceded the
conference dinner, while at dinner itself Grace was sung by
the Chamber Choir (a setting of the first and last verses of
psalm 115 - Lord, not to us) and a musical interlude between
the courses was provided by the winners of the House ParlSong Cup - Temple - singing 'When the red red robin',
which had been especially requested by the President of the
MMA after adjudicating the House Singing Competition in
the Autumn Term. After dinner speakers included the
Headmaster, part of whose inspiring speech is reprinted on
the next pages, Ralph AJlwood (Precentor of Eton College)
and Guest Speaker Roderick Swanston (OS and Reader in
HistoricaJ and Interdisciplinary Studies at the Royal College
of Music) whose highly amusing speech was followed by a
spectacular firework display on the South Front vista.
Valuable and interesting lectures by prestigious visiting
speakers filled the conference's day-time programme, and
trade fairs operated throughout the three days, but another
particularly exciting musical event was the masterclass
rehearsal 011 the Tuesday of the Chamber Choir, in front of
many of the delegates, by Pete Churchill - Professor of Jazz
Studies at the Guildhall School of Music and Drama.
Singing, entirely by memory and without ever having seen
the music, an arrangement of a negro spiritual which had
been taught during the masterclass, the Chamber Choir
moved many in the audience with their enthusiastic and
heartfelt performance.
The thank-you leiters which flooded JCG's desk in the
days following the conference were sure testament to the
success of the whole venture. As yet another letter said:
"What a fabulous conference - congratulations and
many, many thanks."
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Music the Food of Love?
An extract from the Headmaster's Speech to the MMA at a dinner in the State Dining Room
rhi ... room wa.... of COUP.C. dc..igncd for hig partie.... RighI
up 10 the lime the School (INlk SIO\\ c (}\-ee in 1913. it u...cd 10
haH one greal big table do" n the middle.
There i., a wonderful drawing of it loaded with food in 1K45
\I,

hen Victoria and Albert came 10 stay for a few days and the

spendthrift 2nd Duke of Buckingham ga\C them aver) la"i..,h
dinner. NUl quite a... lavi ... h a'i tonight of coursc.
Well. maybe it was. I jusl happen to have the menu here of

um: ufthc dinner!'>. II·... all in French - bUlth.iI·... where the value
of a good public school education comes in. It started with
several kinds of potage: then there was a kind of liars d'oeul'res
wilh rua~l vcni ...on: iI Ii"h cnurse followed wilh a choice of
whiting, dover sole. cod or fried turbot: then came some more
venison, this time in a different 'iauce: and then a choice of
twelve entrees: things like lamb cutlets, and in case that wasn't
enough there was some cold roast beef, mullon, lamb. ham.
pale de foie grtlS etc etc etc: for the o;;o·called del.LTieme ..en,ice.
there was a choice of pheasant, partridge. woodcock or whale\'er kind of bird the Duke had managed 10 down recently. Icc...
and ~orbcls then prepClred the way for a selection of 16
puddings, things like cherry vol au \'enl, cherry meringue,
lobster salad - nothing too fattening. And that was about it,
though there was a side table of things like black pudding and
fruit tart. for those ~til1 feeling il lillie pccki"h.
The whirligig of time can produce o,;omc very odd changes.
It was alo,;o in this very same room. some eighty years later, that
a young Stoic called David iven at the beginning of one school lunch surveyed a
"llccession of huge, hem i-spherical. flesh-coloured blancmanges. one awaiting each
table but at present on trolleys lining the Whole of that wall. And swiftly walking pa~t
the!ooe said blancmanges he dealt them all a swift smack of the hand which sent them
into the most amazing quivers and contortions for the next five minutes. It is not
recorded whether the school ate much of it~ pudding that dily. Not fur them. nur fur us.
al,I .... cherry vol all \'('111\ or loh...ter salad<'.
Of all the many roles Da\id iven played. or could have played. Prince Albert
wouldn't have been one of them. But we "hould nol be too critical of Albert ju...t
beC.IU ...C a ...en...c of fun wa<,n't high up in hi ... list of priorities or because those feisly
Victorians did over-indulge a little althe dinner table. You will be pleased to know, for
example, they enjoyed their mu ...ic every evening at SlOwe ..
On the Friday evening hcfnre and after dinner they were enlertained by the 1st
Regiment of Lifeguards. Imagine the scene. There you arc. scoffing your sorbets and
tucking in to your turbot, as the Lifeguard~ playa potpourri from Do" Pasquale, ~ume
walt£e~ by Labitsky. an uverture by Adam and a polka by Johann Straus.... It would
have <lllthe making, one would have thought. of chronic indigestion.
But not for Victoria and Albert. The concert after dinner started with

Weber"~

Oberon overture. a Scotch air by Waddell. more polka... and waltzes by Labitsky, and.
whal I guess was the hit of Ihe evening. "The Dream" from Halfe's Bohemian Girl.
And that wasn"t the end of their musical evening. After the Lifeguards had had
their fling, Victoria and Albert were offered a somewhat more up-market orchestral
concert in the Marble Hall. led by a certain Monsieur Jullien, no doubt a name well
known to the public ~hool mu~ic department gurus of the day. Albert and Victoria listened at a discreet distance. from the comfort of the Temple Room next door. as M.
Jullien'", orchstra played some Meyerbeer (Robert Ie Diable), Monsieur Jullien's own
arrangement of a quadrille. from Hcrold\ Zampa. and large

~ection~,

induding the

storm. from Beethoven's' Pa!ootoral' Symphony. At thi ......tage Prince Albert came in to
the Marble Hall and expre~~d his approbation. Though the royal couple retired
up~taif'l to bed at 11.30. Mr Jullien spiritedly continued for another hour. the house
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resounding to the Overture from William Tell, the post horn
gallop (wilh the celebrated Herr Koenig on cornet) and
several other of Monsieur Jullien's popular pieces.
All four evenings of the visit, light music reigned
supreme in Stowe House. A Saxhorn family band proved so
popular indeed that the Queen, sitting in the Temple Room,
summoned them in from the Marble I-Iall to perform right in
front of her,
There was evidently some glee singing which Victoria
liked, a trumpet fantasy from Dr Arne, several quartets and
quintets, including Fra poco a me from Donizelli's Lucia.
It was probably quite a romantic evening for the 26·year·
old Victoria. Food would also have been on her mind of
course, for not long after dinner there was usually a lillIe bite
of supper. Food and music can be an intoxicating
combination. And perhaps the famous words of Orsino
passed through her mind as she listened to that delightful
Donizetti and gazed at the handsome German beside her.
If music be the food of love play on,
Give me excess of of it. ..
Though she would never have wanted her appetite 10
surfeit and so die. Well, perhaps she might for cherry
meringues and lobster salad, but never for Albert. Was there,
we must wonder, some moonlight pouring into the Temple
Room that evening as Victoria gazed lovingly at Albert,
listened to the saxhorn family band and the flames flickered
in the fireplace? If there was, some other words of
Shakespeare may have flickered through her mind. She may
have imagined herself and Albert as Jessica and Lorenzo,
with magical Stowe the never-never land of Bclmont:

How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon this bank!
Here will we sit and let the sounds of music
Creep in our cars. Soft stillness and the night
Become the touches of sweet harmony.
Or maybe she was dreaming of what they would say to
each other when they were alone in what is now a Chandos
House junior dormitory. Was she, more daringly, thinking of
the words of Romeo to Juliet:
How silver·sweet sound lovers' tongues by night,
Like softest music to attending ears.
Shakespeare, of course, also loved music. It permeates
his plays. Lorenzo, shortly after seating Jessica on the moonlit bank, explains to her the sweet power of music, its ability
to calm the most savage breast.
The man that hath no music in himself
Nor is not moved with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons , stratagems , and spoils',
The motions of his spirit are dull as night.
Ladies and gentlemen, it is time for us to leave Victoria
and Albert next door, dreaming of Shakespeare, listening to
Donizetli and happy 10 be together at Stowe, even under the
auspices of the dastardly Second Duke. It is time too for us to
raise a toast to our common bond and delight, the music of
the spheres. I would ask you to join me in the toast that the
day will come when there will be no more treasons,
stratagems or spoils, no motions of the spirit dull as night,
and in their stead the overwhelming concord of sweet sounds.
Ladies and gentlemen, in welcoming you here and in hoping
that your stay will be both pleasant and inspiring, I give you
the toast of MUSIC."

•

CHAPEL CHOIR
This has been an oulManding year for the Chapel Choir and
much of this has been thanks to a very strong Soprano line
supported by excellent Tenors and Bassc~. Their commitment,
enthusiasm and diligence have been ver) much in e,,'idence.

Largc*!i0C31c anthems have been learnt very quickly and the
repertoire has been increased considerably. AI the !tame lime the

choir has worked for special occasion~ ~uch 3\ the Carol Service,
Carol Concert, Prep. School Choral Evensong, Evensong at 5t.
Paul"s Cathedral. the Confirmation Service. the MMA
Conference and the visit of Prince Charles.
They have also given the first public performances of hitherto unpublished works, The firsl work, ;'Seck the Lord", was
especially wriuen for them by JECII and first sung at St.Paul's
with organ accompaniment then repeated for the MMA
Conference and at the Speech Day Concert with organ
accompaniment. The other work was Bob Chilcott's "Be thou my
vision" which the composer conducted. The choir was also asked
to sing Stainer's Magnificat and Nunc Dimiuis at St. Paul's. John
Stainer was organist at S1. Paul's and this is the centenary of his
death. He wrote this evening service in 1877 for the annual
festival of the London Church Choirs' Association Service held at
SI. Paul's.
We have had four outstanding heads of choir whose vocal
qualities have been a real inspiration to Ihe choir and given outstanding leadership. They were Edward lIackell-Jones, Holly
Middledilch, Howard Thomson and Theodora von Schroder. The
choir has also been fortunate to have JECH as their accompanist
and trainer of the Sopranos and Basses. lie will very much be
missed next year.
leG

Slowe School Chapel
Saturday, December Klh 2001, 8JXlpm

CHRISTMAS
CHARITY
CONCERT
in aid of SCCWID
(Sophie's Campaign for
Children's Wards for
IlIIeresting things to Do)
Carols for choirs, organ, brass and orchestra.

Tickets: £8.00
Book your tickets early!
It will be a wonderful concert
and an opportunity to remember
Sophie Watson and support the
charity she bravely created.

Over 70 years experience to ensure
you travel in comfort and arrive on time

BUCKING

M CAR HIRE
Specialists in long distance trips and
airport work, our executive car fleet
is there to suit your business needs.
Established in 1922, doing business
with Stowe since ils inception.
Contract work - Competitive rates
Accounts available - Advance bookings taken

service call

9 Cheyne Close, Buckingham, MK18 lXP
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THE CHAMBER CHOIR
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The Chamber Choir has gone from strength 10 strength this year, with an obvious musical high-

light being the performance of Monteverdi's 'Bcatus Vir' al the MMA Conference. BUI in recent
years the choir has specialized in singing light music, and this year two recitals continued this vein.
Seventeen songs published by Oxford University Press in a collection called 'In the Mood'
have provided much of the repertoire over the last few years, with performances falling into three

categories: extracts from stage musicals, sections from film scores and solo numbers fealured by
parlicu1<lr artists. 'Ain't Misbchavin' has had more than its fair share of performances, only to be
outdone recently by an arrangement of "Pasadena' by Paul Drayton with which Stowe audiences
over a decade ago would have been familiar. 'Begin the Beguine', "Deep Purple', "Autumn Leaves',
'Laura'. 'Let's Do It' and 'Smoke gets in your eyes' have all entertained willing audiences while
some more recent homegrown (Irrangements of Scottish ballads (accompanied by Vicky Burrett on
percussion) have added a new dimension to the repertoire. Try as the choir may. there has been no
getting away from singing 'The Teddy Bear's Picnic', and not even misplacing the music has prevented its being sung as an encore! So well known have these numbers become to the twenty or so
singers, that many pieces h(lve been sung from memory. This has enabled JECH to accompany on
the piano, there being little need left for <l conductor when every nuance and shade is rehearsed
until it is unforgettable!
Particularly enjoyable moments have included the 'Music for a Summer's Evening' in Kinloss
garden (here pictured) and singing for Lucy Nichols's wedding on 24th August. Surely a recording
is on the cards!
JEREMY CHUKCH

,

•

•

The Chamber Choir at Kinloss.
Left to right front: Allegra Galvin, Charlotte Courtauld, Arabella Chute, Holly Middleditch, Vicky Burrett, Marilyn Okoro, Philippa
Murray, Joanna Harris, Lucinda Roberts-Holmes, Lucy Williams, Caroline Tovey, Alice Kent. Back: Tom Ward, Nicholas ReedClarke, Edward Hackett-Jones, Robert McKinnon, Alexander de Rivaz, Howard Thomson, Henry Bartlett. JECH at the keyboard.

CDs

OF THE YEAR - SOME PERSONAL CHOICES

GEORGE MELLY: ANYTHING GOES

LoRD BERNERS:

THIRD DAY: TIME

(Castle Pulse PLS CD 112)

SONGS ANIl PIANO MUSIC

(Essential Phonograph 01010030)

This must represent just about best value for
money of the year. A very cheaply priced
CD with no less than 22 numbers from Ihal
great jazz singer George Melly. And a great
mixtun: of songs, 100. from standards like
"House uflne Rising Sun" and "Chicago" to
some of the greatest blues ever written. like
Bessie Smith's "Nobody Knows You When

(Marco Polo 8.225159)

Third Day is an American band with a completely new sound. A combination of
acoustic guitar, rock and country. they bring
a distinctly southern navour to the contempontry Christian music scene. The lead
singer's voice is like Counting Crows' vocalist crossed with Bob Dylan. There arc
upbeat worship tracks and a set of more
mellowed "street spirit" songs. The contrast
is amazing. All in all, a superbly crafted and
recorded album.

You're Down and Out". And they all demon-

strate Ihere's no-onc quite like Melly to
wring the neck of a lyric.
AI.AN BUII.GESS

Anyone who saw Ihc Junior Congrcvc
Romanoff and Juliet will have heard some of
Lord Berners' lively music. On this CD he
takes off both English Songs and German
Lieder, but best of all is "Red Noses and
Red Roses". a delightful parody of sentimental Edwardian ballads. For anyone trying Berners for the first time, it might be
safer to go for the CD featuring his superb
scores Les Sire1les and Cupid and Psyche.
(8.223780)
AGM

I lARRY VERE NICOLL

eeping the Faith :

SOUNDTRACK:

FILM MUSIC OF RICHARD ROIlNEY

KEEPING THE FAITH

BENNElT

(Hollywood LC 10024)

(Chandos 9867 )

Keeping The Faith was one of those feclgood movies Hollywood manages to keep
churning out successfully. The old story of
two friends falling for the same girl given a
new twist: one's a Rabbi, the other a
Catholic priest. While Bcn Stillcr and
Edward Norton tour New York competing
for Jenna Elfman, all manner of great songs
add spice: several numbers by Peter Salett
(like "The Way Things Used To Be') and
Wild Chcrry's "Play that funky music, white
boy".
MWG
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TOOL: LATERALUS

Drop any preconceived ideas you have of
Tool or Metal Music and think again. This
album is neither screaming anger nor the
impotent sound of strummed guitar. Tool
manage to blend a more mellow touch to
their sound with songs like "Disposition" as
well as complex yet surprisingly catchy guitar riffs in songs like "The Grudge". There
are over 70 minutes of music on this album
and almost every song is over 6 minutes
long. Hard to gel into maybe, but the most
beautiful album ever crafted.
HARRY VERE NICOLL
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A real fan of Richard Rodney Bennett. I was
delighted when a new CD of some of his
best film music was recently released. RRB
(a pupil of Lennox Berkeley, Boulez and
Messiaen) has an extraordinary fluency and
flexibility of style. Ravel-like music fur
Murder on The Oriel1l c".tpress (wonderful
vitality and colour) and a quasi viola concerto for Lady Caroline Lamb, unashamedly romantic. Contrast the love scene from
Four Weddings, a charming miniature of
understated emotion.
PUH

e

wo

s

A remarkable double-act
THE TWO Hs? Or HENDO & I-lARRIE? Both
names suggest the kind of virtuoso musical double-act
you might have found touring the provincial variety
theatres not so long ago. And although Jamie Henderson
and Paul Harris did not, as far as I know, indulge over
the last few years in any moonlighting double-acts in
Blackpool or Skcgncss, and although indeed they
tended 10 ply their musicaltalenls as solo artists at either
end of the highly elongated Stowe music department, it
is fitting that their combined performances here should
be given one further tribute, a short coda as it were,
albeit by someone whose musical achievements never
advanced beyond Grade One on the recorder. For rarely,

if ever, will rwo musicians of such high calibre have left
us within the same school year.
Just as there are two ways in cricket of executing a
cover drive, off the front or back foot, so too there must
be at least two ways of inspiring pupils in music, for
Paul and Jamie, while achieving the same ends, seem to
adopt very different styles. Paul plays off the back foot,
watches the ball right onto the bat and then sends it
pinging away 10 the boundary with quiet, yet cheerful
confidence. Jamie is very much a front foot player, spots
a half volley in a flash, and, with a great grin on his face,
crashes it past cover. But even in this very different
approach to the game, we can see a common quality, the
thing which makes them so special as coaches: they play
all their shots, front foot or back, with an infectious zest.
Paul's particular zest, of course, has resulted in over 200
books to his credit on the art of music-making, often
illustrated with his own compositions. Without making any
fuss about it. he has become one of the leading music
educationalists in this country, his revolutionary concept of
Simultaneous Learning spreading across the land, his expertise, indeed, consulted on all continents. Yet his growing eminence has never dimmed his zest in simple things. !-Ie would
take as much delight in the achievements of his beginners as
in the exploits of his virtuosi. His zest led him to take groups
into over sixty Prep Schools, all over Europe, to gentlemen's
clubs and even open prisons. For Paul is a musical evangelist.
There is still a certain amount of nostalgic talk today of
great Stowe masters in the past, like Bill McElwee and Robin
Watt, who created small, secure havens within the
community for those pupils who cared to enter and share
their enthusiasms with them. No doubt future generations
willlalk as warmly about Paul in this way, for that delightful
temple across the Grecian Valley became a special home for
many. As a 1I0usemasler I was constantly aware of the
support being offered to so many Stoics, so valuably, ovcr at
the QT. Sometimes it would even make all the difference to
their whole school careers.
I have also been lucky enough to have enjoyed first-hand
experience of Jamie at work. and in particular his remarkable
skill in getting people to sing well. On most Friday morning
Chapel Practices, a decade or so ago, one tended to catch up
on one's sleep. Then one morning Jamie arrived. Recently

straight into the pulpit to general bemusement, gave it a
peremptory tap or two with his baton, sorted us out with some
authoritative words leavened with a few cheeky grins, and
there we were, on our feet, staff and pupils alike striving our
utmost to master the finer points of Cantata Stoica.
As Chatham Underhousemaster he had the same magic
touch. Singing practices for the whole House, which might
reasonably have been seen by some as an irritating waste of
time, were fun for everyone. And the end-prcxluct in the
Roxy, sung with such devotion and sensitivity, could well
bring tears to the eyes. And today. even seven years on, one
can't forget the brilliant way he coaxed the very best out of
his singers in Cabaret. It must be something to do with the
knack of making even the most challenging songs sound
easy. A subtle confidence trick? Teaching singing, like the
riding of a bike, mainly through confident expectation,
instructions pared down to the bare minimum? The same
technique, indeed, which made him SO great a success as a
Housemaster.
Despite the physical illusion of permanence, schools by
their very nature are of course places of constant change. The
participants in each passing scene may, however, by their
very contributions, leave something behind them to help
fashion the prevailing atmosphere. And occasionally, 100, so
distinctive a contribution is made that its essence remClins
much longer than might be expected. Into this rare category
comc Paul and Jamie. the two H's, whose distinctive
contributions to Stowe will not be swiftly carried off by the
next passing breeze.

appointed as a part-time Sandy Macpherson, he climbed
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THE FRENCH CONNECTION
Peter Rossiter reports on a Clarinet Quartet foray to Paris
Sophie Ingold. Jonathan Ilowse. George Walker and I set
off on our last oversea... trip with PDH at the helm. rather too
early for my ta~te. It wa... not long after Ihe Iialfield cfil... h....0
trains were still travelling about IOmph. So. to be safe. our
journey to Waterloo (International) began at 4.00am!
On arriving in Paris we were met by a limousine.
especially sent to pick us up and whisk us off to the Buffet
factory, about 40 kilometres outside the capital. PDH had mel
the Director General of Buffet when he was at a convention
in Oklahoma the previous summer and we had been invited
to visit. Wt:- were taken on a fascinating tour - Buffet is one
of the leading clarinet manufactures in the world and we were
shown every aspect of the process. We then gave our concerl
actually on the factory floor itself. And most of the workers
downed tools and gathered round to hear our performance.
'The Teddy Bear's Picnic' seemed to go down very well
indeed - they cheered and applauded our playing most

enthusiastically. We couldn't really have been playing to il
more di'>Cerning audience! Then, back into the limo and on tn
our hlltel - ...nwll. but \I;r) p!ca,ant and ...ituatcd :.Ilmo... t
adjacent to the Louvre. That evening we ffil't up with Rupert
Burchett (happily for U~ .... tudying at thc Sorhonne) and we
took ourselves off to a wonderful restaurant in Montmartre.
where we had :.I most enjoyable meal in celebration of
Sophie'~ birthday.
The next Illorning we set off for the Jean-Baptiste Say
Lycee. Our concert was given in the ~chool canleen and we
played to a large and attentive audience. After a decent lunch
in the Louvre, we spent quite a few hours being very cultured
and wandered around taking in many tre,tsurcs (including
some delicious raspberry tarts!). A final visit to the HOiel to
pick up instruments and bags and then back to the Garc du
Nord to begin our journey home. It was a most memorahle
couple of days.

•
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Two Experiences to Remember
- remembered by
Jonathan Howse
2001 sees the celebration ofsc\eral musical greats. Amung them is
the centenary of Gerald Finzi's birth

and the 80th birthday of perhaps the

grcalc!oIt living British composer Sir Malcolm Arnold. During the
Spring Term I was vcry fortunate tu
be able to celebrate lhe~ by nOI only
meeting Sir Malcolm Arnold and
Finzi's son, ChriMophcr, but abo
playing the clarinet for them in their
own homes. One bright January
morning PDH drove me up to
Norfolk where we were greeted and
shown into a room dominated by Sir
Malcolm's very large chair and surrounded by his ponraits at varying stages of his career.
Cautiously' stepped over several trumpets (he was principally a brass player in his youth). II was a real honour 10 be able
10 play Ihe Clarinet Sonalina in front of the great man himself. Although he hasn't composed anything for many years,
he loves hearing his own music played and especially watching films for which he has written the music.
At the end of the lerm I made Ihe journey to
Ashmansworth ncar Newbury, following in Rupert Burchett's
foolstcps, with PDII and I3JO. We were welcomed by
Christopher Finzi and his wife, Hilary du Pre. They were very

warm and friendly and it was easy to feel relaxed in their historic music room. Besides playing Finzi's Five Bagatelles, I
also played several more pieces of English clarinet music
written in the twentieth century which added to the feeling of
'Englishness' about the occasion.
Not only did I play with the piano on which Finzi actual·
Iy wrote the Bagatelles but it is also a room in which Vaughan
Williams has composed.
I am extremely grateful for the opportunity of these
unique visilS, occasions never to be forgotten.

ChrIIIopher Finz;

BOOK REVIEW

Paul Harris and Richard Crozier
The A 80CI.lled Board of
the Roval School of Musi[

THE MUSIC TEACHER'S COMPANION
This guide claims to be the essential handbook for al1 instrumental or singing teachers. Authors Paul Harris and Richard
Crozier are highly experienced in the field of music education and intend that the book be both sympathetic towards and
stimulating for music teachers. In both aims they succeed. Much of the material on the instruction of rhythm, scales and sight
reading will not be new to many teachers. On the other hand, the treatment of the areas of improvising, composing, the psychology

of motivation and the essence of teaching will prove tanlaJising, annoying or fascinating, depending on your perspective.
The guide makes clear the high qualifications and seriousness of approach any music teacher must have in order to be effective.
On a purely practical level, it provides useful templates for lesson plans, termly overviews, pupil profiles and an attendance
register. The first section, The Essence of Teaching, deals with everything that might go on in a lesson: teaching rhythm,
considering how to introduce sighl reading, aural work and scaJes and other means of developing and stimulating musicianshipnot 10 mention the leaching of pieces.
Harris is also the author of the seminal publications Improve Your Si&ht Readin2 and Improve Your Scales, published by Faber
Music. His in-depth knowledge is extremely valuable in the chapters covering these subjects. Perceptive psychological insights
come in those chaplers devoted to motivation, monitoring your work, group teaching and leaching pupils with special
requirements. The second section, Beyond The Lesson, examines what constitutes good practising and comments on the pros and
cons of examinations, competitions, festivals and holiday courses, as well as advice to give 10 pupils on further education.
Above all the guide should give instrumental teachers a sense of recognition as a profession... Cross-references to other
chapters are clearly marked in the margins and a list of further reading and references is supplied. This useful book is clearly and
authoritatively wrillen and thoroughly covers the considerations of instrumental teachers, whether working privately or in a school.
CAROUNE HESLOP

TIlE STRAD, DECEMBER 2000
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Stoic Organists
"It is even rumoured that
the organ is now heard by
Chathamites from as early
as 6.30am..."
The organ in Stowe Chapel il> the envy or m<lny local
organists and certainly of other schools, being a fairly large
four manual instrument which boasts particularly loud reeds
and an Organa Pleno which C<ln be heard as rar afield as
Chackmore and Dadford! Five Stoic organists currently compete with eaeh other for practising time, and it is even
rumoured that the organ is now heard (relatively softly) by
Chathamites from as early as 6,30am each morning,

The early birds of tht:: org<ln loft gave

combint:d organ
recital on Tuesday 22nd May. Vicky Burrett played first,
demonstrating immense ability after having been learning for
only six months: every clear detail in the phrasing and part
playing of Bach's Prelude and Fugue in C major (BWV 553)
(l

was exposed by tht: chapel's dry and unnaltering acoustic,
while the Prelude in Bb major (BWV 5(0) demonstrated
nimble fingerwork and precise articul<ttion in this relatively

short and 'easy" prelude. Philippa Murra) .... excellent performance of Bach's Prelude and Fugue in F major (ljWV 55-l)
wa~

grander in conception. both in lerm.., of rcgi'lratioll and
tempo. her ..,Iightly more legato playing ...uiling the Illore "'pa-

..
.
cum ... mterpretatlon.

Nick Verney'!'; triumphant perfurm,mce uf Purcell"~
'Trumpet Tunc' was worthy of Carlo Curley's most exuberant
playing! And in similarly grand style. Handel's March from
"Occasional Overture" demollstnlted some of lhe great
colour and versatility of the chapel organ: Nick's SlOp
changes were seamless and obviously well planned.
Alexander Hodgkinson's loud performance of C.S. Lang"s
Tllba Tunc provided excellent contrast. being enthusiastically played by Stowe's youngest urganist, whilt: Cesar
Geoffray's chorale"O Quam Suavis" was colourful and considered.
'J'he recital ended with a performance by Oliver
Cullingworth of Leighton's Paean, now becoming something
of a war-horse through performances in chapel services, the
Prep Schools' Choral Day and the MMA Evensong. Oliver's
playing is both talented and musical.

Left to right: Nicholas Verney, Oliver CUllingworth, Philippa Murray, Alex Hodgkinson

JECH

•

Senior Congreve

Hamlet
Junior Congreve

Across the Barricades
Nugent House

Big Hair Day
Chandos House

Bouncers
Walpole House

The Browning Version
AS Theatre Studies

Find Me
Antigone
A-level Theatre Studies

Group Projects
Fifth Form

Akeldama
Literary Society

The Reeve's Tale
Fircwalk Theatre

Frankenstein
Orlando Scale

Interview
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Junior Congreve Review

•

cross t

arrica

Whatever the results of the Good Friday accord, we all
still fear for the future of Northern Ireland. Recent bombs
planted by the so-called 'Real IRA' have reminded us that the
violence is still far from over. This touching love story set in
the heart of the 'troubles' did much 10 reinforce this concern.
As we followed the story of a Protestant girl falling in love
with a Catholic boy. innovative projection of a chronology of
events since 1969 not only helped to smooth the transition
between scenes but also gave a sense of historical context to
the developing slory_
Though never an easy thing to do on stage, least of all in
fronl of an occasionally unappreciative audience, Kevin
(Michael Lange) and Sadie (Philippa Murray) effeclively
portrayed both the tenderness of their growing love and the
difficulties of crossing the religious divide. The bigotry of
their families was convincingly shown in a series of cameo
parts, notably by an angry Mr Jackson (Ben Hirst), a neurotic Mrs Jackson (Lucinda Roberts-Holmes), a gossip-loving
Linda Mullett (Jo Harris) and especially by an impressively
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aggressive Brian Rafferty (Harry Arkwright). It was a pity
that the play itself did not really give scope for these morc
minor parts to be more fully developed.
As is LEW's directorial wont, we saw a huge number of
actors taking part, good expcrience for them, however small
their parts. Furthermore, the proximity of the soldiers in the
aisles of the theatre helped reinforce thc sense of the increas·
ing pressure on the couple. Though occasionally the numbers
on stage might have slightly detracted from the main themes
of the action, it was impressively choreographed. Coupled
with a striking sct (which helpfully saw a change of curtain
colour to represent the different factions) and well·managed
technical effects, the play moved along at a lively pace to its
challenging conclusion.
This was no easy play to produce in a limited time; complcx in plot and technical requirements, it required careful
management. Congratulations should go to LEW and his
team for their hard work and to the cast for all their efforts.
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The director, LEW, explains the play's background

•

arrica
Joan Lingard wrote the first of her novels about tht: Irish
troubles in the early 1970s. It was called The Twelfth Day of
l.!:!lY and introduced the characters Sadie and Kevin, youngsters from different religions. Their friendship develops
through the series of novels: Across the Barricades, Into
Exile. A Proper Place and finally Hostages 10 Fortune.
During these five novels Kevin and Sadie move away from
Belfast, sci up home first in Liverpool, where they marry and
have a child Brendan, lhen onlo London.

Joan Lingard writes with intense feeling about the
bigotry and hatred in Belfast in particular, between the
Catholics and Protestants, Republicans and Nationalists.
Only recently was Across the Barricades turned into a play.
The playscript loses a little in terms of character development
and atmosphere, as you would imagine, but even so Kevin
and Sadie emerge as believable people with a depth of
conviction that what is happening is wrong <md a strength of
character to defeat overwhelming odds. Several incidents in
the novel are reproduced in the play but without the luxury of
realistic description. However, I attempted to bridge this
slight erosion of realism by introducing real facts,
photographs, and statistics in the slides covering the last 30
years of terrorism in the Province. Whether we succeeded in
reaChing the audience can only be judged by the reaction of
those who saw the play. Certainly memories were stirred in
the adult sector when one realised what a relatively short time
ago was the Manchester bombing, the Hyde Park bomb and
the Brighton bomb. Only weeks before the play the Real IRA
had claimed responsibility for the aBC bomb.
The closeness of the action and the realisation that even
now two sides find it impossible to make complete peace
without compromise was the message I was trying to convey.
Being able to live together in peace and love is a message, of
course, very rclevant today. Racial and social harmony is

very topical, although I was not attempting to moralisc in this
particular production. It docs no harm to be reminded how
important it is, though, to live beside and get on with every·
one!
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UGENT

Ho SE PLAY:

BIG HAIR DAY
by Fiona Baddeley
Nugent', dramatic offering of Summer 2001 served
to remind U~ all thai in FAB the ~hool i~ lo~ing not onl)
a talented teacher and director, hUI al .....) a prorni ... ing playwrighl.

The audience wa~ Iran~poncd back to 1976. a Irip
down memory lanc fUf -.orne, a whole new experience for
others. This time of "peace not war", power cuts and
narcd panl~ wa~ :-tel against the backdrop of "CUi and
Curl", a hair :-.aluo.

The main characters were four hairdressers, stuck in
..t

jub which. althuugh mundane, make:.. them the centre

of their client's world for the duration of their visit. Sam
Hannaford's Jenny. "bored, 100 intelligent for the job",
:-.parred well with Sex ForMer·... 10. who live.., only for
"her Terry" and whose opinions she constantly repeated.
These opinion~ M:rved to remind u~ of life out~ide the
~alon.

as hi~ bigoted views were those held by many at
the time. Sophie Housley's Carmel w;.,~ a naive, eternal

optimist, madly in love with Louis Buckworth's Barry,
the gay salon owner. She seems oblivious to the fact that
Barry is only intere~ted in getting her to do a~ much work
a~ pos~ible. Sophia Hesketh played the straight girl, the
reliable shoulder to cry on, the hairdresser who actually
cares about her l:olleagues and clients.
The play brilliantly conveyed the routine of life in the
salon. The scene portraying OAP~' day contained all
those ~tereotype,,:> such as Max Bygravcs on the radio,
blue rinses and wrinkly stockings. The device of having
all four hairdre~~r~ ~peaking ~imultaneou~ly worked
e~pecially well, particularly because this was coupled
with the old ladies providing individual. but similar
answers, as well a~ the usual "I'm sorry. you'lI have to
speak up, my hearing's not too good:'
Of course there is life outside the salon. Emily
Lobel'~ Tracy. the receptioni~t, wal-, a good caricaturt: who
described package holidays on the Costa del Sol eating
English food. There were also three inlerludes in whid
Carmel's fanta..,ies were played out. including lessons in
LUV, a training school where Trades are taught to speak to
people and pUI Ihem al their ease - even if Ihey arc not

exactly saying the nicest things - and her wedding to Barry
which goes horribly wrong when he runs off with the vicar!
Big lIuir Duy was a slick production. All the actors
worked well to produce the play despite the pressures of AS
levels. We l:an only hope that FAB leaves us a copy.
1m

WALPOLE HOUSE PLAY:

THE BROWNING VERSION
by Terence Rattigan
Fifty-three years ago, when Bradman's Invincibles were
touring England. the Olympics were in London, and Stowe
under Roxburgh was quietly celebrating its twenty-fifth year,

terms with a long-failed marriage is hardly obvious material

The Browning Version made its first successful appearance.

for young performers. It is a period piece, too. A puhlic school

Part of a Ralligan douhle bill, it won the Ellen Terry Award

in post-war rationing days is a hard place for actors to find who
arc used to schools in the computcr age. And in the search for

for the best play of the year in London. It has always been
popular with amateur~, cvcn in those anli-Rattigan years
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Tire Browning Version is not an easy play for schools. The
tragedy of a couple in middle age being forced to come to

period navour characters can SO easily becomc mere stercotypes, overplayed to the destruction of the play's very fragile

when thc Kitcht:n Sink and Theatre of the Absurd eased out
well-made plays ahout the middle classes. Now, of course,

emolional centre. It's a play Ihat can't be ruShed. Ao.; in

Ralligan is back in critical favour so we can watch and enjoy

Chekhov, whal is nol said is almost as important ao.; what i~

his plays without feeling guilty.

said. And morc than most. it's a play which will only full)
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work if there is great sensitivity in the direction and playing.
The Walpole production very much answered these critical
needs. With no House Drama Festival pressures this year
impinging on lime and space, the actors were able to grow into
the play, to attack it at the right pace, to listen to its requirements, find its pauses, its climaxes and, eventually, its not-sosoft centre. Although the overall pace was deliberately and
necessarily slow, interest never flagged for the cues were often
rapier-quick, and climaxes generally most powerfully played.
The high quality of this production was a very big endorsement
of the new policy of putting on House plays as and when the
moment seems right rather than in a mixed-quality "Festival"
driven by the herd instinct.
In the highly difficult role of Crocker-Harris Christian Roe
did magnificently well. This was not a born-again Hamlet,
simply older and even more world-weary, but a completely
new characterisation, both physically and vocally. Christian
caught so much of the despair that lurks beneath the waferthin, carefully preserved fa~ade of the failed schoolmaster, in a
perfonnance embellished by a whole series of well-sustained,
highly appropriate Crocker-Harris mannerisms. Each complicated relationship - with wife (Allegra Galvin), pupil (Andrew
Drummond Moray), colleague (Nathan WillS) and boss (Hugo
Rebbeck) - was carefully and successfully delineated. Nathan
did tremendously well in performing the difficult emotional
cartwheels demanded by Rattigan of Hunter.

Allegra's Millie Crocker-Harris was an arresting performance,
a caged cat, all purr and bite. Andrew was a restrained Taplow,
carefully underplaying to make the big emotional climax of the
piece all the more convincing. Hugo's Headmaster splendidly
mixed geniality with base pragmatism. Typical of the overall
quality of the acting was the success which Freddie CampionAwwad and Emma Buxton made of the small but far from easy
roles of the newly-weds taking over the Crocker-Harris' flat.
Wigs seem 10 have gone out of fashion of late in Stowe
plays, and certainly they need to be highly professionaJ if they
are to stand a chance of succeeding in confined spaces like the
Paul Dobinson. Nonetheless a wig and a liule padding might
possibly have complemented Crocker-Harris' highly cOllvincing middle-aged movements. The hair-style at all events could
have been more Himmlerian? The set, like the lighting, was
attractive and worked well Ihroughout. On a bigger budget,
perhaps, some period pieces might have been hired in. Period
costumes too are ideally needed to complement dialogue
which is set firmly in the 1940's. One felt uncomfonable about
Mrs Crocker-Harris in a mini-skirt. But this is minor carping.
J5M deserves enormous credit for master-minding the
whole, hugely successful enterprise. His was the direction
which painstakingly and unobtrusively elicited star
perfonnances from all concerned and brought this fine play so
JX,)ignantly to life. As Crocker-Harris himself might have
observed, summa ars est celare artem.
AGM

Chandos House Play was a triumph! Pacey acting, strong
characterisation and a great sound track combined to do
justice to John Godber's challenging script. The play explores
the weekend nightlife in an urban city. The four actors play
many parts including bouncers, lacquered girls dancing
around their handbags, and lager lads looking to pull. The
pl<ty combines humour with acute social observation! It comments on how young men and women behave on a Saturday
night at a working class disco, or rather on how badly they
behave. The acting was of a high order and the pace so fast
that it was impossible to become bored. Tom Butcher played
the sensitive Lucky Eric but really shone in his convincing
caricatures of a variety of feckless females. Harry Vere

Nicoll, the driving force behind the production, was
panieularly entertaining as the public school toff out of his
depth and out of his trousers. Alex de Rivaz gave a punchy
performance as Les and Charlie Sanchez, who played Ralph
and gave an impressive pastiche of a Swedish porn star,
completed the quartet. Jeremy W<tlker managed sound and
lighting with his usual proficiency.
This highly entertaining production was enjoyed and
appreciated by all who saw it and played for an extra night
due to popular demand. (Personally, I felt the toilet humour
was a bit predictable and would have been more palatable
after a few pints of bitter, but maybe that is just a sad
reOection that I'm no longer eighteen.)
FAH
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Taylor to be placed in a top 5.Ccurity mental ho...pital. The play
also deals with how her family react!) to her illness, many
')(Xnes being a flash back of Verity's life as described hy a

AS-LEVEL THEATRE STUDIES

FIND ME
by Olwen Wymark
l...a~l

May a group of AS students performed Olwen

Wymark's find Me as pan of their AS level asscssment. This
wa.. a challenging piece of theatre that ch'lrted various cHnls
III tht: lift: uf Vt:rity Td}lor ",hidl It:d tu ht:r findl inCdrL:t:rdtion
in Broadmoor. It is a dark and sombre piece based on fact: but
it is not without its moments of humour.
The play is a challenging one: it requires that the cast of
eight constantly swap roles to create the gamut of characters
that pass through Verit) 's life: friends, famil}, doctors and
social workers. Verity herself is played by five different
actors whose presence suggest:, the fragmented nature of her
per~lOality.

I:::.dward. Verily's well·meaning but ineffectual father. was
played by Alex de Rivaz. lIer mother, Jean, was played by
Allegra Galvin and her long·suffering brother Mark was
played by :.tthan Witts. The cast was wonderfully adept at
adapting body and voice to a complete range of characteN
from primary school children to lhe vcry old. Emma
Duxton'~ ~tark but effective set provided a ~uitably sombre
acting space, while Lucy Williams' lighting managed to
capture the atmosphere of the various sellings including a
swimming pool and bonfire night party. Emma Prideaux
ensured that simple changes of costume helped to identify the
various characters.
"AS

The sct was in the upstage area, built on two levels each
with connecting stairs. The top level situated upstage right
contained the only pieces of furniture; one chair and a bed,
above which there was a light bulb. The sccond level lower
than the first was situated up stage left and had no furniture
or props on it. The set was stark and painted black.

member of her family or someone close 10 her. To sho"" a
split personality. five different people played Ihc role of
Verily.
The play did have a very big impact on me. Fvcn though
you ..pend a lot of lime ""atching Veritv
ruin the li....c'i of
•
e\-cryone around her. you cannot help but feel for her.
because she doesn't k.now what Ihe cffe(.1s of her at--lion... are.
She seemed to just be stuck in a lillIe ","orld re\-'oh ing around
and only containing her. The splil personality was ponrayeo
well and had a big pan in making the play work on morc than
one level. The monologues from different characters were
effective in giving you more than one point of view of events.
The lighting and sound effects abo were goO<l at ~t1ing the
mood. Find Me was a powerful play performed exceptionally
well by its cast.

ANTIGONE
by Jean Anouilh
The other AS-level summer performance wa~ a
reworking of Sophocles' tragedy. AI/tigone, a piece which
centres on the bitter quarrel in the royal family of Thebes
after the country's civil war. Two of the prince~ have fought
each other to the death: Eteocles, who was presented as a
defending hero, received honourable burial; Polynices, conth::mneJ a~ a traitor, is 10 ht: ldl to the t1og:-.. Tht: t:ponYlllous
heroine, the princes' sister, is determined that Polynices too
~hould

be decently buried and. despite the new authorities'

edict to the contrary, undertakes to do Ihe task herself. The
penalty for her disobedience is death. but this she willingly
embraces.

The opening scene was very chilling and quite disturbing
to watch. It started off with five female characters standing on

Antigone was brilliantly played by Katrina Varian as a
wilful and headstrong young woman who would not compromise or sCllle for second heM. lIer fiance Haemon (Henry
Bartlell) and her siSler Ismene (Philippa Murray) tried in vain

different levels of the sct. each with a light shining on them.
The fir')t M>und cffect of the play was a piece of music being
played that wasn't very harmonic and didn't follem any \On

to dis..o;;uade her. Victoria Saner convincingly portrayed the
growing concern and final de..pair of the elderly nurse.
powerle~ to deflect Antigone from her destructive course.

of rhythm. The fivc characters then held onto their heads conveying p.uanoia. Shaking them in S) nchronisation with each
other. Then a dimly lit male

Creon. Ihe king of Thebe:, of the lext. underwent a gender
change in this production. anJ Alexandra van Ileeren brought

character. downstage right.
gave a brief description of a
girl called Verily Taylor who
had been scnt to a mental has·
pilal where she 'shouldn't be
removed or transferred, except
under Ihe permission of the
Home Secretary'. This is chilling anJ quite disturbing and
gives the impression that the
rest of the play is going to follow a very serious theme. At
the end of the scene the five
remale characters use the same
voice and hody language and
ask the audience to 'find me'.
The play's main theme is
mental illness and shows different incidents that lead Verity
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out not only the monarch's determination 10 enforce the law
but also her affection for the young woman who was to marry
her son Hacmon. One of the themes which the production
emphasised was Ihe role of fate. The chorus' lines were
spoken by Lydia Southern in front of carefully
choreographed scenes which suggested that the characters
were puppets in her control. Enhanced by subtle lighting and
atmospheric music these scenes added another dimension to
what was a well crafted production.

the coma patient. Perhaps the most memorable scene was that
in which the machine was finally switched off and the
anguished patient reluctantly takes her place with the
frightening spectres of another world.
Both productions were well received by the audience and
commended by the visiting examiner for quality of lexts and
acting.

DSB

AKELDAMA

DSB

by Andrew Davis & Ollie Thomas

THEATRE STUDIES
A-LEVEL GROUP PROJECTS
At the end of the Spring Term the Dobinson Theatre was
the venue once again for the A-level Theatre Studies Group
Projects. These are plays wrinen and produced by the U6th
students as the first part of their A-level examination.
The requirements of the Board are demanding: students
must devise a piece of drama for performance in any style or
format they choose, produce a script and direct the play
themselves with their teacher retreating to an advisory capacity (not always an easy thing for a controlling teacher to do!).
A group of six students must produce a piece of about 30
minutes in length and they must take responsibility for all
aspects of their productions: set, lighting, costumes, props
and front of house. The finished play must have intellectual
substance and engage audiences' interest and imagination if
it is to achieve a high grade. Finally, just in case all of the
above is too easy, the play must provide equal opportunites
for all candidates to demonstrate their skills as actors and
directors.
Much preliminary discussion went on al the end of the
Autumn Term amongst the two groups entering for the exam·
ination this year. One of the first skills to be called for is
collaboration, the ability to put forward well thought out
suggestions and to listen to what others think. Ideas about
issues on which to base the plays included the role of women,
modem Islam, illness in the family, mental breakdown.
One group. building on the coincidence that two of its
members bore some physical resemblance, decided to create
a piece around the idea of schizophrenia with its central
character played by Gemma Tipping and Emma Elliott.
Gemma, the browbeaten young wife and daughter, in a
dramalically striking 'mirror' sequence switches places with
her aggressive 'reflection'. Emma Elliott. who proceeds to
express much of Ihe anger and resentment which her alter ego
had suppressed. The mother was brilliantly played by Sophie
Price, the husband by Ricky White, while Hannah Tozer
made a very convincing psychiatrist who provided an
analysis of the case.
The other group addressed an equally grave issue in a
striking way. As a result of a boating accident a young
woman (played by Mariam Abu~l-Iejleh) has been in a coma
for several months. The doctors and family are moving
gradually to the conclusion that she will not recover and the
decision is finally taken to switch the life support machine
off. Scenes with the nurse, Catherine Thorogood, doctor,
Charlotte Lamping, mother, Tena Robertson, sister, Kim
Harries, and friend, Caroline Tovey, portrayed some of the
difficult choices facing medical staff and families in such
situations and how they rebuild their lives after the death of

II was my good luck to be visiting Stowe on what I gather
is an unusual occasion: Ihe performance of a play specifically
by the Fifth Form. And this time it was even more special, as
it was wrillen (as well as direcled) by two of their number.
Let me say at once that the ninja scene is not exactly my
cup of tea. even without the turtles. But it was intriguing to
pick up one's programme in the theatre (created
imaginatively from the Walpole Houseroom) and read:
"Greetings. My name is Tatsuryuji. I am the oldest surviving
Hideous Ninja and at 3,000 years old with my eyes I have
seen empires fall. I have a million stories to tell you, but for
tonight I have selected a transcendental tale of deception,
hate and violence..."
Well, the tale certainly contained all three ingredients. It
seemed an interesting mix of two things: the gangster movie
(with tough guys like Robert de Niro, all dark glasses,
Capone-type vendettas and highly lethal weapons) and the
kungfu adventure story, with high~kickil1g karate favourites
to the fore. The story seemed an interesting exploration of the
meaning of evil. The devil himself appeared in one
particularly arresting sequence. I couldn't say I could follow
every detail in the plot but it was an hour of excellent
entertainment, produced and acted with a real sense of style.
Perhaps if I hadn't touched down at Heathrow from the
Far East only a few hours before, I'd have understood more
of it. But I got a lot out of it as il was, and I'm sure the School
will see more from this talented group of Fifth~formers
before they're finished. Thank you. I really enjoyed it.
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The Literary Society's dramatic adaptation of Chaucer's

"THE REEVE'S TALE"
Thi\ original and ~Iriking productiun wa.. ma...terminded
hy Alex: Rogers and staged by 61h Form Stoics on two con·

o,cculivc night ... in the Dobin<.,on 11lcatrc Un l::.ngJi<;h o;tudcnl...
had been ...Iud)ing "The Ree\e\ Talc:"' fUf the 2001 A·lc... d
exam. Last year Alex conceived the idea of re-writing 11 in
modem verse and adapting it for performance. He retained
Chaucer", \Cr«.e form - rhyming couplets u<;ing a basic 10
"yllablc hne and iambiC metre - and employed a contcmpo·
rary vernacular 10 catch the lively spirit uf Chauccr'~ colloquial English, for this piece is wholeheartedly comic, both in
wurd and . u::tiun.
Alex had the whole thing written by the end of the
Autumn Term. Some sections he re-wrote in prose 10 faciJi·
laic certain passages of dialogue. The quality of the writing

was consistently high, catching the appropriate inflections of
individual voices and resourcefully finding the rhymes and
rhylhm~ to enhance dr<tmatic !tpeech in performance.
A willing cast of Stoics was prepared to find space in
their pressurised pre-exam lives to turn idea inlO action.
PASF provided moral sUppori throughout and established
performance dates in Stowe's busy calendar. And now Alex
had to wear another first time hat, that of director ...
... to which was added another first, that of actor, when
he bravely decided to fill in for an ill Tom Kemble for the
first night. However, what the audience first saw was a sel
which projected the Chaucerian world and the Talc's artful
narrative form. The Reeve is narraling his story to the other
assembled pilgrims. This is what we saw - numerous pilgrims of both sexes, of varying status. age. and occupation
attired in mediaev<tl dres~ and carousing heartily at
long
table. An aggrieved Reeve (Steward) is regaling them with
his Prologue in which he says that his talc will have to be as
lewd as the Miller's and humiliate him as much as he feels
hurt by the Miller's story ridiculing an old carpenter. Max
Lawrence spoke all this in a suitably sardonic and dour man·
ncr.
The story that followed can be brutally summarised thus.
A local miller has been short-changing a Cambridge collegc.
Two students, Alan and John, volunteer to put a stop to this.
They give their corn to the miller to be ground, intending to

,I

catch him in the act or prevent him from ill·treating them. He.
however. turns the tables on them. rhey arc robbed and ...uf·
fer other di~omforK rhC) beg dlllner and lodging That
night 'oCe... them ~haring the famil) hcdnKlm '" ilh the miller.
his wife and bu..xom daughter. l1lclr "inoring is the last "ltra\\
for Alan "'ho jumps into the daughter', bed: not to be thought
wet, John. when the miller"c;; wife ha.c;; left the chamber to
relieve herself. removes the bab) '0;; cradle from the foot of the
parental bed to beside hi!t own. The wife, groping around in
the pitch·black darkness. feels the cradic and gets unwittingly intu Juhll'!t bed. Ikfurc dawlI, Alan Ica\'e~ the daughter\
bed, locates the bed, which doe\) not have the cradle at its fOOl
and gets in beside the miller, in whose ear (thinking it John's)
he boasts of his sex:ual conque"it of Ihe daughter. A might)
affray breaks out and the wife, awake now to the horror of the
situation she hitherto enjoyed, assists her husband by inad·
vertently striking him on Ihe pate with a "ltaff. A love-lorn
daughter returns the flour. baked into a handy cake. The real
point of the bedroom farce, however, is the ridiculing of the
miller's and his wife's preposterous social pretensions - even
aping the aristocracy - and their daughter's prized virginity,
which is valued merely as an absurd ~tatus symbol. Such is
the Reeve's revenge.
The Stoics acted all this oul in natural and energetic style.
TIle <lUdience greatly appreciated the fun of the whole thing
with one cunning bit of plot after another detonating entertainingly. Alex: expanded the part of Ihe warden of the col·
lege, so that Christopher Turner could enjoy sending out the
two students on their mission like a cross between 'M' and a
!-lour schoolmaster. Our adapter also gave the daughter a racy
pasl. Alice Girardot, Hallie Fisher and Alice Kenl gave win·
ning performances of wife and daughter respectively, with
Hattie bravely filling in for an ill Alice on the first night, who
took over the next. Harry Trelawny underplayed lhe Miller's
gloating but his own dead·pan style was effective, especially
...ince he looked suitabl) formidable (ao;; one would expect of
a mainstay of Stowe's dislinguished Daily Mail Vase finalist
XV). Tom Kemble and Alex Rogers both performed
admirably as John on their respecti\e nights and louis
Buckworth was excellent as the cocky Alan.
EST

FIREWALK THEATRE

FRANKENSTEIN
In the Autumn Term, Stowe hispanists from all yeafl) were joined by those of neighbouring M:hools. Tudor Hall.
Royal Latin and Buckingham, to enjoy a theatrical interpretation of Mary Shelley's novel, "Frankenstein". However,
this was no ordinary interpretation. This was a visual spectacle, in Spanish, which enabled us to experience the Ian·
guage in an exciting new way. The play, complete with Spanish guitars, dancing, audience participation and humour
(often combined at the expense of a few members of the 4th Form!) provided us with a taste of Spanish culture that
was previously unavailable to us. Despite the fact Ihat "Frankenstein" is essenlially an English piece, the group of four
Spanish actors made it their own with an energetic performance which created a gothic atmosphere as much as it did
an amusing one. It was a wonderful experience and an enjoyable evening was had by all.
CIiR1ST1Al'- ROE
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INTERVIEW WITH
ORLANDO SEALE
Henry Bartlett
asks the questions
What inspired you to become an actor?
Lots of things. My father worked abroad from when I
was at a young age. As a result I watched a lot of television.
I watched so much, got really into it, and to keep myself
company, acted out a 101 of what I saw. There is a Beckett
saying something along these lines: 'Solitary child makes
voices to talk to, to keep himself company.'
Stowe gave me a huge opportunity, with its range of
facilities. Mr Barr was important as he made me play
Amadeus, which was the first role of whose character I was
aware.
But at Stowe, the idea of becoming an actor seemed to
show a path of uncertainty. I wanted to do it just for fun!

Do you have any role models?
Actors thai inspire me include: Philipsy Mon Hoffman
and Julianne More in films such as 'Happiness', 'Talented
Mr. Ripley', 'The Big Labowski' and 'Boogie nights', The
way they change their energy is their most imponant
attribute.
My heroes include: my father, for being a decent, honest,
loving man and Peter Brook as well as Augusto Boal.
I believe it is important to have heroes and also to change
your heroes when it suits.
What was your favourite production you have
performed in, and why?
It has to be A Servant to Two Masters, Stratford, for the
basic fact that it is a laughter machine and brings a lot of love
and happiness to the company and the audience. My role as
Silvio gave me a real chance to explore and challenge myself
and I was also very excited by the rehearsal process. Most of
all, the bunch of people I worked with made it the fun it was,
including the director, Tim Supple.
What are you working on at the moment?
Lots of things. I have been drawn to areas of my own
research such as applying clowning and improvisational acting to a more conventional effec!. The industry is fickle and
very competitive so it is hard to always have a job.
One of the things I am working on is Keith Johnson's
improvisational theatre. It is such a thrill to do. We explore
the liveness of theatre. It is unrepeatable, fragile and unique.
Also, I am writing and making short films and soap operas on
Wap phones!
Where did you go after school?
After school, I went to a drama school in Paris, the
'Conservatoire de Paris' where I continued to train. Like
American actors, I like to change. I have done Gauliere
clowning, improvisation, miesner, I like to keep challenging
myself!
How did you get your job with the RSC?
I auditioned both times I was part of the company. The
first time round I did Richard 1/1 and Henry Vand the second
time round I did A Servant to Two Masters which was

"My role as Silvio gave me
a real chance to explore
and challenge myself•••"

done with a really good audition, a workshop lasting rwo
days. Much more engaging and exploratory than the usual
reading and then 'Next please'!!

What did you think of Stowe at the time?
I loved it! Something I really valued was the overpowering beauty of the park. I relished the variety in the activities
and different places. I have very fond memories.
Unfortunately, I haven't kept in touch due to the nature of my
work. When I returned I was re-struck by Stowe's beauty.
What would be your dream for the future of your
career?
Oh my God. Too many dreams! I feel half of me would
like to have my own company and develop improvisation and
apply it to a classic, such as Hamlet.
The other half of me wants to work for Thomas
Vintenbourg but it is important to have people who inspire
you as well as having the belief that you can do it yourself.
If you have any advice for young actors and actresses,
what would it be?
If they have any tips, I would love to hear them! It is a lottery, depending on what you want. You have to love it to enjoy
it, so it is not always a good job for people whose goals are
to be famous and not just to be doing pure performance. Keep
learning, keep your eyes and ears open and keep learning.
What do you enjoy doing in your free time?
Yoga, dancing and singing and acquiring knowledge!
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Societies
ANACREON
Anacrcun i~ a food and drin'" ~icl)
thai has two to three meetings a term. It
is run by Dr Hornby. who traditionally
hO~I~ the firM meeting, after" hich the
venues arc chosen b) lhe chefs. Each
meal is prepared by two different mem·
bcr~ of the weiety, for the remaining
members. the hosts and Dr. Hornb).
There aTC fourteen mcmbcnt of \\ hich
nearly everyone gOI a chance to 'ihow u~
his or her culinary skills. We have been
lucky this year in having ~o many local
members who have been happy 10 host

the meetings. We aTC very grateful.
This year the meals we have enjoyed
have ranged from a Christmas dinner to

a summer barbecue with many thing~ in
between. which have all been of it vcry
high standard.
I would like to take this opportunity
to thank Dr Hornby for all the organisation he has put into the society. I would
abo like 10 thank all the hOSb, who have
included the Headmaster and his wife,
the Cummings, who have kindly held it
twice. the Vernt:ys and the Tipping~.
Aun

AND[RSOS

CLASSICAL SOCIETY
It has been a busy year with fascinating lectures and wonhwhile expcdition~.
In ovemher we welcomed Mr Graham
Binns, Chairman of the British
Committee for the Restitution of the
Parthenon Marbles, and also a grandfather of a current Stoic. He presented the
case for the return of the Elgin Marble~,
after which several Stoics raised pertinent questions. Later in the month Stowe
hosted a GCSE mecting of thc Oxford
Branch of the Classical A~sociation.
There were three excellent speakers: Dr
Matthew Leigh, of St Anne's College, on
Virgil's Aeneid Book I. Profcssor
Gregory Hutchinson, of Exeter College.
on Pliny's Letters, and Adrian Hollis, of
Keble College, on Ovid's story of Bauds

and Philemon.
In January we were privilcged to
hear Profe~sor Richard Jenkyn~, from
Lady Margaret Iiall, Oxford. speak on
Euripides' Medea. As a former mentor of
two teachers in the Classics Department
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and also a relative of a previous Stowe
Ileadmaster, he was especially welcome.
We followed up the talk the next month
by seeing Fiona Shaw starring in a production of Euripides' Medea in London.
The horrific presentation of the children's murder brought gasps from the
audience and will not be quickly forgotten.
On a r3re sunny day in March almost
all the Third-forms visited the Roman
Baths in Bath. No one fell in, not least
because the Great Bath had been drained
for repairs, but all enjoyed the scenes of
antiquity and, for many, modcm fast
food. Stoics also attended two large
Sixth-form conferences in London on
Virgil's Aeneid and Homer'~ Odyssey
and Iliad. At the end of the term a group
of classicists were fortunate 10 be able 10
Vl~1t ~ome of the fabulou~ ~ite~ of
Greece, as reponed el~where in thil;
Issue.
MJB

CHESS CLUB
The club continues to meet weekly
throughout the year. The Autumn Tcnn
saw large numbers of Third-formers
sample chess as part of the activities
'Ta~ter' programme. However, the handful of faithful, permanent members has
not been markedly increased. But it is
quality that counts, and Chris MaitlandWalker has brought a kcenly competitive
edge to the club.
Two Cobhamites. Ned Pendleton
and Ryan Coughlan. participated in Ihe 6
round UK Chess Challenge Megafinal in
Reading, performing very creditably.
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The date of this event fell very awkwardly in Ihe Stowe calendar. and we
thank Mr and Mrs Coughlan for trans·
port. I hope that next year's date will
allow a more numerous repre~entation of
finalists from the Stowe stage of the
tournamenl. That event produced many
exciting matches, much fun and - indeed
- some hilarity.
The highspot of Ihe year was the
inter-house tournament. Again there was
an excellent turnout. The cup holders.
Cobham, fell by the wayside, despite
being much fancied. The WalpoleTemple match produced the most exciting game, between J.J. lIerabutya and
Paul Hinds. Just when the position was
poised on It knife-edge with Paul having
found a resourceful counter to his oppo·
nent's malerial advantage. the game had
10 be adjourned M> that Paul could play
in the Wind and Bra~s competition. On
his return
almost inevitable - he lost
the thread uf the game. with J.J.
admirably helping Walpole into the next
round. Both players are to be praised for
this piece of drama.
In the end, Grenville who for man)
years have had a very low chess profile.
found themselves fighting out the final
with Walpole. Though Alim Jinnah on
top board and the young (and diMinctly
useful) Dominic Macdonald on bottom
board won their games, Grenville went
down 2-3 to Walpole. J.1., George
Margesson and Nikolai Szep (a real find)
winning their games.
As always I thank Dominic Sullivan
(the only 6th Form club member at present) for his support .

EST

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Last year was very much a consolidatory one - contacts were established
with the local primary schools, charity
shops and MENCAP homes and a small
but committed group of Stoics went oul
and impressed the hell out of them!
From thai basis numbers have riscn to a
manageable and steady figure visiting
primary schools, charity shops, MEN·
CAP, nursing homes and private resi-

dences of the elderly. Lytlelton have
proved legendary once again but uptake
has spread throughout the rest of the
school too. (This includes the Summer
Term, so it's not just because that games
field is awfully cold in the winter
months!) On average 60 people have
been involved in something each term
and no-one can possibly look at us and
just think' grannybashing.'

"I had no idea what it would be like
and you always hear some horror story
from someone about how boring it can
be. However, it's quite amazing to see
how your preconceptions can be so
wrong, that the people you visit actually
look forward to it and you realise that
even with just olle or two hours a week
it call make a differellce • I think you
really need to take it with the right atlitl~de

- if you think you'll enjoy it then

you definitely can."
PETER TROMANS - CoBHAM 5TI1

The bare minimum before even
being considered for colours is a year;
yet I have been delighted to be able to
award colours at various stages over this
academic year to more than ten people.
They have particularly distinguished
themselves and there are more who have
been with us for not quite so long who
impress me every week with their enthusiasm. Their attitude speaks for itself
when they beg me in morning break to
be picked up later than usual or harass
me (and some of Ihem really do!) to
change the collection route so that they
are the last to be picked up!
"Having helped out at Gawcolt First
School for over a year I have really gal
to know the kids and what a bunch they

are! The experience has been thought provoking and at times exhausting but
always great ftm: how else could f have
found a valid excuse to rediscover the
JoYs offinger.paillting, making Florence
Nightingale puppets and papier.mache
islands?! The skills I've learnt during
my time are also going to prove invaluable during my Gap year when I plan to
teach English to children ill Costa
Rica. "
AILSA COLE - LY'ITELTON U6TH

I have a number of people to thankthe D of E team, Bette Fox, Simon
Collins, Anne Lake and Rowena Pratt,
whose ongoing support and voluntary
giving up of their time have made it possible to keep the activity open to such a
large group of people. But once again, I
have 10 attribute the continued growth
and prosperity of the activity to a group
of Stoics whose enthusiasm for what
they do is contagious.

DAS
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CORKSCREW
OUf annual programme began v. ilh what has nov. become the traditional and well-loved presentation by Captain Stewart of the International Wine and Food Society. We were treated 10 a fine introduction 10 the basics of wine and winc-tasting. which would serve our member'i ver) well throughout
the year. In this he was. 3, ever, a~isted admiringly by Mr.-.. Stewart and we look forward (0 ...ccmg
them both for years to come. The society was delighted (0 \CC the Stewart col1cl:lion of wine and '-piril glasses and decanters. and highly appreciative of the Captain's clear. informative and ever-entertainmg delivery. a... welt a... hi", rnO'l1 carcfull:hoicc of wines with which he illustrated hiS lecture.
Towards the end of the Autumn Term it gave us great pleasure to welcome another of our regular
!o>peakers. Mrs Felicity Sidders of ene Valley Wines. Northampton. who gave a most interesting talk
on 'Wines from the New World'. during whkh we ta3ted some veT) reasonabl) priced and most palatable red and white wines of many grape varieties, from Australia. ev. Zealand. Chile and South
Africa, Mrs Sidde~' addre~ generated a number of intriguing questions. answered. as ever, with the
informal gOOd-humour which has become the hallmark of her visits 10 Siowe. In the short Spring
Tcnn With ItS concenlrated calendar. we were able to manage just one tasting and who hetter
(Q give il Ihan Ihe ever-diverting Simon Alper (OS) of Chilford Hundred Wines. ncar
Cambridge'? This was one of the most unusual and fascinating presenlations of recent
years. with a large selection of phials being provided. each containing a scenl found in
certain wines. flaving inhaled, unlike a certain U.S. President, we were asked to iden·
tify these aromas and then to try and detect them in Ihe very hroad choice of excellent wines provided, which ranged from Australia and ew Zealand, through Italy to
France and including such grape varieties as Gewuntraminer. Savignon Blanc.
Chardonnay. Sangiovese. Merlot. Cabemet Sauvignon. to name but a few. Needless
to say, our speaker was peppered with que!o>tions and much good-humoured debate
ensued. In May we were very pleased 10 welcome a Stowe parenl to the society, Mr
Nicolas Clark, of Haynes. Hanson and Clark. wine merchants. of London and Stowon-the-Wold, who brought a selection of excellenl wines. grouped to illuslrale the
properties of diverse grape varieties in different countries. We began with a Frclll.:h
Gamay and from then on each cluster (Ihree Pinot Noir. Ihree Merlot and two
Cabernet Sauvignon) contained one wine from France, as well as others from Chile.
South Africa. New Zealand. Australia and California. The influences of terrair (ie
soil, topography, rainfall, sunshine, etc,) were all discussed and with our speaker
enthusing his audience. questions flew thick and fast. being fully answered with amiable casco The evening concluded with a glass or two of a most excellent champagne.
of which Mr Clark had broughl IWO magnums. a most generou3 and greatly appreciated gift to the society. Yes. it's true, as we had been told during that evening, champagne from a magnum docs laste beller than from an ordinary bottle and not just
because there is more of il!
I am grateful. as always. to Philip COllam for his continued loyal support. to
Geoff Iliggin~ (Catering Manager) and Paul Reid (Head Houseman) and their staff
for their reliability and helpfulness, and last. but by no mean", least. to Hazel. my
wife. for giving up her own time on Sunda) aflernoons to cut paper tablecloths,
arrange gla~~e!o>, and above all for reminding me to collect that all important Blue
Room key!

MW
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The Junior Debating Society ha~ prospered greatly. There have been good
turnouts at each debate. Over 120 people
helped to decide that Stoics are prejudiced
against women! As usual the titles have
been varied. The society tried to stay away
from the ones that are bound to bring in the
prejudiced crowds (I'm talking about fox
hunting!). Instead there have been motions
that we hoped no one would have a fixed
opinion on, such as 'You can forget the
laking pan, it's the winning that counts'.
This meant Ihat it was nol only harder
work for the speakers because they really
had to persuade the audience but hopefully it was more interesting for the members
of the floor. The year ended with Alex
Perry convincing Ihe audience that he. on
stilts and dressed in a fine array of tweeds
as Freddie von Schroder, deserved to survive in the balloon debate. The audience
desp'.Ilched to Iheir fate such eminent people as Prince Charles (James Elwes),
Hitler (George Margesson with splendid
moustache), Lord ROlhschild (Barney
Baber), a Hell's Angel (a terrifying tattooed Freddie von Schroder) and womankind (Charlie More Nisbett - surely they
can't all have such magnificent bosoms?).
Charles More Nisbett has done a wonderful job as the secretary to the society
during the year. I am sure that everyone
has enjoyed reading the colourful and
highly amusing posters to advertise Ihe
evenings; they cenainly do seem to work.
Charlie also had the initiative to set up an
inter-house debate between Temple and
Grafton. This was a great evening. The
motion was, 'This House believes that love
conquers all'. Charlie naturally said that il
didn't. Grafton supported the motion. With
the Music Room bursting with Templars
they had no problem winning the popular
vote. despite Merlin Hanbury-Tenison
doing the correct thing and voting for
Grafton! Mr. Thompson cut all Temple ties
for the night and gave the casting vole in
Grafton's favour. It was a great evening
chaired forcefully by Christopher Janson,
much to Mr. Johnson's disapproval.
For the last two years Mrs. Fox has
been looking after the junior debating and
has done a great job. Dr Bailey lakes over
from her at the end of the Summer Term as
she moves into her new position at Nugent.
We are sure the Junior Debating Society
will go from strength to strength under Dr
Bailey's charge.
FRI::DIJIE V()N SCHR()DI::R
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Angela Thistlewood
explains the foundations
of Foundationers
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Foundationcrs. now in its third year. has introduced
some .100 Stoics to a range of life .,kilh. Every boy below
the Sixth Form has now had the 'Foundalion Experience:
So what exactly is Foundationcrs? 11 is a series of eight
activities for all Third·formef'). run by .,pccialiM mcmbcr~
of staff and all overseen by Alan Murray. Stoics ,pend
three weeks on each activity and arc given a score at the
end of this time based on their allcndance and punctuali.
ty. attitude and achievement. Al Ihe end of the year their
M:urc~ arc totalled up and certificates arc awarded. Priles
arc given 10 the lOp scorers and heM House in the year.
II seems that the majority of the Stoics involved in
Foundationcrs over the past three years have thoroughly
enjoyed it. I know thai Ihis is the case as far as the siaff
are concerned. I have really enjoyed participating in
Foundalioners from Ihe outset. It has given me the chance
10 know all Ihe Sioics from Ihe Fifth Form down. whibl
ctlso being greal fun. Thanks 10 Alan Murray for a~king
me to be part of the team when I firM came 10 Stowe and
for continuing to run Foundclliom:rs - you do a greal job!
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THE EIGHT ACfIVITIES
Presentation

Thinking and Leadership

First Aid

Stoics learn how to use PowerPoinl
presentation software. They write a 4
minute 7 slide presentation on a topic of
their choice. This slide-show is then presented to their Housemaster, Matron and
various other members of staff with a
cenificale being awarded to the best one.

The Thinking and Leadership module of Foundationers is based on consideration and discussion of different ways
of communicating with others and the
importance of doing this well. Stoics
then explore thinking processes by solving various problems requiring logical
and lateral thinking and complete the
unit with a written test.

This introduction to basic First Aid
skills focuses on mouth to mouth resuscitation, cardiac massage and the effective and safe treatment of wounds. A
final test shows the level of knowledge
and skill achieved.

Navigation
Basic navigation skills arc taught in
a practical way. By the end of their three
weeks all Third-formers should be able
to use a compass and Ordinance Survey

map to negotiate their way around the
Stowe grounds.

Social skills
As well as learning how to look after
their clothes and appearance in Social
Skill!', the boys are taught the correct
way to reply to Cannal invitations. They
arc also given a refresher course in the
art of nOle-laking, which should reinforce their work in the classroom and
help to encourage good study habits.

Lifesaving
Using the Bronze Medallion Award
from the Royal Life Saving Society, the
aim of the session is to establish competent levels of knowledge, understanding
and practical ability in rescue situations.
Topics covered are: water safety and rescue principles; land-based rescue and
water-based rescue using towing and
assistance techniques as required and the
use of rescue aids as appropriate.

The Stoic - September 2001

Drama
In this unit Third-formers explore
physical and vocal techniques of drama.
The emphasis is on enjoyment of acting
and understanding some of the means by
which character is conveyed on stage.
Drama exercises introduce boys to various kinds of theatre and culminate in
performances of short improvised plays.

Physical Fitness
This unit includes both aerobic and
anaerobic exercises, fitness incorporating circuit training and weights as well
as instruction and guidance on diet and
nutrition. The aim is to provide Stoics
with basic knowledge for a healthy way
of life.
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SOME VERDICTS
Current 3rd Form:
Thoma> lW~idL "11 ",a~ good kilfnlllg <thout
hoy. 10 do ..,orne acti... ilit:.... I kMllt c:\cnthing from adding a button 10 U..,lIlg a map
or ,><wing a lift:. I t:njuycd tht: cumpult:r
work on PowcrPoint:'
luar

. u hlan'

.. ,

have

lound

that

Foundationers has hdpt;:d me a lUI Ihb year
encouraging me to put in IOOCf at all limes.
I ha\'t: r:njo)'clllll)'M:lf u\'cr the l:uurlo>C uf the

year because I have been able 10 If} some
new things lhal 1 have not done prc\ iously:'

4th Form
(The second year of

Fuundaljoncr~. but

the

first year to complete the course as it stands

now.)
Rory Chichester: '·1 thought that Foundationers
gavc you a brief knowledge of some vital
skills that you could

UM:

in later life:'

Oliver Winton: "It is nice to have an activity
which teaches you Ihings that you would
never learn in lessons. and that arc useful in

life:'
Darren Haskell:Ihornas: "I think that most of
the Foundationers were good except a few
of them. The computer ones were good and

so on. , think I benefited from it and it
should carryon:'

5th Form
(Our guinca-pigs!)
Jame}

Finch·Kni~hlk)'; .. ,

enjoyed

my~elf dur··

ing the course of m~ first year. It wa,; good
because it got me and other people to react
and look around the M.:hool and abo find out
more about Stowe:'
Oliver Gcill;j; "I would love to reply
request for my

10

your

thought~ on Foumlationer~. ,

do so with great pride as I am a member of
the Walpole 5th Form. who. as you knov.,
were

the

fir~t

Foundationers

Hou~e

Cup.

10

Win

the

Parts

of

the

Foundationers course were very amusing
~uch a~

the leiter writing and the ironing.

Overall I thinl.. I enjoyed it. 8.peciaJly the
. Fun-day' where we had to do all of the
tasks and Basketball skills. The one

ta~1..

where Walpole thrashed all of Ihe other
lIou~e~ wa~

in the tug·of.war. where we

didn't lose one match and wen; then presented with the shield. And. of course. who
Above:
Note-taking skills inspected by Mr & Mrs Nichols
Chandosians practising thelf Victonan melodrama
Cobham Thlrd·formers learning to write a presentation uSing PowerPomL
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better to collect it than our captain. Pier~
Dixon? $0 in condu~ion I woull..l just like to

say thatlhere was much more fun lhan boredom:'

LITERARY SOCIETY

THE PITT SOCIETY

The first meeting of the Literary
Society was on 22nd October, when
PASF and EST engaged in a debate
on Shakespeare's Cress ida before the
Upper Sixth. PASF suggested that
Cressida was 'one of the sluttish
spoils of opportunity and daughters
of the game', but EST insisted that

At the beginning of our Lower Sixth year, a small group were without doubt asking
themselves 'What is the Pitt Sociely?' The Society's aims and intentions, I understand,
have been ahered to some ex len I from Ihose of [he previous years. yet the main aspirations of finding out more deeply about a subject - in our case America - and then delving into the found<ttions and pathways of 'The American Dream', are still secure. Each
student involved in the Pitt Sociely is currently studying at leasl one subject from
History, History of Art, Economics and Politics, all of which incorporate some form of
knowledge of American culture.
'The American Dream', often only spoken about as far as its title goes, was this
year's Pill Society theme. Our discussions began by looking at this theme and then mov·
ing onto political presentations that covered the history of the Vietnam War, the extremities of the Watergate scandal, and an insighl inlo the recent presidency of Clinton and
the results and judgements on the most recent American election. Following on from
this, we looked into American culture and Ihe arts. A talk given on Hollywood explored
the world of twentieth-century film as we move into the new Millennium, accompanied
by a precise account of the times and changes in American music and a further, more
concentrated guide around 'Pop Art'.
The concepts behind Ihe American Dream were reiterated by the words of Martin
Luther King, repeated in talks on civil rights and American slavery, and, above <til, the
hopeful equality of the races in America. One of lhe more controversial issues which we
discussed was Ihe role of Christianity in America and religion as a whole.
"Religion and Individualism" reviewed cults and religious groups in America such
as the very radical Mormons who became strong from the nineteenth century, and the
formerly successful populations of Shakers. The more extreme cults, such as the witches of Salem, still renowned today for [heir bizarre obsessions, were not left without a
mention. Looking at more present-day issues such as Televangelism and the morality of
abortion in the eyes of a Christian led to our considering the relationship between religion and politics in the USA.
A final insight into the lives and tribulations of American Indians looked upon their
changing culture and peaceful rituals such as the significant 'Ghost Dance' religion; a
form of protest to regain their freedom and banish the dreads of past wars. And so a great
deal of American history was covered. A wonderful prelude to our visit to the e<tst coast
of America in July 2001.

she was merely an abused woman in

a war waged by men. The audience
participated in the discussion but no
vote was taken!

On 13th November, the Creative
Writing Circle presented poems and
short stories 10 a large audience in
the Library. Everyone present agreed
that the quality of the writing was
extremely high and our thanks go to
EST for encouraging those who contributed and for organising the event.
Charles Sanchez, Ben Morgan,
Rebecca Cheeth(lm. Peter Tromans
and Toby Ford read their own poems.
AJex Rogers read his prize-winning
poem, 'Looking at a Picture',
inspired by Browning's 'My Last
Duchess', and his dramatic monologue was made all the more dramatic because he had learnt his poem off
by heart. He also read his poem,
. Blue'. Harry Kemble, Matthew
Roche, Sam Spencer, R<tmsay
Fanous, Ben Morgan, Jacquetta
Robertson and Ben Smith read their
own excellent and varied short stones.
On 5th February, Dr Peler
McDon<tld presented his own poetry
workshop 10 the Creative Writing
Circle and on the 71h February, Mr
Brian Worthington gave a riveting
talk to the Lower Sixth and Upper
Sixth on 'Aspects of Poetry'. On the
11 th February, PASF took members
of the Lower Sixth to the Bronte
Museum at Howarth Parsonage on a
day when the weather certainly suited 'Wuthering Heights'. On the 141h
and 15th February, Alex Rogers
direcled his play which dramalised
'The Reeve's Tale'. This was
received with widespread acclaim
and is reviewed elsewhere in this
issue. On the 14th March, Dr Nigel
Thompson, from Christ College,
Oxford, spoke on 'The Reeve's
Tale', relating Chaucer to BOI.x::<tcciu
and on the 4th May, PASF spoke 011
Hamlet's preoccupation wilh dealh.
PASF

ClIARI.aITE COURTAULD

SYMPOSIUM
Symposium is a group aiming to stretch the most academically able Third and
Fourth Form Stoics. This year's series of talks covered the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, rounding off the programme which began last year by looking at the Renaissance
and the Enlightenment. Overall, most talks had a consistent message: whatever the academic discipline, there has been a progression from scientific rationalism to a modern
relativism, devoid of certainty. Few could conclude their talks without making it plain
how much is unknown.
An eclectic series of speakers gave an equally mixed assortment of talks. CJ E
preached the virtues of the Blues, but ended up doing little more than converting people
to the virtues of Led Zeppelin - which was probably his secret goal all along. Having
got 'some nice bits of radioactive Physics kit out' SOC's plans to eliminate many members of 3A and 4A soon became clear. SGAH demonstrated how the mind plays with
one's perceptions, and various members of the Art and History of Art Departmenls were
critical of the role played by modern art. PSR was consistently negative about everything, be it the American elections or the exploitation of the Third World.
The range of talks aimed to malch the range of interests of the Stoics in the group.
Some, such as Paul Hinds, Cameron-Sinclair-Parry, Ben Hirst and Charlic Sanchez had
vicws on everything, whilst others, such as Alexander Ilodgkinson. Hubert 130urkeBorrowes and George Margesson intervened purposefully but selectively.
The ultimate goal of Symposium is to entertain academically and help nurture a sense
of intellectual curiosity. Given this, it is pleasing that so many of its Fourth Form members
arc kecn to take up the challenge next September of ~tlldying either Critical Thinking or
Business Studies AS, to complement their standard GCSE work and stretch themselves.
PSI{
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such a supporter these last year....
Oundlc's gain is very much our In...... !

It ha~ not all been a ~Ior~ of departure. AJW. who has helped With the R'J
Section as a Civilian Assi ...tanl. ha... litk~n
a commi"'sion, i", doing Ihe various
courses this summer and takes over the
RN Section 111 Scplcmber. DGB. \\ ho
ha ... hdpt:"d \\, Ith Advan('cd Infanlr~ thl'
Palrol Team and the NCOs Leadership
cou~.

has abo decided to get commi'lsioned and will take over the running of
Advanced Infantry in SeplCmber. We
have al~o welcomed Jerry FoMer and her
two Border Collies to run the store and
son out all the files. Huge amounts of
rubbish \)Cern to have been moved out
and much sorting and cleaning have

This ha ... been another bus) <tnd

Advanced Infantry during the first half
of the tcrm and more of a focus on
preparation for camp for Proficiency
during the second half of the term. It is

active year for the eel- despite the best
efforts of Fool and Mouth to disrupt our
(raining. The three major casualties of

al\O hoped that the Army Camp can be
done during the last week of the Summer
Tenn as well. rib create a more 'c1ub'

FOOl and Mouth were the Stowe Patrol

almosphere for the NCOs the Armoury
now has an excellcnt coffee machine and
toaster so that they can have break in the
Armoury on Mondays.

CONTINGENT
COMMANDER'S REpORT

Competition.

Summer

Term

Field

Weekend and Adventure Training Camp.

These aparl training was able to continue much as normal. The highlights of the

year were an outstanding Coldstrcam
Cup Competition. an excellent Biennial
Inspection, a presentation by the Red

Arrows Team and a very enjoyable sum·
meT camp al Leek. In addition to thc~
highlights. cadets have nown. gone gliding. done sub-aqua. sailed. climbed.
abseiled, canoed. camped out, gone
Shooting. learnl how to map read and
huw 10 cook in the field (with mixed

year. Our thanks go in panicular to
Harry Trelawny. Piers Gambarini.
Nicholas Verney, TIleo Turner, Charles
Clark. Charles Carter and Philip
N.hworth for all the time and energy thai
they have put into the CCF. A CCF can
only be as good as its cadet NCOs and at

In conclusion I would like to thank
all those who help and support the CCF.
Without the help wc receive from both
outsidc and inside the School much of
what we do would not be possible. There
arc 100 many to mention here but. as
ever, it would be remiss not to mention
Ray Dawson, the SSM, who keeps us all
in order (both staff and pupils), dispenses advice, help and a sympathetic ear to
one and all and whose unfailing good
humour and directness of manner keeps
us all sane.
PVC

CCF COMPETITIONS
This year has been a notable year for
CCF Competitions. not just because of
the high standards achieved but also

results!) as well as acquire more spe-

Siowe we have been blessed year after
year with good ones. This last year was
no exception.

cialised military. aviation and naval
~kills. Most important of all, general
lessons in self-reliance. personal organi-

Sadly we have also had to say goodbye to some of the
officers team.
KFD leaves Stowe to take up a post as

sation. team-work and determination
have been learnt and. for those cadets in
charge, lessons in leadership.

Head of Mathematics at Hampton. With
her go our best wishes and thanks for all
the time and energy Ihat she has put inlo

As ever, the year has seen developments in what the CCF tries to do. The
Autumn Term \i.<}W the introduclion of a

the RN Section and the CCF as a whole
during her time at Stowe. She will be
much missed. We also said goodbye to

re-vamped Junior COs Leadership and
Instruction Course as well as of a tri-ser-

TJE who has moved to Prior Park. TJE
took over the R Section from KFD and

vice basic training course for the 4th
Form. Both have proved their worth and

he also goes with our thanks and best
wishes. Lee Horwood and Paul Sewell

year was without doubt the Coldstrct:lm

will be buill on in the coming year.

have al~ left for greener pa"iturc'i and
Our best wishes and thanks go with them

Cup. This took place on Field Day. as
part of the Biennial Inspection anu in the

for their contributions to Advanced
Infantry and to Signals. Steve Llewelyn.

most appalling weather condition'l.
Despite the wind and torrential rain Ihe

our storeman and .22 shooting coach,

standards achieved were excellent anu
the grit and determination outstanding.

Advanced Infantry saw the introduction
of more of a competitive edge as well as
more of an emphasis on patrol competition type training. This will be developed more fUlly next year.
Thc changes for next ycar will sec
the Summer Term programmc given a
more
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Wc said goodbyc to a very loyal and
enthusiastic group of \enior NCOs thi'!

gone on already. We look forward to
their conlributions with eagernes.....

outdoor

pursuit~

flavour

for

ccr

ha'l also departe.:d and we.: wish him all
the very best in whatewr he does next.
Finally, it would be remiss not 10 mention 'Pony' our RN CPO who has been
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because a girls' team from Nugent won
the coveted Coldstream Cup. TIle only
disappointment was the cancellation of
the Stowe Patrol Competition spon~ored
by the Royal Rine Volunleers as a result
of Foot and Mouth restrictions. All other
competitions - the Coldstream Cup. the
Casualty Cup, the Proficiency Shield.
the Blues Plate and the Tancred Trophywere run with minimum disruption and
few if any changes from the normal pattern.
The competitive highlight of the

The Royal Naval Inspecting Officer Wa'"
mightily impressed. The compelition
was won by

ugcnl. building

Oil

their

2nd position of last year. Their drill and
turn out were, as ever, outstanding, They
shot better than anyone else -the fruit of
lots of practice - and their performance
on the obstacle course, in wet and
muddy conditions, was a triumph of
team-work. They were clear and well
deserved winners, Because of the difficult conditions no records were broken
on the run and obstacle course. Mention
must be made of the splendid 2nd place
achieved by Grenville and 3rd place
achieved by Lyltelton and Grafton. With
two teams in the top four the girls' houses have certainly thrown down a gauntlet
to the boys' houses,
Field Weekend in the Easter Term
saw the Tancred Trophy, the Proficiency
Shield and the Blues Plate being run
instead of the usual programme because
of Foot and Mouth restrictions. The
Tancred Trophy for Advanced Infantry
was won by Nick Wills and No 4 Section
after an overnight competition with 17
different Slands. The stands included kit
checks, map reading, a grenade stalk, a
section allack, signals, first aid and
patrolling. The Proficiency Shield was
won by No 4 Section. Proficiency
Company trained for the competition on
the Sunday of Field Weekend and then
competed on the Monday. The stands
included drill and turn out, shooting,
camouflage, map reading, skill at arms, a
run and the obstacle course. The high
standard achieved showed the success of
the cadet NCOs in training their charges
this year. Finally, the RN and RAF
fought out the Blues Plate with an RAF
Section emerging as winning team but
with the RN achieving the best overall
results.
The Casualty Cup produced some
vintage performances with both the

boys' and the girls' records being broken
despite the muddy conditions. Grenville
won in a record time of 2 minutes 24
seconds and avenged their narrow defeat
by Temple of last year. Temple came
second and also broke the old record
with a time of 2 minutes 28.07 seconds.
Grafton came third in the fast time of 2
minutes 34 seconds just beating the old
record of 2 minutes 35 seconds set by
Grenville in 1998. In the girls' competition Nugent came first in a record time
of 2 minutes 38 seconds with Lyltelton
not far behind in 2 minutes 47 seconds.
Both Houses thus broke the old record of
2 minutes 55 seconds set by Nugent.
Standards of performance are getting
better and better each year as teams train
harder and improve their technique. For
those of us on the sidelines it has been a
pleasure and a privilege to see such selfmotivation and determination on display.

RAF AND RN

SECTIONS

The RN and RAP have had busy
years with both sections gelling their
cadets on the water and into the air
respectively. The RN were, ironically,
rather worse affected by Foot and Mouth
than the RAP who managed to keep llying despite all the restrictions. Both sections have benefited from the new triservice recruits course and recruiting has
improved. Both sections now have over
30 cadets on establishment. The next
step is to ensure that a good crop stay on
into the Sixth Form to provide the senior
cadet leadership that has been missing
on the right scale for a year or two.
Highlights for the RN have been a
trip to Portsmouth in the Autumn Term
Field Weekend, a canoe course run during the Summer Term which resulted in
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half a dozen cadets gelling a basic canoe
qualification. Field Weekends in the
Spring and Summer Terms were hard hit
by Foot and Mouth and no visits to
Portsmouth or any other RN establishments were possible. Hopefully the lost
ground will be made up for next year.
The departure of our CPO RN 'Pony' is
a great loss as is the departure of KFD
and TJE. However, with AJW now in the
driving seat there will no doubt be much
to look forward to!
Highlights of the RAF year have
been a successful camp at RAF
Lossiemouth, which included watching
Tornadoes doing bombing runs, and the
frequent trips to RAF Benson for air
experience flying, run by Mrs Cope.
Indeed by the end of the year everyone
had been up in the new flying trainer, the
Tudor, which has taken over from the old
Bulldog. Some even got up more than
once and others managed to get some
gliding in. Perhaps the most memorable
event of the year was the presentation
given by two of the Red Arrows RAF
Flying Display Team, Flight Lieutenants
Evans and Catmore gave a riveting picture of life with the world's premier fiying display team and included some hairraising video rootage showing aircraft
almost touching each other and some·
times at only 25 fcet from the ground. It
was an inspiration for any budding 'Top
GUllS' .

Next year the two sections will
attempt to build on the progress made
this year, without the interruptions of
Foot and Mouth. Many thanks are due to
the staff who make the programme pos·
sible, in particular to TJE, KFD, AJW for
the RN Section and Mrs Cope and Mrs
Bennett for the RAP Section,
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We need high-calibre men and women
to lead tomorrow's Royal Air Force. There are
vacancies in our 20 different specialisations for officers
inciuding Aircrew, Engineering, Fighter and Air Traffic Control,
intelligence, Flight Operations, The RAF Regiment, Logistics,
Administration and Training. We also need our own Police and Catering
officers, Lawyers, Doctors and Dentists. You can join us straight after A-levels
or after University and we will give you extensive world-class training in leadership
and management.
Will you rise to the challenge?
The RAF may be able to help with the cost of your A-level or Scottish Highers studies,
and give you a grant while you're at University. And reserve a place for you on our Initial
Ofticers' Training Course when you have finished your studies. You could get a SixthForm Scholarship and University Sponsorship to give you financial backing so you
can concentrate on your education. These are not student loans - they are an
Investment In your future by the RAF.

For potential Pilots who do not wont to attend a
tull time UniverSity course, but who ore keen to start a Ilylng career wilh

the RAF straight otter A-levels. we can ottel a Pilot Scholarship. ThiS will give high
flyers the best of both worlds - a head start In our direct-entry Pllot Nalnlng
scheme and a chance to gain on Open University degree,

To find out if you can quality for an RAF educational grant, check
out our website at www.rafcareers.com and ask your careers
teacher to arrange a talk with the RAF Careers liaison Officer
who regularly viSits your school,

ROYAL AIR FORCE
RISE
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Alex Perry teadmg in inter-house hurdles

ATHLETICS
A new meeting for U~ al Radle)
kicked off the term and what a success it

proved,

a~

we beat Radley. Dcan Close.

Pangbourne, Bradfield, and 51. EdwcUlJ'~
ami only went down to Harrow.
Ben Morgan and Bcnji Sua Kay
looked strong in the sprints as did David
Hervey in the middle distance events.
Mike Laing (high jump) I larry Trelawny
(dil)cus) and Jon Phipps (shot putt)
looked the pick of the field events.

We met very high quality in our next

event. the Cholmondclcy Shield.

~th

place overall wa~ our be:!>1 rc~ult ~incc we
were first invited in the early CX)s. The
lnlermcdiale~ had

really begun to come
through by this stage. Jon Akroyd ~Iarrcd
in the hurdles and 400m. Mall Gracie.

Andreas Ugland and Merlin lIanbuT)Tenison mixed up the 800s and 1500s
between themselves to great effect all
~eason.

The Juniors were abo looking strong
by now. Kwok Luk (sprints and high
jump). EllioH Holmes :.tnd Andrew
Athenon (middle distances), Connor
Melhuish and James Wemyss (hurdles)
all began to find their form.
The English Schools Cup competition gave the 3rds and 4ths a chance to
come into their own.
With Robin Bogh.llenriks.sen, ick
ForrcMcr, Craig Sanders, Sam Catlin and
Ben Hirst from the 3rd... leading the way,
the learn easily overwhelmed the other
Buckinghamshire ~hoob in the county

round. In the South-Ea~t Regional semifinal the learn improved yet fUrl her,
falling ju~t 4 points shorl of the 4(X)
point mark.
The county championship gave Ollie
Tree ,lilt! Marilyn Okoro the chance to
show how high their standards are, both
being ~elected for the county team for
the Nationals. Ollie ran some great 200\
and 400'5 during the course of the season, ending with new PB's of 23.:! and

53.88.
Marilyn sct 4 new school records at

100m (12.5). 200m (25.0) 400m (57.78)
and shot pUll (9.28). A fine 8th place in
Ihe final of the English Schools 300m
rounded off the ...eason in great style.

Will Galltmore (in b1ad<) leads Jon Akroyd and Alex P,ke
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AMeD

Top (lett to right):
Christopher Martin leads James Emslie.
David Hervey.
Harry Trelawny walts for Ed Edsell.

Above (lett to right):
Albert Derbyshire, Ben Hirst and Kwok Luk.
Emily Brooks and Emma Blayney.
Left:
Oliver Warburton and Nick Prince.

Below:
Fathers' race.
Ben Morgan beats BenJI Sua Kay, Oliver
Cullingworth and Harry Trelawny to the line
PUOTOS:
FREDDIE RuRtE. DAPlll\l: BEl\'NETT MD ClASSl<.·
SNAPS
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John Fretwell:

es

t
Wednesday
As we lefl Sto.....e in the

~mall hou~

of Wednesday 21S! October 10 set out on
the first trip thai SlOwe Beagles had ever
made

10

the Emerald Isle we were all full

of expectation. On arrival at I-iolyhead
after an uneventful journey through

Wales. marvelling at the scenery of
L1anbcris Pass and at the force of the
waler flowing through Ihese beautiful
riven. of

orth Wales, memories of the

Border Counties Otter Hounds came 10

mind, although Old Moses would nol

meet wilh Pal Deasy.

the National Hunt Racing fans in our

Master of the Curragh Foot Beagles. the

party 10 see the great Danoli. who is

host and administrator for our visit. As

relired there. Our meel on ThuMa) wa5.

we were to find out, what a wonderful

arranged for Ballytore. After drawing

job Pal had done for us. After kennelling

away from the village, we found, giving

our hounds at the Curragh Foot Kennels,

Ihe Stowe followers their first view of

Newbridgc

10

Pat look us to the Stand

I-Iom~e

Hotel,

Ihe Irish !-Iare. but unfortunately after

be our base for Ihe visit,

laking us over slurried ground and

together wilh our good friends from the

towards the main Carlow Road we had to

Maryboro Foot Beagles from Cork. We

SlOp hounds and draw on. Following a

knew we were in good company.

long draw. a good vic'" put

which was

10

However.

Thursday

whil~t

u~

on.

running to the view a

hare gOI up, and what followed was

have wanled to be on such raging waters.

On the Thursday morning Pal Deasy

about two hours of beagling that would

After disembarking from the ferry

kindly arranged for the Stowe party to go

have suited the purists with bursts of

we set out 10 face the rigours of the

down into Kildare for a visit 10 the Irish

pace, and we saw hounds and staff at

Dublin rush hour and made our way to

National Stud. and il

wa~

a real thrill for

their best in Ihe

~Iower

paces; the con-

"It was a great honour
for everyone••• to be
asked to hunt at the
Irish National Meet•••"

•

In

re an

sensus of opinion was thai the pack was

on with the bulk of the pack, whilst his

Northern Ireland and they met at the

unlucky nol 10 gain their reward. OUf

joint master Charles Carter, Aiden

Priory Inn. John and his staff did a super

learning curve on the Irish cousin of the

Carney and the Stowe Kennel Huntsman

job and in the end gave us a great display

regular quarry had begun.

were doing their utmost to reunite them

under difficult conditions. Pat Sheehan

with the rest, who drove on to forbidden

brought the Maryboro Foot Beagles from

territory and returned where the pack

Cork to Narraghmore in the afternoon;

was put on together. However once again

we all admired how Pat, his staff and the

the pack went into where we were not

Maryboro hounds strove throughout the

welcome and it was decided to stop the
hounds and fe-draw. Unfortunately we

afternoon in what proved to be the most

could not do much more and we called it

to give us some sport and they all deserve

a day.

a great deal of credit for this.

Friday
Friday dawned damp and our hosts
the Curragh Foot met at Grange Con,

sel in beautiful County
Wicklow. As we were all to find oul,

which

is

scenting conditions were not the easiest
and our hosts put on a good workman·

Our party was fortunate to attend the

like display. The Stowe met at the same
place in the afternoon. A fairly sharp find

testing conditions we had seen all week

Saturday

IMBA Dinner and Dance held at the

followed with a good initial view by

The Saturday dawned wet and got

Stand House Hotel on Saturday evening.

Paul Scott. After a sharp initiaJ circuit

wetter. John Shaw Brown had brought

What a sumptuous and wonderful affair

the pack split, with Nick Keyser going

his Sunnylands Beagles down from

it was too!

,

The Irish National Meet at Dunlavin
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"It was heartening to
see many old friends
who had travelled from
all over Ireland•••"

Sunday
It was a great honour for everyone

connected with the Stowe Beagles to be
asked to hunt at the Irish National Meet,
which was held at Dunlavin this year. As
we arrived there was a large crowd in the

lown square. and it was heartening to see
many old friends who had travelled from
all over Ireland on this cold and damp
day. After a sociable meet we drew away
to the back of the town, and although the
pack found very quickly, little could be
done and it was decided 10 draw on away
from the meet into a wonderful area of

Irish Sea (feasibly a new ride for Alton

make her escape, and the Stowe hounds
made it very plain thaI they were not

Towers!). Following a long. very tiring

happy about Ihis. They set out to show

trip through a washed out Wales and the

the assembled crowd an indication of

Midlands, we arrived back home very

what they were capable of. We had to

pleased on many counts that we had all

stop the hounds because one of the farm·
ers was worried about his fences. We

been on this trip.

drew on and finding again had another

everyone who helped put this wonderful

slow hunt It was decided to give it best.

experience

Our heartfelt thanks must go out to
for

us

all

together.

Particularly Pat and Shelia Deasy, all

Monday

connected in the Irish Masters of

The Stowe party left for home on the

Beagles Alisociation, and everyone from

Monday, with certain members joining

the Sunnylands and Maryboro Foot

us for an extra day as all the rerries were

Beagles, but most importantly to all the
landowners. Without their co·operation

put up in some rough ground in the bot·

cancelled on the Sunday due to
inclement weather. We were certainly all

we would not have been able to enjoy

10m of the valley, she was very lucky to

glad to see Holyhead after a trip over the

ourselves as much as we did.

open country. When our second hare was

harles Shirley· Beavan with Joint Masters N'

BASKETBALL

U19
Having retained most of the staning
five from an unbeaten last season expec-

tations were understandably high.
However, the excellent successes of our
1st XV rugby side in tbe Daily Mail Vase
had nOI been taken into consideration.
Captain and imposing Centre, Will
Hook. was unable to contribute as much

as be would have liked in practices and
matches and Guards Piers Gambarini
and Vadim Pak also had to share their
talenlS between basketball and rugby.

The solid nucleus of remaining players
meant that the team would remain competitive. The victory in the first match
against Harrow was mainly due to a
powerful second half performance from
Matl! Dewitte who hit three 3-pointers in
his personal tally of21 points. There fol-

lowed three successive defeats at the
hands of Rugby, Etan and Bedford,
which is unheard of in the recent history
of Stowe basketbal1. We cenainly could
not blame the defeats on the loss of the
rugby players as we were beaten by bettcr sidcs on thc day. There cenainly were
some top overseas performers in their
ranks.

Winning the last three matches
against Winchester, Bradfield and
Radley helped bring some respectability
to our season. It was most encouraging
to witness Kwok Luk (new to the 3rd
Form) linking so well with the Senior
players and sinking 3-pointers almost at
will. Leading scorer Mats Dewitte may
well be required to develop his inside
game next season with the departure of
Captain Will Hook who was immense on
the defensive boards all season. Power
Forward, 'Garbage Man' Guy Barbier,
bas become a key member of the starting
five, picking up the scraps from under
the basket. We need to encourage our
best percentage shooter Ramsay Fanous
to shoot more. He is very much a 'team'
man and needs to be a little more selfish
on coun; one thing our fast breaking
Christoph Simon does not suffer from.
Senior Squad:
Will Hook (Capt), Mats Dewitte,
Guy Barbicr, Ramsay Fanous,
Christoph Simon, Piers Gambarini,
Vadim Pak, lIya Temnianski,
Kwok Luk, Jaime Zaldua,
Max Green, Ju Manomaiphan,
Seng Apichatvorpong

Results:
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.
v.

Harrow
Rugby
Eton
Bedford
Winchester
Bradfield
Radley

40-25
44 - 81
53-74
65 -70
49-20
58 -46

64-44

Won
Lost
Lost
Lost
Won
Won
Won
1M

BADMINTON
It has been an interesting year for the
three Badminton teams once again, filled
with some excellent results and some
less memorable ones. The Boys' Senior
and Colts teams were led by Bird
Chaoprabhap, who is an excellent player
and has worked very hard to get the team
spirit going. The Seniors, however, have
not won a match, but they did play very
well. The competition this year was very
good. The CoilS team played excellently,
winning three matches convincingly and
losing two (but not without a fight). We
look forward to these boys joining the
Seniors next year as they are very strong
players. The Girls' team lost three
matches and drew the last two of term.
They were led by Sally Flower, also a
very fine player and an energetic and
enthusiastic leader.
KMN

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
Although the number of matches in
which Stoics have been able to compete
this year has been limited, training at
Stowe has continued to go well with
only one practice cancelled due to floodmg.
Our first competition this year was
the Heart of England Trophy Shoot. This
took place 00 26th November at
Garlands S.G. The wind did not make
this an easy competition and Stowe's A
team eventually finished 6th with a score
of 157 including 34 from captain Hugo
Pearson. The B team did a little better
and came in a surprising 4th place with a
score of 161. Charles Gardner scored 39
for the B team which also placed him 4th
in the boys' individual competition. The
girlS' team had more success, winning
the girls' trophy and Vanessa Beldam
won the girls' individual trophy.
The second match of the year, again
at Garlands S.G., was the West Midlands
SchOOls Shoot. Again we entered two
boys' teams and a girls' learn. The boys'
teams came 5th and 6th scoring 174 and
157 respectively. Top scores for each

team were 4 J [rom Mark Mackay-Lewis
for the A team and 36 from Harry Hay
for the B team. The girls were again victorious winning the girls' trophy and
Vanessa Beldam won the girls' individual tropby.
the
Warwick
School
Sadly,
Challenge was postponed due to the Foot
and Mouth outbreak and the Eastern
Region Schools Championship was postponed for the Countryside Alliance
March, (both dates were out of term time
for us). It has been a difficult year for
those in the countryside.
At the time of writing we are training for the 2001
Nationals at
Shugborough. We bave the Speech Day
challenge from the Old Stoics yet to
come and of course our inter-house competition.
At the recent Sports Dinner we paid
tribute to our long suffering, hard working coaches, Bob Spademan and Chris
Lockwood, who ensure that everything
runs smoothly. Colours were awarded to
Vanessa Beldam, Hugo Pearson, Mark
Mackay-Lewis and Alistair Clutton.
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I would also like to thank !-Iugo
Pearson and Mark Mackay-Lewis for
their hard work as Captain and ViceCaptain, and Mike Waldman who,
despite standing down as Master i/e, has
been on hand to offer advice and encouragement.
The following Stoics have represented the School: Vanessa Beldam,
Theodora von Schroder, Sabrina Lopes,
India Clarke, Emily Lobel, Hugo
Pearson, Mark Mackay-Lewis, Alistair
Clutton, Peter Birt-L1ewellin, Edward
Pitcher, Nicholas Verney, Harry Hay,
Charles Gardner, Freddie von Schroder,
Merlin Hanbury-Tenison, Igor TolstoyMiloslavsky, Oliver Warburton.
KFD

Overleaf:
Cricket 1st XI
Standing. left to right
HJR, Harry Sheppard, Jonathan
Dickens, luke Worrall, Archie Leon,
Graeme White, GAC. Seated: Gareth
Sharp, Oliver CUllingworth, Edward
Clark. Ashley Pearson, Nick Old ridge,
Brett Maclennan, James Leggett.
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CRICKET

1st XI
To one returning from a long period
spent in tbe company of the boundary
pundits 10 the hurly burly of organising
school cricket and running the 1st XI sev-

eral changes were evident. The demise of
the CoilS learn, the ever-present pressure

of examination preparation on the three
senior years (and their mentors!), and lhe
difficulty of sustaining meaningful midweek practice were new factors 10 be

dealt with. Out the faces, the enthusiasm
for the game and the determination to
mainrain high standards were all familiar.
Of their eight scheduled term-time
fixtures the 1st Xl won two, drew fOUf
and IOSIIWO, figures which have a balance
and symmetry to them and speak well of
a team which had only fOUf players of real
experience at this level and whose fixture
list contains (in Radley, Wellington,
Bedford, and Dundle) several of the best
exponenl'i of the Public School game.
Fortune did not smile on the team at the
Bedford Festival, however, and all three
55 over matches there were 10sl.
The balling relied heavily on the three
most experienced players in the side,
Pearson, Oldridge and Maclennan and
all three made more than one fifty and
achieved aggregates of over 250 runs. It
was a source of disappointment that they
did not receive consistent support from
any of the other players, and also that
their flow dried up at the Festival.
However, Leggett made one good fifty,

Sharp looked the part as an opener later in
the season, and Leon, a Third-former,
gave promise of good things to come
once he gains greater strength and experience. The general failure was that of not
building an innings patiently on welltaken singles but trying too early to bring
off the big shot.
Few school fielding sides in the land
enjoyed the services of a wicket keeper as
agile and accomplished as Oldridge and
his leg-side sturn pings standing up to the
seamers posed a constant threat to opposing batsmen. Pearson led the side by
example and made a large number of difficult catches look remarkably straightforward, while Sharp twice threw out
batsmen from the mid-wicket region.
Only against Wellington and Bedford,
when experienced batsmen were in fuJI
flow, did the overall level fall below the
highly competent and competitive standards set by these individuals.
Probably the strongest suit of the
team was the quality and variety of its
bowling attack, particularly in the spin
department. Clark, in his third and final
season, always posed a threat with his leg
spin, took five wickets in an innings
twice, and also made some useful contributions with the bat. White, a Third-former of diminutive size but with considerable experience of Under 17 county cricket, bowled more overs than anyone else
and his left-arm spin gained instant
respect from even the most belligerent
batsmen against whom he bowled.
Dickens in the earlier part of the season

had some success with his prodigious offbreaks and later on Sharp regained the
confidence to bowl his in a match situation. By comparison the seam department
suffered from the absence for the majority of the term-time fixtures of its steadiest
pcrfonner. Worrall. His five wicket haul
against Bedford was a model of accuracy
and brought the best from his young partner, Sheppard. who had laboured alone
for much of the term without consistent
support from the other end. It is greatly to
be hoped that this combination will be
able to function injury free next year.
Pessimists say that cricket in Public
Schools is under threat from many different influences, but your scribe sees no
signs of this on the horizon at Stowe provided that the enthusiasm and commit·
ment shown by the pupils and staff
remains at its current high level. Much of
this stems from the evergreen and effervescent influence of our professional,
Harold Rhodes, who has again been a
great source of advice and expertise, not
only to the 1st XI, but also to players at
other levels. In addition to him, grateful
thanks for support must also go to staff
who have run the other teams (of which
there are nine), umpires and catering staff.
Special mention must be made, too, of
Steve Curley and the groundstaff: the surfaces we play on are the envy of all who
come to Stowe and renect their care and
industry. Pre·season nets begin next April
- can't wait!
GAC
PHaro:R & H OIAPMAN

2nd XI
The squad was made up of some talented cricketers. Almost all the players
could both bat and bowl and there was a
feeling that if we all clicked on the day
we were capable of a performance. With
the wet start to the season practices and
matches were disrupted. It proved difficult to get any quality time in the nets, lei
aJone in the middle for constructive
practices. We started, however, very
promisingly in our first match, against
Uppingham, bowling them out for 116.
Jamieson Hodgson batted solidly in
reply and some anacking shots were
played by Ed Prince. But our middle
order unfortunately collapsed and we
narrowly lost. Following an encouraging
Slart, commitment in training was disappointing. Without concentrated effort
working at technique in the nets it is
impossible to fulfil truly one's potential
on Saturdays. A poor performance followed where we were soundly beaten by
Radley.
A long break over half-term seemed
to revive the team and we approached
our next match, against Oundle, with a
much more positive and competitive
spirit. We bowled extremely well with
W. Hook, N. Prince, J.Saylc, M.Green
and M. Johnson all sharing the spoils as
we bowled them out for 113. We easily
reached the target.
Our last match was played on the
North Front against Bedford. We baned
first and on a very dry pitch runs were
instantly flowing. Louis Powell and
Jamieson Hodgson made a solid start,
but it was Will Gallimore who demonstrated his talents with an excellent
knock, reaching 95 before finally being
caught, going for the big six. The team
scored 231 off 32 overs. The Bedford
team, however, unbeaten at this point of
the season, stuck to their task extremely
well as they crept up on our massive
total. We were taking wickets throughout, but they showed excellent strength
in depth and eventually somehow got our
total with 8 balls and 2 wickets to spare.
An excellent game with which to finish
the season.
Overall, the results look rather
bleak, with five matches played and only
one win. However, with the easiest
matches cancelled and two defeats being
very narrow, there was much to be
encouraged about, though the lack of
real application from a few members of
the team was rather disappointing. With
a more diligent and competitive outlook

it could have been an excellent season.
One hopes they will learn from this.

Res

.Junior Colts A
Played 8: Won 6: Drawn I: Lost 1
The Junior Colts A XI have had an
excellent season, winning six and losing
only one of their matches, and that in a
nail-biting finish against a strong
Wellington Side, They have consistently
bowled and fielded outstandingly, and
have pressurised opposing teams into
mistakes in this fashion. They have a
great team ethos, There are some very
talented individuals, but the team as a
whole has far outperformed the sum of
its parts, with everyone playing a major
part in some way during the season.
A cold day away at Uppingham saw
the start of the season. After an excellent
opening spell, with Freddie Wynne
bowling 7 overs for 11 runs, we let them
off the hook a little and ended chasing a
target of 151. An early wicket meant that
Uppingham sniffed a chance, but this
glimmer of hope was snuffed out by an
excellent and patient innings from
Charlie Lech, who batted for all bar one
over of the match for an unbeaten 43.
After rain forced the fixture at
Oakham to be cancelled, Pangboume
came to Stowe and another team performance saw an easy victory, with Nick
Forrester scoring 49, The match against
Radley was another tight affair, but again
tight fielding, led particularly by Rob
Bemtsson, allowed Stowe to defend a
modest total.
The match against the Parents/Staff
XI on Speech Day was a very exciting
affair. Batting first the Junior Colts
accelerated away to score an impressive
162 from their 20 overs, Harry Cussins
leading the way with 43. The Parents and
Staff chased with vigour and enthusiasm, but fell a mere 9 runs short. Again
(he Junior Colts' tight bowling and fielding keeping the parents under the cosh
when it mattered most!
The season was really going with a
swing now, and there was real enthusiasm among the players. The biggest test
came against Wellington, a very strong
side. Stowe put Wellington in, and they
got off to a flyer, scoring 22 off the first
3 overs. Then, again, the excellent fielding of the Junior Colts came into play.
Hugh Wilson came on and bowled a very
tight spell taking 3-25 off his 7 overs and
Sam Catlin took an outstanding diving
catch at square-leg to dismiss their best
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player. Stowe were right back in it, managing to bowl Wellington out for a meagre ] 48. Stowe got off to a good start as
well, with James Whaley timing the ball
sweetly. When he was dismissed, Rob
Berntsson came in and made a sensible
34. Stowe were in a great position. Then
came the England-style middle order
collapse, but this side is not one to ever
give up. Sam Catlin coming in at number
9 made a rapid 22 and Stowe were back
in it again.Three very unfortunate and
very tight run-outs decided the match,
however, and Stowe were left just 14
runs short.
The match against Oundle was one
of the strangest I have ever seen. Stowe
were put in to bat on a damp wicket, on
an overcast day where the ball was
swinging and seaming massively. They
did not bat well, and were struggling
along at 42 for 8. At this stage Rupen
Oldridge came in at number 10 and
scored a very entertaining, and, as it
turned out, decisive 22, the only player
in the side reaching double figures.
Stowe were finally dismissed for 70. At
22 for 0 Gundle looked to be cruising to
victory, but then Rupert Oldridge took an
astounding catch over his shoulder, running back, and a massive collapse began.
Hugh Wilson came on and took 6 for 13,
backed up by 3-10 from the excellent
Tom Fillery, and Gundle were ripped
apan, dismissed for 53, a really gritty
perfomancc, showing just the spirit that
this Junior Colts side has.
After this victory, confidence was
running high, and we went to Bedford in
great spirits. This turned oul to be the
most exciting game of the season. It is
the only time that I have ever secn the 1st
XI teams come over to watch the end of
a Junior Colts Match because it was so
close! Bedford batted first, and again
Stowe bowled and fielded excellently.
Tom Fillery opened with a spell, I for 6
in 4 overs, and Tom Brann backed him
up with an aggressive first change spell
(4 for 40 in 8 overs), and Rupert
Old ridge bowled a tight 1 for 21 in 8
overs. This left Bedford on 134 for 8
after their 35 overs. Stowe slarted the
chase very well, and at 70 for I looked
very comfortable, with Harry Cussins
and Rob Berntsson hitting the ball cleanly and running well. Then the collapse
came, Cussins and Berntsson were dis·
missed only a couple of overs apart for
31 and 32 respectively, and what had
looked like a canter to the finish line
became a very close call. Nick Forrester
came in at number 5, and watched as
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several players came and went at the
other end. Finally it came down to the
last 2 overs. Stowe needed 14 to win
with 2 wickets in hand. Now Forrester
came into his own strilc..ing 3 boundaries
in the over. Surely he had won the
game ... but still the drama was not over.
No runs were scored off the first two
balls, and then they scrambled a single
on the third ball. Scores were level. In
their enthusiasm to make the run there
was a mix up and Rupert Oldridge was
run out. One run needed, one wicket left,
two balls to go. Finally Nick Forrester
hit the winning run off the last ball of the
match.
The final game against St.Edward's
was again a tight affair, won more by
tight bowling and fielding than by strong
batting. Stowe batted first and made 131
all out, with Hugh Wilson scoring a
timely 40, This time it was Rupert
Old ridge who really put the skids under
the opposition, with a spell of 4 for 26 in
8 overs, and in their 35 overs St.
Edward's were restricted to 96, leaving
them well short of the required lotal. A
fitting end to a very good season.
This has been a very promising season, with the learn showing great ability
and character. I look forward to seeing
many of them play 1st Xl cricket in the
future.
ISM

CROSS COU TRY
The season got off to a good stan at
the Koole Run. David Hervey and
Marilyn OkOTO leading the teams home,
as they would for the rest of the season.
Louis Buckworth had a good run as did
Rory Cheyne.
A new venture to the King Henry
VIII relays followed. Team captain Matt
Dalby ran a fine leg of the 2.1 mile
course as did Andreas Ugland but we
found the opposition, drawn from all
corncrs of the country, to be of a very
high standard. However we did finish
(irst of the Bucks Schools. Allegra
Galvin, Sophie Ingold and Caroline
Tovcy combined with Marilyn, who
picked up a number of places on the final
lap. 10 finish in .he .op 10.
The ease of the wins of both boys
and girlS over Uppingham and Oakham
150

Junior Colts B
The Junior Calls B have had a
tremendous term. The standard of the
game improved significantly as the
weeks progressed, as did the spirit with
which it was played. A consistent and
commilled squad trained well and willingly to form themselves into a relaxed
but determined side, giving all who
played and watched much enjoyment.
The season began with a fine ftvewicket victory away at Uppingham after
only a couple of training sessions. This
was followed by a four-wicket victory
before two strong sides forced Stowe to
a close defeat. A couple of cancellations
led to a month without a game before the
final two matches. against Bedford and
St. Edward's. These were both fine
matches, with Stowe winning easily. Our
last fixture was the most impressive.
Stowe made 181 runs for 7 from 30
overs (with James Tedder 56 not out). St.
Edward's fought bravely but could only
manage 91 runs all out from 27.3 overs.
The team played as a detennined and
cohesive unit with excellent fielding and
fine bowling. It was a fitting finale to a
season which has been great fun and has
given us all much enjoyment.
SNA

Junior Colts C
It has been difficult for the Junior
Colts C team to feel that they have had
much of a season, with only two fixtures
in the calendar. However, week by week
there has been real enthusiasm and
effort, matched by a desire for improvement and promotion to the B team. I

showed how strong we continued to be
on the local circuit.
The staff team tumed out next in the
fearsome "Tough Guy" race. The coldest
day of the year proved no deterrent over
the demanding to mile cross country
course. But swimming the lakes (and particularly the underwater sections) made it
all a bit on the chilly side. Mr Wharton
confirmed his status as fiuest of the staff.
Mr Sutton and Mr Durrant looked likely
to occupy the next 2 spots after some very
impressive work in the obstacle section.
until their lack of experience of the big
occasion showed up. They ended up
behind the older, but more astute, Mr
McDaid in the finish funnel.
The county championship proved to
be a battle royal with 2 schools tied for
first place going into the final lap.
Unusually it was neither Dr Challoners
nor Aylesbury Grammar whom we found
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have been very impressed by the
commitment and determination demon·
strated by many of the players and the
willingness of some to be called upon at
relatively short notice. The final tally of
a win and a loss does the team justice and I hope it whets the appetite for
continued enjoyment of the sport next
season.
SNA

Yearlings B
This was a mixed but enjoyable
season. From the first game, against
Uppingham, it was evident the team had
skill, and a defiant pannership between
Hamish Scott and Albert Derbyshire
showed this. Unfortunately not even the
accurate bowling of Toby Lucas could
rescue us from a 46 run defeat. In a 30over game against Pangboume we balted
first to make a conservative 115.
Pangboume were then bowled out for
only 11, William Hodge taking 3-4 and
Toby Lucas 4-6, including a hat-trick.
The team continued to improve and
played well in the final two fixtures.
Against Bedford both Ellioll Holmes
and Charles Hodson batted doggedly but
we fell short of the Bedford total by a
mere 12 runs. Max Kirchhoff and Elliot
Holmes batted splendidly against $t
Edward's. Only 19 were needed off the
last three overs, but in a thrilling finish
we did not quite get there.
This was a most enjoyable season
and thanks must go to the three captains,
Will Hodge, Hamish Scott and Jamie
Wemyss, who led a keen, talented team.
BRAD McCAR'nlV

ourselves up against. but rather the enlire
Milton Keynes club middle distance
squad in .he guise of Denbigh School,
who nipped in at the last for a I point win.
However 12 Stowe runners, including Emma Lamping, Ross Griffin and
Andrew Atherton, who all improved a~
the season progressed, made the county
squads for the English Schools.
A disappointing visit, with a weak·
ened team, to Radley followed. Before the
ultimate disappointment of having to cancel the remainder of the season, including
all of the major championships, because
of the Foot and Mouth problems.
We did manage to squeeze the Old
Stoics' race into the Summer Tenn, but
despite the best efforts of Dan Pinna they
could not raise such a strong team at that
time of year.

FIVES
The Fives learn has had a disrupted
season. On paper, the squad is stronger
now than it has been for many years. Ed
Edsell arrived in the Lower Sixth from
Shrewsbury and could have potentially
formed a superb pairing with Nick
Oldridge. In addition three talented players arrived from Sunningdale, Max
Kirchhoff, Jamie Wcmyss and Archie

Leon. These new Stoics added to a small,
but strengthening nucleus of current

Stoics playing Fives, such as the
Oldridgcs, Max Green and Freddie
Raikes. Louis Powell, Harry Sheppard
and Charlie Gardner in particular have

improved as players over the last year.
The performance of the season came
against King Edward's, who are traditionally a solid Fives playing school who
in the past used to soundly beat Stowe.
This year, we were able to put up a
greater number of pairs against them and
held our own, beating them in
Birmingham. In most of our other
matches we fielded weakened teams,
beating Sunningdale, losing to Summer
Fields, splitling the honours against the
Old Stoics whom we played twice and
losing to the EFA and Jesters Club. It
was our poor luck that so many of the
squad were involved in soccer, hockey
and rugby, limiting their opportunities to

get on to court.
The Senior House Fives competition
was, as expected, dominated by Grafton
who have the top two pairs in the school:
Nick Oldridgc and Ed Edscll beat Louis
Powell and Michael Pauerson in the
final. In the Junior House competition
final Cobham's Max Green and Freddie
Raikes beat Grafton's Archie Leon and
Max Kirchhoff.
Next year we will miss Nick
Oldridge, who has proved himself to be
an outstanding Fives player - it was our
poor luck that he happened to be an outstanding competitor in all the other
sports he happened to turn his hand to.
PSR

HOCKEY

1st XI
Played 8 Won 1 lost 7
The season's results do not do justice
to this year's Ist Xl. By half-term they
were 5 minutes away from being unbeaten (having lost two of the three games in
the dying seconds) and were County
U18 runners-up. Throughout the term
they played positive, passing hockey but
things never really ran our way. Despite
this, they never let their heads drop, and
in the last game, against Magdalen, an
Oxfordshire umpire was heard to comment that this was the best Stowe team
that he had seen in 5 years - it is a cruel
irony that this was not reflected in their
results.
The year started off very positively
with a pre-season tour to Somerset, and a
game against Wellington School. After
some focused training sessions we were
hopi ng to do well, and after a shaky start
we recovered well from 3-1 down to 3-3,
Nick Oldridge scoring the first of his
many goals for the season. Unfortunately
we suffered a little from the excesses of
Christmas at this stage, and Wellington,
with home advantage and a squad of sixteen, added some fresh legs to the fray
and ran out 6-3 winners. It was an encouraging start, however. Despite going down
we came back to level things up, and even
when things went badly our heads never
went down. This was a side full of spirit
and genuine commitment.
The season proper was heavily
affected by the weather, and only five
school fixtures remained, unfortunately
all our toughest fixtures. The first two of
these fixtures were truly excellent games
of hockey, with all the side giving every-

thing, a real credit to the school. It was
very unfortunate that in pressing to win
both of the games (rather than playing
negative hockey and settling for the
draw) we conceded a final minute goal
and lost.
The highlight of the season in many
ways was the U18 County Tournament,
held at Oundle School. In the semi-finals
the side really showed its true bauling
character. With only 12 players available, we suffered two injuries leaving us
with only 10 men on the pitch. Then a
player was sin-binned to add to our
woes. At 3-1 down with 9 men on the
pitch many sides would have capitulated,
but not Stowe. With captain Harry
Trelawny leading by example we rallied
and scored twice to equalise, and then
won the match on penalty flicks. This
was a real measure of the commitment of
this year's 1st XI. Unfortunately we
started the final with only 10 fit men.
After the efforts of the semi-final, the
final was a match too far, and we lost to
the hosts (Oundle) 1-6.
After disappointing performances
(mostly due to lack of practice time and
match fitness because of the weather)
against St. Edward's and Rugby, we
came to the final game of the season
against Magdalen College School, a side
who were on a real roll. Again it was a
very tight game, with some really excellent hockey being played by both sides.
George Woodifield came off the substitutes' bench to score the goal of the season with his first touch of the game, but
it was not quite enough. Again we were
defeated by the odd goal.
Colours were awarded to Nick Oldridge
and Harry Trelawny.
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The following players made up the side:
Chris Lyon, Harry Trelawny, Tom
Legge, Jamie Leggett, George
•
Woodifield, Jonathan Witt, Jeremy
Bodian, Saxon Izatt, Vadim Pak, Ashley
. Pearson, Nick Oldridge, Alan Bowman
and Henry Warhurst.
PCA

3rd XI
The season for the 3rd XI was truncated by the inclement spring weather
again this year. Out of a scheduled seven
matches we were able to play only three,
which was a great shame given the
enthusiasm of the squad. The team started in an encouraging fashion away to
Radley on their astra. Having gone 0-2
down in the first half we struck back
with a goaJ from Fraser Buffini and then
had a period when we could have drawn
level before crumbling towards the end
and finishing 1-4 down. The post-match
hospitality did, however, cheer a few disappointed Stoic souls. The match away
at Abingdon yielded ai-I draw on a
beautiful afternoon and a fine grass
pitch. Ed Ritchie, our new keeper (ex.
Abingdon on a free transfer) remembered whose side he was on and did us
proud and again our scorer was Buffini.
The final match was a scrappy affair,
which I'm (old we could have won.
SGAII kindly looked after the fixture
with S1. Edward's, which resulted in a
0-1 defeat and sadly (embarrassingly)
ended with two sendings off. This clearly was a 'Iowlight' of the season along
with some of the coldest weather MJ B
and SJBA have ever endured for coaching. Highlights, on the other hand, were
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abundance: Ilarris' shot against
Abingdon which somehow didn't quite
make it to the line; the indomitable back
three of Ilugo Pearson, Luke Worrall and
Michael Laing and their famed beefy
clearances and occasional use of the
shoulder, Sam Allen and his mazy runs
and fine crosses, and finally Ed Warr
whizzing about in midfield, indiscriminately chopping down anything that
moved. to name but four. My thanks to
all who played for the Thirds making it
an enjoyable. if brief, season.
In

SJBA

Colts A
The Colts team have had an excellent term and have proved themselves as
a talented year group with good potential
for future success. Despite the weather
and the number of matches cancelled
they remained focussed and eventually
had a winning season. playing 8 and
winning 6 including victories over SI
Edward's and Abingdon. Early in the
season the team found it hard to convert
their chances hut eventually centreforward Nick Prince found the goal and
scored five of the fourteen goals scored
during the season. With impressive goalkeeping from Charlie Cavill and a strong
defensive squad of Philip J-1itner, Ed
Barker. Henry Reid. Duncan Kennedy
and Jonathan Dickens, the team only
conceded 2 goo.ls in the games played
this season. The Colts' ability and determination was demonstrated when they
convincingly won the county round of
the National Schools' Competition. On
this occasion it was wonderful to see a
number of U IS players and one U) 4
(Elliot Holmes) being included in the
squad and performing well. This again
highlights the potential that exists within
the school. The team were well led by
captain f1arry Sheppard and vice-captain
and Player-of-the-scason Ed Prince. both
of whom were outstanding 111 midfield
throughout the season.
TLII

Colts B
The Colts B season was an unfortunately short one this year. The weather
willing, we played our first match
against Radley. All eleven of us fought
hard on the North Front and proved our~clve~ to be a capable team. We went up
in the first half, thanks to some fine midfield work which was then finished off
by Oliver Thomas up front. An equaliser
and several strikes, brillianlly saved by
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our goalkeeper John Dawson, kept the
pressure on us - but a solid goal from
our trusty centre-forward gave a final
score of 2-1 to a very proud, underplayed
Colts B.
Due to bad weather, many of our fixtures were cancelled. Then came a midseason away match against 51. Edward's.
The narrow one-goal defeat (from a
shon corner) did not reflect the way in
which we played or reveal the skill and
determination of the team.
It was unfonunate that more matches could not have been played. but we
enjoyed ourselves very much in training
and showed ourselves to be a good team
in the fixtures thaI didn't fall foul of the
weather.
CIlRISI1AN ROE

this season. I believe he will go on to be
one of the best players in the school and
thoroughly deserved the award of . Most
Improved Player'. Tom Brann was awarded . Player-of-the-season' and with his
naturaJ spening ability will also go on to
be a great 1st XI player. These arc jusl
two names I've mentioned out of an abundance of very talented playen.. I have
enjoyed immensely coaching this team
over the past two seasons and have often
been quoted as saying that this is the most
promising year group in the school.
Whether or not others have agreed with
this, I stand by it. Overall hockey is very
strong in the Lowcr School at prcsent.
Next season is cenainly very exciting and
I wish them all the best for the future.
PSTJD

Junior Colts A

Junior Colts C

With only seven scheduled fixtures
in such a short term, plus numerous cancellations, our season never really got
going. We made an excellent start 10 the
season, drawing I-I with Radley in a very
well-fought and spirited game. TIle high
point of the season came in the form of a
2-1 victory, away at S1. Edward's. Other
games were cancelled, except for a good
performance against Loughborough
UI6's, which we narrowly lost \-2.
I was very impressed with this team,
considering how disjointed the season
was and the fact that they had not played
any hockey together for over a year. The
back four of Shann, Whaley, Forrester
and Lech were very solid all season, with
Forrester and Lcch being selected to play
for the U 16 ~quad in the National
Schools' tournament. The midfield three
of Greenwood. Brann and Colvin were
outstanding, alway~ giving lOOC't-, (most
notably in the 51. Edward's game), and at
times completely dominating and running the game. Brann was abo ~elecled
for the U16s. Up front Darren HaskellThomas and Harry Cobb scored some
great goals and later on in the ~eason Bill
Burrett and Charlie Leet-Cook made
valuable contributions to the team.
Jagger, when in the mood. showed his
natural goal-keeping instincts and produced performances which made the difference between winning and losing
games.
This is a great hockey team with
some already outstanding players and
with players who have the potential to be
outstanding. Nicholas Greenwood was a
great Yearling~ player last year and has
improved in ~trength, vision and ability

The Junior Colts Cs have had an
unbeaten season. with one draw against
Radley (3-3) and one win against St
Edward's (2-0), a match played in the
most atrocious weather. The whole
squad has played well and team selection
has been difficult. Some of the players
were even promoted to the B team which
took on Loughborough's 6th form, and
won! Special mentions go to JJ
lIerabutya, Andy Parsons, Will Tuely
and Rob Bernlsson.
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Yearlings A
The Yearlings season is never about
winning all of our games, but more about
progression and development. The boys
found it tough going early on. but
improved later on in the season. There
wa'\ plenty of talenl in the team to begin
with and a lot more would emerge
throughout the ~ea~on.
A 2-1 victory over Lought>orough U
IS's was a promising stan, but then
meeting Oundle and Uppingham next
made the boys soon realise that there's
more to hockey than just stick and ball
~kills. If you want to win game... you
have to compete. A disappointing lo~~ al
home to Stamford left the fir...t half of the
season with only onc victory.
To their credit the Yearling... never
lost belief and M:t their ~ight~ on the
rematch away at Uppingham. All of a
sudden they put together their finest
hockey of the season. It wa~ fa~t and
intelligent, it had intent and most of all it
was competitive. Although the final
score was 1-2 against us. the improvemcnt from the first fixlure \lia.-.. ckar for

all to see.
Then came the last performance of
the season away at RGS High Wycombe.
I had a small feeling Ihat after the
Uppingham game we would now be a
very tough team to beat. In front of a
small local crowd the boys put on a hockey exhibition that would have made any
coach proud. The final score of 8-1 made
it hard to believe that some of these boys
only picked up a hockey stick for the first
time some thirteen weeks before. Robbie
Parry was outstanding in goal all season.
Elliot Iiolmes, as captain, led by example
and was Player-of-the-season. One of the
differences between good players and
great players is that the great players can
make other players around them perform
beller. Elliot is one of these players.
Rollo Weeks grew into an outstanding
hockey player and even though on the
outside he was always the smallest person on the field, on the inside, he was the
tallest of men. Rupert Lynch was the
most improved player of the season. He
managed to adapt his size and control his
strength to become a very accomplished
player.
When the goals started coming, Toby
Lucas, Edmund Adair and George Ashby
were the players consistently on target.
I hope the boys enjoyed their
Yearlings season. I certainly found
coaching them exciting and highly
rewarding. Remember that you are the
future of hockey at Stowe. Remember
this season how you have grown together as a team and remember that, with
time, you will get even beller.
PSTJD

Yearlings B
With the new boys hardly having had
time to discover the location of the
Bourbon, the season began. An early win
away at RGS Loughborough revealed a
determined team with talent and potential, so much so that our main striker was
then promoted to theA team. Undeterred,
the B squad continued to train well and
fought valiantly in all subsequent matches. There were some moments of fine,
co-ordinated hockey, which made for
enjoyable spectating and satisfying playing. The team played very well against
stronger sides from larger schools and it
was a shame that the final score did not
always reflect the quality of play and the
detemlination of the team when on the
field. At times we dominated games and
put the opposition under great pressure·
but the odd goal here and there, by lucky

break or a momentary lapse in concentration, made it hard to keep heads high to
the final whistle. It is difficult to single
out particular players when the team per·
fonned so well as a unit. Determined
defence, energetic midfield and individual skills up front all played their part in
team-spirited competition. There is much
of which to be proud and a solid foundation on which to build.

SNA

Yearlings D
Yearlings D is played at a level
where participation is the all-important
element. It was encouraging that so
many players were able to play for the
team over the term and indicative of the
desire among Stoics to take part, even if
it did mean playing in horizontal sleet in
a force 10 gale on a rain-soaked, muddy
pitCh.
The weather took a toll on our fixtures which were reduced to three.
Against Oundle at home we were beaten
by a disciplined, attacking side 2-0. Our
away game at Oundle was played in
unspeakable conditions. The visiting
umpire was spOiled sheltering under
trees in a pathetic attempt to stay dry,
and we were unfortunate to draw 2·2
having led 2·0 at half-time. I was
immensely proud of the team for staying
out on the pitch while visibly suffering
and we were unable to substitute our
players, suffering frostbite and worse.
which meant that we were down to ten
players at several stages in the game.
Our final match at Uppingham was
played in gale force winds and we did
well to pull back a goal, losing the match
1-2.
Stalwarts of the team were Andrew
Atherton, Arthur de Sweerts and Benji
Nesbitt 111 defence, with Andrew
Drummond Moray (captain), Jamie
McDermott and Rupert Knox in mid·
field. Our forward line saw a few
changes and we discovered late goalscoring talent from Rupert Rowling and
Graeme White, both promoted from
Club 3. Fred Caws was ever-willing to
play despite always arriving late for
practices and Nick Campbell and Nick
Hill also proved useful in attack.
Orlando Whitfield settled into the goalkeeping role, having replaced Alexander
Angus who started well.
In a testing season the boys were
invariably goad-spirited and enjoyed
their hockey, which showed improvement over the term.
THM
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Girls 1st XI
The girls' 1st XI hockey team had an
excellent winning season, playing nine
matches and winning six, losing only to
strong sides from St Edward's,
Uppingham and Wellingborough. From
the outset the term looked set to be one
of success with over half the team
remaining from last year's 1st XI and the
girls started well with a convincing 6-3
win over Dame Alice I-Iarpur. The team
was plagued by injuries and we were
unable to field the same squad throughout the term. The victories that followed
against Bloxham, Rugby, Royal Latin
and Haileybury were therefore particularly pleasing as it reflected the strength
and depth of the squad.
In spite of the presence of the All
Weather Pitch 2 matches had to be abandoned due to torrential rain and pitch
flooding. Fortunately we had already
scored on both occasions and therefore
left the pitch as winners. Despite the
appalling weather we have, yet again,
been well supported at our home games,
and indeed at some of our away fixtures,
by a number of loyal parents, members
of staff and Stoic..~ and we would like to
thank them for their support and encouragement.
The squad showed great commitment and enthusiasm throughout the season and were extremely well led by captain Christina Glatzel who was this
year's Top Goal Scorer and joint Playerof-the-season with Toby Ford who created so much in midfield in every malch.
Alexa Clark was consistently outstanding in defence and was the popular winner of this season's Most Improved
Player award. Coaching this successful
team has been a pleasure and I would
like to thank all those who have been
involved for their time and help.
Colours are awarded to Toby Ford,
Lowri Goodyer, and Alexa Clark.
TLH

Girls 2nd XI
The Girls' 2nd Xl have had a fun
season. 1l was quite hard to begin with,
as we were all a new team. None of us
played last year and the majority of the
team were Lower Sixth.
However, as the season continued.
the team became more united and really
made huge progress. Sadly this was not
reflected in our scores. We did not win
any matches.
Despite this, the team was not lacking in enthusiasm or skill. We had some
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solid and very impressive work from our
defence line, Edwina I farmer and Laura

Results:
v Malvern

Vinden earning the title of "Most consistent players of the scawn". They were

v Uppingham
v 2nd team

players to be reckoned with. running
towards lhe opposition during short cor·
ners with such momentum that the girl
receiving the ball a lot of the time failed

v Haileybuf)

to stop it. The defence by the end of the
season were masters of getting the ball
away from our goal.
\Ve did not have a permanent goalie,

v
v
v
v

but members of the field valiantly undertook the J>O"ition with Emma Buxton,
Sophie Ingold and Jo Harris all making
plenty of amazing saves. Our midfields
and forwards were also just as successful
at preventing the opposition from thrash·
ing us too badly! Suzanna Williams and
Jess Maisey both joined the team mid·
season, and Susanna was definitely the
most improved player of the season.
Ruth Hazlewood wa~ the overall best
player, really holding the team together.
Well done, girls!
Aun: Kr..NT (CAPTAIN)

LACROSSE

v Cranleigh
v Bradfield
v Charterhousc
Wellington
Marlborough
Hailcybuf)
Marlborough

was undoubted I) the Bradfield tourna-

18-3
12-3
5-2

ment. For the past five years there has
been very strong competition between
the hosts and Stowe and we have mel

5-0
8-0
4-0
6-2
8-0
4-0

Bradfield in the final the last four years.
This year we met them in the semi-

9-1 (abandoned)
13-0

NETBALL
The Girls' 1st VII. 2nd VII and 3rd

VII have had very successful seasons
this year. Collectively they have played
21 matche~. They won 17, drew 2 and
only lost 2. The teams played matches
against
Bloxham,
Cheltenham,
Pangbourne, St Edward\, Wellington,
Downe
House,
Bradfield
and
Haileybury. The first weekend of term
~w the arrival of the Bloxham tournament. Unfortunately the courts were outside and the wind was biner. Ilowever,
this didn't seem to deter the girls and

the team has had another extremely sue·
cessful year. even though the weather
tried its hardest to prevent it. Over 10

both the 1sts and 2nds came oul overall
victors in their respective sections.
The I st team were victorious once
again at the St Edward's tournament
whilst the 2nds were narrowly beaten by

matches, the First Team scored 87 goals
and had 9 goals shot against them.

Wellington into 2nd position,
However, the highlight of the season

As shown by the following results

finab. However, under Ihe enthu~iastic
captaincy of Rebecca Cheetham, they
played superbly and beat them very convincingly to go through. The final saw us
playing SI Edward's where in an e'l(cellent match we retained the trophy.
Unfortunately the 3rds were only
able to play one match because of poor
weather, but a~ they beat Ilailcybury
they too have a lOOl7, record.
All of the girls worked very well this
term and the teamwork that they showed
was remarkable. The Uoth in particular
have been very spirited and have given
their all in matches, even if they were a
little too enthusiastic in practice~.
As the holders of 4 trophies we have
much to live up to next season but I am
sure that the current L6th will be just as
enthusiastic. There is much to look forward to in 2002!
Re~uhs:

lSI VII
v Bloxham
v Cheltenham

13·2
14·10

Won
Won

Stowe overall winners of
I st tournament
v Pangbourne
10·6
v St Edward's
11-0

Won
Won

14·6
v Wellington
Stowe overall winners of
1st tournament
v Downe Iiouse
II· 7
v 5t John's
9·6
v Wellington
7-5
Stowe overall winners of
tournament
v Pangbourne

Won

Lost
Won
Won

Won
Won

v Downe lIouse

11-5
13-1
12-9
45-16
25-13

2nd VII
v Bloxham

8-8

Drew
Won

v Bradfield
v St Edward's
v Hailcybury

v Cheltenham
7-3
Stowe overall winners of

Won
Won
Won

2nd tournament
v Pangboume
v St Edward's

6-5

7·5

Won
Won

v Wellington

5· 7

Lo~t

Stowe 2nd in 2nd tournament
v Hailcybury
17-7
Won
v Downe House

15-15

Drew

21-9

Won

3rd VII
v Ilaileybury
Above: The Lacrosse Team In htgh spirits at Wellington
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RUGBY
1st XV
The 1st XV has suffered much from
an inconsistency of performance underlined by a magnificent effort beating
John Cleveland away 14-15 only to lose
one week later at home to Mill Hill
3-22. Individually the players were
arguably the best we have had over the
last three years and, encouragingly, most
will be around next season. In particular
the backs all possess a great deal of pacc
and balance, with a fair degree of handling skills and an understanding of the
game. It is. however, difficult to see
these assets nourish if they seldom scc
the ball. Here perhaps lies the root of the
problem. Our forwards this season
lacked the same physical presence we
enjoyed last year and conscquently winning controlled 1st phase possession and
thcn rctaining it has proved difficult. To
say that we couldn't scrummage would
be a lie bec~lUse against Uppingham,
Bromsgrove and Bedford, Alex Housley
and Hugo Pearson manfully stuck to
their task and yet against weaker schools
we were always under pressure.
Unfortunately we couldn't always
guarantee our own lineout ball. For Matt
Johnson Ihis was a learning year and I
feel certain he will be a better player for
it and will bring his experience to bear
next season. He has been one of the morc
consistent performers in the pack. In the
loose areas our back row regulars of
Piers Gambarini, Brett Maclennan and
Will Hook never fired on all six cylinders together and consequently our ability to retain and recycle ball suffered.
Will Hook has been a very supportive

captain, trying to lcad morc by deed than
words. He has grown steadily into the
role and will be the better for having
experienced the demands of leadership.
The backs have been refreshingly
quick in deed and thought and with a
more consistent flow of possession
would have Iroublcd opposition defences
far more than they have, In particular
Malcolm Riley at ny-half is a very influential member of the side, bringing
vision and variety to our game. His
development over next season will be
watched with interest. With a more regular supply of ball going forward his
auacking flair could nourish. He has
already shown a tremendous appetite for
tackling. Around him he is blessed with
individuals who also show flair and pace
on the ball. Nathan Witts has an array of
skills and at times can be devastating in
possession but at the moment tends to
drift in and out of matches. Consistency
is the watchword here. Ben Morgan
looks more comfortable on the wing than
at full-back, providing raw pace and
aggression. In the centre we sadly lost
the services of the reliable Nico Heath
due to injury, Harry Trclawny promised
much - he has terrific hands, good pace
and a solid right foot but he has to bring
morc effort to his game if hc wishes to
succeed.
Overall the squad showed a great
deal of commitment during the season
playing their most competitive rugby
against the better schools. Mr Durrant
and Mr Sunon were ever present and
brought their experience to the cause.

They are to be congratulated on taking
ovcr the County U18 side and thanked
for this extra commitment to the school
and its rugby.
I cannot finish without a special
mention for two members of the squad
who made it a real pleasure to work with.
Jon Phipps personifies rugby and all that
is great about the game. Hard. uncompromising, dedicated and singlc-minded
in his approach, Jon is also approachablc. humorous and supportive to his
team-mates, coaches and opposition. I
wish him well with his representative
rugby this season and his dream to
bccome a professional rugby player.
That window of opportunity grows ever
smaller and, if his dream doesn't come
true. I know he will enjoy many hours of
rugby at a decent level.
There are events and incidents that
happen in all walks of life that one never
forgcts. This term Vadim Pak provided
one of those rare moments, the saving of
what appeared to be a totally lost cause
against Bloxham. As their winger sped
under the posts - Vadim swooped from
nowhere first to tackle the opponent and
then, as the boy rolled over in the tackle
and it seemed inevitable that he would
still place the b(lll over the linc, Vadim.
at this stage lying on his back, physically ann-wrestled the boy and ball back to
prevent a score. His detcnnination not to
give in and his modesty and deme(lnour
on this and all other occasions are an
example to aIL

Sevens

ners-up. Brighton College, but soon
brought them down to earth with a comfortable win. Two easier matches followed with plentiful tries and the group
was won. We had reached the last 16 for
lhe 3rd lime in four years! The forwards
were uncompromising for sevens players, with John Phipps, Will Hook, and
Vadim Pak providing bone-crushing
tackles and winning every SO/50 ball.
The skill of the talented backs was then
able to be admired and Piers Gambarini.
Malcolm Riley, Nathan Witts and Harry
Trelawny proved a well organised and
effective combination.
The team returned the second day to
play at the Rosslyn Park 1st pitch with
all the heavyweight rugby schools pre-

sent. The pressure was now really on, as
it was a straight knock-out. We faced
Sutton Valence in the first match and
beat them convincingly. The draw then
brought us head to head with 51.
Edward's. In a very exciting and close
encounter the team finally ended a winning streak of nine victorious matches in
a row. Our fine performance in the
Rosslyn Park Sevens must have done the
School's standing a very great deal of
good.

The 1st VII had their most successful
season ever at the Rosslyn Park National
tournament. The team reached the quarter-finals from the starling 125 teams.
With the training requirements for
the Daily Mail Vase final, the team had
not had any real practice time together.
but the continued rugby involvement
obviously did no harm as the team
approached a strong looking group on
the first day of competition with determination. The boys had by now got used
to the feeling of winning and this proved
vital in our first match as we just managed to beat Eton in a close, nailbiting
match. Ncxt we faced last year's run-
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Squad: J. Phipps. W. Hook. V. Pak.
P. Gambarilli. M. Riley, N. Witts.
H. Trclawny, E. Kaye, B. Morgan,
II. Beamish, N. Old ridge.

Res

ISS

•
•

am
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THE DAILY MAIL VASE FINAL
AH reports:
The Icad-up 10 this glorious day staned in rural Glouccstcrshirc when we were
knocked out of the Daily Mail Cup competition by SiT Thomas Riches School and
thereby went into the Vasco Over the following months visits to Desborough and
Colchester Sixth Form College combined with home tics against Waddesdon,
Windsor Boys School and Wycliffe College. The semi-final. at Castlccroft against
King's School, Peterborough, meant for the players an executive coach, hotel
accommodation. programmes and video. For the supporters a long haul to a neutral venue and cheering themselves hoarse. The scenes after the victory were
tremendous.
The build-up to the final at Twickcnham was hectic. l.<X>O seal:, were taken
up. Old Stoics even flew in from Hong Kong. Our shirts were sponsored by an
Australian sports company. Messages of good luck poured in. Our preparations
for the big match were not exactly helped by the National Sevens competition at
Rosslyn Park (where we reached the last eight, making the second day for the second consecutive year). Very fortunately we came through without injuries.
In the event the result of the final was a disappointing but fair one. for we
rather froze in the first half. An extra ten minutes may have witnessed a different
story, but we couldn't really complain. It was a wonderful achievement to get to
Twickenham and a marvellous privilege to play there. The support was magnificent.
Highlights of this great cup run include the efficiency and precision of Harry
Trelawny's semi-final try, the learn's dogged defence in Colchester, the reversal
by Gupts of the previous term's result against Windsor Boys School. Malcolm
Riley's touchline kicking in the semi-final, Will Hook's lineout work and the
pack's awesome driving play, the human dynamo thai is Piers Gambarini, and the
captain of the side John Phipps (who even made the cover of the Daify Mail). He
led and the rest followed.
I would like to thank Barney Durrant and Craig Sulton and all the other
coaching staff, who in various ways contributed to what was indeed a very special
day, and of course all our great supporters. Thank you.
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2nd XV

3rd XV

Played 9 won 2 losl 7

Pointe; for: 116 Points against: 190
With most of the second XV tcam
nol having been on a pre-season rugby
tour, OUT early season games against
Uppingham, Bromsgrovc and Bedford.
all of whom had laken large squads to
the southern Hemisphere to prepare for
the season, were going to be tough teslS
Allhaugh the learn wac; lacking real
attacking flair. the defensive qualities
proved 10 be strong as we kepi the opposition IOlals to less than 30 points in each
match. As (he season progressed moves
began to payoff. We produced two
excellent performances at home beating
Bloxham and Mill Hill comfortably and
ran Abingdon, John Cleveland and
Windsor SFB vcry close.
Ed Kaye was a courageous, battling
serum-halL Thibaut Taittinger added
some garlic potency to the back division
and players such as Ed Clark (full·back),
Niek Oldridgc (fly-half before his promotion to the Twickenham squad), Elliot
Keane and Max Lawrence contributed
much to the spiril of Ihe team.
With promising players such as Will
Barker, Harry Beamish, Nick Pearce and
Rory Mcintyre available next year, and a
very strong year group moving up, the
outlook is vcry good.

A rough and very unready 3rd XV
started their campaign with what was
billed as a trial match at home againsl
Uppingham on the Soulh Front. Some 26
senior boys represented us and it turned
out that our adjusted line·up for the second half was a distinct improvement on
the side which started the game for us.
The 3rds conceded many tries 10 a welldrilled Uppingham side but the arrival of
Guy Barbier. Antony Muigai. Andrew
Penefer and Jan Mlod.lianowski made a
considerable difference to both our
defence and our attack after the break.
Next fixture was away against
Bedford where we were outclassed by a
team whose support play enabled them
to break down our defence at regular
intervals. Injuries to Tom Campbell and
to several Olher key players hampered
our efforts somewhat along with our tendency to kick the ball upfield to lhe
opposition from our own 22 rather than
into touch for safcty. The team showed
signs of improvement when the serum
kept the ball tight and sought to drive the
opposition back. The final score was a 066 defeat.

I-laving had some useful training sessions and a more established line.up, the
team fared better away againsl
Bromsgrove. A poor first half where we
played as individuals left us 0-34 down
but a major revival (after an inspirational
team-talk) was evident in the second
half. Campbell scored a try in the right
hand comer and we ended lhe game at 539.
Weather and some fixture cancellations then inlervened but the team finished with a 0-68 defeat against
Abingdon on the Bourbon under the
guidance of LEW.
Although the team was largely OUIclassed by the opposition this season
they did keep working hard in matches
under difficult circumstances. Much
progress was made during the term with
many seniors moving up from the 3rds to
greater things and some of our regulars
realising the benefits of regular, enthusiastic training.
Squad included: Warr, Griffin, Barbier,
Dalby, Vere Nicoll, Dietz. Sanchez,
Baxendale. Cheyne, Mlodzianowski,
Morris, Nohl-Oser, Comber, Campbell,
Harris, Maclean. McCowcn. McKinnon,
Ritchie and Muigai.

RCS

The Cotts team on tour in Scotland (identified on page 160)

SJBA

Mark Edwards reports on the

Colts Rugby Development
Tour to Edinburgh
During the bleak autumn half-term,
five staff and 26 under-16 Stoics journeyed up north of the border with the
aim of honing rugby skills and knitting

together a bunch of talented players into
a unified and effective team.

Edinburgh that day expected to see Ihe
familiar young man flinging himself
around the park in the light blue of the
Academicals. But there he was, Charlie
Williams (Grenville 95-97), playing on

We sct out at 2pm but only pulled

the wing, and contributing athletically to
an annihilating Edinburgh victory with a

into the brighllighls of Prince's Street at
12,45am. Before long we were settled

stunning Iry.
Day two dawned, fresh again, and

into a huge and delightful Victorian

light training chez Aedes' in the morning followed by a roadside McDonald's

youth hostel, our home from home for
Ihe nexi five days. Within minutes we
fell asleep.

led us into our opening match.

Next day we set out for the day's
training, for which we had kindly been

Match 1 - 'A' team v. Stewarts'
Melville College, Edinburgh

lent the Edinburgh Academicals' ground
nearby. Cobwebs were shaken out, tight

They were big, and ccnainly looked
it, but this didn't seem to daunt the boys
as much as il might have. When Ihe
whistle blew, the sides were, to all

limbs forced through routines seemingly
long forgotten, and we revised our
knowledge of CJAT's intensely complex

appearances, evenly matched, and this

lineoUI calls, which we knew were our
'secrel weapon'. We had been told

was borne out by the firsl len minuteseach team battling hard in the forwards,

enough times to be sure that the Scottish
lads would not be typical opponents.
They would play tough, och aye Ihey

and running well off the sides of rucks

CJAT in good voice

would. Nor would they waste any time
on carefully constructed three-quaner
moves, preferring instead 10 blast unsuspecting southern softies in the centres
and maul them in the rucks. To this end
we prepared the Stoics. We had to be
tighter in the serum, and after various
attempts to keep myself clean, I capitulated and spent half an hour lying on my
side in front of the Academicals' scrummachine, re.arranging the feel, legs and
heads of our first-choice front row of
Kavindcle, Sheppard and Habib, telling
them time and again Ihallhe firsl contact
with a Scot in the pack needed 10 force
the haggis from their bellies. SHM,
meanwhile, performed far grealer wonders with Ihe backs, transforming Iheir
hitherto lacklustre defensive play into
something that looked coherent and
organised.
On that first day we slarted at nine
and finished at 12.30. We watched a
Scottish league match in the afternoon:
Edinburgh Academit.:als versus West of
Scotland, at the Accies' ground. We
know, of course, that Stoics go on to
great and good things on leaving the
school, but I don't think any of us in

Captain Matthew Gracie exchanges gifts
with the Stewarts' Melville captain after the first match
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and mauls. Particularly satisfying to see
was that we'd obviously hit them hard
from the start, and were prepared to take
on boys half as big again as us without
flinching away. Melville soon began to
get the better of us, however. Slippery
hands in the half-backs and on the wing
didn't help, and by half-time the Scots
were three tries to the good. A SliM peptalk over the interval shook weary arms
and legs into renewed a<.1ion though. and
we held them off more capably in the
second-half, tackling much more reliably. particularly Peter Tromans on the
right wing, whose man beat him once all
day. Two more tries to Edinburgh did
ensue, but heads, to the credit of all
involved, never drooped, much due to
the constant exhortations of the captain,
Matthew Gracie in the centre. Five minutes from the end, Ollie Tree caught a
pass on the left wing and ran in to score
our first (and only, as it transpired) try of
the tour in the comer. A steady conversion from Will Gallimore brought us to
seven points at the whistle. Clearly a
7-3 I defeat was not the start the boys
had wanted, but the opposition was
stronger and quicker on the day, and didn't drop the ball as often. But, we had at
least begun to play together, and that
spirit was seen again. Man of the Match:
Peter Tromans
So we had things to work on; we
needed to be yet tighter, yet tougher, and
fling the ball around with yet more
panache in the three-quarters. But this
would come. More pressing was an invitation to dinner at the house of Charlie
More-Nisbett in Drum, just outside of
Edinburgh. It was an excellent evening
that everyone thoroughly enjoyed.
Charlie's nanny (aged sixteen, surely
not!), Sheila, had prepared food for 35
people, and opened up the More ishctt
house with great warmth and welcome.
It was a fitting reward for what had been
great progress in the boys' play and
teamwork, and we left fully replete and
relaxed, ready for tomorrow and for the
next challenge. Sheila, Kenneth, Mr and
Mrs More Nisbett and Charlie, thank
you all very much for your great kindness. I know the boys appreciated it, as
did we all.

Match 2 - 'B' team v.
Edinburgh Academlcals
Juniors
A 6 o'clock kick-off gave us longer
in the morning to go over the previous
game and iron out the difficulties we had
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experienced. This would be a 'B' team
match - a chance to thrust tho~ on tour
from the second Colts team into the
limelight. along with a smattering of 'A'
team players to make up Ihe numbers.
They did not disapJX>int. though conditions were very poor. Rain lashed down
more and more steadily as the game progressed, and the wind seemed 10 blow
wherever we didn't want it. As a result.
handling was tricky. and we didn't quite
have the JX>wer up front to control the
game from the forwards. The opposition
was stronger than we had anticipated,
and rm sure any combination of players
would have struggled against them. Thai
said, however, there were some outstanding
performances.
Duncan
Kennedy was solid as ever at hooker definitely a 2nd XV prospect for next
season - and he ferreted around in the
loose, winning much imJX>rtant possession for the backs to try something with.
James Finch-Knightley, the game's captain, was also impressive as a confident
inside-centre. I think we began to sec in
that match what he was capable of, as he
ran, delivered and led with a fluency and
determination beyond his years. The
game must belong on our side, though,
to David Ashby. He played out of his
skin all match at no. 8, covering tackles,
storming through in the loose, and generally inspiring a slightly overawed and
outplayed team to keep running, keep
playing. It was no doubt largely due to
his efforts that the margin wasn't larger
than it was, and he should develop into a
magnificent player over the next two
years.
Another defeat, then (0-42), but the
mood was still happy, and rightly so we had not played at all badly, and many
of the boys can feel rightly proud of their
performances. Man of the Match: David
Ashby

Match 3 - 'A' team v.
Merchlston Castle School,
Edinburgh
There are some rugby matches you
will never win, however hard you try.
This was one of them, but boy, did we
try! On a sloping pitch and under a finally beaming sun we faced perhaps
Scotland's finest rugby school on their
home ground. It may sound like I am trying to excuse the scoreline, and in a certain way I suppose I am, yet this is not to
suggest that in any fashion the Stoics
under-performed. This day definitely
saw our best rugby by far. We were tight,
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tough and coherent - as good in defence
as I had seen all season. and more ruthless in 'scavenging' in loose pia). All
credit to all. The trouble was.
Merchiston were simply too good. At
everything. They were bigger. faMer and
more disciplined. and with boys playing
who were two or three years older than
ours. we didn·t. in retrospect. really
stand a chance from the start. Try came
after try, but it wasn't easy for them.
That the Merchiston team had to show
~u<.:h flair and skill to score is a tribute to
our taCkling and defence. David Ashby
again excelled until an unintentional
knee in the face by an opposition back
knocked him cold, resulting in his being
stretchered off the pitch. Jamie Ryde
shone as well. as he had done all tour.
What he lacked in stature, he more than
made up for in sheer gritty determination. In twelve years of rugby, I don't
think I've secn at any level a player more
committed to finding the ball and winning it than Jamie is. He well deserved
hb Player-of-the-tour award. Malt
Gracie was also, as ever, superb.
Will Gallimore notched our only
points of the match (3-65) with a rather
unconvenlional drop-kick in the second
half. Men of the match: Mauhew Gracie
and Jamie Ryde. Player of the tour:
Jamie Ryde
There's no escaping the blunt fact
that we lost all three games, and fairly
heavily at that. but this really and honestly didn't matter a jot. It was the first
Colts tour, and was great fun for all
involved. We're going to Comwall this
year, and hope to have such a productive
time again. If we can incite such a depth
of passion and determination in the boys
once more, then we will be well pleased.
Tourers (group photo I to r): Charlie
Driver, Chi Kavindele, Charlie Cavill,
Freddie Hermon, Rob Habib, Max
Jones, Peter Tromans, Jamie Rydc.
Cameron Brown, Oily Tree, George
Kent, Phil Hitner, Will Gallimore. Greg
Cushing. David Ashby, Harry Sheppard.
Mall Gracie. James Finch-Knightley.
Duncan Kennedy. Tom Probert. Ed
Baker. Alex Pike. Rodney LangerPaget. Julio Shah. Will Conscn. Charlie
More isbett (not in photo)
Staff: SHM, MCE, CJAT. ADB. Ronnie
Small
Edinburgh supporters: Charlie ShirleyBeavan, Nick Seith, Sheila. Kenneth,
Charlie Williams

Colts A

.Junior Colts A

What a close season! So many
games Ihis year were 10SI narrowly by

II is fair to say that the Junior Colts
this year never really gained the results
that their efforts deserved. It was clear
from the outset that this year was to act as

minor lapses in concentration. With the
exception of the powerful Bromsgrove
pack, no team managed to dominate this
lively and determined Coils side. A trial
type match against Uppingham saw us
through with a victory (11-8) to open the
season up and enabled a steady side to be
picked. Much work had been done on
defence in preparation for the
Bromsgrove match as this new tough fixtuce on the list promised to be extremely
difficult. Our light-weight pack found
the going hard and very little ball was
won up fronl. With virtually no possession the defence was continually tested
and held out reasonably well (5-23) con·

sidering

the

possession

that

the

Bromsgrove forwards provided. Bedford
the following week was also going to be
tough lind a 5-17 defeat was a creditable

performance after two early tries. There
still lacked a competitive instinct in the
squ<ld that did not really develop until
the Scot!i:md lOur where the squad came
of age. The intensity and level of the
matches on tour coupled with the
increased coaching activity progressed
the development work by several weeks
in a short space of time. The loss of Matt

a 'building scason' aftcr an average sea·
son as Yearlings. They grew in confidence
and skill with every game that they played
and addcd something new to their
armoury each week. They managed by
the end of the season to be a match for
most teams. If they had been in the habit
of winning, onc feels that they would
have won many of their closer games in
the second half of the term. As it was,
they never managed to capture that elusive victory, which at times was some·
what hean-breaking. However, they never

assured performance was testament to the
team's developmcnt from September
through to December. One feels that next
year they have both the skills and resolve
to be a successful side as Colts. I wish
them all well.
Squad:
H.T. Cobb (cap'), e.E.F. Leet-Cook, J.J.
Phipps, .E. Thompson, N.F. Forrester,
T.e. Hewitt-Jones, e.e.F.E. Lech, B.S.
Stevenson. J.A. Whaley, J.e.S.
Brooksbank, W.E. Burrett. T.e. Copas,
A. .l.A. Farr, T.A. Wigan. S.G. Ca.lin,
C.R.P. Sanchez, OJ. Haskell-Thomas,
N. A. Plowright, H.E.L. Wilson, w.T.
Brann, E.J. Ruggles-Brise

let their spirits nag and it would have
been only just reward if the team had

Awards:
Player-of-the-season: N.F. Forrester

managed to convcrt many potential
match-winning situations into actual vic-

Best Fotward: H.T. Cobb
Most Improved Player: B.S. Stevenson

tories.
The two opcning games brought
heavy defeats at the hands of strong opposition. Many also received a rude awak-

Results:
V Bromsgrove

0-60

Lost

V Bedford

0-48

Lost

ing, as we realised the benefits of defend-

V Abingdon

7-35

Lost

ing across the entire pitch in a Iinc rathcr
than in a sociable huddle solely in the
middle. To the team's credit, by the third

V RLS

0-13

Lost

V Bloxham

22-26

Lost

match their defence had been firmed up
and it was to become one of the better
pans of our game a.... witnessed in a gritty

Gracie, the captain, and a disappointing
start against Abingdon found us playing
catch-up rugby to eventually lose 7-19.
A win against Bloxham 19-3 and a sour

spoiling performance against the substantially bigger opposition of the Royal Latin
School. This game wa.'ii characterised by

defeat away to the unbeaten John
Cleveland and at home to Mill Hill (19-

the brave tackling of Harry Cobb at open·
side and the bullocking runs of Bi1l

22) left us searching for a win. It eventually came against Magdalen (21-0)
where a much slicker team perfonnance
boded wcll for the remaining games. In
appalling conditions of wind and rain a
hard battle was fought against Windsor
SFB where a 10-0 victory was secured.
The climax of the season was a structured and intclligent pcrformance
against Stamford School who were
swept aside 31-15. Many of the Colts
were able to attain places in the 1st XV
after Christmas during the Daily Mail
Cup run.
My thanks must go Mall Gracie and
flarry Sheppard for their support on and
off the pilch. Also a big thank-you to
Chris Terry, Mark Edwards. Angus
Barne!-o and Ronnie Small for their work
throughout the term and for their company on tour in Scotland.

Burrett from the back of the serum.
Allhough we didn't record a victory that
day it was to be the turning-point of tbe

SHM

which at half-timc we looked set to win.
We didn't win the game, although an

sea'iiOn as the players began to realise that
having remained firm in defence they

V Gosford (Daily Mail) I0-15 Lost
V J.C1eveland

10-17

Lost

V Mill Hill

0-0

Drew

V Windsor SFB

5-5

Drew

V SI.Edwards

13-27

Lost

V Stamford

5-32

Lost
DGB

Yearlings A
This year's fixtures were seriously
affected by bad weather, a third of the

then had a platform to build from in future

games being lost. The tcam finished the
season with three wins and three losses, a

games.
We took this new-found confidence
into games against Bloxham, John

fair reflection of their current capabilities.
The pack comprises some formidable-

Cleveland and Gosford and could have
easily won all three. Jason Phipps was
becoming a real force at hooker and Nick
Forrester a much more potent attacker in
mid-field. They will bo.h be key members
of next year's Colts side I am certain. That
duo was amply supponed by the tireless
tackJing of Nick Plowright in the second
row and Tom Wigan at prop. Ben
Stevenson and Darren Haskell-Thomas
also began to show nashes of real flare in
the baek linc.
Two frustrating draws against Mill
Hill and Windsor SF13 were followed by
an enthralling game against St Edward's,
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looking individuals. The likes of Rupert
Lynch, John I-leung, George Ashby and
Ben Hirst bring size and strength to the
team. But for all their physical presence
the pack arc too "nicc", oftcn lacking the
required aggression. Tom Allport at hooker has this quality, but too often resists
help and constructive criticism. If he can
learn to accept advice hc has thc individual skill to become a player of somc
staturc. In the backs there was an allround lack of real pace and yet each player had a fair amount of individual skill.
Chica Farr at scrum·half needs to develop
his right-handed pass and his right foot, in
order to fulfil his undoubted potcntial.
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Manhew Ramsden and Jamie Wemyss
worked well as a centre partnership,
although both would profit from distributing the ball more.
Elliott Holmes was a resounding succe~ as skipper, alway in the thick of
things, though his enthusiasm sometimes
clouded his judgement. as in his mathematical error in the first game against
OES. Barne!. The term's bigge~l defeat
came against Uppingham. 0-12. This is a
team with the capacity to develop into a
strong unit, if only they learn to assert
themselves. dict(lting to their opponents
rather than leuing others determine the
outcome.
AH

Yearlings B
We lost the fin.t match, a\\ ay at
Barnet, 5-32. We held the opposition in
the first-half, but our tackling let U~
down in the second and they ran in severaltries. However. we came back in the
last ten minute~, ~coring our~lves. This
los~ spurred the team on and they practised well for the next game, against
Uppingham. Sadly we conceded a try in
the last minute of the match to lose 1015. Against a weaker Leys ~ide we were
able to tryout some reserves and the
result was a 25-0 victory. The next two
games resulted in good wins: 61-0
against Wellingborough and 41-0 against
Mill Hill. Though the score~ were high,
these games were not easy and the tries
re~ulted from a good standard of play
with the forward~ driving well, ~lIing
lhe baJJ up for the backs to score. The
team was captained by Oli Carr, and the
forwards led by Benji Ne~bill. At the
end-of-term sport-. dinner the team
awards went to Kevin Kim (the most
valuable player) and Kwok Luk (the
mo~t improved). The season as a whole
was a success and augurs well for the
future.

and Fourth Forms, and six Houses produced two-man teams with both members helming for the inler-house competition.
Because of examinations it was possible to fit in fewer inter-~hool matches
than previously. The first was away at
Farmoor in blustery conditions. against
Magdalen College School and Radley.
Michael Pattison coped quite well but
the other team members found the conditions rather demanding. 5t Edward's
were unable to raise a team for their fixture because of the demand~ of exam ination~. The other two matches were away,
against Rugby and Bloxham. In both
Stowe lost out to more e,<perienced
sailors but there were some commendable performances from Ilenry Snagge
and Charle~ Clarke.
Tim Ellis and David James have
again given invaluable help throughout
lhe season. We thank Mr Ellis for all he
has done for sailing at Stowe over recent
year~ and wbh him the best at Prior
Park.
House Matches: 1st Temple
(1-1. Snagge and R. Robinson):
2nd Grafton (M. Pattison and EWest).
Helmsman's Tankard: 1st lIenry
Snagge; 2nd Michael Pattison.
Junior Pennant Competition:
Ist Richard Robinson,
2nd Dougal HUlley.
School Matches: Magdalen College
School & Radley: 3rd; 51 Edward"s:
cancelled; Bloxham: lo~t 2-0; Rugby:
10>1

2-0.

Team from:
Michael PattiMln. George Percy,
Edward West. Henry Snagge,
Charles Clark. Richard Robin~on,
James Bowketl. William Kenyon,
icholas Wills
Sailing colours awarded to:
Charles CI<"k

ACf

SAILING
We have enjoyed a full season of
sailing, with large numbers of Stoics
participating on both regular afternoons.
It has been good to sec several younger
sailors join in and ~how themselves competent in both racing and windy conditions. The school competitions have
been particularly successful this year in
terms of the sound quality and good
numbers of the entrants. Thus there were
seven genuine contestants for the Junior
Pennant Competition amongst the Third
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MJB

SOCCER
The wet weather destroyed the fixture list. The 1st XI played only 3 matches, losing 1-2 to Radley, 0-2 against
Rugby and winning 3-0 against
Marlborough (our first fixture with them
for many years, if nO! ever... )
The U 15s played one malch, winning 3-0 v Marlborough. Despitc the
lack of matches, enthusia.,m for the sport
continues unabated.
i\KM
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SQUASH
The Stowe Boys Ist and 2nd squash
teams showed great spirit this ~car in all
their matches. Despite inju~ to the 1st
team captain and number I player.
Henry Watson. the 1st team were onl~
narrowly defeated 3-2 by both Bloxham
and Oratory. The 2nd team \\-nn their
matche~ against Bloxham (~-I) and
Bedford (3-2) but were beaten by
Oundle (0-5). The overall ~tandard of
squa~h b improving and it is looking
very promising for the future. with players like lIugh Wilson in the Fourth Form
making the number t\\-o spot on the first
team.
UII

SWIMMI G
All change! Well not exactly. After
over ten years running the swimming
with Mr. Johnson I am hanging up m)
'goggle~' owing to the pressure of work
elsewhere in the school.
This YC(lr the swimmers who arrived
in April to represent the school bore little resemblance to the 'best' in February
who swam for their )-louses with great
enthusiasm in the Swimming Sports.
But, as i~ the way in the Swimming
Club, we rallied and persuaded and the
teams emerged, particularly in the
Senior boys team where we borrowed
Nick Old ridge for backstroke and Will
Hook who swam at most 'meets' and
won u!) !)cveral point~ in the freestyle in
particular. The Seniors. however, were
under the impression that thcy would be
able to ~ucceed even without any training!
It was with great sadness that we ~aw
Angu~ Barnc~ rcturning to AU!'olralia,
having 'promised' to coach our teams to
victory this season. Hc was <t great
encouraging force in the closed season at
Stowe and we wish him well in his
future career.
This year ha~ been in some ways
very exceptional with several of our
swimmers gaining PB·s. personal bc~b.
at almost every outing. Two of the mo!)t
improved were our captain~. Dunc'lIl
Pearce (100m Backstroke and Free ... t~ Ie)
and Julianne Althoff (Backstroke and
Freestyle). Allegra Galvin. next year's
girls' captain. continually swam PBs in
both Frcc!)tyle and BUllerny. Ell Baker in
the Intermediates improved hi ... SOm and
100m Freestyle times a~ dill Tum
Durston in the Butterfly. Dimitri Pc~tov
in the BreaMstroke. Charlie Cavill in the
50m Backstroke and Ben Sechohm in

the 50m Breaststroke.
As one would expect the most
improvements and PB's came in the
Junior team with Ed Radcliffe almost
improving every time he swam. Dominic
Merritt, Ben Hirst, Chris Martin, Max
Kirchhoff, Fergus Playfair and finally
Stu an Randall, who received 'the most
improved swimmer' award at the Sports
Dinner at the end of term, all improved
their PBs at each 'meet'. Sadly, Rupert
Lynch, a very promising prospect, was
only able to swim in two competitions
because of a shoulder injury.
Wc obviously suffered no cancellations due to thc weather, as in other
sports, but it was 'touch and go' as to
whether we had a team on at least two
occasions. When the fixture is at HOME
this is quite ridiculous! A stronger team
would have made a significant difference
against Bcrkhamsted School, when the
Seniors just lost 80-82, against
Loughborough GS (71-91) and Eton
(60-95). The Senior team did beat
Uppingham and Oakham quite convincingly when they had the full team. The
Juniors swam against 11 schools and
actually won in 5, against I-Iaileybury,
Epping, Merchant Taylor's, Oakham and
Uppingham.
The Girls only swam against 7
schools as many of our competitor
schools arc not running teams. However,
the Girls did train well and were unlucky
not to be particularly successful. They
did
Win
convincingly
against
Uppingham 78-65. There was a very different story for the Intermediate Team as
they also swam against 11 schools and
managed to win against Loughborough
GS, Merchant Taylor's, Berkhamsted,
Oakham and Uppingham.
Statistics arc statistics but we must
congratulate our swimmers particularly
this term. They are up against it before
they cnter the water. The schools we
compete against on the whole selcct
swimmers to swim all year; they train all
year and many swim in both the Spring
and Summer Terms. Our restraints arc
not conducive to the best of results.
It was a pity that more supporters did
not find their way down to the swimming
pool. We had four matches at home
swimming against seven schools and we
rarely had any people watching apart
from those directly involved!
I must, however. thank all our
matrons who, every match for years.
have made our galas some of the best on
the circuit by timekeeping so efficiently.
Likewise thanks must go to KB, GMH.

Top: Captains, Julianne Althoff and Duncan Pearce
Centre: The Boys' team ~eft to right]:
Tom Sowerby, Will Hook, Hugo Rebbeck and Duncan Pearce.
Bottom: The Girls' team:
Julianne Althoff, Allegra Galvin, Charlotte Lamping and Alice Anderson
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KFD and ACT who have been recorders
at some point and to Mr. J. for all his
brilliant starting and control.
The Senior teams went to Crystal
Palace to the Public Schools Relay
Championships, but really all there is to
say is 'we were there'. 1 would like to
thank Duncan and Julianne for their support and effort at keeping the team~
together.
Colours were awarded to: Susanna
Williams, Alice Girardot, Alice
Anderson, Max Lawrence, Will Hook,
Hugo Rebbeck, Nick Old ridge, Tom
Ourston and Igor Tolstoy-Miloslavsky
as well as Allegra Galvin and AJcx Tate
(next year's Captains).
Other team members: Tom Sowerby,
Sam Vallis, Lucy Pritchard-Gordon,
Laura Mclhuish, Charlotte Lamping,
Charlie Driver, Charlie CaviJl, Ben
Seebohm, Alex Pike, Robin BoghHenrikssen, Charlie More isbell,
Fergus Playfair, Jonathan Heung, Torn
Allport and Rupert Lynch.
Postscript:
Over the years the results have varied
but the best resuJts have come from the
teams who have taken the whole situation
into their own hands. In other worde; they
did not onJy take but gave.This giving was
in a significant amount of effort and time
in training and encouraging each other
during the term. The swimming quaJity is
there and all we need is to maintain the
quantity of participants, then tie it altogether with our staff and coaches. I will be
there in the background and will always
follow the team's success in the futurc.

DCB
This season was an encouraging sign
for potential in the future as well as
being one to be proud of. The senior
team performed brilliantly with a return
to form from Will and new developments in the form of Torn and Nick. We
also had the usual determined effort
from the stalwarts in the team, Max,
Hugo, Alex and myself giving the senior
team pace in depth. something we
haven't seen for years. Special thanks
must be said to all the House Matrons
and Miss Broadhurst who did brilJiant
jobs in timekeeping and recording all our
home matches. Mr Johnson was brilliant
in training and officiating over our home
matches as he does every year, and Mr
Tydeman in helping run the show both in
training and at matches. Huge credit
should go to Mrs Bisp who has for
another season arranged all our matches
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and organised the team selection brilliantly. Particularly sad i~ the likel)
departure of Mrs Bisp and Mr Johnson
from the team for next year.
I hope a suitable replacement will be
found in the form of a coach who will
give us a three-term training regime. Far
too many times we have been defeated
by schools who have been given more
opportunity for meaningful training
throughout the year. 1 wish all the best
luck to my successor and the team next
season. Hopefully we will really nourish
into a force to be reckoned with in the
future.
DUNCAN PEARCE

Colours were awarded to AJexa Clark
and Annabel Brann. (Other I <;1 team
members Kit Keyser. Sophie Bonham.
Rebecca Cheetham and Willow CorbettWinder received their colours in the
Lower Sixth.)
TLII

Under16s
Another season of great tennis was
achieved by the U 16<;, led valiantl) by
James

orman. There were many fabu-

lous wins and only the odd lost match.
Max Green has been taken into the lst
team for a few of the final matches. The
most improved player has been Fred

TENNIS

Raikes.
KMN

Seniors
The Ist VI this season has been the
youngest team that we have fielded for a
number of years and by the end of the
term it consisted of 4 Lower Sixth form,
I Fifth and I Fourth. Although the
results were not as convincing as we
would have liked there is cerl<linly can·
siderable potential and talcnt for the
future and competition for places will be
tough next season. 1st team colours were
awarded to Captain Tom Legge, Ed
Edsell and Louis Powell and Louis was
also awarded the Astley Salver prize for
Most Improved. In the Lower School
there have been some excellent results
and the Junior CoILo;; remained unbeaten
for the second season running with can·
vincing wins over Uppingham, Rugby
and MCS Oxford and Bloxham. Notable
perfonnances in this team carne from
Tom Brann, Rob Colvin and Hugh
Wilson and in the Junior House Singles
Competition Rob Colvin beat Tom
Brann in a 2nd set tic-break.
In the House Doubles team competition Bruce took the Senior title, beating
Grafton in the Final, and in the Junior
event Grenville were the eventual winners, beating Temple in the final. Nugent
retained the girlS' title.
The girls have played only four
matches this season, fielding three teams
on each occasion and the results
throughout have been mixed - winning
and losing some in each. Captain Kit
Keyser and Sophie Bonham represented
the School in the National Schools
Competition and although they per·
formed well competition was extremely
tough and it highlighted a need for Stoics
to play throughout the year. With the
entire 1st VI leaving this year there are
1st team places up for grabs nexl seao;;on.
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Yearlings
Thanks

10

recent

outbursts of

'Hcnmania' Yearlings tennis is thriving
and immensely popular. with more boys
opting for tennis than cricket. Inevitably
thcre arc those talented youngsters who
find themselves pulled in two if not three
or four directions (athletics and swimming included), and the old maxim of
"talented at one sport, good at many"
still applies.Without having individuals
of exceptional talent we were blessed
with strength in numbers and could have
ccrtainly fielded a 3rd or 4th VI every
time.
Charlie (Chica) Farr proved to be

11

stalwart of a player/captain. A multi-tal·
ented sportsman, he uses his strength
and agility well on court and will develop well in later years. James Troughton
was desperately keen and our most committed player, always badgering me to
rearrange cancelled fixtures. Hamish
Scott is probably the most natural player
and paired up well with Charlie Hodson
to be the most successful pair in the
team. Charlie Beldam and Giles Gray
were an excellent third pair and generally outclassed the opposition.
The 2nd VI of Kim Hwei,
Robson.

William

Hodge.

Jame~

Nick

Campbell, George Ashby, Abdur Khan
and Ian Yang were more than a match for
their oppoSition on mOSt occasions. the
exception being MeS, Oxford. where we
were beaten both on the grass and the
hard courts.
THM

RESULTS. SPORTS RESULTS. SPORTS RESULTS. SPORTS RESULTS
CRICKET

Abingdon (7-22), Mill HiJi (3-22),
Windsor SFB (7-33), SI Edward's (3-39).

LACROSSE

1ll.Xl

Cl!ILl.A

Won v Malvern (18-3), Uppingham

Won v Pangbourne (153-6 v 90);

Won v Uppingham (11-8), Bloxham

(12-3), Haileybury (5-0), Cranleigh (8-0),

Drew with Uppingham (177-4 v 228-5),
Radley (135-7 v 208-3),
MCC (135-7 v 165),
Oundle (218-6 v 218-6);
Lost to Wellington (198-6 v 275-6),
Bedford (227 v 228-1).

(19-3), MCS (21-0), Windsor SFB (10-0);
Lost to Bromsgrove (5-23),

Bradfield (4-0), Charlerhouse (6-2),

~

Bedford (5- j 7), Abingdon (7-19),
J. Cleveland (3-17), Mill Hill (19-22),

Wellinglon (8-0), Marlborough (4-0),
Haileybury (9-l), Marlborough (13-0).

SI Edward's (11-20).
~
Drew with Mill Hill (0-0),

Won v Pangbournc (114-6 v 113),
Radley (117 -7, 106-8 (35 overs),
Oundle (70 v 53),
Bedford (135-9 v 134-8);
Drew with Uppingham (117-5 v 147-6);

RLS (0-13), Bloxham (22-26),
Gosford (10-15), J. Cleveland (10-17),

Lost to Wellington (I 17 v 131)

SI Edward's (13-27).

Windsor SFB (5-5);

Lost

10

Bromsgrove (0-60),

Bedford (0-48), Abingdon (7-35),

NETBALL
blYll
Won v Bloxham (13-2),
Cheltenham (14-10), Pangbourne (16-6),
St Edward's (11-10), Welliogtoo (14-6),
SI John's (9-6), Welliogloo (7-5),
PaogOOurne (11-6), Bradfield (13-1),
SI Edward's (12-9), Haileybury (45-16),

l:w:IiIw.A
Won v Bedford (123 v 107);
Drew with Pangbourne (125-5 v 53-8);
Lost 10 Uppingham (75 v 141),
Radley (69 v 70-7),
Wellinglon (88 v 269-5),
Oundle (89-6 v 90-5),
St Edward's (125 v 196-6),
Ardingly (290-8 v 423-4),

Merchant Taylor's (72 v 73-2),
Wellinglon (82 v 369-5).

HOCKEY
1ll.Xl

Yearli0l:s A
Won v The Leys (25-7),

House (6-11).

Wellingborough (15-10);
Lost to QES Barnel (10-12),

SWIMMING

Uppingham (0-12), Mill Hill (10-14).

BASKETBALL
Seniors
Won v Abingdon (59-52),
Slanlonbury (68-56), Aylesbury (48-41),
Harrow (40-25), Bradfield (5B-46), Radley
(64-44); Lost 10 Rugby (44-BI), Elon (5374), Bedford (65-70).

Lost 10 Radley (2-4), Abingdon (2-3),
SI Edward's (0-8), Rugby (1-6),
MCS (1-2).

lllii

Cl!ILl.A

Bedford (45-46), Bradfield (23-34).

Won v Abingdon (2-1), St Edward's (2-1);
Lusl 10 Radley (0-2).

.\ill.

~
Won v St Edward's (2-1); Drew with
Radley (I-I); Lust 10 Abingdon (1-3),
LoughOOroogh (1-2).

Downe House (25-13); Lost to Downe

Won v Harrow (41-34), Rugby (33-20),
Eton (43-23), Radley (66-32); Lost 10

1lllI
2nd of 3 v Elon/Uppingham;
Lost 10 Rugby/Oakham, Loughborough,
Berkhamsted, Rugby/Oakham, v Harrow
(and four schools).

lllii
Won v Loughborough, Berkhamslcd;
2nd oul of 3 v Rugby/Oakham,
ElonlUppingham; 41h out of 6 at Harrow
(six schools).
~

Lost 10 Bradfield (32-33)

3rd of 6 at Harrow; 2nd of 3 v
Rugby/Oakham, v EtonlUppingham;
Lost to Loughborough, Berkhamsted.

llli.

Girh

Lost 10 Bradfield (25-71)

Won v Uppingham; 5th out of 6 at
Harrow; Lost 10 Rugby/Oakham.

Girh
Lost to Bradfield (14-16)

l:w:IiIw.A

TENNIS

Won v Loughborough (2-1);
Lost 10 Oundle (1-4), Slamford (0-5),
Uppingham (0-3), Oundle (1-5),
Uppingham (1-2).

GirIs..A
Won v Dame Alice (6-3), Bloxham (1-0),
Rugby (3-2), RLS (2-1), Haileybury (1-0);
Lust 10 WellingOOrough (1-4),
SI Edward's (0-8), Uppingham (0-3).

RUGBY
1ll.XY
Won v MCS (13-5), RLS (2B-3),
Bloxham (11-7), and J. Cleveland (15-14);
Losl to Uppingham (12-32),
Bromsgrove (5-26), Bedford (10-51),

CROSS COUNTRY
lll.Yl
Seniors, lnlermediaks and...JunjQrs
Won v Uppingham, Oakham, Stamford,
Marlborough, Charterhouse,Winchester.

Drcw with MCS (4 1/2 - 4 1/2);
Lost 10 Uppingham (1-8), Rugby (I-B),
Blo.ham (4-5).

.ll1il1

Girh
Won v Uppingham, Oakham, Stamford.

GOLF

Won v Rugby (6 1/2 - 2 1/2),
Blo.ham (8'/,- 1'12), MCS (6-3);
Lust to Uppingham (4-5).

!.!li.Yl
Sepiors
Won v Eloo (3-0);

Drew with Winchester (1 1/2-1 1/2)
Juniors
Won v Harrow (2-1)
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Won v Uppingham (B-1), Rugby (7-2),
MCS (7-2).

.ua.Y.l
Won v Uppingham (7-2),
Rugby (6 112-2 112); Lust v MCS (3-6)
l65

Geoffrey Marks with the winner, Benjamin Evans (above), joint runner-up, Felix Hamilton, and winners of the team competition, Stamford Junior School.
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ART SCHOOL

•

THE NEW DIRECTOR WRITES
A great deal has bccn done in the last year 10 huild
upon the Art School'~ reputation as onc of the leading
departments in the country.

~Iudenl~

10

develop skills and techniques involving the use of

media •.tnd video editing.
The Iran",formalion of the

~tudio...

throughout the
Art School is also very evident through the provision of

Some of Ihe ambition and qualities needed Ciln he
found in the picture"! of Mudents' work thai arc featured
in the following page... In line with the a~M:",~ment

more working

objectives set down by the examinalion hoards now.
there is much evidence of Stoics

light rc... ulting from thi ... internal re...trucluring as well
from the white surfaces that now predominate.

~pacc.

There

i~

a feeling of increased

,I'"

II i... very important that the Art School is not seen
in i...olalion frum the world of Ar! al large. To Ihis effect
we have already organised a number of external visits 10

del-eloping \lronS \'i,ulli cO"Ct!fJl\ amI

obsen 'orionll/\kills.
experimentin}.: with techniques ami
materials in a lil'd)' way.

the TalC Modern .lOd
Pn:~~.

to

the highly prc!'>ligious Curwcn

The work of (wu of uur ... tudent ... who gilined

!(aining skill.. ill critical thinking,

scholar'\hip'\ to the Curwen Pres.'\ i'\ fcatured in one of

making intdli!(ent ("OIlIIectio"s !Jetnet'" their
own work wul l'Xumples 10 be [muul ill hoth
cOlltemporarl' art (lIId classical art history.

the videos on display in the Art School foyer. It is envis-

It i~ e~pcciall) good to see the scale and variely of
work increa~ing with "Iuch obviou~ confidence.
Recent change.. thilt have taken place arc noticeable
immediately on entering the foyer of the Art School
itself. A new instullation of six vidco monitors allows
vbilOr!ol and pro~pective parents to gct an immcdiatc
feci for the wide ntnge of activitic~ being underlaken by
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Ihe ...1udl.:11 I.... This facility will abo enable

aged that we will be undertaking a M:rie~ of Art trips
abro;.d and combining Ihis with a number of vi~il~ 10
the Art School b) major contemporary artisls in the near
future.
We look forward to the future with enthusiasm. In
order 10 cupitali~e on the momenlllm alre;.dy achieved
by recent developments. we are in no doubt that a considerablc amount of energy and investmcnt will be
needed.
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BRI" JOIl"O'

•

TV
James Smith had wanted to go to college in
Boston since his second year of high school.
Growing up in a small town named Belleview in
Kansas he had excelled in his academic studies and
captained his junior league baseball team. Al high
school his success continued: he chaired the debat·
ing society. pitched for the school team and even
had his name written on the lown's welcome sign
with a picture of him in team uniform underneath.
Although he looked happy and contented, in reality

he resented his classmates and hated the smalliown
that had been his life for so many years. He longed
(0 get away where people did not know him and he
could have a fresh start. This wish was fulfilled
when he was offered a baseball scholarship 10
Browns, which he snapped up eagerly.
At present James is in his second year of col·
lege and as expected is pitching in all the major
garnes, even winning the state cup for Browns in
his first year. lie is good at his chosen subject of
Business Studies and can look forward to passing
his exams next year with honours. His social life is
booming. He has many friends and has his pick of
the females on campus. However, he has a fondness
for one particular girl with long blonde hair, an athletic figure, pretty blue eyes and the bonus of coming from the respectable Carter family who own a
small fortune, having shipped the waters off Boston
for lobsters since the colonial days. For the past
month he has sat behind Susanna Carter in lectures
and she has been giving off all Ihe righl signs. It
would be safe to say that life for James Smith is
looking pretty good. In fact everything looks
"swell" as his mother would say. We join James in
the studios of Fox, a Major network television company based in New York.
James waits in the dark corridor. Sound men
and light boys rush past him hurrying to prepare for
the end of the commercial break.
"On in three, two, one, go!" whispers the lady
wearing headphones in front of him. James has
been persuaded 10 guesl on the 'Jeremy Coil Show'
by one of his college friends. For the last monlh he
has speculated on what the subject of the show will
be. He has come 10 the conclusion that it must be a
romantic special and that Susanna Carter is going
to be out on stage 10 greet him with flowers and
then express her undying love for him. This he
thinks will nol be a bad thing. So what if she chose
10 do it on television? These chat shows have been
all the rage for the pasl year. "If you did not confess
your love on television, you did nol love Ihe
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HELL
American way," one critic had said.
"Coil Coil Coil Coil!" the eager fam.. and
James's friends in the audience chant. One or Iwo
even throw underwear at the show's security guards
who have become nalional heroes since the sho" 's
launch in 1994. He steps into the bright lights of Ihe
stage floor and waves at the blur that is the audience
in front of him. Just as rehearsed he locates his seal
and sits down to the applause of the Coil fan~.
James squints under Ihe lights, then quickly checks
himself remembering that this would look bad on
lelevision. Already he can feel Ihe heal. as sweat
poUTS out of his nervous body encased in the latest
college blazer. James wonders for a split second if
his hair looks too greasy and his stom<Jch bolts at
the thought, but he calms as he envisages Susanna
appearing any minute. lie knows that his whole college will be watching the live show and Ihat he has
to look and act his besl throughout. This he believes
should nOI be too much of a problem. lie just hopes
thai Susanna will nOI make too much of a fuss on
stage when she appears and embarrass him bUI with
her conservative background he was shocked she
had even thought of the show. He looks again al the
audience bUI cannol dislinguish faces as Ihe lights
make everyone appear as black shadows looming in
Ihe distance. He knows the team will surely be there
and he thinks he hears their voices as the mob continues to chant.
"Welcome, welcome to another exciting
show'" bellows Coil. "If you have jusl joined us,
teday's subject is family secrets and Ihis young man
is James Smith who originates from Belleview,
Kansas." Nice try, thinks James, ju t get on with it
and bring her out.
"And all the way from Kansas here comes
James's falher with a confession for hi~ son," says
Coil with a sarcastic smile. James keeps his head
straight. 0 need to look, ii'S only Susanna; try 10
act surprised. He checks his pocket for the ear-rings
he bought earlier. James listens to Ihe audience
anticipating the usual wolf whistles and cheering
but instead he hears booing and laughter. Thinking
this odd he turns to see the cause of the audience's
mood. Walking lowards him is a large man of about
18 stone, wearing denim dungarees, a red chequered shirt, heavy workers' boots and a 'Burger
King Anniversary Celebration' baseball hal. The
man has a rough beard and obviously earnS
ing outdoors and, James thinks, judging
stomach enjoys a few 100 many after work
It is obviously not Susanna. Then il clicks.
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his livby his
drinks.
This is

not some random hillbilly but his very own father.
James panics but once again his coolness takes over
and he calms himself. The man approaches him and
James stands ready for a hug. Instead the man sits
down in the chair next to him and looks not at
James but at the presenter, who nods once the
crowd has gone quiet
"James," he says in a soft voice, "You left our
town a year and a half ago and we have not spoken
since." James merely stares at his father. "Well son,
you desened your family and now we are back and
we have something to tell you. If you can leave us
for college then you are old enough to know this."
The audience whoop in delight and James shrinks
in horror. "James, 1 have wanted to be a woman for
seven years now." The mob erupts into screaming
and shouting, a couple of James's friends sit in their
scats, mouths wide open. "I did not tell you earlier
because your mother and I thought it best not to tell
you until you were out the house, and since you
have gone I have taken to wearing these on
Thursdays." James's father points to his ears where
a pair of fake diamond ear-rings glint, mesmerising
his silent son. James regains self-control and looks
at the beaming Coil as if he could offer some kind
of help. This show is definitely not about Susanna
Carter, and today is not a happy day.
"Talking of your mother," Coil bellows, "let's
bring her out!" Heads turn towards the side
entrance and the thin sheet of paper erected to
shield guests. Through it bursts the largest woman
James has ever seen; not his mother surely! he
thinks. The lady rumbling onto the stage is as wide
as she is tall, her legs mere stumps supporting her
weight and her body is pushing through her dress
threatening to spill out of the Oowery material. This
is James's mother and she falls into the specially
widened chair for all of Coil's larger guests. The
audience are in fits of laughter, some gasp for
breath at the sight in front of them, others hurl
insults.
"I am fat and I do not care!" screams James's
mother in response to one audience member's comments. He recoils at her vicious tone. Last time
James saw his mother she was the picture of perfect
health and epitomised the American housewife.
Things have changed. Coil gestures for proceedings
to carryon. "Since you left, I have found a better
way of living," she says looking into James's
shocked eyes. "I no longer diet to please your father
and I am seeing another man that loves me for who
I am."As she talks she gets redder and redder obviously not faring well under the intense studio lights.
Silence falls as the audience waits for James's
response.

"1...1...1 don't know what to say, mum, you,
you look ... great," mutters James. The audience
roars into life again, laughing and chanting the
host's name. James squirms in his scat, his usual
coolness lost in the revelations.
"And here tonight we have your mother's lover,
accompanied by your sister who is also his lover:'
Coil exclaims enthusiastically. James hears the
words but makes no sense of them. He repeats the
sentence in his head and then it dawns on him. He
gulps and awaits their entrance.
From the right of the stage two skinny figures
walk into the light arm in arm. They are clad in
heavy leather biker suits adorned with their chapter's paraphernalia. The man is unshaven and walks
awkwardly in his stiff leather trousers. His hair is
matted and dirty and on the back of his jacket the
word 'redemption' is scrawled. The girl, who James
recognises as his sister, has a dog collar around her
neck and is attached by chain to the man's belt.
Unfazed by this she strides on confidently.
"You cheating bastard!" screams James's
mother as she rises to her feet and begins bounding
across the stage towards the man. As she runs time
slows down for James as he watches in horror the
unfolding situation. She hits the floor with a crunch
as she is tackled from behind by a large security
guard. The audience goes ballistic, their shouts
mingling into one awful choir as James looks on.
James's friends are in fits at what they witness.
They have never imagined thai the perfect baseball
player has such an interesting family. James's mum
is helped to get back on her feet and order is
restored as everyone takes his or her scat. James's
sister pats him on the head as she sits down. He
does not move but rather concentrates on holding
back the tears welling up in his eyes.
"Now that we have the whole family assembled
what have you got to say, James?" asks Coil in an
unfriendly voice. Once again silence falls in the
studio and eyes focus on James. His mouth begins
to open only to shut again as his bottom lip trembles. A single tear rolls down his check and he
looks up at the bright lights that seem to be aimed
like snipers' rifles at him. He can hear movement in
the crowd and soft murmuring. He scans the blur
and catches sight of a slender figure moving away
from its seat. The figure steps into the glare of the
lights and looks at James as if disgusted by what it
sees. It is Susanna Carter. She turns her back and
walks towards the exit. James's eyes close and with
them his world dies to the sound of the chanting
audience.
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TOM KIRK (LVI)
SENIOR GAVIN MAXWELL PRIZE WINNER
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IN THE WILDERNESS •••
OF GRIEF •••
I stared at that face, once so familiar,
Once so wann, holding memories
Stored behind those eyes
That were now empty caverns,
masked by eyeballs that rolled
like giant green marbles.

I held that hand that once filled
so easily into mine, but now lay
motionless
refusing to move or jerk or show any sign of life
at all
I wanted

10

scream, I wanted to be angry,

but whenever the words are needed

Ihey let you down. they show you up.
Ihey disappear.
That smile that once clarified everything,
thai made sense of the madness, the entrance
to every possibility, an escape
from the tedium of what was real,
now was a wide mechanical movement, a shrug, a blink,
a wrong footing, a smaH mistake
and nothing to how t remembered:
A person that was once an emolion in itself, a life,
was now a misasscmbled, awkward picture,
a relationship reduced to stumbling through a darkness,
desperately trying to emerge - no sign posts, no directions from a wilderness of nothing,
of life without ...
CAMII..1..A PEMBERTON

(LVI)

SENIOR ROXBURGU PRIZE WINNER

RELIGIO

TODAY

Religion is the monotonous click of a mouse,
The incessant ringtone of a mobile phone and
The search bulton on the Internet.
Religion is the abrupt dung of a microwave or
A coughing car engine on a frosty morning and the robotic
Beep of a digital watch, or
The purring washing machine fulfilling its destiny.
Religion is the whirring bars on a fruit machine
And the joyful tinkle of coins in the pocket
And the ATM vomiting paper.
Religion is the blinding nash of a camera, and
The nauseous bleating of a fire alarm.
CHARLES S""rnEZ (IV)

The sky cries onto the roof
For the sun has gone away.
The stair·rods fall like daggers.
Shot like arrows
From an hellish anny
Of nying devils.
The sun comes out
To do battle with the darkened sky,
And it burns away at the cloud
And the sky is streaked
With the watercolour blood of the rain.
PAI,;I HI"'os
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WHAT'S IN
A FACE?
Four views of a portrait
by Ed Kaye (UVI)
exhibited in Plug Street

(PllcrroS: B. ThEE)
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UNDER THE SHADOW
His name wa~ James. He had not o;;een his father
since he was three years old, and neither had his mother. His parent!o. just had an argument one day about
buying a new hou~. and that was it His father disappeared. leaving James and his mother. Kate. alone.
So, James grew up with his mother always by his
side. He was perfectly happy living this way, as he had
never really known any different. However, there is no

thc shock, and wa~ nO"' starting 10 think ralionall)
again. So, he went dov.'l1stairs to thc living room,
where he found hi~ mother ~ilting, but strangdy not
crying, jusl wilh a thoughtful, severe expression on
her face. James now realised she had accepted her illnes~ and was thinking aboul the future. lie was still
hovering in the doorway.
. Mum?'

need to think James and his mother never had anyone

. You're here! How are you feeling, darling? Come
and talk 10 me.' !-Ie walked up to the sofa and sat down
next 10 her. Again, she took her son'~ hand and held it
tightly.
'I don't know what I should say: said Jame~ he~i·
tantly.
-I've hardly explained properly yet, so jusl let me
tell you everything, and plea~e, darling. don't run
away. Just stay with me, and let me tell you everything.'
'Okay; sniffed James, trying painfully hard to
hold back his tear~.
'The doctors have given me a year to live.' Thi~
truly was 100 much for any child to take, and so James
could not help running back up to his room. He locked
the door. He lay on his bed for hours, not answering
any of his mother's shouts, but just shutting himM:lf
off from it all. He eventually fell asleep with all his
clothes on, as did his mother. He woke up early the
next morning to the sound of his mother crying. It wa~
Ihen that he realised that this was not fair to her. It was
amazing that she had learned to cope with the cancer
and so, with one year to live. she should not have to
deal with the added worry of her son.
Jame~ ran down to his mother and hugged her. She
in!otlantly stopped crying, and simply said,
'Thank you darling, thank you so much.' After a
long hug, Kate starled talking to James about more
practical issues. She told him how she wanted it'i many
friends and family around as po~~ible, for his benefil
as much a~ hers. She realised Ihis would nOI be possible for a whole year, but as il was now the ~ummer
holidays, Katc's parent::. and ~i~ler were happy to
come and stay with her for now. Also, rwo of James's
school friends were delighted at being invited over for
Ihe summer. Kate in~isted on doing an exciting thing
almost every day, to keep everybody's mind off her
cancer. aturally, after one solid month of being with
each olher, they all grew very c1o~.
One day, near the end of the holidays, when everyone was having fun together outdoors, Kale took
James to one side and handed him a present.
'Thanks mum, what's this for?' asked Jame~, curious yet cheery.
'Don't worry, dear. just open il.' James unwrapped
the present 10 find a camera. Before he could get a
word in, his mol her said,

else to talk 10, as. although there was nobody of

James's age in their small village, he had plenty of
friends at his grammar school. AJthough Kate was too
busy earning money as a teacher and looking after
James to keep up much of a social life, she had her
parents and her sister who all lovcd James just a~
much as they loved her.
h was attht age of 12 when James heard the terrible news that was 10 affect the resl of hi~ life. He wa~
reading a magazine, lying on his bed, when his mother knocked on the door.
'Yup!' shouted Jamc~. Kate opentd tht door ~Iow
Iy, shutting it again behind her.
'Hi darling, what arc you up to?'
'Oh, nothing really, jusl looking Ihrough some
magazine~.' She walked up to the bed, and gently sat
herself down next to her son.
'Look, I've got M)mc bad news, James,' said Kate
hesitantly.
'Really, what's up?' he asked, not even looking up
from his magazine. She took James's hand, grasping it
firmly.
'Well, J've ... um. Oh I'm so sorry James!' Kale
sniffed, now wiping a single tear off her cheek. James
suddenly sat up, dropping his magazine down nexl to
him.
'Please mum, don't cry. You're scaring me. What's
wrong? Tell me!' James suddcnly gasped. 'It's nut 10
do with dad, is it?' he said in a shocked tone, yel wilh
a hint of excilement in his voice.
'No,' she replied dismissively, 'Oh, I may as wdl
just tell you. It's me! I've got cancer.'
'What?' replied James, almost automatically.
'Skin cancer. Over-exposure to the sun is what lhe
doctors told me: She was just managing to hold back
her tears. 'It'~ nOI po~~ible, it's not fair. Why me?' Her
emotion~ had now overpowered her and tears started
to run down her cheek, dropping on to James's bed.
James simply could not understand. It was not registcring, and M) he just sal Ihere, mouth open, staring
down at his bed. With his face showing no sign of
emotion, Kate could no longer bear to look at it. She
got to her feel and ran out of the room, leaving the
door open behind her,
After whal seemed to James like hours of nothingness spent up in his room, he calmed down from
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'I want you to do one thing for me, while everyonc's together. Take a photo of us all, but only one.
That way, it's extra special. Once I'm gone, you will
always have something to remind you of us all together, happy.' James wept and hugged his mother.
Before the end of the summer, Kate suddenly and
unexpectedly passed away. It was a whole nine
months before she was expected 10 die. James's
friends went back to their houses, distraught, as did
Kate's sister. Kate's parents moved in with James,
who refused to accept his mother was dead so soon.
Hc simply spent days and days alone in his room, his
grandparents bringing him food and drink. However,
James realised that if he wanted to go on living as
though his mother was still alive, he would have to go
back to school in five days, just like he normally
would. And so, without a word to his grandparents, he
staned gelling ready for school, sorting oul his bedroom.

11 was then that he found the camera film with the
special photo he had taken, and asked his grandparents
to get it developed. They were so delighted to see him
talking again that they drove off and came back two
hours later with the photograph. James stared at it, not
able to move. It was over-exposed, and everyone could
be made oul apart from Kate!
James suddenly realised. He saw the other people
in that photograph who loved him. He had to start living again. He had to accept his mother's death, and
stop pretending. The ICist thing Katc would have wanted was for James to ruin his life over her death. He,;:
realised that he had to move on, as there were still
plenty of other people who cared for him.
HA.RRY KEMI:JLE (IV)
JUNIOR GAVIN MAXWELL PRIZE WINNER

THE ACORN
Here I lie in the soil, like a bomb waiting to
explode into life. Suddenly, I feel the rays of heat penctrate down to me, beneath the trees' thrown-out
clothes. The urge overcomes me, and I stretch out my
fingers downwards in search of a drink. I slowly lift
my head towards the light and eventually emerge from
the rotting leaves into the glorious sunshine. It is a
cold, spring morning, and for the first time I hear
sweel birdsong...
Slowly, I grew up, learning all the time. My first
crises came as soon as I had reached the surface. In the
wood Clround me nettles and many other weeds competed for the water and soil and light One or two
string-like plants - I have now learned to despise even tried to wrap around me and squeeze the life out
of me. However. as I grew up. I became taller than
them. I stole their light and I emerged CIS Ihe victor of
the bailie as the weeds withered. Most of the trecs
around me were huge and very old. They were decaying. and every now ami again a huge limb crashed to
the ground around me. They posed no threCiI to me in
my youth. but as I grew I needed morc and marc elixir
of life - light. I spread my leaves as much as I COUld,
but I could not get enough. I was too short and slowly

starved. I would die unless fale lent a hand. And lend
a hand it did. One autumn's day a truck sped up and
fale hurried out of it. chattering and buzzing orangcblack things. To my horror they ran up to
Floobaarungeez, the oldest of the trees, and the orange
buzzer sank into her basco In a mattcr of minutes she
crashed to the ground. I was petrified. The light
flashed by as usual, and by night-fall ten majestic
giants had given up the ghost and lay in ruins on the
earth.
For seven days the fates returned. and for seven
days they left great destruction in their wake, until I
was the only tree left standing. I awaited with terror
the nex.t day.
But although they did return the next day, it was in
a large truck with a huge hand on the back. They
cleared the corpses away.
Year~ later. I am now en Ie ring middle-age. and I
am thriving. I h<lve all the food I need. and I have a
fantastic view across the fields. However, I am a bit
lonely and none of my acorns even germinate because
the earth in the field is changed every now and again.
I have had an interesting life su ftlT. ..
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SUCCESS - A NIGHTMARE
I suppose that I have always wanted to write. I
remember that crucial day as an eight year old, when
the three of us sat on the grassy bank, beside the playing pitches at primary school, under the grey skies of
Cambridgeshire. We were having a discussion. Ben said
he wanted to be a fireman; quite normal for a year four.
Zach, the son of a USAF serviceman in Crough ton, was
definitely going to be a fighter pilot, 'and save America
from the aliens and be a hero!' Admittedly, we called
him the class freak. Eventually, it was my turn to speak.
I didn't have Ihe fainlest idea. The two of them looked
at me expectanlly. I didn't want to be ridiculed as ignorant in my silence, so looked down at my English homework desperately, searching for some inspiration. A
book lay open, discarded in the grass, where I had left
it when my friends sat down. A writer? I said it, and as
I expected, I got laughed at. 'You're so boring,
Fletcher' !

and degree results put together. Despite the tremendous
amount of confidence I had in this novel, I grew anxious. The decision was taking a very long time. A negative response would destroy me. Eventually, though, I
got a letter. I saw the postmark, and went to sit down at
my desk. I opened it slowly with an old metal letter
opener, slicing through the paper fibres cautiously,
afraid of what I might find. Every sound in the room
was magnified, and the rustle as I eased the letter out
sounded like Niagara Falls three inches from my head.
YES! It was being published! They said the book
would be a 'Great success'. J would get that gutter
repaired! I had forgotten that fame comes with forrune.
Within weeks of my book being published, journalists,
reporters, magazines, and television companies wanted
interviews. I was only too happy to oblige! Anything to

I thought about it, and realised that English was the

sell more books! I often ate breakfast, turning the pages
of magazines, finding to my fast diminishing surprise,
my glossy face peering up at me.

only thing I was vaguely good at, so, fourteen years
later, I found myself going up to get my English 1st at
Oxford. Finding work was very difficult for someone

Whenever I stepped outside my new London flat,
reporters and journalists with their cameramen shoved
instruments in my face and asked me inane questions

with just a degree in English, and for a while I tried
short stories: freelance in newspapers and magazines. I
didn't enjoy it and found the pay was awful for an inex-

about my private life. It was this kind of treatment that
made me not so sure of my new-found fame.
I had a recurring dream where J was walking anony-

perienced graduate. Within a few months, the work had

mously in a dark night, and SUddenly, a huge spotlight
shone its powerful beam straight in my eyes, and I was

dried up. Mum was too skint to help financially,
because Dad h<ld len when I was 6 and she was working as a badly paid secretary at the business park. She
supported me, in our 1930s semi-detached, which was

instantly completely naked, exposed by lights in front
of an audience of millions. They examined my face and

badly in need of repair.
I stared out of my bedroom window at the broken,

body, analysing every imperfection, every blemish,
with scowls and disapproval. I couldn't move or speak,
and was terri tied of being dispatched 10 something

dripping gutter that had hung like that for ten years. I
was feeling demoralised, depressed, and sorry for
myself. I knew I had talent, why was I not using it'! If I

worse. A silly dream, but petrifying. In a slightly less
blunt way, the same thing was happening to me. I woke
one Sunday morning, made some coffee and read the

didn't wake myself, I was in danger of turning into a
long-term dripping gutter. I began to write.
My blockbuster novel evolved. J had writLen short

morning papers. The News of the World had been posted through my door, which was unusual because it was

stories at university, but all had been rejected by publishers, bluntly dismissed, irrelevant to today's world
and interests.
But no, this novel was different. This was right, just
what people wanted to read, or so I thought. It was a

a paper I don't subscribe to. I flicked through it and saw
to my horror myself, naked in the shower, my bathroom
door stupidly left open; windowpanes framing the picture. I didn't have a clue why the Britisb public should
want to view my rear end when breakfasting on a
Sunday morning, and I remembered my dream. It had

'whodunit' mystery, to be a series, and subsequently
televised. I was full of ambition, high on my own enterprise. I wrote at myoid desk, heavy with years of use

come true. I thought of the thousands of people looking
at tbe picture at this very moment. I was amazed there
should be such interest in my bottom. My amazement

and neglect. It took a whole year to write my three hundred-page books. Twelve months of hell. Fifty-two

turned to laughter. I didn't dream that dream again.

weeks of the hardest work I have ever done in my whole
life. The writing wasn't particul<lrly good, otherwise the

After a month or two had passed, I recognised that
my media attention had calmed down. Tbey were no
longer as interested. As I lie on the sun drenched beach

book would have been too heavyweight for the fussy

by my house in the south of France, watching the waves

publishers. Whal I had done was respond to exactly
what people wanted to read: mystery, action, sex - I
encompassed all of these things. I was happy with it.

lolling casually against the white sand of the bay I
realise I could use the media's overexposure 10 my
advantage.

Submitting ilto publishers and waiting for Ihe decision W<lS scarier than anticipating '0' levels, 'A' levels

My next book is entitled: OVEREXPOSURE
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GOING BAD ABROAD
Summer is the cruellest lime of year:
Sickly months breed swarms of belching greed,
Scorching sun shifts them [rom their semis
Swarming over beaches, destroying.
"I do hope he's all right."
"I'm sure he is, Tom's a good traveller."
"He better not be wasting my money.
He's out there for a bloody purpose:
Education, education and more bloody education."
A bleached strip of powder,
Cerulean liquid,
Mai tai, Hawaiian shirt,
Coconut for shelter

This poem was elected runner-up in the
National Schools' Poetry Competition
sponsored by Ottakars

"It's a bloody wilderness out there.
Uninhabited dangers lurking my dear.
That's what he's there for,
Trekking the unknown."

'LOOKING' AT A PICTURE
Worcester
That '5 not my lover painted on the wall,
And neither should her dress appear to fall
Her ankles round, exposing every part,
Thus breaking my already broken heart.
Can I (all 100 clearly) picture the scene?
My good artist persuading her 10 lean
Over in front of him: 'Just there' says he,
'An aesthetically pleasing view to mc.
There they swing, these fair breasts that fill my dreams:
Pleasure, so near, and yet so far it seems.'
So, good Sir, fully may you empathize,
With the unfaithful wife you so 'despise'.

No forty days,
No forty nights,
No Jesus,
Too many devils.
Another iced mai tai,
More women than baht,
Blinding, uncensored night.
Summer is the cruellest time of year:
Sickly nights enticingly engulf
With their soothing neon glow.
There are no liJacs.
TOM KEMB'" (UV1)

o choice had I in a sordid world. Sad
From uncertainty, and though never glad
A certain liberty was no doubt felt
Deep within, as to a block, with your belt,
Was she strapped, I rightly gave a command...
And now there is but one to reprimand.
Once I heard of an adulterous rogue,
Saw his picture on the cover of Vogue:
A fitting punishment beset him round,
As with a leather restraint, was he bound,
To the old stocks, so famous in Highton,
Much sought after by the gays in Brighton,
And offered as pOlential stag night themes.
My anecdotal words fall, as it seems,
To lie like leaves on solid-frozen earth.
My efforts: vain ... to your paradox birth!
Without further ado: axe ready Jeaves.
Smile, as softly slow, through your neck it cleaves.
And Jeaves, make it careful, not your fastest:
Nothing but your bcsl. .. for my good artist.
All-.X

KQ(jfoR~

(UVI)
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DISGRACE
The sunbeams gleamed down at a shallow angle,
scintillating on miniature gold crosses embedded in the
solid. wooden wall. The bright. soft rays glistened on a
silver chalice and plate. reflecting their sparkles onlO
polished, marble statues positioned in (he corners of
the walls. A precipitation of dust drizzled through the
radiant stripes, emphasising the downpour of life's
decay. Coloured yellow. red. green. and blue by (he
stained glass window. high, near the ceiling, on the
right wall, the sun's light, now tinted, illuminated the
altar.
Incense driflcd throughout the building, expunging
the smell of man, the stench of sin. The fragrance puri~
fied nol only the lungs. but the redolence calmed and
concentrated the mind. The scent of this sweet smelling
spice was so strong that any person there was forced to
either cough or sneeze, blowing out [he inner demons
that plagued their fallen lives_ Other than this. there
was a respectful silence. A sinner spluttering was a
small eruption in a place of profound peace. The sav·
iour looked down on the congregation from his painful
vantage point, with pity in his eye and compassion in
his heart. His limp, metallic body hung gleaming in the
coruscation of the windows. The sculpture of a dead
man, the sculpture of the living lord.
The main entrance lay open, the large oak doors
sleeping. at rest from the work of being closed.
Through this ponal nature sung in from without. Fresh,
green leaves Whispered 10 each other in the branches,
numerous birds chatting and the crickets sang to each
other in a monotonous tone. He stood there, intent only
on hearing and observing. He could smell nothing but
the burning spice and taste nothing but the stale saliva
from his dry mouth, smeared on his teeth. His vocation
was one of devotion; his clothes were devout, his
movement was devout, his food was devout, his life
was devout. He was known as a man of God, a disciple.
a priest of the Roman Catholic church. Vows of chastity had crossed his lips, beliefs in loving everyone filled
his brain. God was his master, God was his life and the
next.
Holy communion had just ended in the large,
ornate Italian church. The forgotten were scattered
amongst the pews, many wandering away, while visiting were the spiritually blind, now allowed to enter the
house of an, eager only to inspect the graffiti of an
ancient impressionist. The priest ate his flesh and drank
his blood, remembering that he hitd been crucified with
Christ, and no longer lived, except that Christ lived in
him. He closed his eyes and dreamed of his master.
When he awoke from his prayer and opened his
eyes, he was immediately terrified by the exquisite pulchritude before him.
She had floated in, an angel without wings, but
adorned with perfection. Her smooth, gently tanned
skin veiled her delicate body, while her long shapely
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legs bore her elegantly across the cold stone floor. with
the chipping of white stilettos scorching a path behind
her. The bronze limbs stopped. leaving the girl it lillie
before the priest. while she inspected the golden image
of Jesus hanging far above his head.
He was beguiled by her faultlessness: her elfin
nose. the slender column of her neck. decorated with a
delicate necklace of pearl. Her lips were full and pink.
Her black. black hair curled down around her neck.
resting on her shoulders. a cascade of human silk. It
was her eyes, though. that heated his blood. They were
a brilliant aqua, unusual for a Latin, but deep and magical poolS of clarity. Beauty had captured her when it
was at its most pure.
An explosion burst from the centre of his heart, yet
it was not broken, but inflamed, burning. (for beauty is
the fascination of the soul blazing to act on impulse,
but fascination is the beauty of the mind craving to
escape). Roaring flames surged thorough his spirit He
desired her, whole and entire, this inferno that was consuming his brain. He could feel her skin, smell her
sweet aroma in his head. He envisioned laying her in a
bed of roses and searching those bottomless pools of
eyes ... Then thorns stitbbed his heitrt. A young man
had strolled up the aisle, confident, strong and goodlooking. His hair matched hers for colour and his eyes
were brown but, like hers, deep_ The man put his hands
around his girlfriend's waist, whispered in her ear from
behind and gently kissed her neck.
The priest stood motionless. His heart missed two
beats and then resumed at an accelerated tempo.
Consternation pumping quickly through his veins was
replaced with poison, which pulsed throughout his
body. He despised this man, this devil that had stolcn
his goddess, his nymph. Ice froze over his soul, 110
longer was he hot with lust. but freezing with envy. He
imagined having the strength to rip the man's lungs
from his body and to tear his head off. An animal inside
him roared and snarled at the man, baring teeth that
could take life, fierce and dangerous. He spat venom
through the glare of his eyes, disintegrating the man's
ego. The chaos and torment in him had the force to
destroy his church, that ancient, sturdy structure. The
man would be crushed, bones splintered, blood splattered, muscles torn. He yearned to destroy this Satan. It
was then that he suddenly realised, he was Satan.
The priest had forgotlen his values. The Anti-Christ
had slithered into his soul. his mind had been possessed
by evil. Why had he fallen into this abyss of insecurity.
pain, anguish and greed? His breathing now slowed. as
did his hean-ratc. Passion, lust and ruinous jealousy
were dispersed. A new reality held him. He did not
want to kiss or to strike, bUI 10 be at peace, to be able
to think about his sordid love and his sinful justice. It
was wrong: he had not felt the good of love and the
good of justice. but the harmful defects, lust and envy.
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It might be natural for an ordinary human being to
have such emotions, locked safely into a cell yet
pounding the walls 10 escape and be free, but not him!
He was nol allowed to have such illusions, not when
he had supreme faith. Here he was again, thinking
himself to be greater than others, conceited. He was
fighting as a Trojan; he felt that he could not win. If he
believed himself to be better than his neighbour, he
was damned; but if he believed himself to be the same

as his neighbour, he was damned. What a torment it
was to live!
In spite of this he would be forgiven; not by the
woman, not by the man, not even by himself, but by
God. For by humiliating his spirit, he had humiliated
God.
DAVID DE

LA MOTfE

HERVEY

(LVI)

CHILD'S PLAY
'Bang!' A few slithers of smoke curl out of the
barrel and disperse into the still air. Fragments of the
original sound bounce off and return from the tall
canyon walls. The frame ascends the subject's body,
revealing a dusty and lorn poncho, Ihen a neck and
jaw, dark with dirt and stubble. The shot continues:
dry, parched lips and white teeth, glinting in the after·
noon sun, are held in a half-grimace. A day old slub of
a cheroot is wedged in between his clenched right
molars. The rounded end of the man's nose is shown
before it disappears under Ihe dark rim of his sombrero. The shot zooms out to show the bandido flick
his revolver into its leather holster and swing himself
onto his horse in one smooth motion. With a tug on the
reins and a sharp kick to the ribs, the horse bucks, and
then gallops off into the distance, pulling up a trail of
dust behind them. The shot fades to black...
Little Billie sal cross-legged on the tatty, worn carpet in his favourite red t·shirt, splashed with dark
stains and frayed at the bottom. His chin was perched
on his right hand, his eyes staring up into the television. Credits scrolled across the screen and the rhythmical plucking of the Spanish guitar crackled out of
the torn speaker and filled Billie's head. He liked tele·
vision, more than most children his age. It was his
only teacher.
'Get up boy!' a brutal, croaking voice growled,
'and go make yourself useful.' A heavy hand pushed
Billie's head away. It was his falher, wearing an aertex
vest and holding a cigarette in his left hand. He
slumped down into a moth-eaten armchair and flicked
ash onto the floor. Billie got up and ran into the next
room, the !citchen. His mum stood in front of him, facing away. cooking some bacon on the single hob. She
hummed along to a high-pitched voice blaring oul of
the radio. He stood there, watching the pan spatter
grease. One tiny droplet projected itself onto his forearm. He recoiled and whined. His mum turned her
head and saw him. She then flicked off the radio and

bent down in front of him, her expression showing
more pain than BilJie's. She held his small arm and
rubbed it tenderly. She ran her hands through his tan·
gled hair and said, 'Don't look so sad, Billie, it's
Christmas Eve. You'll like the presenl Santa's got for
you. II's not what you wished for, but I'm sure you'll
like it.' He saw tears well up in her eyes. She stood up,
sniffed and placed her hand on his shoulder. 'Just
think about lomorrow.' She then turned back 10 her
cooking and flicked on the radio again.
Billie thought about what his present would be. He
knew Santa Claus didn't exist. The television had
taught him that. He wondered where it would be. He
walked back out of the kitchen, scratching his arm,
and turned into his parents' bedroom. As he reached
the door he heard a loud. resounding belch coming
from the armchair and, without looking back, Billie
ran into Ihe safety of the room in front of him.
Instinctively, the first place Billie looked was
under the bed. He saw nothing except a cockroach
which flicked its antennae al him and then scuttled off
and out of sight. He then stood up and looked around
the room, which was illuminated by a crack in the curtain that covered the window. He pulled open the
drawer of the bedside lable and looked inside. He saw
an object he recognised and pulled it out. The revolver
was heavy in his miniature hands, much heavier than
he had thought it would be. He turned it over in his
grasp so he could see the olher side. The metal was
cold and dull, and outlined with thin lines of rust. His
eyes glided over the old weapon. Then he turned it
again, so that he gripped the handle backwards, with
his small Ihumb stretched around the Irigger. !-Ie
looked down into the barrel. He was almost mes·
merised. He continued to stare ...deep into the black
eye of. ..
... 'B aog.I'
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TECH OLOGY
There is a terrific sense of achievement in the Design
and Technology Department. The A-level results last year
were the most impressive yet. 12 out of the J 9 candidates
achieved grade A. and all the GCSE candidates managed to
achieve a grade C or above.
This year the high standard of work has been maintained and there arc twice as many Stoics completing
coursewurk projects for external assessment, partly due to
the introduction of the AS course and partly due to the rapid

increase in popularity and numbers within the subject.
There were over 100 excellent projects produced by the
GCSE and A·level students on display for this year's exhibition on Speech Day. It was the culmination of many hours
of hard work. The quality of the artefacts on display reflected the amount of time and care that each Stoic had put into
his or her work over and above that required by the exami·
nation board.
With such a wide variety of coursework projects it is
increasingly difficult to award the prizes. The Worsley
Prize was awarded to Hannah Durden. She decided to
design and make a coffee table for her home and came up
with a very clean design. The paperwork she presented for
this project was excellent and received maximum marks.
The largest construction this year was by Ed I-IackettJones. He wanted to design and make something that could
be kept in the family for years. !lis final design was a very
large four-poster bed. I-Ie cleverly designed it so that he
could take it apart for storage and transportation. For this.
he was awarded the Friends of Stowe Prize for Design in
Wood.
Henry Watson decided to solve the popular problem of
designing garden aids. lie identified the major problem to
be the transporting of equipment and rubbish. His simple
solution was effective and well made. lie was awarded the
John I-Iolland Prize for Design in Metal.
In addition to the construction of the finished design,
the folder produced is also a major part of the coursework.
Oliver Weston was awarded the Andrew McAlpine Prize
for Technical Graphics. The quality of his paperwork was
first class.
In addition to these prize winners a number of Stoics
need to be mentioned for their outstanding work: James
Johnstone - kitchen unit. Annabel Brann - sofa bed,
Edward Black - workdesk. Alex de Rivaz - drawing board,
Peter Rossiter - kitchen table.
This year the Lower School Prize for Design was hotly
contested. There was a great number of excellent GCSE
projects; many worthy of a prize. The eventual winner was
Jeremy Walker for his workdesk and storage. Other Stoics
who were highly commended were David Ashby (polo
trainer) and Myles Kaye (oak table).
All of the exhibits at this year's exhibition showed the
vast array of talents that arc being developed. It still gives
us all enormous pleasure to see projects that are conceived
by Stoics, designed by Stoics, made by Stoics, and taken
home proudly by Stoics.
MARK WI:LUNQTON

(HEAD or
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DEPARTMENT)

IN THE WILDERNESS
Sit up! Watch! TIle beginning of it all,
A lime before misery, unconscious of the fall.
Man towards evil? Light towards dark,
Come observe the building of the Ark.
This was no wilderness, no destitute land
But one single paradise, destroyed by one single hand.
A world created for our sole desire,
Now in flames is our quest for fire.
Quick, quick My Lord
Light up Ihis sphere
But alas! Wherever light does shine,
Shadows draw near.
And oh! Almighty
What a shroud these two have cast.
Though their faces light up fierily
Their souls are cursed.

My stomach is full as Thou can see,
My heart is empty, though it need not be.
Forgive, My God, but never forget

BURIED IN CONCRETE

This sin which I did tragically commit.
Come walk down to the sea with me
To watch the end of it all,
And as we swim forever to him
Lament always that fall.
And as his tcar joins our onc hopc,
Let's both dive in, our grief to share,
And care nOl the sail stings your eyes
That presclVes your soul as it cries.
DOMINIC SULLIVAN

(LVI)

Lifelessness
Jutting out from the screaming tarmac
Like urban acne, mounting skywards boasting
Assels of concrete and glass.
Deep inside the veins and corridors
Brcathes the life and soul
Of metropolitan London. Bustling
And bumping Ihrough life on the number L9
To Putney. Working at a job they don't want,
For a man Ihey don't like,
For a company they don't know. They return,
Weary, to a droning landscape,
Chipboard beds and doors.
The solitary microwave dinner
Enticingly emblazoned with
'Cooks in just 4 minutes'.
Centuries of grime build up on everything
Touchable by the human hand,
These unseen lives
Buried in concrete.
Ct~ARLES SANCHEZ
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Acned skin. cellulite thighs. crooked teeth. a flat
chest. excess bodily hair - unlike most teenage girlS,
Sophie had remained untouched by these evils
throughout her blissful 16 years. As far as she was
concerned, the less pleasant effects of the maturing
process were disabilities which were inflicted on the
less fortunate. The less fortunate were not the sort of
people to whom Sophie granted entry into her pre·
cious clique whose chief concerns were the sky-high
levels of pulchritude and popularity that surrounded
them.
Sophie had always been greeted with a mirror
image that had brought a smile to her perfect features
- flowing blonde hair, cornflower blue eyes, perpetually tanned flawless skin, legs which went on for ever.
Needles..c; to say, she had never been in want of male
attention.
So when her eagle eye skimmed over the new talent in school, her pupils widened with anticipation
when she focused in on her target: Will Taylor. It was
common knowledge that all Sophie would have to do
was saunter past, swing those hips, bat her eyelids, and
he was hers.
It was no surprise when he willingly fell for her
charms. They had arranged to meet for dinner the following night.
Sophie dressed in a tiny, black, strapless excuse
for a dress. Seduction hung heavy in her mind. She
knew there was no plausible reason for anyone to
refuse hcr when she looked like this.
As she sashayed into the restaurant, she felt all
eyes turn on her. A self-satisfied smile played on her
lips. She spollcd the object of her game and sauntered
towards him. 'IIi Will: she said breathily as she slid
delicately into her seat. 'Did you miss me?' He
responded to her flirtatious manner with awkward
smiles and c;hy words. The more this continued. the
more her frustration grew. She was unaccustomed to
having her advances ignored. She was a professional
at this game and had nOI yet had a failure, nor did she
expect herself ever to be disappointed in this field. She
leaned forward for him to catch a glimpse of her
cleavage; she widened her eyes and glanced at him
coyly while twirling a tendril of her fair locks around
her finger. But the familiar look of interest had not yet
entered his eyes. IIer irritation stemmed from the fact
that she simply could not understand his obliviousness: she was, after all, stunning and half undressed
and suggestive to the point of being virtually pornographic.
She felt her abundance of confidence begin to leak
out, and an unfamiliar sense of insecurity and paranoia
settle in. She poured herself several glasses of wine,
hoping that a false sense of confidence would aid her
failing seduction.

As time ticked by and alcohol was consumed.
Sophie began to feel a mental slowness. Her brain·to·
hand co-ordination was having difficulty functioning.
Her speech and careful pronunciation became '!Iurred
to the point where she had to lapse into deep coneen·
tration in order to sound vaguely coherent. Unable to
"iew the situation with a critical eye, she began to
appear verbally and physically demanding, her voice
loud and brash, her speech free of grammatical sense
and devoid of decent language, her hands groping and
clumsy. Will began to feci embarrassed for her: he was
conscious of the curious stares from nearby tables and
wa,;; eager to leave.

'Sophic,' he said quietly, 'we should go now. Do
you think you can walk properly?' 'Wha?' she slurred,
drunkenly. 'Why don't you like me? D'ya think I'm
sexy? Do you?' She began to pull her top down as
though to uncover herself. He immediately stood up
and took her hand. She attempted 10 stand, rocked
uncertainly on her feel before collapsing back into her
chair. 'Can't gedd up; she mumbled, 'Can't walk.'
By now the restaurant had come to a silent standstill, all conversation halted apart from the aghast
whispering from nearby tables. 'God, look at the state
she's in.' The maItre d' and a circle of waiters ushered
her to her feet in an embarrassed fashion. She swayed
dangerously as she look her first steps forward. 'I'm
awri,' she mumbled. 'OK, I'm OK: Will, the waiters
and the rest of the entire restaurant watched in abject
horror as her body convulsed suddenly, once, twice .
She fell clumsily to her knees and her hands grabbed
at her mouth but it was too late. Her final, third convulsion brought the contents of her dinner pouring out
of her mouth and seeping through her hands.
Regurgitated Spaghetti Carbonara and pints of red
wine soiled her clothes. her hair hung stringy and wet
with chewed food attached to the ends. her skirt
hitched up to her hips. her hands covered in the source
of her shame. The stench of her vomit filled those
close enough with revulsion as though the sight of her
wasn't enough. All eyes focused on her pitiful
crouched figure, their faces twisted in disgust as she
mumbled, 'I'm sorry, sorry, SO sorry' - sitting in a pool
of putrid vomit while looking into the face of her 'target' who stared back down at her. Throughout the
meal she had aggressively attempted to get a reaction
out of him, and now she had: revulsion. embarrassment and pity.
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IN THE WILDERNESS
A roar signals the end of the working day,
A day of hunting faceless names and deceitful figures
In an ever-expanding jungle of chaos,
Where small children press keys 10 access forbidden
domains.

Lying on a bed of rocks I see nothing,

•

•

•

•

I entcr my dwelling place and bar the door.
A glance in the mirror shows a worn face,
Crowned by tangled hair that cascades down
In vines and creepers. Then I tumble into bed.

I wend my way through crowds of chanering monkeys
Who scream as I pass them by, and overhead I see owls
Peeping oul of dark holes as they watch the sheep
Flocking below them and one man trying
To move against the flow. They glare at him.

1look with my ears and form images

Of lhe jungle beneath and around me.
I listen 10 shrieks of giant beasts that challenge
And hear moans of self-pity from calS and dogs.
I drift off accompanied by the Whisper

The man is drowning in the surge of bodies trying
To reach his home among the dustbins and old
newspapers.
His things are cast-offs, yet plunder for thieves.
Nobody looks at him; he is left for the scavengers.

Of millions of lights igniting and extinguishing
And the voice of a gentle breeze that ebbs and Dows in
my ears,
Soothing dreams that carry long into the night.
EDWARD

The back alleys are dark
I am being stalked by dangers that merge with darkness
And shift with shadows with stealth of tigers.

COMBER

(V)

JUNIOR ROX8URGH PRIZE WINNER

TOm Kemble (UVI)
AS-level Photography
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The following poem reflects on the Bulger murderers in the manner of T.S, Eliot's 'Prufrock'
with allusions to Shakespearian scenes and to Browning's verse,

LEAVING THE WILDERNESS
The Elegy of February 12th 1993
As you from crimes would pardoned be.
Let yuur indulgence set me free.

BUI I have heard them singing,

Singing each 10 each.
Have heard them walk upon the beach,

'Tis now full tide 'tweene "ight and day,
End your groa"e, and come away.

Have heard them laughing in the rain,
And I shall hear them all again.
But I do nol think Ihal they will sing to me.

Let us wait, patiently,

Here together you and me,
Unlil the morning calls for motiveless malignity.
OUI of my window, I may sec a cloud.

Perhaps the birds will sing And why should they be mute?
They're unaware of what Ihey bring.
Soon after that, I'll don my inky shroud.

As I walk, I'll wear the well-worn noorboards down
Until my memories wake me, and I drown.

In the stalls the audience sits and smiles.
Carefully weighing my currents with guile.
They cast critique upon the stage
And praise this 'One Night Only' showBut they'll not demand a curtain call.
(They will say: 'Come. my dear, that is all.')
Then never again may I stare and be amazed
By Marvell's palms, and oaks, and bays:
From where I'll acl they'll sit above
And overwhelm me with their love.
But their minds are tabloid sheets
Discarded by the Marlboro filter streets.
Yet they have known me all already Known me all!
Have known my mornings and my afternoons
As they count out each in coffee spoons.
Dissatislied tramps
Black and white televisions
Recovering street lamps.
Yel more unmoved are their decisions.
But they are not the scholars of my universe:
A lifetime would that universal epitaph reverse.
Ten minutes will not.
In the room, audiences come and go,
Just voyeurs with what they know.
(But nothing have they heard of Hamlet's transformation!
So I call it since neither the mirror
Nor the mind resembles that it was.)

Let us consider, carefully now.
Whal twenty centuries will allow:
Pain begun remains always
If vengeance mends our sickly ways.
(They will say: 'An eye for an eye ... ·)
But it is they who will rise and file from the stalls
And walk down certain sun-IiI streets
After the curtain falls.
L.et us go then, you and I,
Now that the morn has spoilt the sky.
I have a journey, on which I soon must go;
My master calls me, I must not say no.
So take your rood and bless my neck
And, too, the room that now they check
So that I may remember why.
(In the broken, bloodstained glass I see
He and I, and yet not me!)
I see us walk on TV screens
Past every heart without a voice
Past every voice which had no means.
I see the soul leave his body torn and bruised
As a mind deserts a body so abused.
And as I was I am afraid.
But I, too, have walked like he,
Have walked hand in hand with Fortune's whores,
Kept from life by elevator doors
And all their charity.
But Iago?
I was nol meant to be.
Let us part Ihen , here al last ,
One moment now for one that's passed:
Turn around, walk away,
And as you go tread not dismay;
Purchase for them what I can tell:
'Striving to better, on we mar whal's well'.
(In the room, my audience has nol slirred,
And God has yet to say a word!)
ALEX ROGERS (UVI)

Behind the glass they sit, row upon row:
One peels an orange; another skins my heart;
Both patiently wait for the show to startHalf a world away from their maledictions,
A lifetime from their railings and conviclions.
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Alex Eve writes on the

AYLESBURY ROTARY
DESIGN AND TECH OLOGY
TOURNAMENT 2001

About a dozen schools from the
Aylesbury Vale area sent teams 10 compete
this year. This has become a popular annual

tournament, efficiently organised by the
Rotary Club. Prizes were awarded by the
Mayor of Aylesbury. The task sel was 10
design and make a device to launch a payload

into the air, bringing it back to the ground as
gently as possible. Excruciating humiliation
should it fail 10 perform as intended, but the
joys of the laurels (and a nice wad of money)
for the victors and their school. Also reassuring was that the advanced pupils' teams did
better than the leachers' teams. The combined
efrons of the teams effectively recapitulated
the evolution of catapauh and parachute technology, from Leonardo da Vinci to James
Bond, in one day. All panicipants acquired a
taste of the pleasures of team problem-solving using resistant materials. There were
some outstanding graphics from Jeremy
Robinson.
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In early July J999,just as summer was beginning to make
an appearance in the northern hemisphere and British school
teachers were starting their well deserved summer holiday, I
had packed my bags, prepared new scts of teaching notes and
was on a plane heading for midwinter and the start of a new
term.
Under the auspices of the League for the Exchange of
Commonwealth Teachers, I had arranged a swap with
Andrew Scott, English and Drama teacher [rom Knox
Grammar School, Sydney, New South Wales. For a year, I
was to live in his spacious 1930's bungalow on Sydney's
'leafy North Shore' and teach at one of the city's largest and
most traditional private (not public!) schools, Knox
Grammar. Founded by Presbyterians in the same year as
Stowe and named after the father of the Scottish
Reformation, it takes its British heritage very seriously. It halO
a kilted bagpipe band, immaculately drilled cadet force,

dozens of cricket and rugby teams, strictly imposed uniform
of royal blue blazers and straw boaters and weekly chapel
services which even John Knox would not have found excessively lively.
When I started term a few days later, I quickly saw that
the same criticism was not going to be made of my lessons,
though their ebullient liveliness was not always what I had
planned! Classes of thirty boys in a small classroom provided a very different teaching context from the one I had
become accustomed to at Stowe and I quickly learned that a
collaborative and informal approach to classroom management was not a receipc for success. Strong arm tactics
seemed to go down beller and produced the necessary calm,
at least periodically. Class discussion was not a good idea
either: it quickly turned to consideration of North Sydney
nightclubs and which beaches to go to for the best surf.
AlO an EnglishlDrama teacher at Knox I had the great
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The English Department at Knox

benefit of having my desk and computer in a large communal
office with the fifteen other English and Drama teachers. This
made my transition to new syllabuses and systems of work~
ing surprisingly easy. Invariably in such a large department
several of us were working on the same courses at any given
time and sharing of ideas and materials happened regularly.
For a newly arrived pommie, there were some significant
changes to take on board. In addition to a strong component
of Aboriginal and white Australian literature, the English
courses include clements which, here, would probably go
under the title of Media Studies. There is more emphasis on
film, television and journalism, less on what might be considered canonical literary texts and courses are written to
focus on contexts, authorial viewpoint and selected medium
to a much greater extent than in England. Breadth rather than
depth was definitely the order of the day.
I arrived at Knox at an exciting time for the school, the
decision having been taken that al1 students and staff would
make the transition from working on paper to computer.
During my year laptops were much in evidence and the new
intake of pupils [rom January 2001 have all been re(luired to
use laptops for writing and presenting work instead of exercise books or file paper. The implications of such a basic
change to teaching and learning methods was of course a
major talking point during the year.
Sydney is marvellous place to live. Built around one of
the largest and arguably the most beautiful natural harbours
in the world and flanked by miles of ocean beaches, it is a
very attractive city. Even in winter the temperature is well
above freezing at night and pleasantly warm during many of
the short days of June and July. By January and February we
were having some uncomfortably hot weather with temperatures up to 40 degrees and very humid. (One practice for the
CCF annual parade was cancelled because it was too hot!)

When it rains in Sydney, it really rains: three or four days of
torrential downpours. Generally however skies are clear, the
air is fresh and temperatures are in the 20's, like a perfect
English June!
The city centre is dominated by the soaring office blocks
of the Central Business District which clusters around
Circular Quay. Standing there, at the edge of the harbour with
the enormous Harbour Bridge on your left, the elegant curves
of the Opera House to your right and the ferries plying across
the blue water is a not to be missed experience. Walk for a
few minutes towards the smart restaurants under a new c1as~
sica] colonnade and up the ancient stone steps and you
approach the gothic pile of Government House and several
hundred acres of botanic gardens which to British eyes at
least look wonderfully exotic. From there you can walk for
miles around the many bays and inlets and out to North and
South Heads which divide the harbour from the Pacific
Ocean.
One advantage of being in the teaching profession is that
you have more than the usual quota of holidays. During my
year down under, I took the opportunity to travel: to
Melbourne and along the Great Ocean Road, to a farm in a
remote part of NSW, to Cairns, the Great Barrier Reef and the
tropical rain forest and managed to fit in a trip to New
Zealand before returning to the UK.
The whole experience of living and working in Australia
was so rewarding that I was tempted to stay, especially when
I was offered a teaching position there and there would be no
difficulty in obtaining residency, but the attractions of life in
the UK were too strong (weather and national crises notwithstanding) to be resisted.
If there is any teacher out there who is thinking of an
exchange, I can recommend it highly and as to where to
spend the year there can be no better place than Sydney.

Classic sights of Australia

David Hrankovic writes on
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ar laITlent
in Vienna and Copenhagen

Above: The author speaking
at the General Assembly

Right [top to boMm):
The BritiSh Delegation
Learning to waltz on the Danube
Helpl Team building chorus
Ball night in Vienna

200

As usual Stowe was represented at both MEll sessions of
the academic year. At the first, in Vienna. Mark Harper, Dleg
Papazov, Holly Middledilch and Charles Archer had the honour of having been chosen to represent the United Kingdom
along with 6 pupils from other English schools. I myself
joined their group as an organisational aide, but then became
head of delegation for Luxemburg. who could for some reason not attend this session of the MEP.
On arrival we were welcomed by our guides at Vienna
airport. We were then taken to the lcam·building sile where
we got to know the olher countries' delegates, altogether 150
young and interesting people from all European member
states. The learn-building involved a boat trip on the Danube
during which we were taught how to dance the exquisite
Vienne..">e Waitt. On Sunday evening all delegates were
picked up by their host families who were kindly offering
their hospitality.
On Monday work in the committees commenced. Groups
of 15 delegates. one from each member state, spent 4 days
trying to find solutions to such complex and highly relevant
topics as the eastward expansion of the European Union and
a European constitution. They then formulated their ideas in
formal resolutions. It might seem impossible for young peo·
pIe of lillie knowledge and experience to find answers to
questions that cannot be solved by Europe's leading politi.
cians, yet somehow we reached a consensus on most issues.
Friday and Saturday were spent in the General Assembly
debating the various committees' resolutions. This took place
in the official building of the Austrian Parliament. It was an
outstanding privilege to be able to debate in a building of
such historical importance. Everyone was given the opportu·
nity to say as much or as little as they wished. The United
Kingdom, of course, upheld a very conservative attitude thus
constantly arguing with countries such a.l<; Denmark and
Sweden. We learnt that most of our opinions concernmg
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"The United Kingdom,
of course, upheld a very
conservative attitude."

olher European countries were based on unjustified and

prejudiced ideas. In general everyone was very openminded and interesting to talk to. After each debate the
resolutions were pul to the vote of the General
Assembly.

However the week was not all work. Every night
we were invited 10 some dinner, be it at the British
Embassy, a traditional Austrian beer-garden, the cityhall of Vienna or other exclusive locations. The
Austrian food was outstanding and so was their hospitality. We were invited to many receptions, at the
Austrian Parliament and in the National Library, where
we had the privilege of listening to a discussion on the
European Eastward Enlargement given by some of
Austria's leading politicians and researchers. We also
enjoyed Vienna's splendid night-life. The week closed
with a typical Viennese ball in the city-hall. At the end
of thc weck we were all tired, but sad to leave Vienna
and all the friends we had made. Most of us are still in
touch with many of the other delegates and I still have
very good friends from as far back as Lisbon (over one
year ago).
I went to Copenhagen simply to meet a friend 1 had
met first in Lisbon and then in Vienna. He was now the
President of the General Assembly in Denmark.
Staying with him showed me the MEP from a different
angle. I saw how much effort and hours the organisation of such an event takes and was surprised at the brilliance with which this friend of mine, who is only a liltic older than me, managed 10 cope with all of the
stress. Denmark was a much more relaxed experience
than Vienna or Lisbon. There was less on the programme and one had more time to see the cilY.
I wish to thank all those who have given me and the
other delegatcs the opportunity to enjoy this outstanding and unforgettable experience. Among these are of
course Dr James and Mrs Andrews, who have spent
endless time and care in organising things for the
British delegation, Mrs Anna van Sminia, the Secretary
General of the Model European Parliament Foundation,
and especially the Headmaster.
The Headmaster became President of the Board of
the Model European Parliament Foundation in April
1l.ll.l7 at the time when Stowe acted as host for the
United Kingdom. After four years dedicated to the
expansion of the Model European Parliament UK
Foundation, the Headmaster retired from the presidency in May 2001. On behalf of all past delegates, sincerest thanks arc given to the Headmaster for his time
and commitment to this prestigious initiative.
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. SJBA, Ailsa 0 ,Lettje~dwards-Moss, Natalie Tkachuk,

S1Js8nna Williams, REM, Harry Trelawny,Jtanessa-Berdam, Christina Glatzel, Charlotte Lamping,
Nic;:I<: Olpridget Lucinda Roberts-Holmes. In front Johnathan Harris and Brtal Mattar.

Arriving in Paris at around 6pm we were greeted by OUT
correspondants (who came (0 visit us at Stowe for a week last
summer) and their families. Mine proudly announced that we
would be travelling back to their apartment in true Parisian

style, on the Metro.
On Monday morning we shadowed our correspolldants

through a day of lessons at their school, Jean-Baptiste Say.
Just to make sure we felt at home it poured it down all day
but everyone had survived their first night with their host
family without making 100 many faux pas so we weren't too
bothered. The day of lessons proved an invaluable insight
into the differences between the French and English educa·
tion systems. I think we were all quite surprised at the relaxed
atmosphere outside the classroom. It was reassuring, howev·
er, to learn that school meals are more or less the same wherever you are!
On Tuesday we had an early start to our day with a visit
to the RATP, the Paris Transport System Headquarters, where
we were given a talk on the history of the Metro in Paris and
got the chance to see the Main Control Centre of the Metro.
In the afternoon we found ourselves in a Control Centre of a
different kind, L' Assemblee Nationale, the French equivalent
to our Houses of Parliament. We heard Lionel Jospin address
the House and although we were all on our best behaviour,
spotted a few MP's catching up on their sleep or reading a
newspaper in the back stalls! To round off our day we went
to the Comedic Franc;aise to see Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme
by Moliere. The old-fashioned French went over our heads a
bit but our seats in the very top row gave us an excellent view
of the theatre.
On Wednesday we spent the morning visiting les egOU(S
or, as we say in English, the sewers. Not what you might consider an obvious choice of tourist aUraction but once we'd gOt
over the smell and the unnerving way in which drips of water
dropped onto the back of your neck, they proved surprisingly interesting. Our guide was excellent although I'm not sure
that tales of sewage workers falling into the sewage were
quite what we needed just before lunch! Wednesdays are half
days at school for French students so after lunch with our
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families, Lettie and I spent the afternoon having a guided tour
of Paris with our correspondallls. This included a Irip on the
Paris Millennium wheel. Though not quite as grand as the
London Eye, the view of the Paris skyline was still prelly
amazing. Unfortunately Lettie didn't tell me she suffers from
vertigo until the wheel started to move so she spent most of
the time screaming and clinging on to me!
On Thursday we visited the Musee Carnavalet, a museum
of the history of Paris. It was well worth a visit as we picked
up some interesting facts that they don't tell you about in the

,

guidebooks. That afternoon we were let loose on Paris to do
a spot of sightseeing. Lettie and I indulged in a little retail
therapy before going on a whistlestop but free tour (care of
the museum staff who were on strike) of the Louvre. Later on
we all met up at the Centre Pompidou and then went on to La
Samaritaine department store, which offers a spectacular
panoramic view of Paris from its top floor terrace.
On Friday we met up at school and walked down to La
Maison de la Radio, the equivalent to our SBC. This gave us
time to indulge in our latest hobby, Twingo spoiling! This very
simple game involves spoiling as many TWingos (a French
Renault) as possible and then yelling out "TWINGO" as loud·
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ly as you can before anyone else. I think Harry, Dido, Nessa
and Lettie are still arguing about who won. (I must admit I
was completely hopeless). Once at the Maison de la Radio we
were given a guided tour of the building including the recording studios and then were lucky enough to sit in on a live topical news programme, a surreal experience, which included an
interview with French film legend, Claude Chabrol. We spent
Saturday with our host families doing various different things.
My family took me for a night boat trip down the Seine, a per-
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fect way to see the City for one last lime.
We caught the Eurostar back to Waterloo on Sunday morn·
ing. By this time we were all exhausted but more confident and
fluent in our French, so the trip was a definite success.
All that remains to be said is a big thank-you to our host
families for being so welcoming and to Dr Masters and Mr
Ayers for organising and accompanying

liS

on a great trip.
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We chose to visit Vienna in order to study Gustav KJimt, the founder of the Secession movement, and also the
change in Austrian art at the turn of the twentieth century. Over the week we visited what seemed an endless selection of museums and each night we returned exhausted and enlightened to our somewhat delightful hostel!
The week was spent following Klimt's career, Although one of Klimt's main stylistic objectives was to be sexually suggestive, he was interested in creating aesthetic images and contrasting forms and ideas. He used mosaics
to develop an effective and abstract subject, seen particularly in his most famous work, The Kiss, painted in 1908.
This was painted at the peak of Kliml's "Golden Phase" whilst he was under the influence of Japanese Art. We also
saw portraits of many women, including The Portrait of Adele Bloch Bauer, painted in 1908. Klimt was known as
the Painter of Women as he was able to reveal their personalities behind his use of vivid colours and gleaming gold,
which can also be recognised in his mosaics as well
as his use of continuous patterns. Before the turn of
the twentieth century, Klimt seemed to have painted
with a more classic approach.
The History Museum of the City of Vienna contained The Pallas Athene, one of Gustav Klimt's first
major paintings. One can see the beginning of
Klimt's desire to paint in an abstract style, as well as
using symbolic features such as the young lady,
standing in Pallas Athene's hand. Klimt was no
longer interested in showing Pallas Athene's historical significance, but wanted to paint her in a style of
erotic antiquity and the forthcoming Art Nouveau
style.
We also visited many sites, relevant to our syllabus, as well as a variety of places and museums
enabling us 10 experi~nce Viennese culture, giving us
an insight to the lifestyle and welfare of the Austrians
and giving us an immense understanding and sense
of knowledge of this great European city.
Having visited so many areas and museums 111
Vienna, we are now able to understand the development of Austrian Art of which Klimt and his contemporaries were the catalysts.
We would like to thank the McElwee Trustees
and Mr Robinson and Mr Collam for one of most
rewarding and enjoyable trips we have ever experienced.
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Hello!
My name is Maria and I'm from
Spain. I live in a town near Madrid. I
came here 4 days ago and I really like
your school. I think thaI Stowe is very big
and beautiful. It's like a palace. My school
in Spain is also big and beautiful, but it's
different.
In my opinion you have really good
teachers. all the classes are very nice. In
Spain is different: the teachers are always
angry and we can't talk in the classes with
them.
t have been in a lot of classes. I like
Theatre, Classical Culture and Business.
In Spain we study nine subjects. I think
iI'S better to have four or five subjects than
nine. I also prefer the classes with fewer
people (in my classroom we're 40). I
think it's easier to learn in this school than
in Spain.
Yesterday we went to Oxford. We visited some colleges and shops. I bought
some presents for my family_ I was surprised because there were a lot of bikes,
but there were few cars.
MARIA

I arrived at Stowe four days ago, my fIrsl impression
about this school was that it was huge, although I had seen
photographs before coming I didn't expect to find such a
big building.
When I gOI out of the car which brought us here I was
really scared of being able to understand English people,
but I think I'm improving a lot my English.
Next day I went to class for the first time and J thought
that it was going to be impossible to follow the class but
in fact I did it in almost every lesson I attended.
My favourite subject here was Classical Culture, but
yesterday I went to this class and the leacher spenl all the
class (one hour and twenty minutes) dictating things to his
pupils very quickly and I could hardly pick up anything,
so DOW I dOD't want to go 10 Ihis class again.
All the other subjects I've been at have been good and
I wouldn't mind to attend to them again or try other oncs.
The only problem I've had is with English because those
classes are very boring and difficult to understand.
I think the experience being here is great and also I
think I'm learning a lot at the same time when I'm having
fun in a foreign and really inleresting country.
Yesterday we went to Oxford and I enjoyed a lot this
visit because it was one of the cities which I was interested in visiting. My impression about Oxford was that it's a
great place with a lot of history and tradilion but with a 101
of young people who make it more intcrcsting and I also
think that there arc lot of things to do there (for example
go shopping).
Now I'm just looking forward to going to London and
I hope to enjoy a lotlhc two days I'm going to be there.
CARMEN

Day 1 - Athens:

The Propylaea ("sacred way") took us past the external

On the final morning of the Spring Term thirteen Stoics,
Abby Donaldson and I set off for Athens. Upon arrival we
were greeted by Isabel, our tour rep. who displayed a scary
level of organisation and efficiency. We freshened up at the
hotel and headed out for the National Architectural Museum,
The Varvakeion, wherein various artefacts (masks, weapons,
statues, tools, chamber polS - you name it) excavated over the
centuries resided, some of which do not have an obvious
place as part of a bigger collection or monument elsewhere.
Disaster! The place had been closed a mere hour earlier due
to unforeseen circumstances. So we had to settle for a walk
through the national park instead before a relatively late supper. By then everyone was exhausted so nobody complained
too vigorously about an early curfew for the first night.

Day 2 - The Athenian Acropolis:
It was hot as hell (as a certain group leader's bald patch

battlements and straight into the main courtyard which led off

to various buildings. Sadly a lot of them have sustained
severe damage during various invasions and remain in ruins,
despite the Greeks' best efforts to restore them. The mosl
noteworthy is the Parthenon (literally the Greek word for
"maiden") - the temple dedicated to Athena, the patron goddess of Athens. (Kind of obvious, I guess.) This is a massive
enclosure of almost half a square kilometre, characterised by
the traditional rows of Doric and Ionic pillars, engraved
around the outcr top-rim with various scenes from traditional mythology and Athenian history, with a smaller temple
(Athena Nikc - Nikc means "victory" and sacrifices would
have been performed there after Athenian military victories)
within a balcony.
There were other sites we could have seen - the Theatre
of Dionysus (god of drama and drink - not necessarily in thai
order) where religious festivals with plays were held, the
Agora (main market-place) to name a couple - but we had to
be in Delphi by that evening.

attested to later, much to the mirth of others) and many Stoics
learned that perhaps the advice of carrying big bottles of
water around had nol been quite so patronising after all.
We climbed up the West side of the hill, the only means
of ascent - it was fortified and impregnable by any other
means and was where citizens gathered during attacks. Most
cities had a similar acropolis; they needed to, since virtually
the whole of the 5th century Be saw wars or feuds of some
description. (Greece was not a unified country until the late
4th century - it consisted of a number of individual poleis,
city-states, of which Athens was just one. Occasionally they
united against common threats but normally they were
autonomous sLates managing and looking out for their own
affairs.)
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Day 3 - Delphi
Straight ouL to what was undoubtedly the most glorious
and important oracle in antiquity. Here lay a temple of Apollo
(god of prophecy, among other things) where people would
visit from all over Greece (and apparently beyond if you buy
some of the ancient Greek "historian" Herodotus' fairly unreliable accounts) to consult him, on their own behalf or on that
of their state. One would offer up sacrifices and gifts - the
priests had to eat, after all (and they ate pretty well) - and ask
their question at the temple. The Pythian priestess, who was
considered to be directly in touch with the god, would utter a
suitably ambiguous answer. One of the most famous, as
recounted by a particularly enthusiastic (and entertaining)
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Left: The Parthenon
Right Theatre of Herodes Atticus, Athens

" ••• drama was viewed as
pleasing to the Gods
and not just mortals•••"

tour guide, is to the Lydian king Croesus when he asked what
would happen if he started a war against Persia. The response
was that he would "destroy a great empire". And he did - his
own. (No refunds for unsatisfied customers, though.)
There was also a theatre - most major sites had one since
drama was viewed as pleasing to the gods and not just mar·
tals, as if their critical scrutiny was insufficient - and racetrack right at the top. Getting up there was fun in the sweltering heat - but at least Stoics had learned their lesson the
hard way and transported the necessary fluids with them. The
other major site here was the treasury of the Delian League,
an alliance chaired by Athens against a common threat of
Persian invasion in the 5th century Be. (Or at least, it was
here until the Athenians in their benevolence decided that the
League's interests would be better served if it were rehoused
with them.)

Day 4 - Olympia
This was a centre of Panhellenic competition where every
different Greek state was represented in a five·day series of
games during the August full moon. dating back to 776Be. It
meant a time of peace and religious observalion whose
importance is demonstrated by the fact that all military activity ceased (resuming pretty rapidly afterwards) and that

Athenian repeat-winners were considered to have generated
such pride for their city that they were given lifelong dining
rights in the city hall at public expense. I had been told that a
national holiday meant that the inside would be closed but
that we would still learn much from walking round the outside with a guide, so off we went. It was a little disappointing
since by the "outside" they actually meant the public road
which circled the track, so we could not get anywhere ncar
the centre. (Oh well, what's five hours in a coach for an
hour's walking round the outside of something you can barely see? The only alternative would have been to endure an
entire day of lounging on the beach.)

Day 5 - Mycenae and Epidaurus
A fairly rapid and strenuous tour of these two sites (sugared by the promise of the afternoon on the beach) Epidaurus was the centre of worship [or Asclepius, the god of
healing and good health. Regular festivals were celebrated
here and individuals who were ill would often come and offer
sacrifices and gifts to be healed. The main feature was the
temple itself, at the bottom of the valley past the theatre.
Straight onto Mycenae, the home of the legendary king
Agamemnon who led the Greek forces in the last of the
Trojan Wars. Of particular interest here were the Beehive
Tombs and the insight they provided us into early Greek
attitudes to burial and the afterlife, but there were also
many other artefacts which have taught scholars much
about the Greek day-to-day way of life.

Day 6 - Back in Athens
A very early rise after a very late (and welldeserved all week) curfew since we had 10 get back to
Athens. Luckily we had a nice long coach journey to
recover (from lack of sleep) and at noon we were relatively awake to get our original visit to the National
Museum in, sadly at the expense of a trip to the Theatre
of Dionysus and the Agora, then an hour or so of free
time before a fairly uneventful flight home.
I was blessed (contrary to the impression which one
edition of The Voice most helpfully provided) with an
unusually good, co-operative and sensible group which
respected the trust I gave them and provided superb (nol
to mention entertaining in more than a few instances)
company throughout the trip. My deepest appreciation
must go to Abby too for all her support during the week.
Thanks to one and all.
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On the evening of the :!3rd of October. I found my ...e1f
wandering through the streets of Florence. enjoying thc
.. ights of the cit}' by night. lit up against the backdrop of a
deep blue Florentine sk). II was the laM e'-'ening of our Irip
and with a few hours to ourselves we decided to revi..it ~ome
of the more memorable places we had seen earlier in the
week. Past the San Marco monastery and Ihe palace wall .. we
made our way to Ihe heart of the city. il Duomo. As we 'lal
chatting to some Italian boys on the steps. us insisting thaI il
was Ghiberti and nol Donatcllo who had made Ihe door.. of
Ihe Baplistery, I recalled our first evening in Florence. 11 wa~.
I think. a moment that impressed itself upon the group. To
stand at the top of the dome and look out mer the city. a.... the
sun set behind the low hills, was to experience a moment in
which nature combined itself with the best of what man could
make. After the cathedral we passed on up to Santa Maria
Novella, acros.'i to the river and down to Ihe Ponte Vecchio.
The bridge is bustling in the daytime, bUI at night, with the
jewellery shops closed and the crowds away, we could stand
and appreciate the lights on the river and the bridges spanning
the water. Seeing the beauty of what lay around me. I found
it easier to understand how this small city had produced so
many of the greatest arti~IS western culture has ever knuwn.
The Uffizi is just up from the Ponte Vecchio and we could
hear strains of a violin coming from the arcaded walkway.
The original U·~haped building was lit up and Pachelbel"s
Canon was being played, so wc sloppcd a whilc and
stargazed. What was it that had made Ihi~ trip SO memorable'!
Michelangelo, Donatello, Fra Angelico and Masaccio were
just a few of the artists whose work we had marvelled at over
Ihe past few days. We had visited nearby Siena and San
Gimignano, getting a feel for the Tuscan countryside. We had
stepped inside cathedrals of huge dimensions Ihat drew your
eyes upwards to Slained glas.~ windows and elevated crucifix·
es. We had climbed up to small churches and quietly listened
to a service sung in Latin. thcn turned our eyes 10 see the city,
spread out like a map below us. From market squares 10
Medici palaces we had, in such a short time. been given the
chance 10 observe and admire a culture so different from our
own. And as I lost myself in the meandering streels of
Florence on that lasl evening. I realised that I had been given
a great gift: I had been inspired.
I would like to thank, on behalf of the entire group, Mr.
Robinson, Mr. Young and Mrs Kettler for all their effort,
organisation, teaching and patience.
A.t.LcGRA GAl VI!'

Lucy Pritchard-Gordon, Piers Gambarini, George Duckworth.
Willow Corbett·Winder and Ed Kaye.
Kit Keyser. Millie Ruggles·anse and Willow.
Sally Flower and Kit.
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